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Dear Ujrti
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' Your letter dated November 20, 1959, bas
been received, and the interest which prompted yoitr

commnnication is indeed appreciated.

In connection with your inquiry concernini*:

the definition of certain terms, I /have taken the liberty
of preparing excerpts from my bookr^.^lasterG _of Deceit _
which refer to these terms. Tliese <»celptsare^
and I trust they will be of assistance to you.

Sincerely yours.

John IMf.ar Hoover
Director

Ct>

Enclosures <4)

NOTE ON YELLOW;

}o

%V»C;SHl)ivan

e. Soom-
,
Holloman.

iS Gandy.

Copies of correspondent’s letter not being sent
to Philadelphia Office since it would be of no apparent
interest to that office.

y
Correspondent has requested the Bureau furnish/ /

him the definition of “the’tei^s cottmupist, socialist, C_//
fellow traveler, and liberal." These tfe'rtas are subject td
many varied interpretations.., .Since the puipose of the

,
>

correspondent’s inquiry and the manner In which he will ///
attempt to use a reply over the Director’s signature are

"

not known, it is believed the Bureau’s reply should relate only
to public source material. The terras raentioned by the

.
,

'

^,0N^1
tpwr fe:

|g|Y, CONTINUED, PAGE TWO
/-
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NOTE ON YELLOW. CONTINUED

correspondent are discussed in the quoted excerpts of
the Director* s book, and it is believed desirable to
furnish these excerpts from "Masters of Deceit" and make
no additional comments concerning the definition of
these terms.

Bufiles GontcLin no identifying information oonoeming
the correspondents



jBxcerpt from pages 341-343 > ^Masters of JBeceit**

COMMiariSM (HAKXIST SCIE27TIFXC SOCXAI/ISH):

^
of thought and action originated by Karl Marx

and Friedrich Engels, developed by V. I. Lenin, continued bv
Joseph Stalin and his successors/ fhis sy8teia'advocates,aSLgO—er ...^ngs; {!) a materialistic explanation of the origin of^n and the universe j <2) a comprehensive economic interpretation ofhistory centering about the class struggle} (3) abolition of thenoncomu^st state, which is conceived to be an instrument of
exploitation} (4> a revolutionary theory, method, and a flexible
course o« action to overthrwir the state and the capitalistic
system} (5) a moral code based on utility} on nonsupernaturaX
c,..ass concepts; (6) abolition of all religions; <7) a world-wide
communist revolution; and (8) a world-wide communist society.

WimmSM <primltlve)}

4 ^ype of communal living reported to have existed lit
e«i*j.y stages 01 man’s history, fo Marxists there was no private
owersnip, nence, no class divisions, class exploitation." or
8i;aie mecnanism.

COIffiUHISH (stages of development);

Marxism-Leninism says communism will develop throuoh two
oasic stages; First or lower stage (called socialism), which is
tne type Of society that will be formed inmiedlatelv after the
communist revolution. This is an ’'Imou*^*' communist socletv*
freshly emerged from the violent conflict and bearing, in the

every respect, economic, mor^l and
intellectual, the birthn^rks of the old society from whose isomb
it is issuing. Xn this phase, organs of the state (such as
police, arpr, etc.) are necessary and are exercised by the
dictatorsMp of the proletariat, crushing the opposition of the

trpsltory stage the main principle will
iSSS^ ability, to each according to hiswork. is the stage of the dictatorship of the proletariat,

terrorism that now prevails in all communist
countries.) However, after an unspecified period of time (just
when, no communist can say), as people become indoctrinated to
the principles of Marxism-Leninism, all the capitalistic
characteristics will disappear and the state will slowly **wither

w??? higher or final stage (communism)
This stage will be stateless, classless, godless,

common and human activities will
principle "from each according to his abilities, to

needs." The lower phase implies controlled,
higher, free association and voluntary

work. (This false appeal to a communist Utopia is one of the
Party s most potent weapons for deception.) ^ 7~^C/



Eaccerpt from page 34-9 « ers of Deceit*

$0€XAX<XSH (mmsT)s

!• The so-calXed "scientific” variety of socialisr-:
that is, Harxlsa-l48nittisi?i or Marxist scientific sociaiisi;u
(See also COJBfUSiSM (MmiSI SCIii»TXFlC SaciACrISM)*)

2* In a liwited steanins^ "socialism" refers to the
first or lower stage of comnnnism« which is the transitory
period between the seizure of power and the higher or final
phase of coirajfttnism* See (X^HHUMISM (staoes of dcvelonmeiitV for
farther details*

SOCIALISM (XlOK-MraST);

The commmista have nothing but contempt for aay form
of socialism except the Marxist^Leninist version* Mon-Marxist
socialists are regarded as "utopian," impractical, and allies of
the bourgeoisie.



Excerpt from pages 88«>-89!« ^ifosterg of i&eceit *

Fellovr fravelers. The third area in which ccmunist thought
control works is that of the fellow traveler and spipathizer»
These two terms are distinct but related* The fellow traveler*
while not a ijiember^ actively supports (travels with) the Party’s
program for a period of time* The sympathizer is more passive,
sys^athizing with the Party or individual members on specific
issues, and tss^ or may not give active aid. These individuals
are not Party members, but, in some degree, have come under
Party control.

This control is sufficient to make them work willingly
for the Party. Many consistently follow the Party line, even
maintaining personal contacts with Communist Party officials.
Others, the so-called ^intellectuals,” may never have attended
a communist meeting and tssg‘ know nothing about Party oz^anization*
tetf because of the spell of communist thought control, they
knowingly do the Party’s work. Perhaps they have been influenced
by jMarxist writings or the professed alms of the Party on certain
issues. In a»y case, deluded by communist propaganda, they
desire to render active assistance.

Fellow travelers and sympathizers , unlike open or concealed
communists, cannot be disciplined, A Party leader may request
a favor* If the fellow traveler or sympathizer agrees, finej if
he doesn’t, the Party cannet do much except hope to exert more
influence next time.

Moreover, these people are often undependable, donating
money, for example, to one Party function but not another.
Sometimes they may be ”hot,” doing just about anything asked.
Then suddenly they grow ”colci,*' lose interest, and become
inactive.

The value of fellow travelers and sympathizers lies in
their alleged noncommunist affiliation. That is why, in most
instances, communist leaders do not attempt to recruit them into
the Party. They are more valuable outsides as financial contributors,
vocal mouthpieces, or contacts between Party officials and non-
communists. They constitute, in fact, fronts for, and defenders of,
the Communist Party.
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IBxcerpt from pages 97*«98>“Masters of Iteoeit*

Comiwmists are nat lifoerais ^ The concept that communlsia is a
new world of XiheraXism is false, a trap used to catch noncoiiunuiiists*
The word **Xiberai*^ has a fine» upright meaning and is symhoilc of
a great historic tradition. That is why the coFimunists’ appropriate
the term for their own use.

CoRonunism is the very opposite of Xiheralism. ItiheraXism
means increased rights for the citisen; a curb on the powers
of the central government; freedom of speech « religion^ and the
press, communism means fewer and fewer rights for the private
citizen^ curtailment of freedom of speech and press and worship
of Ood. The state becomes all-»powerful, the absolute reverse of
American tradition.

Hake no mistake, communists do not like liberalism; that
is, the genuine liberalism of Western civilization. They denounce
liberals (’’Liberal blockheads” Lenin called them) and attempt by
every means to destroy them. The communists realize that true
liberalism is a bitter enea^, a fighter for the things that
communism opposes.

A derisive poem entitled ”Harch of the Liberals’* published
in the ^ttly 16, 1935 r issue of ’’Aew Hasses* (a now-defunct
communist publication) makes clear this communist attitude,
depicting liberals as weak, vacillating, and incapable of any
affirmative actions

a conclusion is something
we never can find....
... One step forward
and two steps back;
that*s the method
of our attack.

*lfou see here,* *Jfew Hasses* comments, *the rliyme and
reason of why a liberal looks so poisonous to a sincere and active
radical. . * .* The *antldote* for such liberalismf "Weekly
deees* of Karxlsm-Leninism, or. In the words of the editors, *If
you know one of these *open-minded ’ marchers, you can save
him; <»ive him a copy of *Sew Hasses’ quick....*

The liberals do not want revolution but genuine social
reforms* That Is why the communists detest them. But if they
can be ^icploited, so much the better. Like everybody else, they
are fuel for the communist engine of revolution.
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MARKET 7-4780 EYES EXAMINED

DrJ I

b6

Optometrist
120 West Girard Avenue
Philadelphia 23, Pa.

Nov. 20, 1959

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I have had a running battle \»ith some
friends of mine over definition of terms. Would you
please define for me the terms communist, socialistj
fellow traveler, and liberal? I hope I am not putting
you to any trouole.

Thank you for your time and trouble.
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Dear Mr Hoover: -

Redlands, Calif.

11-19-59

I have just read your book on ’’Masters Of Deceit” and whant
to thank you for ejgposing what is Americas greatest threat at this time
and will endeavor to do what I can to combat this menace.

There is one thing that is bothering me and that is the part

of your book which devotes to the communistic attack on Judaism which
is. supposed to be related to the international scope of Zionism.

Zionism, in some, articles I have read and some quotations

from Zionists have been contrary to an americans way of life and to

universal brotherhood, which, in some respects is related to communism.

Is. communism and Zionism related or how much gulf is there

between them ?

I am enclosing some quotes and an article from the

magazine ’’American Mercury” which has caused me to write this letter.

Do we have two threats or one?

Sincerely Yours

/s/l

b6
b7C

Box 175A - Rt 1

Redlands, Calif,
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^ The Zionists have joined with the Soviet Union in a parallel conspiracy

to sqi<Seze Nasser out and degenerate Arab unity.

put out Dy tne political factions of Zionism, headed by
,Ben-Gurion, carry both the hammer and sickle and the six-pointed star
of David.

^ The jvdl organized and highly financed forces of the world-wide Zion-
ism could have destroyed Communism at any time during the last 20 years.
They arc militant against the Nazis, but soft against Communists.

^Gromyko and other officials of the Soviet Russian delegation to the
Geneva Meeting (May 1959) were housed in a villa of a leading Jewish
banker.

is conclusive.

**TCorea” Truman said: *‘The most un-American,

r Activities Coitmuttee,” he was given

a^pfeation by B’nai Frith for his “outspoken statements.

Official Zionism, acting HewTatament ac-

tradictions.



At some' of the weddings they should have three wedding rings. One
each for bride and groom, and one for the bride*s mother.

in

w" ni*i j ji.jgiLi i.afcir, blood scdimcMaliblli UfCCnSWff

a lysis. problem that must be solved in one -

Average costs, for any such clini- day. Thus rivalries arc generated,
^

cal examination (usually paid by pressure groups spring up, personal

laldes

data that has helped Soviet Russia enormously, several devices, including^

the new plane reputed to fly without use of auxiliary fuel, were developed

from Tesla’s data.
y

nvaTtnr imii inieresutig" rcauiug
'mTfTCTT TJLt lucuu-ui on suu|lus

want to discuss. Use the blank provided here.

Please scntl me back copies of the Ami:rica>? MiiRcrxY
'''

(name

)

Courage, especially die courage dm is teed on ”knowiedge“

furter ^at Frank-

must also be safeguarded. Some in- cvl-” >
f<^‘^l”ikiuc, luw-'

dustrial psychiatrists recommend dcteimhicd“'’

3TREE!
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36TH YEAR

A M E RICAN
MERCURYQ

SEPTEMBER 1959

ETKAYAl

PART I

(A Chronology o£ the Zionist Mas-
ter Plan for World Domination)

-rriRTUALLY ALL o£ the items in-^

V eluded in this chronology are di-

rect quotations from Zionists or

from their books. At the end of this

article there will be listed the vari-

ous books, their authors, the pub-

lishing firms and the dates of publi-

cation. (LB. means “International

Banker,” A.M. means “American
Mercury,” p. means MMM
means “Money Made Mysterious.”)

1896—^Theodor Herzl published

“The Jewish State.” It became the

Zionists' hible. The following ex-

act quotes are from Herzl’s book:

1. “When we sink, we become a

revolutionary proletariat, the sub-

ordinate officers of all revolution-

ary parties; at the same time, when
we rise, there rises also our terri-

ble power of the purse.” (p. 10.)

2. “.
. . the longer Anti-Semitism

lies in abeyance the more fiercely

will it break out.” (p. 4.)

Universal brotherhood
n U

even a beautiful dream. Antago-

nism is essential to man’s greatest

,£j2Qrts,
s>

of London and Jacob H. Schiff of

New York City, two of the Elders

of Zion, got Theodor Herzl (of

Austria) to arrange for the

World Zionist Congress at Basel.

Switzerland; 197 delegates met
there and laid out a plan of World
Conquest with plans for a World
Government. Herzl, founder of

Zionism, in opening the meeting,

raised his right hand and repeated

an ancient oath of the Talmudists

:

“If I forget thee, O Jerusalem, May
my right hand forget its cunning!'

Herzl also said at this meeting:

“We are one nation. We are neither

American nor Russian Jews, but
only Jews!” He also said: “With a

few exceptions that do not figure

at all, the entire press of the world

is in our hands.”

2. Dr. Mandelstarri said on August
29 at the opening of the Zion-

ist Congress of 1897: “The Jews

L f)n -isl.j



4 Tiie American Mercury

will use all their influence and
power to prevent the rise and pros-

perity of other nations and are re-

solved to adhere to their historic

hopes; i.e., to the conquest of

world powery {Le Temps, Paris,

September 3, 1897,)

3. The Zionist Organization of

America was organized in 1897

with Richard Gottheil o£ Colum-
bia University as its first president,

and Rabbi Stephen S. Wise as the

first secretary. Branches for wom-
en (Hadassah), and children

(Young Judea) were soon organ-

ized, (Zionist lAetwor\, p. 32.)

1898—Dr. Mandelstam, professor of

the University of Kiev, Russia, at

Basel Zionist Congress in 1898

said: *‘The Jews energetically re-

ject the idea of fusion with the

other nationalities and cling firm-

ly to their historical hope, i.e., of

world empire.’* (The Foundations

of the Nineteenth Century, by H.
S. Chamberlain, Vol. I, p. 335. Al-

so p. 221 of Democracy and World
Dominion^)
900—1. Theodor Herzl, the Zion-

ist leader, went to see Abdul Ham-
id the Sultan of Turkey, to buy

land for the Zionists in Palestine.

When the Sultan said “no” he had

a revolution on his hands. (Note

later item in 1914.)

900—2. Between 1900 and the out-

break of WWI (1914), the United

States was flooded by large waves

of immigration from Eastern Eu-

rope.

1901—1. Because President William

McKinley in the United States re-

fused to be a stooge for I.B., he

was killed by Russian Zionist, Zol-

kozh. (Presidents Lincoln^ [on

Good Friday] and Garfield had

been previously murdered.)

2. Doctor Leopold Kahn summed
up these sentiments when speak-

ing about Zionism in a Jewish

school at Pozsony (Bratislava) in

1901: “Jews will never be assimi-

lated and will never adopt the

customs or morals of strangers.

The Jew will remain a Jew under
ail circumstances.” (World Con-
querors, p. 21.)

1902—1. Lenin joins Trotsky in

Switzerland on Editorial Board of

Zionist publication ISKRA (The
SparJO .

(It was printed in Munich,

Germany.)

2. Kuhn Loeb & Co. was one of

the founders and chief financiers

of the scandalous Panama Canal

Co.

1903—1. Dr. Simon Flexner, one of

three busy brothers, became di-

rector of laboratories of the Rocke-
feller Institute. (American Mer-
cury, November 1958, p. 105.)

2. At the Sixth Zionist Congress in

1903 at Basel, Switzerland, Dr.

Max Nordau, an Elder of Zion

said (we quote from the Ameri-

can Jewish News, New York,

Vol. 4, No. 2, September 19, 1919),

“Theodor Herzl has considered i

his duty to maintain valuable reli

tions with this great and progres-

sive power (England). Herzl

knows that we stand (in 1903) be-



The Woeld Wide Betrayal 5

fore a tremendous upheaval of the

whole world. Soon, perhaps, some
J{ind of world-congress will have to

be called, and England, the great,

free and powerful England, will

then continue the work it has be-

gun with its generous offer to the

Sixth (Zionist) Congress in 1903,

And if you ask me now what has

Israel to do in Uganda, then . . .

let me tell you the following words
as if I were showing you the rungs

of a ladder leading upward and
upward; Herzl, the Zionist (1897)

Congress, the English Uganda
proposition [1903], the future
WORLD WAR [1914-1918], the peace

conference [1919-1920] where with

the help of England a free and
Jewish Palestine will be a'eatedP

“Like a mighty thunder these last

words came to us, and we all were
trembling and awe-struck as if we
had seen a vision of old.”

The above speech was also print-

ed in the Fascist, {London^ Feb-

ruary, 1937. The same speech has

been mentioned in a number of

books, including (on Page 221)

Democracy and World Domin-
ion, by the great educator, Ed-
win D. Schoonmaker (publisher,

Richard R. Smith, New York
City, 1939).

3. Speyer & Co., the Zionist bank-

ing house, gave Mexico a loan of

12^ million dollars and secured

all oil concessions in Mexico. From
then on intrigue dominated Mex-
ico.

1904—1. Kuhn Loeb & Co. (a

Rothschild international banking

firm) financed the war of Japan

against Czarist Russia. (A planned

revolution in Czarist Russia fol-

lowed one year later.)

2. Chaim Weizmann commented
as follows on Theodor Herzl’s

Judenstaati

“Four years ago world Jewry was
divided into two camps: one on
the east and one on the west. And
when Herzl arrived and said to us

that we must unite Eastern and
Western Jewry, we. carried out

this order accordingly. Our unity

to-day is Theodor Herzl’s legacy

to the Jewish people.”

Theodor Herzl*s Judenstaat

states: “Wir sind ein Volk!”—“We
are one people!” And to-day this

is the only unity existing in a

world divided into two hemi-

spheres.

“We are one people despite the

ostensible rifts, cracks and differ-

ences between the American and
Soviet democracies. We are one
people and it is not in OUR IN-
TERESTS that the West should

liberate the East, for in doing this

and in liberating the enslaved na-

tions, the West would inevitably

deprive Jewry of the Eastern half

of its world power.” (Chaim
Weizmann statement in World
Conquerors, p. 227.)

3. International Workers of the

World (IWW) starts promoting
violence and trouble in U.S. Aus-
trian-born Felix Frankfurter later

was counsel for IWW anarchists.
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1905—1. Sidney Hillman (Schmoul

Gilsman) was educated as a Rabbi.

(See W/to Was Who in America,

Vol. II, p. 254.)

2. Abortive Revolution in Russia

failed. It was led by Sidney Hill-

man who later came to the U.S.

to direct “world operations.” An-
other leader in the same revolu-

tion was Leon Trotsky (Leiba

Davidovitch Bronstein) . During

the revolution the Rothschilds

helped finance, they had their ter-

mites in Russia destroy and sabo-

tage the oil wells and refineries. It

took many years to offset this tre-

mendous sabotage. It handicapped

Czarist Russia some years later

when “Planned WWI” started.

3. Intercollegiate Socialist Society

formed. Felix Frankfurter a

founder.

4.A copy of Protocols of the Elders

of Zion was recorded in the British

Museum, in London.

5. We quote from p. 76 of The
World at the Cross Roads, by Boris

Brasol

:

“According to the information

. of the London Jewish Chronicle,

the contribution of international

Jewry to the Russian revolution-

ary cause in 1905 reached the sum
of >T874,341. (Nearly $4,500,000

U.S.)

No wonder that Mr. George von

Longe}\e Meyer, United States

Ambassador to Russia during the

Russo-Japanese War, stated in an

official letter, dated December 30,

1905, to Mr. Elihu Root, then U.S.

Secretary of State, that:

“The Jews have undoubtedly to
a large extent furnished the brains
and energy in the revolution

throughout Russia.”

Nevertheless, in 1905, tlie revo-

lution financed by Jacob H. Schiff

failed.

1906—1, In 1906, a dissolution suit

was brought by the Attorney Gen-

eral, for the U.S. Government,

againstRockefeller’s Oil Company.
The case was closed in 1908. The
US. Supreme Court ruled against

the Rockefeller interests in May
1911 and fined them $29,000,000.

The State of Texas issued an in-

junction against the Rockefellers

doing business in that state. Wil-

liam H. Allen’s book, Rockefel-

ler: Giant, Dwarf, Symbol gives

some of the details of the Rocke-

fellers’ prior questionable opera-

tions, When the Rockefellers ma-

neuvered out of the fine of |29

•million. Federal Judge Landis,

who conducted the government

trial, bitterly commented: “You
can’t convict a million dollars.”

(Americ.\n Mercury, November

1958, p. 104.)

From the beginning the Rocke^

fellers were financed by the Kuhn
Loeb & Co, and otlier Zionist

bankers. The Rothschilds advised

and guided die Rockefellers. They
had a deal to divide the world

petroleum markets, (See Roths

childs and RocI{efellers: Dedi-

cated Monopolists, American Mer-

cury, November 1958. p. 100.)
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In the “Jewish Encyclopaedia/’

(1906) we read:

“It (SchifTs firm) subscribed

for and floated the large Japanese

war loan, in 19044905.” {The
Alien Menace, p. 112.)

1907—

The Rothschilds financed

Alliance Israelite Universellc,

published in Russia and else-

where in 1907: "Capture the

pressI Through it everything

unll come to you in the nat-

ural course of eventsT

Adolphe Cromioux. Found-
er, Alliance Israelite Univer-

selle, quoted from A. Shama-
koff, Address in defense of T.

Dokshin and others, p, 36.

Moscow: University Printing

Office, 1907.)

1, Labor Zionist Organization of

America—Poale Zion, was organ-

ized in die to shape labor ac-

tivities.

2. "There was another great crisis

when die Knickerbocker Trust

failed because manipulators of die

millionaire class wilfully created a

run on the banks, from which
they emerged incomparably more
powerful, having bought up the

stock of die ruined victims which
they held to resell at par. At the

same time, the Steel Trust was
able to complete its absolute mo-
nopoly. Solomon Loeb, of Kuhn,
Locb & Co., was a member of the

Knickerbocker Trust.” {Deadlier

Than The H Bomb, p. 45.)

1908—1. The Socialists financed by

the International Banking group,

said they would, in the future,

"bury die whole Capitalistic sys-

tem.”

2. On advice of the Rothschilds

the Belgian Government acquires

the Belgian Congo. Edward Seu-

gier is sent there-^to Elizabeth-

town. War minerals and other rea-

sons we mention later.
'

3. Abraliam Flexner became edu-

cation "expert” for the Carnegie

Foundation for die Advancement
of Teaching. (American Mercury,

November 1958, p. 106.)

4. Federal Council of Churches of

Christ organized at suggestion of

Rothschild. Rockefeller and Car-

negie interests active in It. Their

Foundation later flow funds into

it. 75 per cent of its finances have

come from sources outside of its

church membership. Congrega-

tions don’t vote. "Selected” dele-

gates meet only once each four

years.

During a heated Congres-

sional investigation into white

slavery The American Jewish

Congress was formed. (See p.

96, "International Jew,” by
Henry Ford, Sr.) (During
years that followed, die AJC
and FC of C were to wor\
closely together on many proj-

ects.)
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1909-1. WALTER RATHENAU,
Zionist, Financial Dictator of Ger-

many, selected by LB. after WWI
in The Wiener Free Presse, De-

cember 25, 1909: ‘‘Only 300 men,

each of whom knows all the others,

govern the fate of Europe. They

elect their successors from their en-

tourage. These Jews have the

means in their hands of putting an

end to the form of any State which

they find unreasonable.”

2. The Unseen Empire of Fu
nance, a carefully documented

research book by» E. Alexander

Powell, declared in The Saturday

Evening Post, June 19, 1909;

“The European peoples are no

longer under the Government of

the respective nations. They have

passed under another scepter.

They have become the subjects of

another Power—a Power unseen,

but felt in palace as in cottage, in

Russia as in Spain, by every parent

and child, by every potentate and

every laborer. No nation on the

European continent has any long-

er an independence that is more

than normal. The Political auton-

omy of every one of them has been

suiTcndered to the will of a despot-

ism before which every \ingdom

and empire and republic fawns in

the most abject subserviency^

(Above also in Zionist Network,

p. 6 by Senator Jack B. Tenney.)

1911—1. “Mr. Paul Warburg was

brother-in-law to Mr, Jacob H.

SchifE. Warburg was born in Ger-

many. His brothers conduct the

powerful German banking-house

of M. Warburg and Company,
Hamburg, financing the German
shipping industry and controlling

the Hamburg-American and

Nordi German Lloyd lines. Herr

Max Warburg, head of this bank-

ing-house played an important

part in German politics, particu-

larly at the time the Kaiser fled to

Holland. Dr. Carl Melchior, a

partner in it, was one of the five

German delegates-in-chief at the

Peace Conference at Versailles

(1919), and in later years (1930)

was prominent in the founding of

the Banl{ for International Settle-

ments. This was the central bank

of the central International Settle-

ments, the central bank of the

central banks established in Swit-

zerland, which has been interna-

tionalized in peace and war aliJ{e,

it pays no taxes, and it is above

and beyond all law.” (All These

Things, by A. N. Field, p. 5.)

2. Correspondence of the Roths-

childs to the German Kaiser re-

veals Rothschilds wanted WWI
delayed. (They needed our Fed-

eral Reserve Act to finance World
Wars.) {International few by

Henry Ford, Sr., p; 204)
'

3. The International Group run-

ning tine Carnegie Foundation

trustees’ meeting “discussed the

advantages of changing our gov-

ernment and institutions through

warT (Later Alger Hiss was presi-
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dent of this "international” out-

fit.)

4. “I felt constrained to point out

(to Kaiser Wilhelm II on his last

visit to England in 1911) that the

Jews . . . had captured and con-

trolled the larger part of the Ger-

naan press. He did not dissent.”

Herbert Henry Asquith, Prime

Minister of England 1908-1916.

Genesis of the War, New
York, 1923, p. 89.)

5. The Zionist organization sent a

German geologist. Professor

BlanJ^enhorn, to investigate the

potentialities of the Dead Sea re-

gion in Palestine. (The Alien

Menace, p. 168.)

1912—1. Bernard Baruch ushered

into the President’s office in the

White House his very weak pro-

fessor, Woodrow Wilson.

2. Richard J. H, Gottheil wrote

that "The closer Jews are kept

within the fold, the greater their

interest in Jewish life and

thought.”

3. The best pamphleteers, the ab-

lest journalists of Europe, kept on
the payroll of the various financial

groups, were feverishly preparing

public opinion for the future con^

jlict between the European coun-

tries.” (Boris L. Brasol)

4. . . Finally it should be borne

in mind that. the press bureaus

and the great Eastern dailies exert

a disproportionate influence on

the American press as a whole

. . . The foreign news which

came through these bureaus was

primarily composed for the New
York papers, so, in' the last analy-

sis, the control -of the New Yor\
press meant the control of the en-

tire American press" (Horace C.

Peterson)

The Northeiiife (Jewish-

owned) press did more before and
during the wan: to embitter and
deliberately poison the English

mind against Germany than any

other agency.” (Clinton Hartley

Grattan)

1913—1. Colonel E. Mandell House
wrote a book, Thilip DRV, Ad-
ministrator (David-jRex-Z7niverse,
See American Mercury, Novem-
Der 1954, p. 131.) (Researchers say

that E. Mandell House was an

agent of the Rothschilds.)

2. President Wilson (during brief

moments when he was not domi-

nated by Brandeis, Baruch, Frank-

furter, etc.) wrote “we know that

something intervenes between the

people of the U.S. and the control

of their own affairs at Washing-

ton.” (Far and Wide, p. 327.)
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V #

The Hidden Hand put

across ftve related items in

1913;

1. Graduated income tax law

was passed. (16tli Amend-
ment.) A fundamental

rule^ laid down by The
Communist Mafiifesto, for

the destroying of society is

“A heavy, progressive or

graduated income tax.”

2, The Federal Reserve Bank-

ing Act was passed^ Dec.

3—^two days before Christ-

mas. It permitted aliens,

through our privately-

owned Federal Reserve

Banks to finance the world

wars which were

“planned.” Elihu Root

blasted diis dangerous act

in the Senate Dec. 13, 1913.

(See Money Made Mysten-

ous—3rd Book,) 4,000

pages of fine print was

later slipped into it! It was

cooked up at Baruch's

Jekyl Island in a secret con-

ference.

The Anti-Defamation

League (ADL) was or-

ganized by B’nai B^ritli.

(Jts pressure and intiinida-

tion record

f

and the sad

1914—1. As Zionists pushed Eng-

land into war, U.S. had at die crit-

ical Constantinople post (Turkey)

events that happened there-

after, speak for themselves.)

4. The Rockefeller Founda-

tion was established. There-

after this outfit and die

ADL were to cooperate.

(Remember die 2 blades of

a pair of scissors.)

5. US. Senators wotdd no
longer be selected hy^ the

Legislatures of. each of the

States. Thereafter Senators

would be elected by the

masses. This gave die In-

ternationalists and their

Controlled Press control of

die Senators by dieir con-

trol of all communicadon
media. They already had

it on the Congressmen.

From tills date forward,

we were to be lied to,

brainwashed and betra)^cd.

Nationalism was dirown

out die window for un-

American internadonalism.

The money properly be-

longing to die citizen was

taken from him by the

Marxist graduated income

tax and squandered by the

internationalists dirough

“their controlled' govern-

ment,” Planned and pro-

moted wars followed.

Henry Morgenthau, Sr., as Ambas-

sador and Louis Einstein as its

special minister.
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’
2. PaulMi Warburg said, at a Con-
gressional hearing.: "J only dcr

cided to Become a citizen after I

was con-vineed' the U'B. money sys-

tem would' Be reformed.” (The
Hidden Empire, p. 63.).

3. Five men who were later to

head various governments (Lenin
of Russia, Ebert of Germany,
Branting of Sweden, MacDonald
of England, Stauning of Den-
mark) met as members of the In-

ternational Socialist Bureau of the
Second' InternationaU

4. Trotsky was introduced and
recommended to them (Kuhn,
Loeb & Co,), by* the publisher of

the . . . revolutionary newspaper.
Forward of New York . , .

(Henry Coston, Les financiers

qui m£nent le monde, Paris,

1955, p. 114.)

5. “One by one the Jews are cap-

turing the principal newspapers of

America).. . IV

* From, letter of Sir Cecil Spring-

Rice (British Ambassador to

U.S. to Sir Edward Grey- (Brit-

ish Foreign Minister), Novem-
ber, 1914.

6. At the start of World War I,

Edmond Rothschild told Dr,
' Chaim. Weizmann that “It would
spread to the Middle East, where
things of great significance to Po-
litick Zionism would occur.”

{far and Wide„ p. 285.)

7. Colonel C. Repington recounts

a conversation he had "(April 5,

1921) with Count Mensdorif, Aus-
trian Ambassador in London in

1914, as follows: “Mensdorff

thought that Israel had won tlie

War; they had made it, thrived on
it, profited by it. It was their su-

preme revenge on Christianity.”

(After The War, p. 155, Constable,

1922.)

8. Lloyd George, who was coun-

sel for the Zionists in England,

was made premier of the English

Government and chosen to “per-

form” during World War I. His
secretary was Sir Philip Sassoon

Rothschild. (American Mercury
—KNOW—^December 1958.)

9. “The part which Jews all over

the world play in white slavery is

one.of the foulest blots on our peo-

ple.” (Jewish World, March 18,

1914.)

10. “Mr. Paul Moritz Warburg
practically controls the financial

policy of the Administration.”

(Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, British

Ambassador to the U.S. From
All These Things, by A. N. Field,

P-5.)
11. “Assimilation is national sui-

cide.” (Louis D. Brandeis before

Menorah Society, Columbia Uni-

versity.)

1915

—

1. In 1915, while the U.S. was
at peace, Bernard Baruch took

part of his annual income of |2,-

000,000 to finance the training of

soldiers to fight in a war which
Baruch said he knew was “cer-

tain.” (American Mercury—Octo-
ber 1956, p. 83.)

1916

—

1. After months of terrific bat-
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tie in Congress, Louis D. Brandeis

was confirmed as Supreme Court

Justice. He is the uncle o£ Felix

Frankfurter, who years later dom-
inated the Supreme Court. Chris-

topher Sykes, son of Sir Mark
Sykes, (who was the Secretary of

the British War Cabinet) wrote a

book Ta^o Sttidies in Virtue and,

referring to the Balfour Declara-

tion and the part played by his

father in advancing Zionism, Sykes

said,—on page 183 of his book:

“He (Mr. James Malcolm—
(Malkom, a Zionist) then told Sir

Mark Sykes of a very curious and

powerful influence which Zionists

could exert. One of President Wil-

son’s closest advisers and friends

was Justice Louis D. Brandeis, a

Jew with the passionate Zionist

faidi of a recent convert.

“That Wilson was attached to

Brandeis by tics of peculiar hardi-

ness, because, so the story ran, in

his earlier days the future Presi-

dent had been saved by this man
{Brandeis) from appearing in a

damaging lawsuit. It was said

that Brandeis was regarded by

Wilson as the man to whom he

owed his career.”

(Researchers said President Wil-

son was involved in “moral prob-

lems” at Princeton University,

that Samuel Untermeyer had some

damaging letters returned to Wil-

son after Brandeis was put on the

Supreme Court). Re: Mrs. Peck,

we quote from others: —

“Woodrow Wilson’s friendship

with Mrs. Hulbert Peck (of

Princeton, New Jersey) . . . last-

ed for seven years ... It was

wrecked in the end by gossip. The
so-called Peck scandal furnished

the zest for the whispering cam-

paigns of two Presidential elec-

tions . . . Wilson had written

hundreds of letters to the charm-

ing divorcee.” (George S. Viereck.

80.283)

“It seems that the Peck letters

were finally acquired by the Wil-

son estate.” (George S. Viereck)

“Mrs. Peck never ‘demanded

and Woodrow Wilson never paid

hush money or blackmail.” (Ed-

ward Mandell House) Probably

correct—^putting Brandeis on the

Supreme Court researchers say

was the price the American public

paid!

2. “A note drawn Up by die

American official [intelligence]

services and transmitted by the

High Commissioner of die French

Republic in the United States, con-

tained the following passage: ‘In

February, 1916, it was learned for

the first dme that a revolution was

being fomented in Russia. It was

discovered that the undermen-

doned persons and concerns were

engaged in this enterprise of de-

struction :

(1) Jacob SchifI; (2) Kuhii,

Loeb & Co., Directors: Jacob

SchiJff, Felix Warburg, Otto Kahn,

Mortimer SchiJff, Jerome Hanauer;

(3) Guggenheim; (4) Max Brci-
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tung.” (From the American Con-
sulate, Elbricige D. Band, Amer-
ican Consul, Geneva, Switzer-

land, dated January 21, 1929.)

(NATIONAL ARCHIVES Dept,

of State, Decimal File, 1910-1929,

No. 861.4016/325.)

3. Of the 63 delegates of the Com-
mittee of Russian Revolutions

that met in New York City, 50

were veterans of the 1905 revolu-

tion.

4. Zionists secretly cook up Pales-

tin^'*deal.” Documents available.

5. The notorious “Sunrise Con-
ference” in Washington. The rec-

ord of this sinister planning was
suppressed. (In 1938 the enemy
got our Senate Military Affairs

•Cominittee to hold a similar con-

ference. Senator Bridges said in the

'"New YorJ{ Herald Tribune,"

March 2, 1939, “If the American
people ever learned what was said

there—the nation would be

shocked and stunned.” Democracy
& World Dominion, p. 312.)

6. President Woodrow Wilson was
re-elected on the slogan “He kept

us out of war.” (At the same time,

he and his foreign advisers were
secretly -taking steps to involve us

in this unnecessarv war.J

fn 1917

1. The Bolshevist Revolution was
not, as it is called, a revolution,

but actually an invasion. Democ-
racy & World Dominion, p. 210.)

2. Rabbi Wise savs {New Yor\
Times 3/24/17) : “I believe that of

all the achievements of my people,

none has been nobler than the part

the sons and daughters of Israel

have taken in the great movement
which has culminated in free Rus-
sia” [revolution]. (From speech of

Rabbi Stephen S. Wise March 23,

1917, to the mass meeting celebrat-

ing the revolution in Russia.)

3. (April) Jacob H. Schiff of K. L.
& Co. made a public declaration

that it was thanks to his financial

help that the Russian Revolution
had succeeded,

4. “I have just had a long talk

with Simonds of the New Yorl{

Tribune. He is prepared to help us

(Zionists) to speak with vigor, edi-

torially, on oiir behalf, but I think

a word of yours to him will be
important.” (Letter of Rabbi Ste-

phen S. Wise to Justice Louis D.
Brandeis—May 10.)

5. We quote from the Jewish
Communal Register of New York
City: “The firm of Kuhn Loeb &
Company floated the largest Japa-

nese war loan of 1904-05 thus mak-
ing possible the Japanese victory

over Russia.” “Jacob Schiff

financed the enemies of autocratic

Russia and used his financial in-

fluence to keep Russia from the

money markets of the United
States

”

6. “,
. . The uprising of July 4,

1917, was intended to overthrow
die Provisional Government ac-

cording to the plans of Lenin and
Trotsky, The revolutionaries were
disconcerted by the intervention

of a solitary regiment which had
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been withdrawn from the front

and scattered themselves. Lenin es-

caped but Trotsky was arrested.

Their cause appeared lost. But the

Bolshevists had given proof of

their courage, and a telegram ar-

rived to bring them news of the

financial support of Jacob SchifI,

who was determined to push the

Russian Revohition to the end.

The importance of these funds

placed at the disposal of Lenin

and Trots\y in order to foment

the Bolshevi\ insurrection of Oc-

tober, 1917, has not been fully real-

ized. This action overthrew the

Kerensky government and set up

the Soviet regime. How these

funds got to them is known. The

United States Government pub-

lished in October, 1918, a series of

official documents entitled The
German-Bolshevil{ Conspiracy.''

(Henry C!Ioston, Les Financiers qtii

menent le monde, Paris, p. 114.)

7. Max Warburg of Hamburg
(Sept. 21) opened by cable an ac-

count at (Rothschilds) Nya Ban-

ken in Stockholm, Sweden for

Trotzky (Bronstein).

8. October 17. Zionists dominated

England and France, betrayed the

Arab-Moslem people and bar-

gained away their Palestine terri-

tories. Lawrence of Arabia, an

Englishman who was loved, trust-

ed, and respected by the Arabs, re-

turned to the British Government

the decorations they gave him.

(Shouldn’t Eisenhower, as Com-
mandcr-in-Charge of the U, S.

Armed Forces, also return the val-

uable military decorations he re-

ceived from Soviet Russia.?)

9. . . Wladimir Olaf Aschberg

, . . acted as the intermediary (irj

Stockholm, Sweden) between

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. in New York

City and the firm of Max Warburg

(in Hamburg) when they were

financing the (Bolshevik) revolu-

tion of October, 1917. Aschberg

was the head of the Nya Banken

in Stockholm and later, in 1921,

founded the Russian Commercial

Bank. Thanks to this institution he

became in a sense tile dictator of

Soviet finances.” (Henry Coston,

Les financiers qui menent le

monde, Paris, p. 115.)

‘Tn the match between these two

heavyweights (the United States

and the Soviet Union) the Inter-

national Finance of the United

States will have trained the adver-

sary.” (Comte de Saint-Aulaire,

Geneva Versus Peace, London,

1937, p. 75) (LIBRARY OF
CONGRESS

: J X 1975, S. 32) (He

was the French Ambassador to the

Court of St. James, London, from

1920 until 1924.)

10.

From the great book

—

World

Revolution—The Plot Against

Civilization by the famous Eng-

lish historian, Nesta H. W’^ebster,

p. 93, we quote: “In a word,

the peasant inherited from the

aristocrat^ he was disinherited by

the usurer. Here is the true his-

' tory vof the disinherited, not in

France alone, but in Russia, in
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Austria, in Poland; everywhere

that the worker lives by tilling his

own soil the abolition of feudalism
has lead to the domination of the

money-lender, and the money-
lender is in most cases a Jew.”

11. We quote from Page 187 of

Two Studies in Virtue by Chris-

topher Sykes, as follows:

“Sokolow made a simple request,

namely that the Zionist Committee
should have facilities for commu-
nications abroad. '*He pointed out

they were an international body.

—that they should be granted

Governmental privileges . .
.”

*Tt was agreed that the War Office

and the Foreign Office would
send Zionist .letters and telegrams

by way of Fmbassies, Constdates

or Headquarters!*

12. Jacob H. Schiff, the leader of

Zionists, finances the complete re-

writing of tlie Bible provided it

done under Jewish auspices

—

(See his book, p. 63, VII, also

American Mercury, July, 1958,

p. 120.)

13. On Good Friday, April 6, 1917,

the Conspirators got die United

States to foolishly declare World
War I on Germany and to become
aa ally of the Revolutionists who
had invaded and now dominate

Russia. (It was also on Good Fri-

day, April 14, 1865 that Abraham
Lincoln was murdered.)

14. “Official information emanat-

ing from Russia itself informed

the world that Communism, while

barbarously opposed to every form

of Christianity, made it a crime

for any comrade to utter a single

word of reproach against the

Jews.

“The 1917 list of those who,
with Lenin, ruled many of the ac-

tivities of the Soviet-Republic, dis-

closed that of the 25 quasi-cabinet

members, 24 of them were atheis-

tic.”

“Between the years 1917 and

1938, more than 20 million Chris-

tians were murdered by the Com-
munistic government in Russia.”

“Between these same years, 40

billion dollars of Christian prop-

erty was appropriated by die Len-
ins and Trotskys, the Zinovieffs

and the Kemeneffs, the Litvinoffs,

and the Lapsinskys—^by the atheis-

tic Jews and Gentiles—both of

Russia.

“Those were the desperate

days when Christians were not ex-

pelled from dieir native land but
were the targets for the machine
gun which beat out its tattoo

against human hearts; incredible

days when the altars of Christ

were desecrated and the servants

of Christ were massacred on ever-

multiplying Calvaries.” (From na-

tionwide broadcast of Rev, Charles

E. Coughlin, Sunday, Nov. 29,

1938.)

15,

Since 1917, Red Russia has

been the land base for the con-

spirators. Later, evil men in die

U.S. financed and industrialized it,

(American Mercury, January 1959,

Mercury’s Opinion, p. 110.)
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1918—1. . I think that a Jewish

Palestine must become a war aim

for America . .. Letter of Dr.

Chaim Weizmann to Justice Louis

D. Brandeis, Supreme Court, dated

January 14.

2. Sixty-Fifth Congress, House

Document 1868, Exhibit 243, “Pa-

per Relating to Foreign Relations

of the United States” contains a

whole series of documents show-

ing that the International Bank-

ers financed Lenin and Trotsky

(Bronstein). Transfer of funds

started in June 1917. Document 9

shows that the international bank-

ing house of M. Warburg opened

an account for Comrade Trotsky

to purchase arras, etc. Also Docu-

ment 12 shows transfer of funds

for “agitation against England and

France.”

3. Soviet Russia law passed.

“From 3/1/18 on, the right to pos-

sess women having reached the

age of 17 and not more than 32, is

abolished. Women proclaimed to

be the property of the whole na-

tion. The former owners may re-

tain the right of using their wives

without waiting for their turn.”

{T/ie Hidden Empire, p. 47.)

4. The United States Secret Serv-

ice (2nd Army Bureau) named the

persons who financed the Bolshe-

viks in 1916. The State Depart-

ment, under Jewish pressure, de-

stroyed this report. As the report

remarks: “All Jews”,

5. “We are living in a highly or-

ganized state of socialism. The
state is all; the individual is of

importance only as he contributes

to the welfare of the state. His

property is only (his) as the state

does not need it. He must hold

his life and his possessions at the

call of the state”. (Bernard M. Ba-

ruch in The KnicJ{erbocI(er Press,

Albany, New York, August 8,

1918.)

(This ties in with [Rothschilds]

Alliance Israelite Universcllewhich

sent out bulletins “Nationalities

must disappear, religion must be

suppressed. But Israel [i.e., Zion-

ism] must not disappear.”

6. The First World War brought

to Edward Rothschild, and his as-

sociates, more than one hundred

billion dollars of profit.

{The Secret World Government,

by Major General Count Cherep-

Spiridovich, p. 29.)

7. Bolshevist revolutionaries in

Russia murdered adults and chil-

dren of the royal family, and many
others, thus launching their re-

gime, in blood.

8. Bernard Baruch, testifying at a

Congressional inquiry, said: “I

had more power than any other

man in the war.”

9. U. S. Government paid Col. E.

Mandell House $60,000 for ex-

penses in N.Y.C. (for 6 months,

July 1 to December 31, 1918.)

10. Bernard Flexner joins Roger

Baldwin and is counsel of Zionist

delegation to 1919 Peace Confer-

ence. (Records of both of these
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men speak for themselves.) their Jewish elements’ . . . and
11. How these sttbstdtzed Alien who regard it as fatal to the peace
revolutionaries, having invaded of Eastern Europe,” (Page 497.)
Russia, proceeded to murder and 2. Between 1919 and 1924, three
rob on a wholesale scale has been million recorded immigrants came
recorded by many persons who to the U.S., mostly from Eastern
had the misfortune to be in Rus~ Europe.
sia during the Bolshevi\ Revolu- 3. Professor /. R. Commons, of the
tion, {The Alien Menace, pages University of Wisconsin, testified
113-114.) before the United States House of
12. Those who wish to go further Representatives Banking and Cur-
in the history of this plot against rency Committee in 1927 that a
civilization should consult the member of the Fedei'al Reserve
books quoted, also Russia s Ruin, Board had told him that the great
by Wilcox (Chapman & Hall, inflation of 1919 was deliberately

1919)

. {The Alien Menace, page created by the Federal Reserve
Board. {All These Things, by A.

13. See Mercury article, pages 115- N. Field, p. 6.)

116, February, 1958, entitled Felix 4. Council of Foreign Relations
Fianl^furter and Louis D. Bran- was launched by llotlischild and
deis. On 3/2/18 they. Frankfurter Rockefeller at the sinister Ver-
from Paris and Brandeis in the sailles Peace meeting. The follow-
U.S., were raising a million dollars ing two groups were set up to do
—(for Weizmann to use in Lon- the job:

• L Royal Institute of Internation-
14. Very few Christians ever read al Affairs, London.
The World Significance of A II. Council on Foreign Rela-
fewish State, by Braintruster tions, New York City (U.S.)
A. A. Berle, Berle and Herzl had Annual grants by Rockefeller
much in common. Foundation provided a direct,
1919—1. Of the making of the continuous method of control of
peace of 1919, Dr. E. J. Dillon of both organizations. Carnegie
thcLoiidoti Daily Telegraph wrott Foundation and later Rockefeller
in his book The Inside Story of Foundation were to constitute a
the Peace Conference, (Harpers, gigantic lobby and pressure group
1920) that the delegates to the serving to brainwash, influence
Conference from Eastern Europe and warp (or “mold”) the various
set down the formula: “‘Hence- nations’ policies. Top oflicials were
forth the world will be gov- influenced to come to the Council
erned by the Anglo-Saxon peo- of Foreign Relations for “advice”
pie, who in turn are swayed by and “guidance”. (See facts in Re-
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print Weinberg Replaces Ba-

ruch.)

5. If you read The Inside Story of

the Peace Conference (Harpers)

by Dr. E. J. Dillon, you will see

the characters who put across the

vicious Versailles Peace Treaty. It

made a subsequent World War in-

evitable.

6. In the new constitution recently

adopted in the USSR we have

another interesting provision

which bears upon this passing of

Russia. The Christian religion has

for centuries been the religion of

the Slav, as it has been the religion

of the other races ‘of Europe. We
have seen the record of hatred of

the Bolsheviki and the Soviet Gov-

ernment in relation to that reli-

gion.

7. In Article 124 of the new So-

viet constitution we find the fol-

lowing:

“Freedom to perform religious

rites and freedom of anti-religious

propaganda is recognized for all

citizens." Significant as this is, it

becomes even more significant

when taken in connection witli a

provision in the preceding article,

123:

“Any direct or indirect restric-

tion of these rights ... as well as

any propagation of racial or na-

tional exceptionaiism or hatred and

contempt, is punishable by law.”

8. The following extracts are

quotes from the testimony of those

who‘ appeared before the U.S. Sen-

ate Overman Committee. (Also

printed in Democracy and World
Dominion, .per pages listed.)

“The leaders of the movement,

I should say, are about two-thirds

Russian Jews." (William C. Hunt-

ington, Commercial Attache of

the United States Embassy at Pet-

rograd from June, 1916, to Sep-

tember, 1918. Page 69.)

“In Russia it is well known that

three-fourths of the Bolshevist

leaders are Jewish.” (Mr. Welsh,

for two years a junior olficer of

the National City Bank in Rus-

sia. Page 269.)

“When the Bolsheviki came into

power; all over Petrograd we at

once had a predominance of Yid-

dish proclamations, big posters,

and everything in Yiddish.” (Dr.

Simons, Pastor of the Methodist

Church in Petrograd. Page 142.)

In the Yale Review in an ar-

ticle entitled The World Men-

ace, Mr. Henry C. Emery, LLD.,
former chairman of the United

States Tariff Board supported this

testimony. "No one who ever

made a visit to Smolny Institute,

when that was the headquarters of

the Bolshevist government in Pet-

rograd, could fail to understand

how easy it is to get the impression

that the Jews have at last seized

power."

9.

Potent international financial

interests were at work (at the

Peace Conference) in favour of

the immediate recognition of the

Bolshevists. Those influences had

been largely responsible for the
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I

Anglo-American proposal in Jan-

uary (1919) to call Bolshevist rep-

resentatives to Paris at the begin-

ning of the Peace Conference » . .

The well-known American-Jewish

banl{ev, Mt\ Jacob Schi^, was
1{iiown to be anxious to secure

recognition for the Bolshevists

, . . and Tcliitqherin, the Bolshe-

vist Commissary for Foreign Af-

fairs, had revealed the meaning of

the January proposal by offering

extensive commercial and econom-
ic concessions in return for recog-

nition.” (Henry Wickham Steed,

Through Thirty Years, New York,

1924, Vol. 2, p. 301.) (Mr. Steed

was the Editor of The Times,

London.) (LIBRARY OF CON-
GRESS: D 397 .S 75.)

10. Victor Marsden, tlie (Lon-

don) Morning Post reporter who
spent many months in Russia,

stated that “among the 545 leading

Bolshevik officials there were 377

Jews at the birth of Bolshevism.”

11. The German people were

robbed and weakened by inflation.

As a result of the international

bankers conspiracy, it took a bil-

lion-mark kamp (5 billion pre-war

dollars) to send one letter in Ger-

* manv.
12. British War Cabinet issues of-

ficial “White Paper” listing Kuhn,
Loeb & Co. and other Zionist

bankers who financed Red Rus-

sian Revolution.

13. In March, Third International

was organized by Zionists. (See

H. Fish Report.)

14. March 1, Capt. Schuyler re-

ported. Here are exact quotes

from document in our possession:

“You will think I am hot about

this matter (Bolshevism) but it is

I feel sure one which is going to

bring great trouble on the United

States when the judgment of his-

tory shall be recorded on the part

we have played. It is very largely

our fault that Bolshevism has

spread as it has . .” (From con-

fidential report of Capt. Montgom-
ery Schuyler, Chief United States

Army Intelligence Officer, Omsk,
Siberia, to Lt. Col. David Prescott

Barrows, Intelligence Officer,

American Expeditionary Forces,

Vladivostok, Siberia, March 1,

1919, Page 2.) (NATIONAL AR-
CHIVES, Military Intelligence

Files.)

15. “.
. . The prime movers (for

the recognition of the Bolshevists

at the Peace Conference in 1919)

were Jacob Schiff, Warburg, and
other international financiers, who
wished above all to bolster up the

Jewish Bolshevists.” (Henry Wick-
ham Steed, Through Thirty Years,

New York, 1924, Vol. 2, p. 302.)

(LIBRARY OF CONGRESS : D
397 .S 75.)

16. “.
. . Trotsky was furnished

large sums of money in America
and . , . sent to Russia” (Erich

Ludendorif, Kriegshetze und Vol-

kermorden in den letzten 150

Jahren, Munchen, 1936, Page 149)

.

(General Ludendorff was Com-
mander-in-Chief of the German
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Army in WWI.) (LIBRARY OF
CONGRESS: D 359 JL 86, 1939.)

17. The collapse o£ these three

Powers {Germany, Austria-Hung-

ary and Russia) in their old form
represents a considerable gain for

the carrying on of a Jewish nation-

al policy, and the fact that the same
war, which brought about the

world-wide recognition of Zion-

ism, also brought about the fall of

the three anti-fewish Powers, is a

unique coincidence which may
well give cause for thought.” {Der

Jude, Vol. 3, p. 449, Dr. Martin

Buber, Publisher, Berlin, 1918-

1919)

18. The Communist Party was set

up in die U.S, on September 1,

1919.

William Z. Foster (wife, Esther

Abramovich) became its first gen-

eral secretary. The Daily Worker,

the Communist New York daily,

began its first publication about

the same time.

19. The Versailles Peace Confer-

ence imposed on Germany the

harsh conditions that sent the na-

tion reeling toward Communism,
depression, and finally, despotism.

20. Bernard Baruch was invited to

become the Soviet Union’s peace-

time adviser on industry and re-

sources.

21. Dr. Weizman said “we do not

aspire to found a Zionist State.

We cannot hope to rule in a coun-

try in w'hich only ^7 th of the pop-

ulation at present arc Jews.” {Par

Cr Wide, p. 318.)

22.

In the hearings before the

Committee on Foreign Rela-

tions, United States Senate,

Sixty-Sixth Congress, Docu-

ment 106, p. 536, we quote:

Senator McCumber ques-

tions President Woodrow Wil-

son: “Do you think if Ger-

many had committed no act of

war or no act of injustice

against our citizens that we
would have gotten into this

war?”
President Wilson: “Z do

thin\ soy

Senator McCumber: “You
think we would have gotten

in anyway?”
^ President Wilson: “Z doy
(We also have this docu-

ment.) PLEASE RE-READ
THIS ITEM.

23. Poisonous propaganda started

to flow into the minds of United

States citizens.

24. “Jewish hopes for the future

depend on two lynch-pins. One is

the League of Nations idea, and
tlie other is the British Govern-

ment, and we need scarcely say

that we refer to Jewish hopes in

the widest application of the term.”

{JChe Jewish World, London, Jan-

uary 15, 1919 [No. 2392], p. 5.)

“There must be a proper look-

out for the civic and^ political

rights and the status of Jews in
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various countries unless there be
established a Power above all na-

tions , . (As above, p. 5.)

25. “Peace” Conference in Paris

in 1919 made the resumption of

war inevitable, owing to its im-

possible financial clauses.

At this conference the chief fi-

nancial adviser to the German
delegation was Dr. Carl Melchior,

partner of Max Warburg, whose
brothers Paul and Felix were part-

ners of Jacob Schiff, in Kuhn,
Loeb & Co. The chief economic

adviser to the American delega-

tion was Bernard M. Baruch, the

dictator of the all-powerful War
Industries Board in America dur-

ing the war and an associate in^

business of Jacob H. Schiff. The
British economic delegation was
headed by Lord CunliUe, former

Governor of the Bank of Eng-
land and a partner in the interna-

tional Jewish banking house of^ T •

tional lac\ of any laws prohibiting

or regulating immigt'ation into the

United States and our negligence

or politics in enforcing immigra-
tion laws when they had been
passed (Chapter II, iron Curtain

Over America.) “The illegal entry

of aliens into the United States is

one of the most serious and diffi-

cult problems confronting the

Immigration and Naturalization

Service . , . Since the end of World
War n, the problem of illegal en-

^ has increased tremendously . .

.

There is ample evidence that there

IS an alarmingly large number of

aliens in the United States in an
illegal status. Under the alien reg-

istration act of 1940 some 5,000,000

aliens were registered” (The Immi-
gration and Naturalization Sys-

tems of the United States, pp. 629,

630).

The third principal reason for

the Communist exploitation of the
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18S0 and the outhrea\ of World

War I in 1914, The Soviet seizure

o£ Russia took place in 1917, how-

ever, and the hey-day for Com-
mimist-inclined immigrants from

Eastern Europe was the five-year

period between the end of World

War I (1919) and the passage of

the 1924 law restricting immigra-

tion, Recorded immigrants to this

country in that brief span of time

amounted to approximately 3 mil-

lion and large numbers of new-

comers were from Eastern Eu-
rope!* (The Iron Curtain Over
America, by John Beaty, p. 45.)

27, -

Lenin said : “The First

World War gave us Russia,

while the Second World War
WILL hand Europe to us!*

(Note the certainty of World
War II. It came, “as planned”

n V

The above statements by Zion-

ists are startling. More facts about
the “transnationalists” will appear

in subsequent issues of Mercury.

Part I is ready in reprint form.

The way you can help stop this

Conspiracy against Mankind, is to

force our Congress to stop giving

money or material to the Russian

group and Israel.

We must immediately stop sale

of Israel bonds and remove the tax-

exempt status on gifts to Israel.

The international character of

the network of Zionist organiza-

tions is obvious.

The urging of dual loyalty by

Dr. Nahum Goldman, who is

president of the World Zionist

Movement and also president of

the World Jewish Congress, makes

real Americans very concerned.

(See American Mercury, June,

1959, This Is What They Said, p.

146.)

'
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December 2, 1959

Cdrs. Maurice i\lachris

ill San ju»renzo Bead
Santa X\IOiiica, California

Dear Mrs, Machris:

Xolsw
Belmont .

DeUoach^
McGuire —
Mohr:
PnrsonB

At the request of IMss hi
-b6

:1d7C

New York City, I am forwarding to you, under separate

cover, a copy of my book, ^ A^sters of Deceit, ’ which I

have autographed to you. It is a pleasure for me to be of

service in this way.

Sincerely yours, , CD r

I.

/
//

: --7

NOTE: No derogatory information identifiable with Mr. or Mrs.
.. Maurice ’Rfechris was located in Bufiles. One Mr. Maurice Machris

wa;S; Identified as a Vice President of the Wilshire Oil Company.
Rosen \

—

Tamm
Trotter

W

:\

lie.

BDA:bew^..oy

Holiorngn* J! , I 1

Gandy MAIL ROuMTl 1

Angeles, California. See letter of same date to|

%

UNrr l
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i^ecember 3,

1

CA

REC-A6
'.(r7-~ ^ ^ ‘ '

a’ ,7^-

be
i-^ir.l

44&S Bacclcii Street

New Orleans, Louisiana

Dear blr.

Your letter oi November 23, 1^59, has been
received in the absence of Mr. Hoover from Washin^on, and
I am ta^ig the liberty of acknowledging it for him. 1 will be
glad to bring your communication to his attention, and you
may be sure that he will appreciate your interest in his

^’\^ters ol Deceit. ^

X am enclosHig some material on the oobject

of communism which you might i^e to have.

r

Tolson
Belmont _

DeLoach .

McGuire

.

Mohr

Parsons ,

Rosen

Sincerely yoir^.

.
’ Helen W. Gand:f

'

. . ;

' Secretar3(

» v.' ' .. ilk

Enclosures (5) What You Can Do To Fight Comnpihisnl>
God and Country or Communism
Struggle On A New Plane .

'
*

Communist •’New Look” \

How To Beat Communism ^

rT

xP%

t\

NOTE: No record on

l^^'Tbew (4)

amc^JLJLp b i , ^
i„ .<

^ room I, . ,.J TELETYPE HMIt I I

Kvas located in Bufiles,

-7

Tamm ==

Trotter .

W.C* Sullivan _
Tele.

HoUomi
Gandy ;-Ct^ ,.,vi

/

I

-b6

b7C



New Orleans
November 23-59

sir.

Ma 3I:v’mre

Mr. Mohr..

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have just finish reading your book "Masters of Deceit" and therl

are dome big questions in my mind that the reading of your book

have created.

Mr. Parsons-

Mr. Eosen.

Mr. Tamr
Mr. Trotter-

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Eoom-
Mr. Holloman

Miss Gandy-

I know you are a very busy man; but I wish you would be so kind

as to take a couple of minutes and answer the following:

l-)Is the Daily Worker being published today. And why does the United

States government permit this publication to go on being printed.

1

2-Do you think that the disturbances in Little Rock Arkansas had a

j
Communistic basis or that they were aroused by Communist underground?
3-This is a very important one -: What acttualy does happen to a
member who is expelled from the Party can they be murdered in

America? Is it dangerous not to be as you call it in "good standings"

with the Party? And one last question. You mention in your book
many a comunist attitude; and I couldn’t help comparing them with

Fidel Castro’s way of acting thinking and ruling and to me there

is a very interesting similarity What do you think about this?

I will be very gratefull if you could clear this doiibts and questions

Thank you for your time
respectfuly yours

:b7C

copy:bak
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REC- 74 December 2, 1959

Iv!r,
I

Oakland 18, Callloraia

Dear fvIrJ

be
hlC J

Your letter dated Hovember 25, 1959, has been
received, and I appreciate tbe interest whicb prompted you to
write.

Your comments concerning "Masters of Deceit"
are indeed appreciated, and I will keep iliem in mind in the event
1 write another book on the subject It wotdd be a pleasure to
receive your resume on communism should you desire to forward
it to me.

Sincerely yours,

b6
b7C

NOTE: Bufiles negative for
|

to forward a resume on communism to the Director.
has indicated a desire

Tolson
Belmont _

DeLoach _

McGuire _

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Trottei

W*C. Sullivaji_

Tele. Room ,

Gandy

NHC:djd/tmf

(4)

DEC10191)

MAIL ROOM IZ_I TELETYPE UNIT I \

I

u



OaHShd Califoi*nla
November 25, 1959.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington D.O.

Dear Mr. Hoovers o

Jr. Tolson-

3ebo8

Wx. McGuire-l

Mr* Mohr-

j

Mr. Parsons-

1
Mr. Eosen._

Mr.

I

Mr.

t

I

Tele.

I
Mr. Hollomail

i

Miss Gandy-.|

Tamij

I have Just finished reading "Masters of Deceit”. It is' ai

excellent work and you are to be commen'dedr'fbr T€T^lt gdies a Icmg-Si:^
way in helping the citizens of this country in learning about the
menace of Communism.

One point especially has impressed me in my studies of
Communism and also in the reading of your book. This point is the
ideological attraction which Communism has had and is having for
a great many people. Communism has gained thousands of xaBSitn
recruits throughout the world for ideological reasons. As you have
stated in your book, there are other reasons for persons turning
to Communism, but this reason is the motivating factor in so many
cases. Even persons with brilliant minds have been persuaded.

It seems to me that if the arguments of Communism could be
countered, that a great deal could be dohe to prevent the
recruitment of many potential recruits, and also to deprive
Communism of the support of many who have joined already. If a
statement of Oomraunlst ideology could be given in its whole and
then analyzed, I believe that such Information would have the
effect of depriving Communism of many possible recruits, and the
support it now is getting from "Pinks” and "Fellow Travelers”,
I believe that Communism is able to gain much of its present
support because it only presents part of the picture and not
the whole picture.

In yOur book you have provided some of the above mentioned
discussion of Communist ideology. Your discussion however is

scattered throughout the book and is not combined in one discussion.
Such scattering makes it difficult to follow the train of thought,

In addition, you have a tendency to give conclusions without
giving the reasons for such conclusions. Also you have not
mentioned what to my mind is a vital weakness in the Communist
set up: lack of provision for measures for control of leaders.

I believe I have something which will interest you and
possibly might be of help. About a year ago, I completed a study .

of Communist ideology. It gives a statement of the entire
Communist ideology, and also analyses it. In a comparatively
few pages is given a f*esumd of material which is scattered
throughout many Communist publications.lt took me about three
years to write it, I believe that it will prove to be of great
interest to you.

REC- 74

u DEC 4 1959



If you are interested in reading my work, I would be glad to
to send it to you. Just let me know. It is 154 pages in length.

Hoping that you are interested, I remain.

Very truly yours

be
b7C

5405 Miles Ave.
Oakland 18
California
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Office lAermrandum

TO IVIDr. DeLoach

FROM :

SUBJECT:

be
b7C

51 EAST 42nd STREET
ISfEWYORK, NEW YORK

5TAT]UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

1959

Tolson
Belmont -

DeLoach
McGuire

Mohr

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Suiiivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

By letter of 11-28-59, above-^ptioned individual wrote the

Director indicating that he had read^^sters of Deceit. ” He indicates

that Mr. Hoover in his book did not ejq)lain what makes”! person a
communist, also that he has made communism ”the most inhuman, dry
as dust philosophy I’ve ever read about.” fie suggests that Mr. Hoover
recommend any other book that might make him understand
communism better.

RECOMMENDATION:

Hi view of Mr.
that his letter shoul(

rather erratic statements.

not be acknowledged.
it is felt

h /C

\
X OEO 8 1959
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WILLI&M SLOANE HOUSE Mr. Tolso:

YMCA
356J^ST 84th STREET

NEW YORK 1/N. Y:

mr^i^ermomIf

1

Guest Corr55o53ence"

Mr. Mohr

|_J Mr. Closer)
'1

!
Mr. Tamin

-J |Xi Mr. Trtter

jj^l
Mr. TV.3.Sullivan

Tele. Room i

,
Mr. Holbman—jy
Miss Gandy^tat

'

: H/r * \-A

1
II

Nov. 28,1959
I

Dfiar Mr* Honver
I have read part of your book Mas-

ters of Deceit. Then 1 gave up in disgust. Why? Bo-

cau&e frankly Communism was borirg me to death. It is

the most inhuman, dry as dust philosophy I*ve ever

' read about. How people can become Communists baffles

me. With all due respect for your book which I think

Iwell done-I don^t think that it reailv explains what

j

makes a person a Communist. I could more or less un-

derstand Fascism-it had great appeal to the national-

ism of Germany, Italy and Japan. But Communism is so
m

damn dull-so completely devoid of any human quality.,

I In this respect .PIr. Hoover. I think vou have failed ^n

your book. Why people b##ecome Communists still isj^

a great mystery to me. If you could suggest any other

book which^ight help me to understand it hgtfee^ X
a-r35

a H nftr-ha -i n1 v 1 -iVp tO hear oF it. Jt' V J\1
I I r— / /=- ''"To mm c“-t

—

vw

Fra
V 1492 Single and [e Uooms — in the center of Manhattan — easily accessible from railroad ^

'

^ii^‘"*lstation4-ii^e and bus terminals, steamjgMjj^^ljf^knd main motor arteries.

^ ^ t ^ tj
program — m^^tomi rifeinfc? ot

4' ^ ^
" A Branch of the YMCA of Greater New'York® ^ ^

*srA Branch of the YMCA of Greater New'York'^ ja

NOV 30 ISS9
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EX109
December 0, 1959

Hc,|
I

Box 4U& bo
Towania, Kansas b?c

Dear Ulr,

Your letter llovemtoer 20, 1050, .^s been received.

I am pleased to know of your interest in my book, ^*r>fasters of Deceit,
”

and I want to thank you for your kind es^ression of oKiSdencelir^^
administration of the activities of the FBI. Your prayers are also

deeply appreciated. ^

In response to your request, I am enclosing a copy of

my article entitled “The Role of the Sunday School. ”

Sincerely yours*

Enclosure

cor.mt.Fcr

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

-r» r.

OQ ^ ot
<p

<jp>

Tolson
Belmont
DeLoach
McGuire I i

Mohr *

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Gandy

DCL:dmr
(3) Jt4^
MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE HMTtI I

-T il! i



yoT-randa^ Kansas
:rov*

ixiG IIo?iorable ^

J, doovor^ Director
F2D: Mj BiF.ilU 01=' im31'iaA7ICi:
v/anli0a:;ton, D. C*

Dear 3ir,

Let no sa7 first_, that as a Christian and a .Cmday
School worher, I sincerelj aooreciate the stand that
’Qu have ta?:en in rc'p;ctrds to the innortance of
'spiritual training in the 1‘fe of an individual.

earnest pra^mr is that God na^ continue to give
70U strength and cd.sda-i in ^onr figlit against sin.

Also I pra7 that Gcri m/ continue to nrotect 70U
from the man?'- en?mies Tihich 7^011 no doubt face.

I Tjant to -blianlc ?’^ou for "OUT effort in ?jriting the
bock, “ilastors of Deceit”, Tiiich I axi no-sr reading.
It is a book vhich sIioiG.d be re- cl bv eveig'- Aiyiei'dcan,

i-leace send :.:e a reprint of the article, ”*j5io Iiolo

of the .3unda7 School” from the Feb, 23, 1957 issue
of tliie Smdaj School Kiacc”. I tlicnls 70U in advance

REC- 48

Sincerel:-,
' " ^

^ ULU10ll4£)
vr

"’W=fr''r,>

Doz 495
Tcirani'a, Kansas

b6
b7C

K V.*



REC-34'

2608 iijast wauace Aveaue
Fulierton, California

Dear Mrs.

be
b7C

December 3, 1S59

Your letter of November 25, 1959, has been received,
and I sincerely appreciate your very kind comments concerning my
book.

I am pleased that "Piasters of Deceit” proved to be of
value to you, and in response to your request, I am enclosing some
additional materM on this same topic which you may find interesting.

Sincerely yours.

Enclosures (4)

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion

God and Country or Communism?

1 i >
rr

03 ^
—o

1

o

-12-57
b'5

h7C

Tolson
Belc.ont -

DeLoach .

McGuire >.

Mohr

Parsous _

Rosen
Tarjiin

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room t

Grtndv _

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with Mrs.
I * *.

s*>.
'

'

RFL:jrf

(3)
,

\\

j.

Di:Uy.-648i»L

MAIL ROOM I I TF:I .FTYPR unit I I

V
h '



udHpinber 25» 1959
jt.

Mr, *J, Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D, C.

Dear Istr. Hoover,

I v/ouldft^ike to tell you what a strong impression reading
your hoQtrS^af^t

^

^r£^
^

_ o^
^

Dec^^li. made upon me. Because of your
hook, I bec^e^^^^VioribKe first time, of the dangers of
political disinterest and passive participation in government,
so I took the following action:

I have become ac'tively interested in my political party*

I am joining the League of Women Voters,

I now consistently read the national and international news
in the three newspapers that we subscribe to, one local, one
metropolitan, and the Wall Street Journal, in addition to
the kind of hews that is "more interesting" in that it re-
quires nothing of one in the way of understanding, concen-
tration and action.

Because I have a special interest in education, (my^husband

would like to return to college to get a Doctorate in Aero-

nautical Engineering), I have studied the national Defense

Education Act of 19§8 and the bills now in committee and

have written to six membBrs of Congress about aid to graduate

students returning to college from industry, an area I do

not feel was covered.

I have written to my Congressmen about such areas as labor,

farm policy, etc,, and intend to continue writing as the

occasions arise.

This is not a very impressive list, but it is a whole

lot more than I had ever done before, or anticipated doing,

I find that being even a reasonably responsible citizen is

pretty close to a full time job. Yet I find myself wishing

I had more time to devote to xt, because there xs so. much that

could be done.

You have saved one citizen, at least, from an xrrespon—

sible oblivion. I thought you might like to know it. .
- -

HEC'34
Sincerely and gratefully yours

,

//
Mrs .

2608' East Wa,.LLafe^-^AV6:
Fullerton, Calif,

be
b7C 1 f

P.S, Can one of your staff tell me if there is available

a bibliography in the same area as Masters of_ Deceit , i.e,, ,

the Communist threat? I would like very much to do some

further reading on the subject* Thank you.
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December?, 1959

Mr,
I

Oak Place, Ayrla^vn be

Bethesda 14, Maryland

Dear Mir,

Thank you very much for your letter postmarked
December 1959, and for your generous comments concerning
my book, “Masters of D.e.cM.t>-~* I am certainly pleased to know
that it has ihtefestedyou to this degree. You may like to know it

has appeared in serial form in several newspapers.

1 am enclosing some additional material on the
subject of commimism which I think you will like to read.

Sincerely yours,

-9

5-^CO

Enclosures (?)

God and Country or Communism?
Strug^e on a New Plane
How to Beat Communism
The Communists Are After Our Minds

X

Communist*‘New Look"
What Yot^Can Do To^Fight

Communism
Di^^tor' s ^i^^encTent Before

Internal Securitv Subcommittee
Marcha*2, 1957

Tolson ^
Belmont .

DeLoach
McGuire .

.\Iohr

Parsons ,

Rosen —
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. SuUivctn
,

Tele. Boom
Gaud'

NOTE; No derf^atory information

Only one outgoing

BDA;jrf/gct
(3)
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was located in Bufiles concerning be

letter was found dated 5-15-52.



Oak Place, Ayrlawn
Bethesdal4, Maryland

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Just finished reading your "Masters of Deceit" and I am firmly convinced

your effort in putting this most needed book together, will in years to

come if God willing we remain a free nation, be looked back on as a

milestone in the awakening of our nation to the nature of the enemy in

our midst.

Mr. Tob
Mr. B.

Mr. D.

Mcf:uira
Mr. i)-Vhr

Mr. Pardons.

Mr. Kuinn
Mr.
Sir.

5
Mr, W.C-Sulliyau
Tele. Boom.
Mr. Holloman

This information must be brought to the ready attention of All America and in

particular tothose people who never buy a book or invest more than the price of

a newspaper in a literary way. There have been many serialized stories run in

' the daily papers such as the Washington Star and other, whose contribution to a

better understanding of our American heritage is most certainly questionable-

so I wonder if serializing your "Masters of Deceit” nation-wide in the daily papers

is just a bit of wishful thinking on my part or does it merit practical consideration.

The facts contained in your most enlightening book must be brought to the light

of public attention of all America-as we seem unconsciously to be slipping into the

clutches of communism through our over-emphasis on materialism and the alarming

disregard for the truth under oath as evidenced in the late television esqpose.

I sincerely feel the country is endebted to you for your cofttmuing effort and personal

contribution to the maintenance of the American way of life and the perpetuation

of a God fearing America.

copy:bak

be
b7C
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l^cember 10, 1950

^ •?? /ST'S

^ —^:
'"/-i: rT_ j

• .pj
ysi. Shih-Ju Hu /

230 Ferjiando Avenue
Ptilo Alto, Californict

Dear Mr. Hu:

Your letter of November IS, 1959, and the inscribed
copy of the Chinese version of my book, “iSlasters of Ceceit, ” were
brought to my attention upon my return to Washingtoa. It was most
thoughtful of you to send the book to me, and I certainly appreciate
the gift. You may be sure I am grateful for your many kind comments
about it.

E was good of you to brii^ to my attention your proposed
program to assist in the political and social education of the many *2 ^
individuals in the United States who are of Chinese ancestry, and I r ' ^
would be interested in having the benefit of your ideas on tiie subj^t^.
if you should desire to make them available to me. ml* —

Sincerely yours,

"i

iZt

NOTE: See Jones to DeLoach Memo of 12-9-59 captioned ”Mr, Shih-Ju Hu
230 Fernando Avenue, Palo Alto, California, f’l

Tolson ^
Belmont .

DeLoach
McGuire .

Mohr
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
TrottW
W.C. CTlivan

Tele. Room .

Holloman

Gandy

BDArldg/der/hmm
(3^

ff 1

-vUv^’
•*
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2^0 Fernando Ave.
Palo i\lto, Dalif.
November 13,. 1S5S

llr. J, Ed^ar Hoover,
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Constitution Ave. and 10th St. H.".?.
v/ashington, D. 0.

Dear 1-fl? . Hoover

,

Under separate cover , I am sending to you a copy of the
Chinese translation of your hook,OMasters of Deceit, published
under the sponsorship of the Unite^^^^H^^n^orniation Ac”ency,-
Hons Eons office. As the privileged translator of this
authoritative v/ork on comsiunist activities, tactics and
trickery, I an pleased to say that it is enjoyinr very good
sales throushout Southeast Asia and is being uidely quoted by
Chinese vfriters on current world events. This popularity is
well deserved as fevr books possess such insight and breadth
in dealing v/ith the multifarious phases of the international
communist conspiracy to enslave the human race.

Having associated v/ith the fight for democracy against
communism through the press for many years in the Far East,
I am naturally interested in what my countrymen residing in
the United States knovf a,nd thinlc of democracy and the American
way of life as well as ’.rhat they knovr and thinly of communism
and the Chinese coramunists* tricks of deceit.

As some Anericans have realized, the so-called "Ohinatovm",
enclosed in many leading, American cities, did not and does not
represent Chinese culture as a w-hole. Very little has been
published for the Chinese in the United States. A fev/ papers
published in Chinatown are out-of-date and very poor in contents
'.fithout enlightenment, it is only natural that most Chinese
residents in this country are ignorant of or indifferent to what
has actually happened and is happening on the China I^ainland.
They have not learned the menace of conmuniso and hence do not
appreciate the true value of freedom they are enloFin" here in
the United States.

-

tf
S3 DEC^^^gSS

/cucc£p Ii

UNBECOSDED
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FILED

IN
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During recent years more and more Chinese intellectuals
have corae to this country under the Refu^vee Relief Program.
(Jenerally speaking , they are better informed than other
Chinese residents here, especially those vjho oa.!ie to the United
States before 1949. However, the Chinese intellectuals do feel
something vranting — firstly, they need some medium through
vrhich to express their viev/s and ideas in adjusting themselves
to their new life, and secondly, they need as most Americans
do some source of first-hand information and analysis of
developments in Communist China.

Many people agree v;ith me that in the field of political
and social education available to most Chinese in the United

^ States there is a vacuum xirhich needs to be filled urgently.
0 \le feel that a program, under which periodicals and series of

1 pamphlets and books in Chinese are to be prepared and published,
I can do much to meet this need. I myself would like to organize
{' such a Chinese publication program if sponsorship can be secured.

Among the Chinese intellectuals in this country are many competent
writers and editors. \Je are in close contact vrith cultural
workers in the Far East and thus have access to source materials.
H^e believe we can do a good job in preparing sound information
for publication in the Chinese language.

I am acquainted i/ith your feelings about communism as
expressed in your book, IZasters of Deceit , and, as a spokesman
of the Chinese intellectuals in this country, I appeal to you,
a great man of broad vision and a staunch champion of world

I freedom, for guidance and assistance. Upon receiving your
I
favorable response, I shall submit to you a detailed proposal

f,
for your approval.

Very truly yours,



CHANBE



November 25, 1959

olson

elmont _

eLoach ,

icGuire -

lohr

arsons _

osen
amm

Mr. Sbib-Ji^tt
230 Feinando Avenue
Palo Alto, California

~
j)^/V)

Dear Mr. B&i:

Your letter dated November 13, 1959, and the inscribed

copy of the Chinese versim of “Masters of Deceit” have been received

in the absence of Mr. Hoover from Washington, D. C. j however, you

may be sure that they will be brought to his attention upon his return

to this city. I know that he will appreciate your gift and your interest

in writing.

Sincerely your,

Helen W. Oandy
Secretary

, 'A 'i'*’ \„
j\;vV- .,vv

. ' =*\

«

I

CD ^

c:o

CO

ro

CO

# 1"
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NOTE:^*See airtel of same date to SAC, San Francisco'
’*•
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Mr. Tol se«-*

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST I GAT i?

UN I TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

* '^T^he attached Chinese version of

,'^^Masters of Deceit," was sent to the

230 Fernando Ave. Alto,

Califorhia. Tr^s*aHogr^^

ITo Dear Mr. Hoover

fwith compliments of The translator

Mr. McGuire.

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen —
Mr. Tamm

.Hr. Trotter.

Mr. Jones

Mr. w.C. Sull ivan

Tele. Room.

Miss Holmes

Miss

i
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November SO, 1950

Tolson

,

1

Belmont ,

DeLoach

y McGuire .

^Mohr

r

(

tn<xrsons .

ien

. dmm —
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

,

Tele* Roo^_.
Gandy

mr.

Eedlai^s, California

JDear r*Ir.|

b6
b7C

Your letter of November 19, 1950, with enclosures,

was received during Mr* Hoover^s absence from the city, and I am

acknowledging it for him* I know he will be pl^ed by your comments
V

regarding ''Masters of Deceit*' and Mil appreciate having the benefit

of your obsen^tions*

Sincerely yours,

REG- 23

Helen
Secretary

jj

Redlands; C^i-NOTE:
fornia, subject of Bufile 25-397501. He was investigated under the
Selective Service Act of 1948 for failure to report for induction. He was
located and subsequently classified 4F, Prosecution declined by Assiistant
United States Attorney.

/ V
,b6

b7C

DWBrrjdt*,’’ 1^7
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AUTOMATIC PHONE: 14-331

CABLE ADDRESS: ''UUCMON-GUAYAQI

NATIONAL PHONE: C. 177

LBTOJER HE. 02

JCHONIS
.
ISSION-MERCH^

APARTADO No. 42Tf .

QUAYAQUIU/ECUADOR
SUD AMERICA

Pecem'ber 7th, 1959

J. Bdgar Hoover,
4936 Thirtieth Place,
Zone 8, V/ASHIlTGTOHjh.C. ,TJ.3.A,

Dear Sir,

/FFiCES & SHOWROOMS;
A:alle pio montufar 1614.
P. O. BOX 4210 OR 32. X

: T..r

ji: 1 .1 .nt^

f |.
:j>. ] ' .4

,
iin
WiV, >’*

i . „ , .

rir. j

Tele. Room
r^Ar, H^;lloraan

Miss Gandy

ii have much pleasure in acknov/ledging due receipt of your
Ikind letter of Hovember 4th, 1959* but I am very, very sad
i(to see that you have returned me my endorsement Hr. 153644
'for USJ^.5»00 dollars and therefore, you have not sent any
;copy of your book entitled'^’fl:13arJR3_QZJ)IiCM^ It seems to
•be that in Ecuador nobody can”read your book in English nor
in Spanish, Since April 24th, 1958, I am writing to your
country for this book and thus far I cannot obtain a one
copy in the English language nor in Spanish.

Perhaps you received a magnificent welcome from the publish-
ers or the like, but the book is not circulating where he
ought to be circulating, or this book__is running the same
risk of the “international Jew”of Hr* Henry Ford, in its
first years, and "The History of a Crime against the Pood
Law” by Hr. Harvey W. Y/iley, but for your book, “MSTERS
OF DECEIT”,perhaps there will not be a Lee Foundation for
nutritional Research, who can re-edite for their own account
and send it directly to your readers or prospective readers, o
in the whole world.

In this country we the Ecuadorians need urgehtjy many, many
,

copies of your book in mention, either written in English or oi
.

in Spanish, but personally I prefer it in the English Ian- '

guage, because some publishers usd to disfigure the original
|

text officiously, or else perversely, so that many times th^
mind of author is reversed barefacedly. For instance, a cnm*^

|
‘munist propaganda can be introduced to the Spanish speaking y
countries in a book entitled "IElSTERS OF DECEIT" by J. Edgar /
Hoover, as a Spanish verson, 51 -ri'~2y

X

— - -

./--rTr’ 6.C' / / .5 7 7 V y'A/
Enclosed you will find' a copy of the letter that I have'' rairten
today to Messrs. Henry Holt 2i Co., Inc., 383 Iladison Avenue,Hew
York 17,H,Y. ,U.S.A. and if they do not send me the book a

^ y
prudential term I shall ;vrite to you again,-^—-

I

^ that Hrushev is deceiving stingly .youp^tPresident,

\ I

t>ecause v;hat he wishes is that your c ountiy'-'withdhaw the American
ixyTi '

f
u«yjLo xx’uiu vne j^ussian xrQnuxers;...j^uay uviie£^-:'mxn^ is pure

, ,y,< * story and nothing more, b

‘•'’.y Thanking you in advnn Cia--i='Tr7^jArm v J>pf>r.p ir an rT \rr.rfH htr^n-hinn -Hp

'( 3; am, Dcarj lip.f Hoover, p

'O^DlC22!55& 'Y J lours

ta:e

I Or'.
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bb

APASZASO RUKTZibt
GUmqtJIZ/BGaADOB

*

3f«th Aatrlea

M«sars«

HoX^ & C9*|I&C«|
383 Xadlsoa Av«nat«
H#W 17*H.Y.,U.S«A*

D«ar Sirs*

EneltMd 70a vlXl Jtind agr cadtrMBtat No* 15S2X3 la the eaeimt
•f US$*3»00 drawn by F* Perrtae Blest agtlntti the Grtce National
Bank of New York in ardor that yau ean aead ae,by registered sea-
Ball«a eepy of the book entitled "MASTERS 0? DECEIT" hy Edgar
BttTer« nlch copy aay be written originally In the Engil^ Ian-

|

goage or translated Into Spanlah* By return aea-Ball« you auat
|

send ae a copy of the Engliah veralen or a copy of the Spanlah »

Toraioat In aceardaneo with the letter to at from Mr* J*Sdgar
|

Hoover*

Your repreaentatlvoa la Scuadar* Meaars* Librerla dentiflea ef I

Mr* Bruae Merits tell that they do not know anything about this |

book*
I

Mr* J« Sdgar Hoover tells at that "fur^xer details concerning
|

his book nay be obtained froa Henry Holt and Company* Inc *» 363
Madieoa Avenne, sew xork 17«atw«iork" and therofore, I hope that ^

you will send ae this book without any delay by return registered
|

sea-aalll A cokt the present letter is being sent for inforaa-
^

tion te Mr* J* Edgar Hoover* t

Thanking you In advance for your preapt and kind attention te the
above, am awaiting with eztreae intereat your early reply to aaae
In the way of sending ae the book* X aa* Dear Sira«

Tours faithfoUyt

be
b7C

P* S* I prefer the Soi^iah version^ but if you cannot send ae a

copy of the English version* please send as then a espy of the
Spanish verslen*

Enclosure

Orlginel cheek Nr* 136213 fer VS|*3fOO dellere drawn by F.Ptrrene
Blsse te ay erder.duly endereed te year order by ae*and agalnet
t)|e Grace Netienei Beak ef New York*

JCh/eaa*-
cc« Second Airmail*

Mr* J«Edgar Hoover* Weshingten 23«D*C**U»S*A*
I



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum
t

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO ; Mr, DeLoach

FROM

MISSION - merchant
APARTADO,NUMBER 4210

GUAYAQUIL, ECUADOR

SUBJECT: MR
co;

1.

•IV

1959

Tolson

Belmont

DeLoach
McGuire

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Gandy

Captioned individual wrote Director December 7, 1959, informing
the Director he had written to Henry Holt and Company to obtain a copy of "Masters
of Deceit" which he desires to obtain in the English language for translation into

Spanish. He also seht copy of his letter to Henry Holt and Company. By letter

dated October 28, 1959, the captioned individual wrote the Director enclosing a
check for $5 for the purpose of purchasing a copy of "Masters of Deceit. " He
was interested in obtaining the book to translate it into the Spanish version for

further distribution. By i^er dated November 4, 1959, his check was returned
and he was informed that^Twasters of Deceit" had alreadv been translated into

the Spanish language and he should contact Henry Holt and Company. be

From the tone of Mr.

b7C

current letter he would appear
to be slightly miffed that we did not send him a copy of "Masters of Deceit" as
he had hoped; however, in view of the fact that he is desirous of translating the

book into the Spanish language for further distribution, he was referred previously
to Henry Holt and Company and rightly so. It would be necessary for him to obtain

permission for the publisher to translate the book for further distribution. It is

felt that no acknowledgment of this letter is necessary.

RECOMMENDATION:



• *

I^eoesiber 10., 1959

i^r.l
I

8922 North 39th Street
Phoenix, Arisona

Dear Ur •
| |

lour letter of December 1, 1959, has been received^
and your kind expression of confidence in the work being done
by the FBI is deeplj^appreciatedm I am glad also that you

have found my book,€^'*Masters of Deceit, of interest

m

I appreciate your thought in forward
you enclosed. For your information, investig
the matter you mentioned was conducted bi the

Police Department and in the absence of any i

fleeting juri sdicti on on the part of the FBI,
possible for us to enter the case. lou may b

ever, thit i,he facilities of our Iaentifi^.jti
FBI Laboratory are constantly available bo lo
ment agencies in cases of this type.

Sincerely yours.

ing the clippings
ation concerning
New York City
nformation re-
it was not

e assured, /toa?-

on Division and
cal law enforce^

.TblsonCT- ..

NOTE: Bufiles reflect one prior letter from same correspondent
dated 5-19-59 in wnich he brought to the Bureau^s attention
press releases making allegations concerning the manner in which
\we investigated the lynching of Mack Charles Parker in Poplar-
pille, Mississippi . Bulet 5-28-59 refuted theise charges and re-
lated Dress releases were sent] (44^-14463-346) ^lated press releases were

DCL:bla:td:dmr / /

\n ^ a
MAIL R'^OM r~~l TKLFTYPE UNIT CZH

ORIGINAL

COPY

FILED
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Dece*toer 1, 1959

be
b7C

2m N. Mth Hm«»
CR7-21M

Mr • J Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D, C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am taking the liberty of again addressing a letter to you and vri.sh
to thank you for the information in your letter to ne on Ifey 28, 195?.

I am enclosing an article by the foreign editor of the A’izona Republic
on the death of Bang-Jensen. I am firmly convinced that Bang-Jenfebn
did not kill himself. I think the communists murdered him. I dd not
know if you have the authority to investigate this death, but if you
do haye I urge you to make a thorough investigation. Also enclosed is
an editorial from the same '^aoer on this tragedy,

I have become ac^^oeinted with vour nav head of the F. >^, 1 . in '*hoenix,
Ed Boyle, ana have found him a veiy ^-Tonderful Person, four former agent
here, McMahan, surgestec I read your ’-ook, MASTERS ''F UECEIT^ whicn i
did and have had th-= members of my committee on Ar.ericanism -nd Anti-
Communism of the State ^ks Association also read it. I was in the
drugstore the other night and saw they have it oat in the i-xjcket edition
now and I a- --in' tr huy a dozen to give out to rav friends to -ead.

Thank you for readiu this letter from a IfiQJ. booster of the n. 1 .

and J. ^dpar .•—i-.'-,

Sincere'»v vonra

<5

\
g
Q
UJ
tri
lu

£U

B

Encs

.

1
6^-/^
NOT EECOEDED.

145 DEC 17 1C59
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December 0, 1950

Ur. E%arT. Rigg
Presideiit

Eeary Holt and Company, Inc.
083 Madison Avenue
New York 1% Hew York

Bear Ed:

I am enclosing a check in Hie amount
of $600. 14 to cover the balance chie on your invoice
dated October 8, 1959, for 500 copies of ^msters
of Deceit. * The Account Humber is 3 OOXWT.

*

The sales have been going very nicely,
and I feel we should orderm additional 200 copies at
this time to be seat as <|uickly as possible.

With kind personal regards,

Sineerely,

t

'

Tolson
Belmont _

DeLoach.
McGuire -
Mohr
Parsons _

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter ,

Enclosure

1/ '

f f ^
,r;/4/,. C' ->

////f/r/ O'/'
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;

-
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MAIL ROOM I... I fRLETYPgV’.N'iT I I

Clyde Tolson

yj

/ i
C/J ^^

" \
'

'

'.'s'
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Legal Attache, Mexico City D&cember 15, 1959

Director, FBI

"MAESTROS BEL ENGANO:!
ERHESTQ/S^CHES DS>mLA2AR
AVENIDA MORELOS OTX4BER 45

hBSXICOl, D. F.

I have been informed by Henry Holt and Company that His Eminence, .

Richard Cardinal Cushing of Boston, Massachu^ts, is most desirous of

purchasing 5000 copies of the Spanish edition of^Haasters of Deceits ” which is

entitled "Maestros Del Engano. " hi preliminary negotiations, Mr. rimesto Sanches

de Salazar, who manages "Editorial Letras” the publishing firm of "Maestros Del

Engano, " has made an offer to sell 5000 copies at $1. 50 per copy. Richard Cardinal

Cushing believes this offer to be high in view of the quantity of copies being ordered.

I have been further advised by Henry Holt and Company that

numerous attempts have been made to get in touch with Ernesto Sanches
de Salazar; however, he is seldom in his office and most difficult to reach.

I do not desire to interfere with the business activities of

Henry Holt and Company. In view of my long-standing friendship with

Richard Cardinal Cushing and in view of my personal knowledge that he plans

to use "S^estros Del Engano" for the purpose of fighting communism in Latin

America, I feel it may be possible for us to render some assistance in this matter.

you should contact Ernesto ranches de balazar and mention that

while this is strictly a matter between "Editorial Letras” and Henry Holt and
Company, at the same time, we wish to inform him that Richard Cardinal Cushing

is most desirous of procuri^ 5000 copies of "Maestros Del Engano" as
expeditiously as possible for the purpose of distributing these books in Latin

America in order to fight communism. De Salazar should be advised that

Cardinal Cushing is well known to the FBI. You should ascertain the exact price

at which de Salazar is willing to furnish an order of 5000 copies for Cardinal Cushing's

uc- -• V-
Advise the Bureau no ]te.ter than Decemberf9/49§%-of

of your contacts in the above regard.
>i^|qsq

Tolson _
Belmont -

DeLoach

.

McGuire _

Mohr
Parsons -

Rosen—
Tamm

\ *

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room —
Hciloman
Gandy

1 — Mr. Jones (Sent direct) -

1 - Foreign Liaison Unit (Route through for review) (Sent direct)

See informal memo from Mr. DeLoach to Mr. Tolson captioned "Masters of

Deceit, " "Maestros Del Engano" (Spanish Language-EditiDn).^12/l5/59.

I
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December 17, 1050

Mr.
1 \ 1

•>' H ^
*

J be
b7C

Apartment 10
2211 West Wells Street
Milwaukee S, Wisconsin

Dear Mr.

I have received your letter dated December 12,
1059, and I am pleased to learn that you have studied '^Masters
of Deceit. ”

Your interest in writing to me is very much
appreciated, and I am glad to have the beneUt oi your observations
and comments.

JLSO Hi

, sr,
•

Sincerely yours,

-T„

NOTE^Correspondent wrote similar letter in May, 1958 stating he had
read Hwasters of Deceit, ” and he asked whv America did not outlaw the
Commumst Party. His letter was acknowledged on May 12, 1058^7

Tolson
Belmont
DeLoach
McGuire
Mohr
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

SAW:jo/mch
(3)
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‘ TRUE COPY

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington D. C.

Honorable Sir:

2211 W. Wells St. Apt 10

Milwaukee 3, Wisconsin
December 12, 1959

Have just completed a study of your splendid contribution

’’Masters of Deceit. ”
f

Since I have lived these 42 years, during and after the Revolution

In Russia, I appreciate the tactics employed.

As you say. Communists have succeeded in having others do

their work for them.

I’m aware that Communists know how to make their opponents

look bad. Their infiltration is nation wide.

The Socialistic aspects of our own government has largely been

promoted by Communists and their fellow travelers.

In a word, they have adulterated Capitalism and rugged

individualism.

•b6

:b7C

At a recent Wisconsin State Republican Convention which I

attended as a voting alternate due to the absence of a delegate a dignified

gentlemen of my delegation turned to me and asked, ” -how many men
on the convention floor do you recognize as having marcned in Communist
May Day parades back in 1932. ?” I had to admit I could identify quite a few.

These comrades or ex comrades are now having much to say about our party’s

policy.

I volunteered the opinion that Communism had matured politically

.

No longer need they seek office under their own banner because their numbers

had increased to the point where they could control the activity and policy of

one or both of our major political parties.

They endeavor to nominate their candidate in both parties and

support the one where they have succeeded. If in both, they naturally will

back the one who is for all out aid to Russia.

<L ^ ’’Make no mistake about it politicians solicit their support. ”

/ ~ o
}



’’Many Americans feel that as long as they must coexist they will ’’adjust to it”

in order to continue as going concerns. ”

It is regrettable that the American government has made this condition

necessary.

Nevertheless, the worm is beginning to turn because the have not

Americans in this artificial coexistence are beginning to seek vengeance

because of what has happened to their families and their possessions, and

a day of reckoning appears to be near.

I believe I will live to see the day that Communism falls and when it

does I’m sure that any one in or out of government who has been even remotely

connected with it will hang, or be shot. So great is the backlog of 42 years of

criminal action by these beasts that no government will be able to restrain

the victims. No revolution can murder and dispossess nations forever

nor can politicians cover up forever. ’’There must be a day of reckoning. ”

All Christians believe' in commutative justice which permits a lesser

punishment for penitents. The punishment must fit the crime. For old line

Communists I see none other than brutal death as fitting. This will happen.

The fight of the Me Carthy’s, Me Arthurs, and scores of others will not be

in vain. It has been and is worthwhile.

With Kindest Regards be

s/
I I

P.S. Comm\mists have reason to fear i

which explains much of their murder and

other crimes.
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Mr, Toison
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J
' UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS!

r
/

Mr. DeLoaq^
Mr. McGuire—
Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons

Mr. RrtSftn

Mr. Tamm

Mr. Trotter^

Mr. Jones

Mr. W.C. Sul

fSTSTTOiH
Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy -

V €v J
^ An X



’Mm'mom (OGtRLMtJmCATIOl?®
EN5®liOI»E Jk.TTACHJ3®

Dear Sir:

Houston Tex Dec 12 59

/- • /

I am told that you are a captive of intermtional
Jewish power ani infulence in YJashington^and that this explains
why you did not put the finger on them,as well as upon our
religious ministers,when you wrote 'Ifesters of Deception" and "

Deadly menace of the Pseudo Liberals'.'

If this is true then I siiggest you take a big drink
of Gallo Muscatel (as I did when I wrote this) and use that
mind of yours to help correct the damage—anonomously.

lours truly.

The same.

-71

tl DEC IS wsg



FIGHT IF

SUPPORT y|

TBASSOCIA’i

Mr J.Edgar Hoover

Director Federal Bureau of Investigation

Vfashington,fi.C.

EBRSCMaL



STANOARO FORM NO. «4

Ojjice UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Mr. DeLoaeJ DATE: 12/7/59

FROM : M.
t A. Jones ^

o
SUBJECT: "MASTERS OF DECEIT"

*^ison

‘ ^'%^DeLoach

McGuire
tg^ Mohr

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm .

]3 5 Trotter^^^
, W.C. ^Mvan .

13 / ^ Tele. RSbni

The El Paso Office, bv report dated 11/20/59 in .

the case entitled
| Security Matter - C"

indicated that on uctoner zt>, f [
voluntarily appear§^^

at the El Paso Office and requested to see an Agent. Upon interview P )j
he advised that he had decided to come to the FBI and furnish all ^
information concerning his activities as a member of the Communi^^

)

Party, He stated that his decision to come to the FBI was brought /I
about through his having read the book, "Masters of Deceit. " be (I

I

^

1
^

I

[stated that he had been a member of the /i
'

Communist Party from September, 1948, to August, 1949, in

I
Colorado. He furnished information concerning his recruitment f

land individuals whom he knew as Party members. (100-365544-27)

It is of interest to note that defection from l^Y ^
the Communist Party, according to his own statement, was based Af ^
on a reading of the Director’s book, , '

.bo

b 7 C (|/ I

RECOMMENDATION: i

For information.

‘tT'

f/ '

F€&jie (4)

/.
» A ; '

fee-'’®

i7/£f

*2 DEC 1 7.195S
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December 18, 19S0

Dr.
81Q Graad-CattCQurse
Miami ^8, Florida

be
b7C

Dear Dr.

Your letter ot December 10, 1959, has been received.
Your generous remarks concerning my book are sincerely appreciated,
and 1 ffas bappy to learn that it has been of assistance b> you. It was
a pleasure to autograph the book to you for Special Agent b6

b7C

In vie«7 of your interest in this vital subject, I am
taking the liberty of enclosing material concerning communism. I

want to thank you for your thoughtfulness in writing to me, and I am
deeply grateful for your prayers and good wishes.

Sincerely yours,

"1

rn
rD

Tolson
Belmont „

DeLoach .

McGuire »
Mohr
Parsons _
Rosen
Tamtn

Trotter .

i
I

CD g
h—f o

33O
(b,

Enclosures {5}

God and Country or Communism?
Communist '’New Look”
Struggle on a New Plane
How to Beat Communism '

Communist Persecution of Churches in Red China & Northern Korea
2 - Miami - Enclosures (2) i 1 b6
1 - Personnel File of SA C.

NOTE: SAC.

- Enclosure b7C

EOD 10-23-50, GS-12, assigned Miami.
Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. Title of Dr. per autograph
placed Dn book to him.

|

'

- RWK:jab

TeleKRl,4^^£(, ^ 9
Gandy MAIL ROOM f

A,

TELETYPE UNIT CZ]
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TRUE COPY

y

PASTOR'S STUDY

Dear Mr. Hoover-

Some months ago, upon his return from Washington,

]
presented me with a copy, autographed, ofAgent

your very wonderful book. Masters of Deceit.

be
b7C

This is just to express appreciation to you for this

very excellent work, and the program of the Bureau under your
direction. I have found occasion to quote the book from the platform
and am grateful to you for making this information available to us.

May God richly bless you and the work to which you
have given yourself in the interest of our great nation and our
children.

Cordially

/s/ hS
hlC

Dec. 10, 1959





Dec 15 9 HH

IVFP 'r

Miami Shores Baptist Church
"WHERE FRIENDLINESS PREVAILS”

N. E. Fourth Avenue at Ninety-sixth Street

MIAMI SHORES 38, FLORIDA

^^ M

Every morning lean thine arms awhile

Upon the window sill of Heaven

And ^aze upon thy Lord,

Then with the vision in thy heart,

Turn strong to meet the day.
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December 22, 1959

Eevereafi|
|

Y;estmiai^ter Presbsterian Cbureb f
®

2515 V.0Qcttey Road
Hon^oraery, Alabama

Dear Mr.

I have beea informed that during one oi your recent
sermons you rscomaieaded ’’Masters of Deceit” to the members
of your congregation, and I want to take this occasion to express
my deep appreciation for your most generous remarks,

ZU C3m TO

It is indeed reassuring to us in the i^BI to^vAjgrour
support mid to know that you are urging your church in«|i^|5e^to
be constantly alert to the menace oi* communism. As yopahij^
stated, this atheistic way of life is a dangerous tfareaF%iEoaljr to
the United states but to the entire world, H4 o

JS3m

Again, my thanlm for your kind statement^ab^
my book, and I wish you every success in your efforts to combat
communist materialism.

I

Tolson -

Belmont
DeLoach
McGuire
Mohr
Parsons

Rosen .

Tamm
Trotte'^u:

|

W.C. Sullivan
*

Room 2—

1 - Mobile (62-0)
Reurlet 12-9-59

fincerely yours.

be
b7C

NOTE: Bufiles reflect no record of Reverend SA Spencer H.^ -y---
,

I
W J. XJ, •

Robb, EOD 2-16-42, GS-13, assigned Mobile, SRA at Montgomery, Alabama

WLD:cfii/tmf
(4)

MAIL ROOM I 1 TELETYPE UNIT CI3



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

- Office NLeme^andum • :iUNITED ST^ES GOVERNMENT

TO DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 12/9/59

FROM SAC, MOBILE (62-0)

subject: reverend
Westminster Jrret^bytiei^s.^ unurch

be
b7C

3oBft§bmery:,„JPrsPC
IHFORI>^IATION C ONCERNING

/
Mr. Pr^rsons-

Mr.

3A SPENCER H. ROBB, SRA, Montgomery, Ala., has
called the follovjing to my attention:

Mr. Tc/i'iim—
Mr. Vr . '.iter

:Mr. V/*C.SulUvan

Tele. Room
I\lr. Holloman
Miss Gandy.

On Sunday morning, 12/6/59, Rev.
Minister, Westminster Presbyterian Church, 2515 Yfoodley Rd.,
Montgomery, Ala., of which church SA ROBB is a member, preached
a sermon entitled •Gan a Christian ba a Communist.” At the

<o

1made reference tobeginning of his sermon Rev.
”an outstanding hook on the subject of Gommimism, entitled
Masters of Deceit , X'«‘itten by J. EDGAR HOOVER,” and stated he
^\iT3**s^^L&!^’*T^omraend that this book be read by every
member of the congregation.

Rev. quoted extensively from Masters of
Deceit in emphasizing the evils of Communism during his
sermon. He did an outstanding j'ob in his effort to alert
the congregation to tie dangerous threat of Communism to the
church and to freedoms of all kinds, not only in this country,
but in the entire world.

It is rp.nommp.ndp.ri that the Director send a letter of

j

appreciation to Rev.

{
Communism.

for his strong condemnation of

This letter should be addressed as follows; b?

Reverend
Westminster Rresbyterian Church
2515 Woodley Road
Montgomery, Alabama

’Rc.G*

2 Bureau t

1 - Mobile
SHR-bls^-^

\ b6
b7C

I’’

b7C

m DSC .CC' KoJ



December 1959

_Mr.|
I

5405 MiTes
Oal^and 18, C^ifpraia

Dear Mr.

Your letter of December 9, 1959, enclosing your

resume on comnriunism, has been received. I have reviewed

your manuscript, and I want you to know I appreciate your

thoughtfulness in making it available to me. Since it may be

of value to you, I am returning it herewith. • -

Sincerely yours.
ly

••b A

2.^

C0*"ir*’FF:!

Jbinclosure

NOTE:

bo
hlC

95o r*»o
•*T\ Jo

:

?
.resume on commimism*

wrote the Director on November 25, 1959, and voli^^e^
» CO

some comments on the subject of communism and said he enjoyedTft^ 3
o

Director’s book, ’’Masters of Deceit. ” At that time he offered to senSFhi^

did not say that the manuscript should be

returned, and inasmuch as it is SQ^o|]^ it is being retained. The manuscript
deals with the Writings of Thomas Jefferson, and is a theoretical discussion

rotter

.

.C. Suilivan .

flo. —
ndy

of Jeffersonian Democracy and communism. It defines various terms used
in communism and ej^lains its historical development. It would appear that
it is quite lofty and detailed in content.

, ,,

/ *

NHC:blav ^

'
v"

MAIL ! I I Tk;L'5 TYF'E uxitI 1
'

'S'i //! ' \4A



A
OakHRid California
December 9, 1959

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover
Director Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D.O.

Dear Mr, Hoover:

In your letter of December., 2 , 1959, you said that "It wot;
be a pisasure to r'^ceive your resume on communism should you fiealre.
to forward It to me." In accordance with this, the resume Is
forwarded. It Is In two packages marked Parts 1 and 2,

Mr, Trotter.

Mr. W.C.SuUivaHt
Tele. Roont-

Mr. Holloman
IS Gandy.

The pages of the resume are numbered from R-5^6 to R-500, The
reason for this Is that this resume Is but part of a larger and
much broader dlaggr discourse, I believe that you will understand
the resume better If you understand the circumstances In which the
whole discourse was written. These circumstances follow.

o
V

In 1949, one day While browsing among the Ideas of Thomas
Jefferson, I ran across one of them which has been forgotten and
today Is burled In his writings, I have seen no record of mention
of It since 1824, It ar struck me that this Idea could be of great
use to us today. As a result, I spent nine and a half years writing
up the Idea,

My work Is divided Into five sections, which are lettered
A to E Inclusive,

Section A describes Jefferson* s Idea and how It applies to
our political life today. If the Idea Is adopted and put Into
effect. It will strengthen public opinion and Increase control
over leaders. Every citizen of voting age Is Involved and Is
affected.

V

1
X

Section B tells HkH why every one should take an Interest In
public affairs. Today far too many people are Indifferent to
public affairs.

Section 0 tells of the part the individual should play In
the operation of public opinion. Public opinion is similar to a
tool. Just as a workman should know the capabilities of his tool^
and how tom use It skillfully, so should the individual citizen
know his tool of public opinion. He should know its capabilities

i

Its limitations, and how to use it.

Section D tells of a possible adjustment of Capitalist and ^
Communist ideologies. If this adjustment is made, then It Is ||\ o
possible that the "Cold War" may be ended. ,

REC-,67,

if

Si'

(!/

\

291959

i



y,

€ %The Ideology which a country follows sl^es the way of ±b£r
life and many of the thoughts and actions of that country. Many
of the actions of the Russians in the "Cold War” are motivated hy
their Ideology,

At present, the ideologies of the Free World and the Communist
Countries differ on many points. The result is that there is much
friction which might lead to war. If the two Ideologies could he
harmonized on the points involved, then a climate of friendship
and good feeling might he created and the ’'Cold War” ended.

At first thought, it might seem imposslhle to reconcile the
two ideologies on the points on which they now differ. As long as
present conditions exist, I agree that it seems lUce a hopeless
task.

If Jefferson* s idea is utilized however, a new situation is
created. In this new situation, an adjustment or reconciliation
od thw two ideologies iHxn^fiisliflbBxx is possihle .

* Section D also contains a resume of the doctrines of
Communism.

Section E discusses a necessary step which must he taken if
mankind is to get the "Better World",

The enclosed resume is the part of Section D which is
marked * above. It heginj^s with "Definition of Certain Terms” on
page RX R-346. Much of it you know already, hut I helleve that
there some ideas in it which will prove interesting. In this
connection, I call your attention especially to control of leaders
which is discussed on pages 491 (last paragraph) to 497 (next to
last paragraph).

As I implied in letter of November 25th, I helleve that a
greater effort can he made to break Communism’s hold on so many
people. I hope that my resume can he of help in this regard.

In conclusion, I wish to thank you very much for taking the
time and trouble to read my work. I hope that you enjoy it.

5405 Miles Ave.
Oakland 18
California

Sincerely yours

be
b7C



f

Ji^STERS OF deceit''^ — The Bureau, has received- a number"
of Inqulrlesihcorm vfith the Spanish edition of "Masters
of Deceit .

" Those offices which have a large Spafiish-^speaking
population should give consideration, during routine 'contact
on other business matters, to mentioning to leaders- of Spanish
groups,, newspaper officials connected with Spanish newspapers
with whom we have friendly contact, and other sources of like
nature, .the fact that "Masters of Deceit" is now available ija
R Spanish^language edition. The title is "Maestros Del Eng'a'no."
It is published by Editorial Letras. The address of Editorial
Letras is Avenida Morelos, Number 45, Mexico 1, D., P.- The
telephone number of Editorial Letras is 21-69-39. In correspond-^
Ing with Editorial Letras, Inquiries should be directed to Mr.-
Ernes.to Sanches de Salazar. "Maestros Del Engano" sells for
f'2.,5.0 in American currency.

12/22/59.
SAC .LETTER NO. 59-78

NOT SB’dOR&i©
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December 29, 1959

y
- j

Mr.
General Manager
Sheraton-Dallas Hotel
Dall^, .TeicasL -

Dear Mr

be
b7C

Your very thoughtful note of December 18,

1959, has been received, and 1 am deeply grateful for your
kind expression of Holiday Greetings.

Your generous comments concerning my
book are indeed encouraging, and 1 am glad ^'Masters of

Deceit’" proved to be of interest to you.

Please accept my heartfelt best wishes
for a new year filled with every measure of health and
happiness.

Sincerely yours.

X'
rtto

oo
ac

CD

ro
CO

CC
u*
OP

cjn
CO

Tolson
Belmont
DeLoach
McGuire

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

^pom

be
b7C

MOTE: Mr. is General Manager of the above hotel, and
he recently made available accommodations for the Director and Mr. Tolson
when they visited Texas. He was furnished an autographed copy of ’’Masters
of Deceit” 11-27-59.

fJ-

RFL:jab

(3)

>

MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT I I



/ >y<' TpIsDn_£l_^ f Mr* Bdjmnt—
'W

I
Mr. DcJ&l^
Mr. McGtiflS^l

:

Mr* Mohr
Mr. Parlous

|
Mr. Rosen.,....>.

|
Mr. Tamm

|
Mr. Trotter i

Mr. W.C.Suilivan
|

Tele, Eooni I

Mr. Holloman I

I
Miss GaJidy-_^ I

'N HXCCUS.V. SOU.HL..O .

"

“ALLAS. rexAs

Telephone Rj

Teletype D

<3^

December 16, 1959

Hoover

United sSfSA^f ^^^^'''®®'fcigation

iir. Hoover:

““?4r,ass»«~—
thar5Ssgi5.f^«

Of ,f3^es an.

r—

—

RD/jr

V' 4
r//J'^

- ;

REG-
' «6S»«^

?<* DEG S0 1959
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^ Office lAjetm andum • united st .es government

FROM

Mr. DeLoach

i

DATE:

SUBJECT:

230 FI
PALO

AVENUE

• December 9, 1959 ^

McGuire

Mohr

Parsons
Rosen
Tan ,*

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

By letter dated November 13, 1959, captioned individual indicated

jte was sending the Director, under separate cover, a Chinese translation of

” The book was subsequently received and bore an inscription

to the Director. Mr, Hu indicated that he was the translator.

Mr. Hu said that very little has been published for the Chinese in the

United ^tes, and they have not learned about the menace of communism. He
said the Chinese intellectuals feel something is lacking, namely a program under

which periodicals, pamphlets and books in Chinese can be prepared and published.

Mr. Hu would like to organize such a program if sponsorship can be secured. He
desires Mr. Hoover*s guidance and assistance and would like to submit a detailed/ A
proposal for the Director* s approval.

No record was located in Bufiles concerning Mr. Hu. An in-absence

reply dated 11-25-59 was sent him, and by airtel of same date, San Francisco was
asked to discreetly obtain background information.

By airtel dated 12-2-59, the San Francisco Office advised that no

derogatory information was located. San Francisco stated that, according to

Immigration and l^turalization Service, Mr. Hu was
\1 1

Fulrnin^

China, and entered the United States for the first time on 8-27-59. He was a

'teacher and a secretary in various parts of China from 1925 to 1949. He was in Hong _

from 1949 until his departm'e for the United States. Ihe file indicated that

married and has three children. Whereabouts of wife and children is unknown.

No police record in Hong Hoii^ and he was admitted to United States under Refi^ee

Relief Act. Discreet physical surveillance revealed presently employed as

assistant librarian at the Lane Memorial Library at Stanford University Hospital.

The Director may desire to have Mr. Hu*s prt^sied progthm reviewed

and to furnish him specific obsezvations concerning it.

^ ^

~

£ncl08ure^2.i><*-«<cJ^
y'l' ... 7 0E5^ ^

BDAd*/lu>im / I

, P«4(T z

'B maw 9/.

'

FEB mWM



RECOMMENDATION;

That the attached letter to Mr. Hu thanking him

for the Chinese translation of "Masters of Deceit” and si^gesting

that he send in the details of his program be approved and sent.
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CODE

CABIiEGR&M VB.GEm

Oft
TO hBGAh ATTACHE IffiKICO CrTY

FKOM DIEECTOE FBI

*mESTEOS OBL EHOAHO, ” EENBSTO SAHCEES BE SALA!?AR, ATEHIDA

MOHEEOS, IWMBER FOBH FWB, MEKICO ONE, D. F. REHRCABLEGRAM

BECEMBER TU"BNT¥ FBHE, EAST. YOB SHOULD PUHSUE POSSIBILITY

ABOVE BOOICS BEING PUBUSHE0 AT GOVEHNMENT ES:PFNSE AND mOE
AVAILABLE TO CARDINAL CUSHING. SHOULD THIS ACTION PROVE

UNSUCCESSFUL, YOU SHOULD THEN CONTACT SANCHES DE SALAE’AE.

BUREAU DESIRES TO BE KEPT ADVISED OF RESULTS OF YOUR CONTACTS.

-/

"'I

ULG;Jac

m \)

1 - Foreign Liaison Unit (Route through for Review)

NOTE: By letter 12-15-59, Legat was advised of Cardinal Cushing^s desire to

purchase 5, 000 copies of the Spanish edition of ’’Masters of Deceit” and was

instructed to contact Ernesto Sanches de Salazar. Legat advised that de Salazar

on vacation at Acapulco until 1-4-60 and not possible to contact telephonically.

Legat further advised of possibility of arranging for 5, 000 copies published at

' government esspense and donated to Cardinal Cushing. Legat inquired whether he ^
Toison^ should make road trip to Acapulco to contact de Salazar (^pjsrsue^^pp^sibility /

ni nhtaim’np- hnnks miblished at government expense.
Belmont

~— —
DeLoach _ of obtaining bftQl?§ published at government expense.
McGu.e DaBlE

DE:C3<i153?

Mohr
Parsons
Rosen „
Tan»m
Trotter

BSC.

y- s. r C'[ -

(mm^x
lollotnan

^
— MAIL ROOM 11 I TELETYPE UNIT I I

- ^ /

,
^

'

Hollotnan

Gandy
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DECODED COPY

O Airgram Cablegram

Belmont

DeLoachK^_
McGuire

Mohr

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

URGENT

TO DIRECTOR

12-25-59

0
7/^ A'

j
f

FROM LEGAT, MEXICO CITY NO. 534

ml

MAESTROS DEL ENGAN0'*l5ipi^ ERNESTO SANCHES DE

SALAZAR, AVENIDA MORELOS NUMBER 45, MEXICO 1, D F, RE-

BULET DECEMBER 15 LAST. SANCHES DE SALAZAR ON VACATION

IN ACAPULCO UNT IL JANUARY 4 NEXT. NO TELEPHONE BUT LOCAL

ADDRESS KNOWN. I I FOR

UNITED STATES INFORMATION SERVICE THIS EMBASSY AND WHO IS

FAMILIAR WITH SOME OF ADMINISTRATIVE DETAIL CONNECTED WITH

PUBLISHING OF BOOK IN MEXICO CITY ADVISED ME HE THINKS IT

POSSIBLE HIS AGENCY WOULD CONSIDER HAVING THE FIVE THOUSAND

COPIES PUBLISHED AT GOVERNMENT EXPENSE ANDCDNATED TO CARDINAL

CUSHING. HE STATED THUS FAR THEY HAVE BEEN PAYING MEXICO

CITY PUBLISHER ONE DOLLAR FIFTY-FIVE CENTS PER COPY. BUREAU ^
PLEASE ADVISE: (l) IF ROAD TRIP TO ACAPULCO TO CONTACT SANCHES / ;

DE SALAZAR DEEMED ADVISABLE. (2) IF BUREAU INTERESTED IN -< /

PURSUING POSSIBILITY BOOKS BE PUBLISHED AT GOVERNMENT EXPENSE/

AND MADE AVAILABLE TO CARDINAL CUSHING.

(
^ - JOHN. N. SPEAKXS^^

..

. r
f-»IVED: 12-25-59 1:31 m

// the intelligence contained in the above message is to he disseminated outside th^Bureau^ it is suggested that it he suitably. 1

1

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems

»

y
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December 30, 1950

Mr. E. F^mtekers
President
The Citizens Bank and Trust Company
Bainbridge, Oeorgia

Dear Mr. Vickers:

Your letter of December 19. 1959. been
received, and your kind remarks about Spedial Agent

I l
and

my book, ’’Masters of Deceit, ” are most gratifying, I want you
to know your comments concerning my administration of tiiis

Bureau^s affairs are Indeed appreciated, and you may be sure
that I wiU constantly strive to merit your continued simnort.

It was good of you to make your observations
concerning the communist menace available to me* I feel it Is
imperative that we as Americans rededicate ourselves to the
principles of democracy if we are to <^eat this threat to our
way of life.

Many thanks lor your Season’s Greetings, and ma3^
I take this occasion to wish you a new year filled with mi abunda^<^,
of Joy. ^

CPl
Sincerely yours,

2 - Atlanta - Enclosures (2 )

1 - Personnel File of SA Enclosure
. i

’-

Tolson
Belmont _
DeLoach .

McGuire _

Mohr

Parsons -

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter—

NOTE ; Nothing identifiable in Bufiles for E. F. VickerS. SAI

I
|EOD 1-19-42, presently assigned Atlanta Officb in GS-laT

NHGrkfy/^
(B) ‘ j

MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT I i
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E.F. VICKERS
PRESIDENT

The Citizens Bank and Trust Company
Decatur Gounty's Friendly Dank

Bainbridge, Georgia

December 19, 1959

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of investigation
Washington, D. C. .

Dear Mr. Hoover:

ISr.

1&. Bglmoai

Mr. DeLo:

Mr. McGtii

Mr. Mohr.
Mr. Parsons..-..

Mr. Posen.—
Mr. Tawitw

Mr. Trf>tt?r...—.«

Mr. W.C.galUvBtt
Tele. Room

^

Mr. Hollonma—

w

Mies Gandy—__

I received yesterday from one of your aggnts in Atlanta,

Mr. Jan autographed copy or^J!Master.§„of
The thing that made me proud to receive it

iv/a¥ that in, autographing the book you called ny name.

1 1 thank you veiy much for it and I am sure I shall read
lit with a lot of interest.

-be

b7C

I think about the Communist menace to our counbiy eveiy

day and a good part of the ni^t, and hope tkat we %-dll

be able to sturvive and conquer it. What really worries

me about the situation is that we are so prosperous and

are so bent on pleasure in this country, as compared to

the fact that the Communisis have a single goal, I don*t

know whether we can do it or not.

It is mighty comforting to have you, whom I have long

regarded as one of oot finest public servants, at the

head of the FBI.

This bpy, Idus lynn, to whom I referred, is one of

the finest characters I have ever known. He reflects

credit on your organization and I am grateful to him

also — to whom I am sending a copy of this letter —
for sending me the book.

With the compliments of the Season, I am ^ ^ ^

j

REC-58
Sincerely
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u

k
January 4, 1960

5

Tolson —
Belmont -
DeLoach-
McGuire _
Mohr

Parsons _

Rosen
Tamm—
Trotter

W,C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Gandy

2y$F*
I

550 Longfellow Avenue
Deerfield, Illinois

Dear Mr.

be
b7C

Your letter of December 21, 1959, with enclosure,

has been received, and your bind remarbs concerning my boob,

“Masters of Deceit, ” are appreciated. Thanb you for m^ing

your views available to me.

Sincerely yours.

:xjmo

m
CDS
Ho

'mut 5'j

O
X

NOTE: Bufiles contain nothing identifiable with the correspondent.

It is to be noted that he does not want to be accused of McCarthyism

and he also mentions the integration problem in Deerfield, Illinois.
_ . .. > t .t

In view of these remarbs it is felt a perfunctory reply is in order.

A self-addressed, stamped envelope was enclosed by^
'

being utilized in reply.

O.J

UJ
iuJ

an

]and is

NHC:td/hmm
(4) tv-'

I

//
" '

MAIL ROOM CZl TELETYPE UNItCII
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1 . W Longfellow Ave.
aBBEfieldj Illinais
Cec. 21, 1959

Mr;'^. Edgar Hoover
Director- FBI
Waskington, D.O.

^
Dear Mr. Hoover;

I have just finished reading your wonderful book entitled ^Masters Of
Deceit!! and I would like you to know how very much I enjoyed it . in ract

“iirr'is very comforting for a citizen of this great country to know that there
are men like you working so hard to keep us free. For some time now I have
thought that this country would be far better eq.uiped to fight the deceits
of Oommunism if its top leaders were truly fearless and outspoken men. I
include with you as true Americans other men such as Gen. Douglas MacArthur
and Adm. Hyman Rickover. TWhat a wonderful committee the three of you would
make

.

In addition to offering you my congratulations, there is another

motive in my writing you. You may notice that I live in Deerfield, Illxnois

which is now in the midst of a housing integration battle that has all the

earmarks of another possible nittle Hock situation. Already minor damage

has occurred to the houses in addition to a cross of the Ku Klux KLan type

left burning in the yard of a pro-integrationist . It is a cinch that some

pretty strong emotions are being generated in this town mostly because a

Jewish white contractor is experimenting in an all-white community.

I dn want, to he accused of McCarthyis®. but I have been concerned

about the possibility oFtEis activity beihl“a front organization the

chance that Communist goons might be sent in to agitate a situation in which

the builder might have very honest intentions. Certainly this as a ready-

made opportunity for this country to look pretty bad in the eyes of the other

races of the world. And of course that could be the most important result of

the whole affair.
, ^ „

I have no facts to report but thei-e have been spox^en aj.a.egatj.ons a^. ^
various meetings and rumors of past Communist affiliations involved in some

of the members of the contractors Board of Directors. I can only say that tho
liberal minded citizen sure does not know what or who to believe. And I can

also see what you meant when you wrote that well-meaning human beings can

become dupes concerning a proper and humanistic cause,

You may be interested in knowing the stand I persona^-ly wa—e -n ® jp

situation. I feel that integration should and will be a necessary part of
gg

the democratic way of life. I do feel however that no one force another

to display the emotion of love for his fellow human being without due process

of early education towards racial tolerance. I am strongly in favor o_ —

e

teaching, at the grade school level, of the metaphysical philosophy of

living. I! have not taken an active part in either of the local opposing

factions. I afraid that I am one of those detestable fence—straddling

characters who feels that the possible way out for myself is in _ak_ng a

one-way trip to the Moon. But I imagine I am over age for such a trip so I

intend to stick it out here in Deerfield.
.

If you can find the time I would appreciate hearing from you regarding

the possible Red front activity in Deerfield or any other pertinent thoughts

you may have. Again con^ltulations on your fine book and thank you for taking

the time to read this letter. With every good wish for your continued

»

success, I am
Sincerely yours. /

7

^0^ F7

/-(f

be
b7C
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HENRY HOLT AND COMPANY, INC. • Publi

383 MADISON AVENUE . . . NEW

Mr. Tolson

Mr. BelmonDL

Mr.

Mr.(J®k^uire.

Mr. Moh;

infer
Mr. Rofspn

GENERAL BOOKS
TEXTBOOKS
MAGAZINES

' W
n'‘

Mr. Tiv-tt'^r^

Mr. W.C.S’uUivaii

Tele. Room
Mr. Holl man

—

Miss Gandy.

!L__ , , 7
'"~

i

December

Mr, Clyde ^olson
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Recreation Association
Washington, D,C.

Dear Mr, Tolson:

lour letter of December 8th addressed to
Mr. Rigg has been referred to the undersigned.

Thank you for your check to cover your invoice
dated December 8th. This we are routing
through the accounting department immediately.

Two Hundred copies of^^^ASTERS OF DECEIT are
being shipped to you on our agreed basis.

be
b7C
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lilr • J * Edgar Hootrer

Federal Bureau of Investigation
iVashington D.C.

r ' O
21 December 1959

Dear Sir ;

This letter is in reference to a book recently published and supposedly

\7Titten and/or indorsed by yo^self . The name of the book as you prob-

ably have guessed by now is^^“®f‘STERS QF DECEIT“ • After looking thru

this book it seems either yourself or the book come to almost a com-

plete disagreement v/i1ii the conclusions I^ve drawn on certain organ-

azations end attatudes from reading ” -THE iaVERICAN KERCT3RY kih.Grii^jIi'iE " »

Some of the organazations I have in mind are “ 5HE ii'lH iJEFiiMATION

LEAGUE"* iHE E A A 0 P and others. As far as what you said in the

book on Anti *^01111 tism* I draw the conclusion that anyone who crit-

isizes Zioninism is Qommunist or at least will be supporting the

Communist line, the same gos for critisizing of the later mentioned

organizations. By making these statements in the book you are lead-

ing me to the conclusion that my favorite magazine " THE AlioEMCiiN

MiiRCURY " is giving the American people a Communist line und§r the

quise of imiericanism, v;hich I doubt very much.

I Sir do not beleive that you wrote the book or agree wi1ii its

entire contents* V/hat I would like to kno\? Sir, is, did you write

the book in your capacity as head of the F.B.I* or as an individual V

Do you agree with and condone all the statements and conclusions this

book arrives at- ?

I of course realize that X*m a nobody, but I am an American

citizen sincerly interested in stopping Communism both here and in the

Vforld. I*m sure we both agree that one of the best weapons a people

can have against the cancer of Communism is thorou^ knowledge* of its

makeup and v/ays of achieving its goals. I beleive that " THE ildERIOAN

I/iERCURY " is waging a very effective v/ar against Communism among its

relitivly small amount of readers.
Yo\ir coi.anents on certain issues in the book ” iw^STERS OF

DECEIT " conflicts greatly with " AiiviSRICiAE AiERCURYS ", X can

only conclude from reading the two that one is wrong and the other

right , If your right then I*^ve been taken in by a very clever gimiiaick,

if the Ivfercury's right then again I've been taken in by a very clever

gimnick, if you know v/hat I mean.

4 JAN $ I860

'2'jAM
%

DEC

23

'959



Page 2

So you cair. see Sir, r*m a very confused young Airman. I sincerly
wish you would sincerly answer this letter, at least on the question
of your part in the toter mentioned book.

b
b

Please address any reply to this letter to :

A/2C
AP 12498546 - 28th. Comm.
Mtchel A.F.B. Box l68
Heu^stead, Long Island, New York



.^ANOAKO rORM NO. 94

Office MemMmdum • UNITED STi^ES GOVERNMENT

TO : Mr. DeLoacl^y^^

FROM : M.

DATE:December 29, 1959
/ Tolson

FROM : M.

SUBJECT: CRITICISM OF ’’MASTERS OF DECEIT”

Tolson
Belmont

DeLoach
McGuire

Mohr

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

T^l Room
HgMman

BACKGROUND:

t ? I'll 4 —

1

cy leiier aaiea uapuoxieu xuuivjLuutu, wuu lo cusBigucu

to MitcheLAir Force Hempstead. Long i[sland. ISjewYork. challenged the

Director’s authorship of=’^aste:rs.,0tO^ ”
|

[stated that after reading

the book, he has come to a complete disagreement with conclusions drawn from
reading ’’The American Mercury Magazine” concerning organizations such as
The National Association for Advancement of Colored People and The Anti-

Defamation League. Concerning the Director’s comments on anti-Semitism,^®^

[concludes ’’that anyone who criticizes Zionism is Communist.”

Eurtner srarea:

”1 Sir do not beleive that you wrote the book or be

agree with its entire contents. “What I would like to know Sir,

is, did you write the book in your capacity as head of the F. B. I.

or as an individual? Do vou aeree with and condone all the

statements and conclusions this book arrives at?”

bb

[
states he is interested in ’’stopping Communism.'” He b7c

believes ’’The American Mercury” is waging effective war against communism,
but concludes from reading this magazine and ’’Masters of Deceit” that one is right

and the other wroi^. He states he is ”a very confused young Airman” and
requests a sincere reply to his letter, ”at least on the question of your part in

the., . .book.”

INFORMATION In BUFl^ RE YEZUlTAr •;

There is no information in Bufiles identifiable with

REC-lg i

fB&sfc 4 JAN 6

(continued nexITpage)

W60



Jones to DeLoach Memorandum

OBSERVAHONSr

in effect, q;uestioned the integrity of the Director
by challenFinff Ms authorship of "Masters of Deceit.” The letter is a paradox.
First,

I [
states he does not believe the Director wrote the Jbook. Then,

he asks if the Director wrote the book as head of the FBI or as an individual.
"The American Mercury** magazine is known as an anti-Semitic publication, J

The Director should not favor a letter of this type with a reply.
Obviously, it is unnecessary for the Director to authenticate his book for

[
benefit. And, of course, we would not want to engage in any

comparison of views concerning anti-Semitism as set forth in **Masters of
Deceit** and**The American Mercury,”

RECOMMENDATION:

That the Director not reply tc letter.

- 2 -



STAN'OARD form no. 64

Office ISA.ef^'andufn • united Sates government

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI

SAC> Butte

rO^"MASTERS OP DECEIT"

DATE: 12/31/59

Attention: CRIME RECORDS

Fnr tho 'Ruroflu^a Information. Mr,^ Butte Public High School,
Butte, Montana, advised that one of his advanced classes had
just completed reviewing the book "Masters of Deceit."

to 6

b7c

A
l!

/

(^Bureau
^-Butte

HGMziap
(3)

LA

u

/yr
a' Mi

(

^ I'iRn



January 7, 1960
8£G-®J

Mrs.
293 North Avenue
Sioux Falls, South Dakota

Dear Mrs.

h'6

hlC

Your letter of December 29, 1959, has been
received, and your interest in planning a revie.v of my book,
^’ivlasters of Deceit, ” is indeed appreciated. In response to
your request for information concerning the current sta.tus
of the communist threat facing our Nation, I am pleased to
enclose one of my recent articles on this topic which I hope
will be of value to you. I am also taking tho liberty of returning
the stamped, si^f-addrossed envelope you considerately
furnished.

Sincerely yours,

Tinclo^ores (2)

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

lolian

RFL: jcs/mid^ ^

-

-

(3) / .

SSAN 1 41960
'

-

iy MAIL ROOM I A TELETYPE UNIT I I

. I
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b6 TRUE COPY
b7C

MRS. * 203 NORTH SUMMIT AVE. * SIOUX FALLS, SO. DAK.

My dear Mr. Hoover,

I am planning to review your book. Masters of
Deceit, for a PEO group to which I belong, and also a church group.

Since it was published in 1958 I would like to know if

the information is still pertinent - that is - is the goal of the Communist’

s

the same, and is there still subversive activity.

It seems to me that Khrushchev’ s moments of apparent
friendUness on his summer visit to the United States have led people
to think that he can’t be what we have believed him to be.

You are a very busy man, and I’m doubtless imposing
on you, but never theless.

uec. 29, 1959

Very Sincerely,

be
b7C
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203 North summit ave. • sioux falls, so. dak.
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January 4, 1S60

Miss
3144 Revere
Jackson, Mississippi

bS
b7C

Dear ?.Iiss

O
I received the copy of "r/Tasters of Deceit,” and

I appreciate your kind note regarding tleTOsEn^isliry
gratifying to know that you considered it inspiring, and you
were very thoughtful to furnish mo your coraments and
observations, as well as the book for a Christmas gift.

Please accept my best wishes for a happy mid
prosperous 1330.

Sincerely yours.

\

"

riiti-L'-' i'/

*

u * I 4

1" » I

NOTE: Bufiles reflect no identifiable information on Miss

Tolson

Belmont -

DeLoach,
McGuire -
iohr^Jl
"arsons -

.osen ,

—

'amm

WLD:der
(3) V

>fV

»dy MAIL
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DO-6 .

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UN ITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

;

12-22-59

son

.

Mr. Belmoi^

Mr. DeL^^h.

Mr. McQxiire.

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons.

Mr. Rosen—

My dear Mr. Hoover

I have enjoyed every minute of

your inspired book.

As a Christmas gift to you, I offer

' one person’s reading of your book.

Mr. Tamm—
Mr. Troi'ter

Mr. wyc.'Sull ivan—
Tele. Room-

Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy

Sincerely,
be

/s/J
I

COPY:hbb

3144 Revere ^=6

Jackson
Miss

.18, JAN 11
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Are therepaper-hound books you want
but caimob find at your retail stores? You can get any

title in print in these famous series,POCKET BOOKS,
CARBINAIi EDITIONS, POCKET LIBRARY and

PERMABOOKS, by ordering from Mail Service Depart-

ment,Pocket Boots, Inc., 630 Fifth Ave.,NewYork 20, N.Y,

Enclose retail price plus 5c per book for mailing costs.

FREE CATALOGUE SENT ON REQUEST

J. EDGAR HOOVER
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

-vw^ ^

!*nQ O

b6
b7C
i

The Story of Communism in America

and How to Fight It

iw J

EOITIOK

POCKET BOOKS, iKC. » NEW YORK



vi Foreioord

In this brief, which was submitted to the Attorney General,

I concluded;

These doctrines threaten the happiness of the community, the

safety of every individual, and the continuance of every home

and fireside. They would destroy the peace of the country and

thrust it into a condition of anarchy and lawlessness and im-

morality that passes imagination.

Today, as I write these words, my conclusions of 1919 re-

main the same. Communism is the major menace of our time.

Today, it threatens the very existence of our Western civil-

ization.

In November, 1917, the Bolsheviks seized control in Russia,

gaining state power for the first time. That breach has today

widened into a vast communist empire. The attack is still

being pressed. International communism will never rest until

the w'hole world, including the United States, is under the

hammer and sickle. This is what has happened to the Russian

people, now held -m bondage, who would be free if they

could. (I^i^ to_distinguish here and elsewhere in this book
between Aese unfortunate millions and the small clique of

^mmunist rulers of Soviet Russia.)

Communism^ is more than an economic, political, social, or

philosophical doctrine. It is a way of life; a false, materialistic

“religion.” Jt would strip man of his belief in God, his heritage

of freedom, his trust in love, justice, and mercy. Under com-

munism, all would become, as so many already have, twen-

tieth-century slaves.

Ever' since 1917, I have observed the rise of international

communism with great concern, particularly communist efforts

to infiltrate .and infect our American way of life. The Com-
munist Party, USA, started in 1919 as a small, disorganized

group of fanatics. Today, it is a dedicated, conspiratorial group

operating under modern conditions as an arm of revolution.

There is no doubt that America is now title prime target of
international communism.

Foretcord

Obviously this book does not pretend to disclose a body of

n,a°Sl kx^Wn exolnsiyely to the ^1.

is the hope that afl of ns may develop a shared

mentary knowledge about coimnunlsm: a body o^teowkdge

that we dare not be rvithont. it attenaprs,
f

form, to set down certain fundamental of die d y y

oper;tions of the Communist Party, USA: how a c^mimis

meeting is conducted; how a top rmry

on in the underground; how disciphne is enforced; how Party

members collect money, attend indootrmation ^ohoob^
out propaganda leaflets. Part>- members are shown

agitLon campaigns, infilbrating noncoimuunist organization

,

aid manipulating communist fronts. The best w^ to

preciate the nature and objeotives of an enemy is to ohserv

Communist Party, never forget, ® ^

“

state It has its own system of “courts, legislative assemblies,

schools, and press. It erforces its own laws,“ ^
ards of conduct, and offers its own ^°ad to Utopia T^^^

member may physically reside m the United States, but h

“lives” in a communist “world.”

The Party, moreover, serves as a “transmission belt where-

bv the Soviet mentality is being imposed, both direcdy and in-

directly, on thousands of Americans, me rartys “

to produce a “politically mature" comrad^ commumrt ma

-ivho will work ceaselessly for the revolution that would make

OUT United Slates part of the Soviet system.

I have deep faith in the American people and m our Amet-

'

ican way of life. But I know what communism could do to us.

m because it is stronger than we are; it is not Not because

it has something better to offer; it bas not. But we may not

&'until;it is too late to recognize who the c^mimists are,

what they are doing, and what we ourselves, therefore, must

'^°It°is*my*^^^re hope that members of the Commu^t

Party wfll take the time to read this book-to see how, right

before their eyes, the Party is deceiving them. As we know,

many members, once awakened to the true nature of com-



>

America would mean. T
, at the very“iS'Si« ..*~ -I*' « ”“

vision audience. With calm assurance he state .

. . . I can

live unSer socialism. And p ease
their grandparents

WilUam Z. Foster, fotmer National^
TOunist Party of the Unite a es

„,.^^,vted that this na~
• the Fart/s Nation^

he stated in 1949,

W^“The Tmilfeto of WorM Capitalist.-

To 1,^'GrUt-Granason Joseph Manley Kolko Who Will Liye_

in ajCtommunist United States.

These, words of Russm^
‘^^he'^Gnlt? Stefes'l.e”^^^^

3

A^V.



4 JP'ho Is Your Enemy?

- communist nation is the ambition of every Pa^ T

reffardless of position or rank. He works constantly t ,

, Sr^eaml Llity. to steal your rights pr^-

|
. erty. Even though he lives in the U“ted State, l^^as^

poLr of a foreign power, espousing an ahen hue of though .

'' He is a conspirator against his country.
lifetime

The communist is thinking in terms ot-noiu,

Remember that within four decades communisrn, as a state

power, has spread through roughly 40 per cent of
th^Y°f,rs

population aid 25 per cent of the earth’s s>«fece. Some years

ago communists were complaining that their

Soviet Russia was encircled, a communist island m p
^

^ tarsea“y the situation is changed. The world c^mutet

movementVon thp march, into Germany the Balka.^,

Middle East, stretching across the plains of Asia mo ,

and indochina. Communists have never w°n cvm an

e^re country by a free election and have never hesitated to

‘
shed blood thti would best serve their purposes.

•, S noncomm^nist countries *ousands of Party member me

•- working for Ascow. Commumsts toly beUeye they are

States too. A disdplined

Party of hard-core fanatical members is now at work^^
theh fellow travelers, symp|thizers, opportunists, a

C^munists in our country, though smaU to^
feel lonely. They have faith ui the ^ig Hed brother _

' come to their h'elp. William Z. Fosters hope, a

•"
is today inspiring thousands of Party mem ers

j ^
tb-ver. to determined effort. They want to add America

Soviet Russians list of conquests.
'

In recent years there has been a tendency to discount the

menace of domestic communists solely because of a declme m
Party membership. In fact, some have gone so far as to say,

. . the party ... Is almost over.” Let^s examine that sta e-

”^In 1922, when Communist Party membership reached

12,400, William Z. Foster said, . . ^v^e no longer measure

jfho Is Your Enemy? ^

1944;
its rn^berstop at

1940-56,000 (a drop of (

been as f°Bows: X9S5-^^b • _

15,000 from 1939); 1?45_^64 summer of

1944); However, over *e
1957 membership had f^h

„^,jiust leaders thero-

J

countries. The record -a^—— ^hen the

i^eot how Party

^^"p can dwindle and tiien spurt:

Ic Italy, Party -mberstop vmnt ^^6000^^^
2,500,000 to 19S1; to ni^oe,

io,000 to 1956; to

m 1956; in S^> ’Jy^mOOO in 1956; and to

Bratil, frr ^;°“;Vri95fto 500,000 in 1956.

Indonesia, i

- ».p~ 7"

majority population:
^ ^ ^

•
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Commwist CP Membership
Take-^over dti That Date

September, 1945 20,000

March, 1945 800,000

Januar>% 1949 1,000,000

May, 1948 1,329,000

August, 194Y 750,000

December. 1945 12,000

Mid-1945 141,000

Populatton
n That Date

7.020.000

16.409.000

25.225.000

12.338.000

9.383.000

1 .
120.000

14.500.000

BULGARIA
ROUMANIA
POLAND
CZECHOSLOVAKIA
HUNGARY

‘ ALBANIA
YUGOSLAVIA

Under communism, a tiny minority, perhaps ten to twenty

' men, would rule the United States. An open dictatorship called

the "dictatorship of the proletariat” would be established. (For

a definition of “dictatorship of the proletariat,” see the Glos-

sary, page 323.) Cominunists, in all their teachings, maKe tnis

point clear. The capital city, as one communist leader pointed

out, would be moved from Washington, D.C., to a large in-

dustrial center, probably Chicago. National as well as state

and local governments would be eliminated. “Soviets” (mean-

mg coimcils) woul^ be formed throughout the nation. These

would consist of jockl Communist party henchmen .who would

depose and probably liquidate your mayor, chief of .police,

clergymen, and leading citizens. *

The Constitution, and all our laws, would be abolished. If

you owned productive property *you would be arrested as an

“exploiter,” hauled before d revolutionary court, and sentenced

to a concentration camp—that is, if you convinced the “judge'

you were worth saving at all. All property used in production

would be confiscated, thus leading ultimately to total com-

munization, meaning state ownership. This confiscation would

include your home, business, bank deposits, and related

personal possessions. These would “belong to everybody.

. You have no “right” to own them under the communfet

scheme.

The revolution would affect every man, woman, and child

in America. Communists do not propose to remodel our gov-

ernment or retain any part of it. They would tear it to the

the claim:

iuided the Soviet Union.

William Z Foster, long-time head of the commnnist move-

mel"o«: hasWd drat

tioB; after the actual seizure of power, would develop

'¥h'nre swiftlv” than the Russian.

sS^t, asj

estate Aon and stockbrokers, advertising speoiahste. ttayelmg

fSSmSc lasers, “whole rafts of government bnreauorals

SaKgraeriSs, and sundry capitalist quacks,

ffrafters^The communists have a special disdain for lawyers.

^:ps' it fhecause there will be no need for Dwyers wto

are no rights to defend At s^ny rate, Foster has said,

"The nest of lawyers will be abolished.

' ^X woddbe drastio, immediate, and wifeout appeal.

An amed'“Red Guard” wodd enforce the orders ot Par^

henchmerf. Hotels, country dubs, and
^

used for the beneEt of “workers, meamng, m most oasM,

Party -bofsed. The workingman in the mmes, lactones,

miS^would be told to work certain hours for S '

Cor diions, as we know them, would be obliterated M
sioh organizations would be owned ana op^areu ey -e

m^k govoniment, and no laborer would be permittea to

orsanize a union or to strike against his go^ei^ent.

The press would be muzzled, free speeoh>ibidden,.and^
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complete conformity demanded. If you expressed an opinion

contrary to the Party line, you should have known better and

your “disappearance” would serve as a lesson fot others. Fear

becomes an enforcem.ent technique. Movies, radio, and tele-

vision would be taken over by the government as agencies

- for government propaganda. Churches would probably not be
' closed immediately, but they would be heavily taxed, their

property seized by the state, and religious schools liquidated.

Clergymen would be required to accept the Party Ime. "God

• does not exist.. Why v/orsliip Him?” say the commi^sts. Chil-

dren would be placed in nurseries and special indoctrination

schools. Women, boast the communists, would be relieved of

housework. How? Huge factory and apartment-house kitchens

would be set up, so that women would be “free” to work in

factories and mines along ^with the men.

This picture of a communist America is not overdrawn.

Here are the words of William, 7>.. Foster;

*
. Under the dictatorship all the capitalist parties-Kepublican,'

' Democratic, Progressive, Socialist, etc.—v/ill be hqmdated,

> the Communist party functioning alone as the Party of the

1 toiling masses. LikeWjse, will be dissolved all other organiza-

^ tions that are political props of the bourgeois rule, including

1 diambers of commerce,*' employers^ associations, rotary clubs,

* American Legion, Y.M.G.A. and such fraternal orders as the

\ Masons, .Odd Fellows, Elks, Knights of Columbus, etc.

Under this schedule many Americans are eligible for liqui-

dation not once but several times, depending on their present

freely chosen affiliations and social interests.

Communism is many things: an economic system, a phi-

losophy, a political creed, a psychological conditioning, an

educational indoctrination, a directed way of life. Gommumsts

want to control everything: where you live, where you work,

what you are paid, what you think, what streetcars you ride

(or whether you walk), how your children are educated,

what you may not and must read and write. The most minute

details, even the time your alarm clock goes oflE in the morning
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or the amoimt of cream in yonr coffee, are »“Wc£sJot state

supervision. They want to make a
Parta de-

puppet, whom they can tram to do as the ci

sires. Thfc is the ultimate, and tragic, aim of

These statements are confirmed, day aiter ..ay, —v
merned reports from areas where cormnunists

taken over: Hungary, East G^any, Bulgaria, Poland, Ro

monia Czechoslovakia, Red China, anc, o—er are..^.“n"dLh reporta, do not fliii^ of 4em as some-

thing happening in a far-off land. Remeinber, alwajta, that it

Muld happen here” and that there are diousan^ of people

in this coimtry now working in secret to make it happen here.

“ But also thank God, there are millions of J^ericans who

opposetein If we open our eyes, inform ourselves, and work

together, we can keep our country free.
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We tremendous. But he did not make friends easily, perhaps
arrogant remarks and wrote

“:d"or' -art”youngman,.butaIreadyvain,

T.,f fo'" a home-town girl&r " d®v®«on to remain bright despite

? utter ^qudor poverty, and despair that lay ahead. Jemy
-

^ 'U'as the daughter of a government

hiehiS-^"“i,
charming, and of a socially

rank, muA tagher than that of the Marx family. She, too,

wcTi I
“ •’?* ^®“®^ ‘®“ parents:

JiVhat would ^ey think-the daughter of Privy CouncillorLudwtg vm -Weslphalen marrying Karl Marx?
^

Young Kml was obsessed. He wrote feverish love letters
aira poetT)’. ... a new world has opened for me ” he wrote

1837. “the world of love^. . art is not^sLS
me toe for marriage, however, was stffl distant. Karl wasaway at srhool. Then, after graduation, he did not have a joband drd not s^m to care to find one-another lifelong trait. He

“““T atheism, socialism, and polemics. After

1 9
waiting, but finally, on June

12, 1843, they were married.

tb teach hut drifted into journalism. He^ wrto aordly, ponrmg Mdicule on everything and everybody

••• Lndw°”w®
8lsagreed.%ongly influenced by the tea^gs

Feuerbach, a German philosopher who preached
l>ad become an atheist and called for war

. agamst rehgion a w_ar that was to b^ome the cornerstone^cmmumst phdosophy. In 1842 he feecame editor of a newfcft-wmg paper; the Cologne ‘iRheinische Zeitung. and Im"^lately launched into bitter tirades against the Prussian
'

government. As expected, the authorities took action, the
p^aper was suppressed, and Marx, a short time later, went to
France. Fmallj^ m 1849, with his family, he went to England,where he was destined to remain until his death in 1883

EntXTip o °“® PWeiich
Engels, a fellow German whom he first met in 1842, was to

As. ‘ ..
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become his intellectual comrade, his financial support, his

faithful champion. Engels, a vivid contrast to tne morose anvx

Hr5ta5itrkarx,*^was gaK m from a wealthy family,

and interested in having a jood time. He too was an.atheist

and a revolutionary, a fact that deeply onenaea ms xa^er, -

ieadinrterfile manufacturer and churchman. He would pro-

vide money for school, the elder Engels said, but none for

revolutionary activities, conflict was inevitauie. it were no.

for my mother . . . whom I reaUy love,” young Engels wrote,

"it would never occur to me to make even the smallest con-

cession to my fanatical and despotic father.

Marx and Engels were close friends for some forty years.

Engels, most appropriately, can be called the "collaborator

of Maix. He had an encyclopedic memory and his far-flung

interests and knowledge of industiial techniques supplied

Marx with important information. He also wrote indepen-

dently and, in some instances, under Marx s name. (For a list

of writings by Marx, Engels, Lenin, and Stalin, see pages 333-

337.) Together, they conceived and formula^d the doctrine

of communism. They wer^e parents of “scientific socialism.”

Engels spent much of his time in Manchester, England,

tending to his father s business, while Marx lived in London.

Engels was tall and thin, blue-eyed, two years younger than

Marx, and a lover of horses and women. He lived for years

with one girl without marriage and then, upon her death, with

her sister. He finally consented to marry the latter on her

deathbed.
. i v

Marx, jin contrast, lived in squalor. He was often sick; lie

sigered_from Jioils, headaches, and rheumatism. Jenny^

' healdi began^to give v/ay. Her seventh child was born dead.

*
'' She became wretchedly nervous, untabie, and upset. Daily

,

my wife tellsme she wishes she were lying in the grave with

the children^ Marx wrote in 1862. “‘And truly I cannot blame

her. ...”
j ;

Marx did not have a regular job but depended on pittances,

especially from Engels. He lived from pawnshop to pawn-

shop. It is a bitter irony of histor>% indeed, that the founder of

i
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communism should be literally Icept alive by a wealthy indus-

trialist, and that a "capitalist’s” son, turned communist, should

become the second "father” of this revolutionary movement.

The great classics of communism, such as Das Kapital (Cap-

ital), were "liacked out” amid the most trying conditions. For

a period the Marx family lived in two furnished rooms on

Dean Street, Soho (London). Listen to this description trans-

lated from an article by Gustav Mayer;

In private life Marx is a highly disorderly, cynical person , . .

Washing himself, combing his hair, changing his underwear

and shirts are a rarity with hini . . . Ke is often lazy for days,

but if he has a great deal of work, he works day and night

with untiring endurance. Very often he stays up the entire

night and then lies down^on die couch fully dressed at noon

and sleeps through until evening, undisturbed by the hustle

and bustle of family life . . . The room overlooking the street

is die parlor and die bedroom is to die rear. In die entire

apartment there is not a single piece of clean and good furni-

ture. Everything iS'.)>roken, tattered and ragged; everything

is. covered with finger-thick dust, everywhere there is the

greatest disorder. In th|^ center of the parlor stands a large

table covered bj*' an overhanging oilcloth. It is cluttered with

his manuscripts, books, newspapers, the childrens toys, scraps

of cloth from his wife's sewing as well as some tea-cups with

cliipped rims, dirty spoons, knives, forks, a lamp, an inkwell,

drinking glasses, a Dutch claypipe, and ashes. In short, all

diis conglomeration is piled high and on one table. A junk-

shop would have to cede honors to tiiis extraordinary' ensemble.

When stepping mto Marx’s room die coal and tobacco smog
makes one grope around the room as in a cave undl one's

eyes gradually develop a tolerance to these fumes and one is

able to make out, as if in a fog, a few objects in the room.

Everything is dirty; everything is full of dust. As for sitting

down, diat is a really dangerous matter. Here is a chair with

only three legs; over there the children are playing at cooking

on another chair which happens to be still unbroken. Sure
enough, that is the one wMch is ofiEered to the visitor, but
widiout any effort to clean off the food. You sit down at the
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risk of ruining a pair of trousers . . .

of the family life of die Communist chief, Marx

Money was always short. Little ^a died

first biithday. There was no money for the funeral, p

obtained from a neighbor whioh. as J^y
^

for the small coSn in which my poor

neace*^ Marx sometimes couldnt go out o
„.n

^“rcoa “were pawned. His wife was

a doctor. There was no money for medioroe. For a week or

more I have kept my family alive feedmg them bread and

potatoes, and it is questionable whether or not I

to scare any up today.” Anoflier tune he complained, ... the

children are without dothes or shoes in which they can leave

•^But m1 was stubborn. He kept

reading denouncing "capitalist” poverty, and lettmg his family

S^.®No wonder\ rlark, attributed to his mother, was

made that instead of writing about oapitat it

better if Karl had made some. The mam f
money from Engels, from a relative, or from writmgs. The

“onlyWe
February 27, 1852, “is from my ministerml sister-m-law [i^

of the Minister of Westphalia], namely, the news about the

tz of my wife’s indestructible uncle. If the dres no^

I will he out of this mess.” Marx, in scomfony referring to hm

wife’s uncle as “indestructible,” meant the fellow simply would

not die On March 2, 1852, Engels replied. My congratala-

tions on Ae news of Ae old . . .

and I hope that Ae catastrophe

If Ae mind of Marx was perverted and biased, it at Ae

same AhS Aarp and keen. He was a

nbilosophy^ and economics. Sitting in his dm^ apartment or

in Ae British Museum, this German-hom social sur-

veyed Ae world. In his arrogant pride he Aought he oouW

reLst it on his oivn terms; Arough his writings and his revolu-

tionary organizations he undertook to do so.

“The Moor,” as his chilAen called him because of his coal-
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Today Lenm s prestige has been inflated even more as a

result of the "downgrading” of Stalin. He is looked upon as

the "ideal” communist leader and, in the word§ of N. A. Bul-

ganin, Chairman of the U.S.S.R. Council of Ministers, "the

great founder of our party and the Soviet State.”

Lenin wasbom April ,22, 1870„in Simbirsk, now Ulyanovsk

(changed after Lenin s death in 1924), a town on the Volga

River, deep in Russia. Kis father was a school inspector and a

devout member of the Russian Orthodox Church. Vladimir,

one of six children, was a model student. He had a great

capacity for concentration and could quickly answer his

father s questions about schoolwork.

" Youth, however, was short-lived; Lenin soon was on the

way to becoming* a "revolutionary.” It is interesting and im-

portant to note here, as with Marx and Engels, that atheism

was the first step towardi^communism. At the age of sixteen,

as he^later said, Lenin ceased to believe in God. It is reported

that be -tore the" cross from his neck, threw this sacred relic

to the ground, and spat upon it.

Soon after, in 1887, when Lenin was seventeen, Alexander

Ulyanov, his eider brother and boyhood hero, was hanged in

the courtyard of Schlisselburg Fortress in Saint Petersburg,

later known as Petro^ad and Leningrad, along with four

companions, charged with conspirayy to assassinate the Czar

of Russia. Alexander was a member of People s Will, a revolu-

tionary organization. This event depply affected young Lenin.

In the fall of 1887 Vladimir entered Kazan University and
soon became involved in student disorders. He was arrested

and lived for a while under police surveillance. 'A short time

later, at the age of eighteen, he started reading Karl Marx and
soon was expounding Marxist principles to his sister Anna and
organizing Marxist discussion groups. In 1891, in Saint Peters-

burg, he passed his law examination with honors and was ad-

mitted to the bar. Although young in years, he was "old” in

disposition. At the age of twenty-four, a companion remarked,

Lenin already had a tired-looking face. His head was entirely

bald, except for fringes of hair at the temples. "The most
striking thing about him,” went another description, "was his

lenin-^And the Russian Revolution Z5

large head, with its large white forehead. His rather small

eyes seemed perpetually narrowed, his glance was serious. ...

Within a few short years L^n was to dommate the Rus-

sian Marxist movement. This man who loved to pky^wi^

children, who, after he became dictator of all Russia occa-

sionally liked to sleep in a hayloft rather than m a bed, was

utterly cynical and ruthless. In one instance an associate m
“Stockholm complained that couriers were not dehvemig news-

papers on schedule. "Please send me their names, Lenm

curtly ordered. "These saboteurs shall be shot.

Another tune a companion complained about his worK.

Shut'up, were Lenins orders. "I wiU turn you over to me

party court; we will shoot you.” Withoutjiendemess, with not

a muscle responsive to mercy, he had one Spal-revolution.

For twenty years, whether as an exile in Siberia or as a wan-

dering conspirator in Europe, he kept working, dreammg, and

thinking about revolution. Guided by his evil genius, e

never deviated from that goal.
, a i. ^

Riissia, by the 1880’s, was seething with discontent. A strong

revolutionary movement, dating from the 1820 s, was in re-

belHon against the despotic Czarist regime. Many of the sug-

gested revolutionary programs were impractical. Some de-

manded greater voice for the peasants or industrial workers;

some espoused violent revolution; others, democratic reform.

But on one point they all agreed; there must be a change.

The more radical groups believed in political terrorism. Their

violent escapades, however, such as assassinations, led only

to greater oppression.

Marxist writings had early found their way mto Russia.

The first language into which Marx’s Dets K-CipUcil (originally

written in German) had been translated was ttussian. Many

revolutioriaries, were attracted by these new communist ideas.

In 1883 a Marxist group was founded. Ten years later, when

Lenin joined an underground group in Saint Petersburg, Lie

movement was strong.
i j-

^ These early Russian Marxists, however, were deeply di-

vided. They were babblers of theory, not apostles of action.

Lenin immediately undertook to change the situation. But in
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December, 1895, be was arrested, imprisoned, and later

exiled to Siberia.

In 1900 he was released and fled from Russia, more ardent

than ever for revolution. With fiendish devotion and intensity

he set about the task of creating a revolutionary organization

that could seize power in Russia.

For most of the time after 1900 Lenin and his wife, Na-
dezhda, lived as exiles in Western Europe, going from city to

city, often under aliases. Nadezhda in writing about Lenin

gave a vivid account of their life in cheap boardinghouses. In

Switzerland, on one occasion, they stayed in a room whei-e the

windows could be opened only at night because of the ‘‘intol-

erable stench” of a nearby sausage factory. Another time they

took their meals at a house where, in the words of Lenin’s

wife, "the very ‘lower denths’ of Zxirich” congregated.

Lenin was happiest when he could talk revolution. Na-
dezhda yyas constantly on guard to protect his health. Many
times Lenin, engrossed in revolutionary activities, would work
himself into a highly nervous state. One time, Nadezhda
writes, he “came fegme after a heated debate ... I could

hardly recognize himj. his face was so drawn and he could

barely speak.” She eiitjQuraged him to take a vacation. Jn
London, Lenin "developed a nervous illness called ‘holy

fire.’
” l^adezhda, after consulting a medical student, painted

him with iodine. She, however, couldn’t prevent her husband,

lost in thought while pedaling a bicycle, from running into the

back of a tram and "very neatly” knocking out an eye.

Borrowing from the autocratic character of Marx himself,

Lenin made Marxism a highly disciplined, organized, and
ruthless creed. How can revolution be achieved? Not by
democratic reforms, ballots, or good will but by naked, bloody

violence. The sword is the weapon. Everything must be dedi-

cated to this aim: one’s time, talents, one’s very life. Revolu-

' tions do not just happen. They are made.

Lenin conceived-of the Party as a vehicle of revolution.

Marx, in his philosophical abstractions, had never thought out

the day-to-day composition of the Party. . Lenin did. The
Party must be a small, tightly controlled, deeply loyargroup.
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Fanaticisrn, not_membe^ ^eat ahd
^t breathe, and dream revolution. They must he, cheat

murder" irmenrarty was to be. served. Disciplme must b

rigid. No deviations could be permitted. If an.jndividig^

falters’*’be must be ousted. Revolutions cannot be won by

or in vbite shirts; only by blood,

burning torch. These ideas were all inherent in Mai^t

diought, but they waited for Lenin to translate them into

'"'^InT903*e Russian Social Democratic Labor Party (whi^

was the Russian Marxist Party) met in convention in Brusse^.

Tile proceedings were later transferred to London, after

Belgian authorities had warned several of the delegates o

leave the city. One session of the congress was routed by an

^ dtputT^rose. Should Party membership be restricted

or open to anybody? Lenin fought for

and won. His group was caEed the Bolsheviks^

the losers became the MensheviKS i^minoiny/.

Lenin said, must be composed only of trained revoluhonaries.

To allow anybody, curiosity seekers, the halfhearted, wea -

lings, to join would reduce the Party’s uisciphne, s..n.in„

power, and fanaticism. The masses couldn’t be bmsted to make^

a revolution. Ihey, wouli^rnn^^^^

What were needed were men willing to ^le because .*.e - ai-^

told them to die. This principle of Party orpnization remains t

in full effect today‘throughout ^e communist world.
^

• ‘ Lenin was an able propagandist and agitator. **e t..oug—

chiefly in tprms of battle plans, tactics, and rather

than of theories or philosophical abstractions. In 1900, from

his exile oh Europe, he helped found a revolutionary paper,

Iskra (the* Spark), printed in Germany but smuggled ni o

Russia. (A young ex-seminary student in southern Russia,

Joseph Vissarionovich Djugashviii, later known as Stalin, was

a reader of Iskra.) This paper offered directions to the secret

revolutionaries in Russia, told them the “line” to follow, urged

better Party organization. In addition, Lenin pounded out his
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I

’

"rules of revolution"' in articles and pamphlets that were

I I

widely circulated in the Russian underground.

I

» —
^

Though militant himself, Marx was never hhle, in his de-

,
Jached atmosphere, to instill the spirit of militant action into

• ! communist policy as did Lenin. The crafty Russian, brought
Ij ,up in an atmosphere of revolutionary agitation, did not shrink

I
I

,'from any crime. He held that there could be no hesitation or

i

j

^vacillation. Use any weapon—knife, hatchet, or gun—to
;

I

achieve your aim, he urged. A man was either your friend or

•
. i

^
^ your foe. Find out quickly. If a friend, clasp his hand; that is,

as long as he served apurpose. If a foe, take drastic action.
'

*
.

All during his lengthy exile Lenin was constantly studying,

I siting, debating, and expounding revolutionary principles.

iU..,/7
,iLike Marx, he used the facilities of Western democracy, such

: I
.

?as the great library of the British Museum, to undermine the

I , Very freedom that gave him this opportunity. Nadezhda tells
^

' of his studies in the Geneva library:

, ^
He would again take out the books left unfinished the day

, [
before. They would be about barricade-fighting or the tech-

.
nique of offensives^.,He would go to his customary place at the

i little table by the -{Wndow, smooth down the thin hair on his

,
j

bald head witli a customary gesture, and bury his nose deep
^ / in the books. Only rarely would he get up, and then in order

to take down a dictionary' from a shelf and search for ihe

/ explanation of some unfamiliar t^rm. He would then stride up
and do'Ovn for a while, resi^me his seat, and in a tense manner
rapidly scrawl something in minute hand^iting on httle

squares of paper. >

These studies, as later events were to prove, helped produce
practical and concrete ways of making revolutions;

[Lenin, says Nadezhda] not only read through, thoroughly

studied, and tliought over everytiiing that Marx and Engels

had written on revolution and insurrection. He also perused

numerous works on the art of warfare, considering the tech-

nique and die organisation of the armed insurrection from all

standpoints. He was occupied w'ith diis work much more than
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people realised, and his talk about "shock” groups during the

civil war and "groups or five and ten” was not Ue c„a„er o_

a layman, but a well-thought-out proposition.

Lenin labored and night seventeen hi^er_^

fecfingTis^ansJor^ihe revolution., His^pporfamityjvas^ to
,

come in November, 1^17. rr^
‘ la March, 1917; revolution erupted in Russia. The German

army had defeated Russian troops. The Czars government

was tottering, and a Uberal regime, later headed by Ale^mnder

Kerenslr/, assumed control. The Cr.ir was forced to abdica e.

This was the signal for Russian revolutionaries of all to

return to Petrograd: Lenin from Switzerland, aided by the

German High Command; Leon Trotsky, later to become a

^ high official in the Bolshevik regime, from New XorK-oiry;

Stalin from Siberian exile.
. . r,

Lenin plotted against Kerensky, eagerly awaiting the mo-

ment he could overtiirow the new government. He create^

t
‘ dissension in the armed forces. He refused to cooperate wi

- " the government except on his own terms. All the time he was

desperately building up and training his Bo^s^.eya a y.
, ^

; T bnri fl “sixth sense” in diagnosing:jrevxhationap'^s^tua-

. tions. He knew when to act and when not. Like a crafty tiger,

- hTwas circling his prey. Lenin was the true leader of the

; Russian revolution. Stalin, fresh from Siberia, was relatively

$ unknown, hut he was learning the skills of deceit and murder

that were soon to catapult him to power.
. , ^

‘ In the fall of 1917, the Bolsheviks seized power m the Octo-

' ber Revolution. Lenin became the dictator of all Russia. Com-

xnumsm had made its first breach in the waU of capitalism.

(The revolution occurred on October 25, 1917, accordmg to

the Eastein calendar then in use in Russia. Hence, the te^

“October" Revolution.” Under the Western calendar, later

adopted by the Soviets, the date is November 7, iyiy

^

The Bolsheviks immediately instituted a terroristic dic-

tatorshin of the proletariat.” Marx had conceived the dicta-

torship of the proletariat as a transitory period for the estao-

lishment of a communist society. Lenin, however, dipped it
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in blood and gave it a prominence and ruthlessness that

shocked the entire world. The secret police, then known as

the Cheka, instituted a reign of terror; capital punishment was
meted out widely. A search for enemies rocked the country.

Pravda, the Party newspaper, .urged drastic measures.

The Czar and members of his family were executed by the

Bolsheviks and their bodies destroyed. Here is an eyewitness

account by Leonid Krassin, a member of the early Bolshevik

government, as related by his wife, Lubov ICrassin;

... we went through a period of so-called "Terror” . . . About

^
six hundred to seven hundred persons were shot in Moscow
and Petrograd, nine-tenths of them having been arrested quite

at random or merely as suspect of belonging to the Right Wing
of the S. R.’s [Socialist^ Revolutionaries, a Russian revolutionary

party], or else of being counter-revolutionaries. In the prov-

inces this developed into a series of revolting incidents

such as arrests, executions en masse, and wholesale eviction of

bourgeois and educated people from their houses, leaving

them homeless.X

test of loyalty"^.as often to what class the individual

belprigcH, the esient of his education, how he was dre^ed,

how much foo^d he had injhis hbuse. Ifhis pantry was top well

stoSced or his clothes too new, he might be accused of being

an exploiter and sent before an execution squad.

This was an example of the dictatorship of the proletariat

in action. This was a first step toward what Mafx proclaimed

as the “final” and “perfect” state of society, which is as vision-

ary now as it was then. Millions of Russians found themselves

gripped by a tyTanny incomparably worse than that of the

Czar.

Oddly, despite the predictions of Marx, communism seized

power in a country where Marx would least have expected it.

Marx had prophesied that the revolution was_destined t.o

occur in a highly industdalizedmation.Jnussia was industrially

backward..
~

During the years 1917-20 the Bolsheviks were forced to

leniur-Ani the Russian Revoiutioa Si
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struck back
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lessly executed. jailors

,
However, terror was not fee
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^

after taxation, instead

now allowed to keep °^^d1ven dispose of their

of having feem confiscated.
^d urivate trade was allowed
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turned to private owners, althougli the government retained

control over larger concerns.

To the surprise of Bolshevik leaders the NEP proved a

relative success. It gave them the breathing spell they so

desperately needed to consolidate their gains. Bodi agricul-

tural and industrial production jumped. Lenin never lived to

see the final results of the temporary NEP, but die revolution

was no longer in immediate danger.

Leninas scheming mind was laying the groundwork for

extending die communist conspiracy throughout the world. In

March, 1919, Lenin founded die Tliird International (bettoi

known as the Communist International or Comintern). Tfio

Thhd International was a keystone of Soviet policy, whereby
Moscow, dirough Bolshevik discipline, could guide the activi-

ties of communists around die world, including those in the

United States. To the corhmunists, victory in Russia was only

the first step. The whole world, they said, must go commun-
ist. . . victory is ours,” Leiiin proclaimed at the P'irst Con-
gress of the Comintern in 1919; "the victory of the world
Communist revolution is assured.” In early days the regime
confidently expected communist revolutions in Western Eu-
rope. A communist regime sprang briefly into power in

Hungary, another flickered in Germany. Although no per-

manent communist successes were achieved outside Russia,

an effective agency of conspiracy now existed to undermine
noncommunist governments.

The skill of Lenin simply cannot be overestimated. He
introduced into human relations a new dimension of evil and
depravity not surpassed by Genghis Khan or Attila. His con-

c<'i5t of Party supremacy, girded b>' ruthless and ironclad uLs-

cij)liiie, gave communism a fanaticism and an immorality that

shocked Western civilization. Countless individuals, some in

high x-'laces, 'simply did not believe that men could behave as

did the Bolsheviks; that brutality, terror, and die utter mean-
inglessness of human dignity could be a policy of state. But
tliat was the contention, and the legacy, of Lenin.

Underlying all of Lenin’s thoughts and actions was the use
of naked force to achieve Party ends. He held diat there could
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be no permanent coexistence between communists and non-

communists. The latter must be liquidated, by force if neces-

sary. "Marxists have never forgotten that violence will -be an

inevitable accompaniment of die collapse of capitalism on its

full scale and of the birth of a socialist society.”

Dictatorship is power based directiy upon force and un-

restricted by any laws.

* 9 «

Tiie dictatorship of the- proletariat is necessary, and victory

over the bourgeoisie is impossibh' without a long, stubborn

and desperate war of life and death. . . .

o » # «

As long as capitalism and socialism exist, we cannot live in

peace: in the end, one or the other will triumph—a funeral

dirge will bo sung either over the Soviet Jttepubiic or over

world capitalism,

Lenin liked to use the word "rudiless,” 'which is a clue to

thinking;

There is still too little of that ruthlessness which is indis-

pensable for the success of socialism. . , .

* o * »

- . , . capitalism cannot he defeated and eradicated without

die ruthless suppression of the resistance of the exploiters. . . .

: Jf * * O

Contempt' for death must spread among the masses and

dius secufe victory ... the rudfless extermination of tire

enemy will be tlioir task. . . .

This is the Lenin who has always been hailed by the Mos-

cow ruling hierarchy as the guiding genius of communism in

Russia and in this country. In fact, with the downgrading of

Stalin, Lenin became increasingly extolled in Russia as the
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"guide to communist action.” Nikita Klimshcliev, speaking

before the Twentieth Congress of the Russian Communist

Party in February, 1956, stated categorically:'

The central committee has always and undeviatingly been

guided by Lenin's teachings on tlie party.

JLcnin taugnt us liiat a line oasea on principle is me omy
correct line. N*-'ver to deviate a single step in anything from

the interests o£ tlic party. . . .

We must be guided by these wise injunctions of Lenin in all
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Another American Party leader, Hyman Lumer, stated in

February, 1957;

... he [Lenin] showed . . . die need for a vanguard type pf^

party, armed with the Marxist theory of scientific socialism

and possessing a high degree of unity and discipline . . . In

its essential features, this is no less true today than it was
,

when Lenin first formulated it.

Lenin could not have anticipated the lofty pedestal on

which he was to stand in Moscow a generation after his death.

However, his nation and die Party were to pass under the

control of an ambitious, scowling, mustached revolutionary

from the province of Georgia in south Russia, Joseph Stalin,

who until recently was regarded as the fourdi great person-

ality of communism.

In April, 1956, a Moscow journal, Interrmtional Affairs, also

made clear the nre-eminence of Leninism in Russia:

Using the brilliant plan left by Lenin . . . All tlie complex

questions of home and foreign policy are decided by the Party,

basing itself on tlie'‘Reaching of the immortal Lenin. That is

why die Soviet people recall die words of Vladimir Maya-

kovsky [Soviet poet]

:

Stalin—A Fallen Idol

Our weapon,

our knowledge.

These sentiments have been echoed by communists in the

United States. In January, 1957, for example, Eugene Dennis,

former General Secretaiy of die Communist Party, USA,

wrote, . . it is essential at all costs to consolidate, and build

the CPUSA as a sti'ong Marxist-Leninist political party of the

working class.”

In January, 1924, after a long illness, Lenin died, leaving

ippen a struggle for power that was to last until the 19S0 s.

The Russian dictator sensed, some time before his death,

tibe evil influence of the man who had squirmed his way to

the position of die Party's General Secretary. Joseph Stalin,

a cobbler's ioii, had been an old-time Bolshevik. Bom in

1879, he had attended a seminary at Tiflis, in the Caucasus,

but in 1899 Had been expelled. Already he was involved in

revolutionary activities. From 1902 until 1913, according to

the communists, he was arrested seven times, exiled six times,

and escaped five times from exile.

Plodding by nature, Stalin lacked the brilliance of his chief
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rival Leoix Trotskv. However, his grasp of the Russian men-

tality was tremendous. Years as an agitator, prison inmate,

and political schemer gave him an insight into' commuim»t

inti-igue that other Party leaders seemed to lack. Working

silently but meticulously, ho was quick to exploit any oppor-

tunity to increase his personal power,
. r t • I

StP-lin liked to represent himself as the heir or Lenin, me
j

man predestined to carry on the Bolshex'ik revolution. This

claim is not borne out, however, by a “testament” prepared by

Lenin shorth’ before his death. “Comrade Stalin,” wrote Lenin,

on Christmas Day, 1922, “having become General bec^etaiy,

has concentrated an enormous power in his hands; and 1 am

not sure that he always knows how to use that power with

sufficient caution.”
w too- o

Then Lenin added a postscript dated January 4, 192o, a

full year before he died;

Stalin is too rude, and tliis fault, entirely supportable in

relations among us Communists, becomes insupportable in tlie

office of General Secretary. Therefore, I propose to ffie com-

rades to find a way to remove Stalin from tlxat position

However, the time for action had passed. Lenin was too

sick to implement his testament. The result: a terrific struggle

between Stalin and Trotsky for power.

Trotsky (real name Bronstein) was born in 1S79 (two

months earlier than Stalin). Early a revolutionary, he spent

many years as an exUe from Russia. After the Bolshevik revolu-

tion he served as Lenin’s Commissar of Foreign Affairs and

later did much to organize the Red army.
Many differences separated Stalin and Trotsky, the chief

one being Stalin’s idea that Russia should concentrate on

making itself powerful first, before undertaking extensive

revolutionary action abroad. Trotsky, on the other hand, be-

lieved that the Russian revolution could surx'ive only if com-
munist revolutions were promoted in other countries. Both
desired world conquest. Their dispute, clouded by a personal

hunger for pow'er, centered on how to achieve it. Stalin was

Slalin—A Follen Idol S'?
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—already a harsli and regimented code—into an even more

rigid, static, and often sterile body of doctrine. Like a shrink-

ing garment, communist doctrine pressed ever more tightly on

communists everywhere. Every action now had to be “justi-

hed’' by theory. If the theory didn t fit, then it had to be rein-

terpreted. To deviate was to court disaster. Stalin, though not

so good a tlieorist as Lenin, liked to pose as Marxism-Lenin-

ism’s “expert" interpreter.

This ossification of communist doctrine, under which the

individual was afraid to take any initiative, contributed largely

to the violent reaction against Stalin after his death. His suc-

cessors realized that some breathing room was absolutely

essential, although, during Stalin s reign they were content to

serve, without protest so far as the record shows, as the ex-

ecutors of Iris policies.

Stalin also identified communism with nationalism and

imperialism: Russian nationalism and B.ussian imperialism.

To him, communism seemed an ideal vehicle for Russian

world conquest, and so, once communism was firmly en-

trenched in Russia, he embarked on a policy curiously similar

to that of Czarist imperialists like Peter the Great and Cather-

ine the Great.

Aided by disturbed world conditions between 1939 and

1953, Stalin started the Soviet chariot of conquest. He di-

rectly annexed a number of areas, such as eastern Poland,

Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, part of-Finland, eastern Czecho-
slovakia, part of Roumania. Then, using communism as an
ideological adhesive, Stalin created a Soviet orbit: Yugoslavia,
China, Poland, Hungary, Bulgaria, North Korea, Czechoslo-
vakia, Roumania, East Germany, Albania, Tibet, Outer Mon-
golia, and North Indochina (where bloody fighting was in

progress at the time of his death). No w'onder William Z.

Foster in February, 1956, could boast that seventeen countries

were “actually building Socialism or are definitely orientating

in that direction,” having a total population of 900,000,0001
He adds: “They constitute the beginning of the new Socialist

yt'^orid.” Note tlie use of the word “beginning.”

Native communist parties, aided by Moscow, were often
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the instruments of subjugation, TrojarUiorses of the twentieth

century. At other times Russian military power pavev. hie \yay.

Peopli with long traditions of freedom were betrayed mto

slavery. Significantly, no entire country has ever gone coni-

munist and become a satellite by the free choice of ejection.

" This grandiose conquest was abetted by Stalin s inheritance

of the tools of Marxism-Leninism, a way of life diat is im-

perialistic, overbearing, and dictatorial. Some^ indiyidua s

may accuse Stalin, alone of the communist ‘Big Four, ot be-

ing responsible for the terror of modern-day communism.

Marx, Engels, and Lenin, however, are also fully accountable,

and so are Stalins henchmen, who still inle in the Soviet

Union. Stalin may have been the active agent of conquest in

our generation, but his knives were sharpened on the dia-

bolical teachings of his communist predecessors.

Even in Stalin’s time cracks had begun to appear in the

communist empire. In 1948 a terrific fissure, the break with

Tito’s Yugoslavia, rocked Moscow. Currents ot cliscontenr,

leading to national communism, spread through the European

satellite nations. (National communism holds that nations can

find their own way to communism and need nut siavi3x.xy

copy Moscow, yet also implies full confidence in the aims and

doctrines of Marxism-Leninism, whose application will result

in world communism.) “Treason trials” sproute^ in

places* Vladimir dementis and Rudolf Slansky in Czechoslo-

vakia; Laszlo Rajk in Hungary; Traicho Kostov in Bulgaria.

These high Party officials, all old-time communists, along

with others, were executed. In Poland, Wladyslaw Gomulka,

a deputy premier, was expelled from the Parly and im-

prisoned. Stalin’s tyranny became even more strongly en-

trenched.
1 1

1

j
Few observers, even in Russia, however, could have guessed

fh*- intftiisitv'of hatred that lay under Russian tyranny. Less

than four years after Stalin’s death the power of freedom was

to erupt in Hungary. Poland swayed on the verge of revolt;

unrest swept other satellites. Ironically, Gomulka, expelled as

a traitor, now became Party boss of Poland; Rajk, along with

others, was “rehabilitated.” The “sorrowing" communists even



work to be marred by tbe slightest hint of vanity, conceit or

self-adulation"

No mention was made byiJKJinishchev of any anti-Semitic

{ crimesCommitted by Stalin. However, on April 4, 19^6, an

article entitled "Our Pain and Our Solace” appeared in the

Warsaw Yid(3ish-ianguage newspaper Folks-Shfimme, which
- ~ charged that Jewish culture had been largely liquidated under

Stalin and many Jewish leaders executed. To date these allega-

tions have never been denied by the XCremlin and American

communists have reluctantly accepted them as true. On April

13, 1956, the East Coast commimist paper, the Daily Worker^

in an editorial entitled "Grievous Deeds,” made mention of

tSe earlier Polish "disclosures . . . that a large number of Jew-
ish writers and other Jewish leaders were framed up and ex-

ecuted and that Jewish culture was virtually wiped out” in the

* Soviet Union. These monstrous deeds of anti-Semitism in

: i Russia have had profound repercussions among communists

in United States.

No single event in Party history so unnerved communists

abroad—and inside Russia too—as did the Khrushchev attack.

Where did it leave coihpiunist leaders who year after year had
fawned upon Stalin as'ithe greatest of all leaders? Werent
they also responsible for such terrible perversions? "What was
this system called communism, represented as noble, when
its chief exponent was a murderer, /alsifier, and bigot?

History alone can tell the
.
reasons for, and the ultimate

effects of, this violent denunciation. We know about die grow-
ing unrest within Russia and the eagerness of ’the govern-

ment to appease demands for a higher standard of living. We
know how' communists like to find scapegoats on whom they
can place the people's hate. and distrust, especially if the
scapegoat is dead. We know of the jealous jockeying for power
that is inevitable in any communist hierarchy,

^
Moreover, there also appeared to be an effort to rid com-

munism of the grow'ing "dead hand” of Stalin who, in his old

age, had become capriciously tyrannical and personally mani-
acal. His successors sa\v how this crust of sludge, through
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fear, terror, and ossification of commnnist doctrine, was omsh-

‘“iStfetsential elements of Stalinism,, br^ty, illegality,

m^smU remain, br October, 1956,

w eleXns been held. Commnnist subv^s.^

igainst the free world continnes. Atheism remains a dommant

dwtrine Unremitttng support for Moscow «

of communists everyu-here. Speafang befcae the ^“1 Geni^

. Parliament,.Khrushchev made this poiiit clear “'y

, . ^ly duty" ^f every conununist to help strengthen the com-

"e^Vtealiginghehadgonetoofarin^iW
Khr^hchev backed up and started to praise the

showing that in actual fact Khrushohevism was actuaUy Ste

linism in a different dress. At a

, cow in early 1957, Khrushchev commented boldly.

As a Communist fighting for die inter«t of the ^
Stalin was a model Communist . . . Wehave “*®ed Steto.

we still criticize him, and if necess^ we will do it aga .

But we do not oritioize Stalin as a bad Commuimt as far a

thp- interests of the working classes are concerned. • • *

grant that every Commniiist should fight for the interest of the

^ working class as Stalin did.

What can we expect in the future? Let Khrushchev himseM

an^i "Tho^e who expect us to abandon ^unism wiU

have to wait until a shrimp Iciu-us to Wa.ziSv.e.

“XHarthe [Soviet] policy be like? . . . We wdl do the

* same, but with more emphasis.

This is the enemy we face tOv..ay.
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“Tlie Communist Party, from the very beginning of its exist-

ence, found its work hampered because it had in its ranks only

a few men capable of expressing Communist principles in me
English language.” The comrades lacked a practical under-

standing of American affairs, especially in the trade union

field. Soon all kinds of wild-eyed plans arose. Each leader

became his own interpreter of Marx and Lenin. Cliques, quar-

rels, and personal rivahies were rife.

The Russians (those who had been born in the "home of

the revolution”) thought they should play the predominant

role. They argued; Wasn’t Lenin a Russian? Didn’t the revo-

lution start in Russia? Hence they, the B.ussian-born, obviously

had an "insight” denied all the others. They should be the

leaders.

On one point, 'however, all agreed: obedience to Soviet

Russia. Every communist considered Lenin a god and the

Russian Bolsheviks models of perfection. These were the men

who had made the October Revolution. They were the

teachers;'’ the Americans, the learners. Soviet Russia, at this

time, was assuming an authority over communists in this

nation that it has npver relinquished. This control was to be-

come ever more prohpunced, inescapable, and dangerous.

The history of the^’Communist Party in the United.Atatgs

since 1919 is charactfeized by two main trends: (1) the

deveiopment oT a disciplined Parly suructure or, in the words

of William Z. Foster, “the building of a Leninist Party of a

new type,” and (2) the complete,and unquestioning subser-

vience of the iParty to Soviej: E-ussia. Every word and deed,

hope and aspiration, of American communist^ over the years

has promoted these two objectives.

The conventions of the CLP and CP were over, but “civil

war” continued. Communists roamed the country, denouncing

each other.

Just a few weeks after the Chicago conventions Charles

Ruthenberg, Executive Secretary of the Communist Party (the

"American Lenin,” who died in 1927 and whose ashes lie

buried in the Kremlin), mounted a platform in Minneapolis,

Minnesota.
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in the history of American communism. Many were riffraff

European Bolsheviks, of various nationalities, themselves
knowing little about communism, who were hurriedly dis-

patched to the United States. Often,"by their inept actions,
tiiey made American leaders more confused than ever. To gain
admittance to the United States, they often used fake names,
false passports, and special “covers.^*

This sounds like a crude system, and, in the light of present-
day communist "diplomacy,” it was. Nobody would imagine

, an official Soviet, representative so identified in today’s com-
munist meetings or American communists openly going to
Moscow to receive instructions. This “crudity” has been
polished. The same channels of communication are still open,
but more “professional” ways of supervision have been per-
fected. ^

Soon after the 1919 founding conventions, the Executive
Committee of the Communist International sent a letter to
the two underground Parties, the CP and CLP. The split, said
the Comintern, had banned the communist cause in tlie

United States. Unity must be established “in the shortest pos-
sible time.” The letter recommended tlie calling of a joint
convention. The\pondition for unity was acceptance of the
pr^am of the CoEftintem.

ihis meant that p^sonalities must be submerged, cliques
ousted, and a uniform, standardized structure instituted. The
concepts of a small, tightly knit Party (as taught by Lenin)
must oe put into practice. The Kussian mentality must be im-
posed on,every Party member. The Comintern was emphatic;

. . . unity IS not only possible, but absolutely necessary. The
Executive Committee categorically insists on its immediate
realization.

In May, 1920, a “unity” convention of the Communist Labor
Party and a faction (led by Ruthenberg) of the Communist
Party was secretly held at Bridgman, Michigan, resultmg in
the formation of the United Communist Party of America
(UCP). The delegates, as a security measure, used assumed
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names The Communist, in a special convention

secretive- “Sometime recently, somewhere b^een the Ato

to Pacific, between the Gulf and the Great Lak^, two

groupfof elected delegates assembled as

Tthe Communist Party and the Commumst Labor Party. A

to Co lons and boycotted the new UCP. A chief pomt of dis-

pute between flie CP and CLP was &e position of

federations: should they be autonomous within &e

I.vinv the right, if they desired, to withdraw, or be

^cmpieteirs^biect to-the will of the Party?

the very heart of communist dootrme. No Communto Patty

^ull S^er allow a member the “right” to mthdrar^tte m.-

guided members seeking to retain some ottnese ngui.

swimming upstream, destined to failure.

FinalW in May, 1921, after^ano&er.year of bic>erm

UCP'^ff ih® remamder.oL the CP fuiiiiev*. t**e ...ommun

Party of itoerica, Section of the Communist fotemabonaW

a-^fe^i^week convention -‘Woodstock

group’s program, among other things, provided that^
munist Party would work for violent revolution, pr p _g

wmkem for armed insurrection as the oiJy m^ns of

overthrowing tiie capit^ist state.”„The

'accepted fhS toSTty-one points for admission to the Comm

tern. The CP was now a complete prisoner of M?“ow.

By early 1921 an “outward” unity was achieved m the com-

muiit movement, but the second problem still

.bringing the Party into the open. The Third Congress of

. Comintern (June-July, 1921) defined the problem:

The Communist International draws the attention of the Com-

munist Party of America (unified) to the fact that "

isedl<Jgahteation must not only serve as the

and crystallizing the active Communist forces, but

that it is the Party’s duty to try all ways and f
‘

of the iUegalized condition into tne open, a,...,n6 —
masses.
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The oul^e of the Party of today was beginning to talce

shape, the true Party conceived by Lenin, having both a legal

and illegal apparatus. The legal aspect would be necessary to

conducty communist propaganda among the noncommunist
masses, to infiltrate organizations and operate communist
fronts. But the undergroundjtnustjexist. for the revolution, ihe

final aim of the Party, could never be anything but iUegal.

The underground apparatus would handle espionage, super-
’secret Party work, and^ vrould always be ready to.„^and if

the legal Party, because of “papitalist” opposition, could
not operate luUy. The Communist Party at all times has' de-

sired both an upper and a lower level.

, In^December, . 1921, the Workers Party of America was
fomied, a “legal” outlet for the underground Communist
Party. The founding convention, held in New York City, was
organized, controlled, apd directed by Party leaders. Acting
as a front for the underground- communists, the Workers
Party set up “open” headquarters, issued a “public” paper,

and operated in full view. The communist mqyementynow
h^d a dual setup: the underground Commxmist Paity, affili-

ated with ^e ihjrd^ International in Ivloscow, commonly
Icnp.wn^mon27^^ TTwmher One, and fhe Workers
Pai^_^pt so affiliatedi-* known as Number Two. They were,

^^®Y®i!»_the ty/o faces pf the same communist coin.

Those were turbulent days in the American communist
movement. Party leaders were grotesque characters, making
speeches in underground meetings, sitting in secret conven-
tions (sometimes in the middle of woods), or traveling to

Moscow. They usually had several aliases for use on fake
passports and m Party correspondence or to be given to the
police if arrested.

Their obsessive love was Soviet Russia. Communists of aU
varieties streamed to Moscow. William Z. Foster, Earl
Browder, Jay hovestone, Benjamin Gitlow, John Reed,
“Mother” Bloor visited there. Many had business: to attend

Comintern meetings, to serve as “representatives” of the

American Party, to enroll in a communist school. Others went
as plain sight-seers, to view at first hand this land of “para-
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dise.” Sometimes whole groups would go, as for e^mple

a delegation that sailed in 1927 to celebrate the tenth anm-

versary of the revolution. in
The visitors were received cordially and treated well un-

less reason existed to the contrary. Seine actually got to see

the great Lenin. William Z. Foster, telling of seeing Lenin

for the first time in 1921, commented that It was one ot

the most inspiring moments” of his life. They attended^ Com-

intern Congresses, talked to Hgh Party officials, looked

around the town. They were being primed for their roles,

puppets to fight die communist battle in America.

Then back they came to tell their comrades of the marvels

of this new land. In speeches all over the country they

Russia is the only “real democracy” on eartii; the working

people are better off in Russia than in America.

Never has the American communist movement expressed

itself in more revolutionary, violent, and bitter terms than in

the early 1920 s. Party leaders shunned the cautious, evasive

double talk of today's communists. They believed in violent

revolution and said so. The underground communist press

was filled with revolutionary statements. One journal tried to

outdo the other in the use of violent ian^age.

The Party was controlled, just as it is today, by a very few.

Moreover, policy, at all times, was subject to the approval of

^the Kremlin, acting through the Comintern, l^oyal Americans,

should always remember that the Communist Jiarty, U o

_

has never . existed^s .an - Independent organization,, Soviet

contxol wS instituted at the very beginning. Acceptance or

the tweu^-one points confirmed ^ impri^oament.
'

‘

Party business of the underground apparatus and the a.bove-

ground Workers Party was supervised by the Secretanat, a

group usuaUy consisting of three of the most trusted leaders.

A larger group, the Political Committee of some seven to

ten comrades, handled many of the Party’s_^-^5f_^-

fairs,
designating a new Party
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\vork, and possess a "clean” Party record. The Comintern

studied the students’ background and approved those se-

lected by the Party to attend. As a general rule, students

traveled tO'^Moscow under assumed names and with fraudu-

lently obtained passports.

Thie prieinal Lenin School was located ^in an old Czarist

Students and faculty lived under strict security

conditions. The curriQulum included not only Marxist-Lenin-

ist tactics but the theory and practice of organization, under-

ground and conspiratorial operations, and the tactics of revo-

lution and civil war. The students were taught how to erect

stout barricades, conduct guerrilla warfare, and handle fire-

arms. Ihe ^viets wanted rough-and-ready revolutionists,

men who would kill, murder, blow* up trains, 'and start revo-

lutions.

Many of the top leaders^ in Communist Parties around the

world are graduates of the Lenin School. The National Com-
mittee of -the Communist Party in the United States today

includes such graduates of the Lenin School as Eugene Den-
nis, Claude Lightfoot, Carl Winter, Simon W. Gerson, Wil-

liam Weinstone, -Nat: Ganley, Steve Nelson, and others.

Former Lenin School ^aduates also include such well-known
communists as Betty Garmett, Gus Hall, Albert Lannon, Phil

Bart, Rose Words, Loretta Stack, Henry Winston, and numer-
ous others. The Lenin School becarhe so notorious that it,

like the Comintern, was discontinued. After all, it had
turned out thousands of graduates, and the communists prob-
ably thought it had fulfilled its usefulness.

The American Commmhst Party began to grow up. From ’

an infant, mostly mouth and little body, it gradually began
to take on shape and form. It was soon to increase its partici-

The Pea ty Grows Up

PpTnn TO 1921 communists in the United States tad been so

concerned widi their own private squabbles ana orjai^

tional problems that they hadMe time for
dAou^

ARpr the 1921 "unification,” however, the Party, aimougu

<sHll weak emerged with greater stability. It was nov/

equipped with two striking arms: (1) the underground^^ arty

and (2) the above-ground, or “false-face, ap-

'"Ci S;-.? » »<•« I.

mUfSS'fi.Bt.tw. Th. »« mW
teedlabor. Later the battlefeont was to be extended to m
S-fraspects of American life up tq and mdudmg actrvi-

Si
1 T •in 1 Q90 but this communist-dominated group

Party had issued this proclamation:

ajTwt' i-a-P'TTTRE TKS TOV.^ER OF THE STATE. TItEV
the workers must CAPruiui. xxxar.

through
most wansT fbom the capitausis the-mEJMs though

WCH THE aAPITAUIST RULE IS MAINTAINED.
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In the 1930 s, with the beginnings of the depression, die

Communist Party broadened its propaganda-agitation work.

Econom.ic disorder was exploited. The Party organized

parades, hunger marches, petition campaigns, mass demonstra-

tions. It plunged with vigor into strikes such as the San Fran-

cisco seneral strike of 1934 and the textile and bituminous

coal sdikes of 1934-35. In November, 1935, the Congress of

Industrial .Organizations^, (CIO) wasTauhched, and com-

'imunists attempted to buirow themselves in its member uiuons.

In addition, they attempted to convert members of other labor

imions7"mih6H^ groups, especially Negroes and individuals

recently arrived in the .country.

The Party increased in numbers. By 1930, after the great

"purges,” membership stood at 7500. By 1935 it had jumped
‘

to 30,000, and to 80,000 in 1944. The Young Communist

League, the youth organization of the Party, reached 20,000

by 1938. Communist "cells” were being formed in industrial

plants, 'and Party members had infiltrated governmental posi-

tions, some even carrying out espionage. Intra-Party struggles

/ had ceased, with^^Iarl BrowderT* .iiatiye of Kansas, bemg
‘ electedJn^BlIaS>GWria'“Secr He was to remain in

nower” until 1945. Step by step the Party was becoming

stabiHzed, developin^i^ts agitation and propaganda functions.

Disciplinary machinery maintained “unity” and correctness of

views.” This was a period of accepting new members, broad-

ening struggles, and strengthening organizational structure.

in 1935 the Seventh World Congress of the Comintern,

meeting in Moscow, initiated the “united-front policy, which

provided that communists should work with other groups

against fascism. Since 1933 Hitler had become the principal

target of Soviet Russia. The Bolsheviks, fearing German mili-

tary power, desperately attempted to enlist the support of the

noncommunist world against the 'Nazis. Russia joined the

League of Nations and became a strong supporter of the “col-

iective security” program aimed at holding Hitler in check.

Fascism, the communists shouted, represented a danger to

everybody, communist and noncommunist. All must work to-
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pare for revolutipnaiy^situa GhS* - v
j ^ giveiTthe cdm-

.^Ig^oyi^t fa^^^ take over

munists an opportumL/ wv
/ ' ^^aged to participate in

organizations.Noncommi^ always keeps in

commvmist campaigns &e P ^ ^ ^

in which so many innocent w Youth Con-

hundreds of War and Fascism (later

! gress, American Democracy),

known as the American National Negro

the American Peace Mo
created or captured

^

Congress
tailored, throng

hi^-soundtog

by the communists. AU
possible; the communists

names, to attract as many P^?
, Party during these

iad somediing to,offer ^„®>T^^°fy;JScanroansfo^
years moved literauymou.,,--^^^ Xheir

lome way or other, to

thought-control nets wCTeW ’ ^ nd the communists

, In 1936 the Spanish Civff War erup^^^
3000

in the United States, ^ Abraham Lincoln

“volunteers,’ commonly
„„.i!sts Front groups of many

Brigade, to aid the Spanish yiya^ts. F ron
g

^

types were formed to collect
, ^ ^ the movement

S,Those Americans Sp“ cent never re-

send other ° ^ hi either the Franco group or

turned, had no mterest as
acting, along

the opposing loyalist Sovemment^Tbeyj

^th international commmnsm, to advance

ttioks.
,Koinl„d a luaiaUva podOan

to Spain.
^avel accommodations. A young

in Spain, cash rewards, or tea

girl would entice unsuspeetmg men, m retu
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they would promise to enlist. I£ necessa|^, fictitious passports

were obtained or enlistees were sto'^ed away on boats. An

elaborate “'convoy” system was established, individuals being

taken'^from the United States, usually through France, to

Spain. Any tactic was used to gain fighting manpower for the

communist cause.

The events of World War II were to demonstrate clearly the

loyalty of a now disciplined Communist Party to Soviet Prussia.

In August, 1939, the entire world was shocked: Hitler and

Stalin had signed a "nonaggression” pactl Here was Moscow
making an agreement with that "Fascist beast,” Hitler, whom
it had denounced in bitter terms.

In a few days the pact’s full meaning became clear. Hitler

had made a “deal.” German forces invaded Poland. The Rus-

sians, much more quietly, moved from the east. Poland was

partitioned and Russili, annexed a l^ge slice of Polish territoiy.

Hitler now turned toward the west, his “back” secure.

Tlie Soviets were now in the role of “defenders of the

peace” and everyone else was an “imperialist warmonger.” If

Stalin did it, well, it was right. Hitler, the former enemy, now
.became a friend a;od ally. The war between Germany and the

Western Allies wasV^^rmed an “imperialist” war, with no sup-

port for the Allies. 'There was opposition to lend-lease, the

draft and military production, si^port of strikes, circulation of

antiwar literature. "The Yanks Are Not Coming” was the

slogan. Russia’s war on Finlaiid in 1939-40? That was dif-

ferent. That was not imperialism, said the communists. Round-
the-clock marchers picketed the White House, urging that the

United States stay out of the European war. The pickets were
suddenly disbanded on June 21, 1941. A change in tactics

seemed imnainent.

The next day, June 22, 1941, the Germans attacked Soviet

Russia, The European conflict now became a “patriotic war,”

a peoples war. The United States must lend support; war
materiel, money, and manpower. Russia was being overrun.

The revolution was in danger. A virtual nightmare gripped the
communists. Employ anything to help the land of Stalin; lend-
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lease, a second front, immediately. Strikes mnst be stopped.

Send relief to Prussia.

All these moyes and^ountermpves are notjust history, itiey,

stknd‘a7ai everlasting warping of the way injwhicR com-

munists in A^nierica, whatever their claims, serve only one

mastenJdflSCQjy*
.

'~oBier events in Russia had repercussions in the Communist

Partv, USA, as they still do today. In 1943 Moscow dissolved

tlie Comintern. One purpose was to mollify Western tear and

distrust of communism. Russia, the communists claimed,

wanted to be a genuine friend. In 1944, foUow^g

line, the Commwiist Party. USA. under growaers reaaemuip,

“dissolved”; ‘actually it merely changed its name to the Com-

munist Political Association (CPA), a “political-educational

association.” Here again the idea was to “soften opposition

to communism, make it sound a “little better to Amencam.

This was the period when Russia was a military ally and the

communists were trying to extract as much as thy could from

this country. The best tactic, of course, was to be i^iendly.

The Communist Political Association did not have the harsh,

bugaboo connotations of the “Communist Party,” but it was

the same faithful lackey of Moscow.

In 1946 the war was over. Hitler^ was defeated. Mosy

w

r^;;:^dto“ite former hostile ^line”; she denounced the Allies

add' claimed full credit foiL&sJroyjQgJJttlex, -and Ja^an top.

Communist Parties, ,inciudmg the one.jn America, were told,

to be more defiant.
. . .

TThis meant another change for the communists in tne

1 .States. In April, 1945, an article was published in a French

communist journal, Cahiers du Communisme, by ^cques

Duclos, then Secretary of the Communist Party o. * ranee.

Duclos condemned “Browderism," the so-called policy of

“collaboratioW’ ’with American capitalism as shown m the

CPA. This was “revisionism,” “opportunism, and a betoayal

of Marxism-Leninism. What was needed, according to Duclos,

was a militant attack on “capitalism,” not cooperatiy with it.

The . Duclos article initiated a purge in the Fmty, me

greatest since the days of Lovestone and Gidow. Browder
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became the scapegoat. An emergency convention of the Com-
munist Political Association was hastily called arid by "un-

animous vote/’ except Browders, re-established the Com-
munist Party. Browder was suspended from office and later

expelled. This man from Kansas, twenty-five years a faithful,

servant of the Kremlin, had served his purpose. Foster became
Chairman.

"Browderism" was regarded by communists as a direct out-

growth of the Lovestone-Gitlow period. Lovestone had been

accused of espousing "American exceptionalism.” By this the

communists meant that he viewed American capitalism as

something "exceptional,” not obeying the Marxist-Leninist

daws, which teach that capitalism, because of internal con-

tradictions, will ' decay. Lovestone believed that American

capitalism was too strong to follow these Marxist rules.

Browder, according td.his communist critics, also fell into a

similar error. He overestimated the power of American capital

and believed that, through planning, America could overcome

for some time its economic problems. This theory of "organized

capitalism,” these, opponents said, was wrong. It revised

Marxist principles, weakened the communist movement, and

betrayed the "socialistPuture.”

After 1945 the Communist Party, using Browderism as a

weapon, entered into a new period of consolidation and loyalty

to Soviet Russia. The Party apparatus was tightened and
discipline strengthened. Seemity commissions, with almost im-

limited powers, tested the "loyalty” of members and many
were expelled. Increased restrictions on the adrnittance of new
members were set up. The Party press, following the Moscow
tack, inveighed against American “imperialism” and heaped
abuse on the Marshall Plan, the Greece-Turkey Aid' program,
and the organization of a West European defense organization.

The old-time Stalinist, William Z. Foster, was welding the

Party into an anti-American weapon of the cold war.

In 1948, for the first-time since the 1920’s, the Party found

itself on the defensive when, fhe Department of Justice

initiatedj)rosecution against itsJeaders. The twelve members
of the Party’s National Board were indicted under the Smith

The Party Groics Vp

Act (enacted in 1940), wMoh prohibits any conspiracy Aat

advoUes Ae overthrow of Ae United States government by

Lee and violence. Previously, in 1941 Ae h^t

instituted prosecutions against members of Ae Sociah

Workers Party (Trotskyites) under to ^tute.

: since used by Ae government “
elude Ae Internal Security Act of 1950 and Ae Communist

'^iTa bng biai,’ruiming Arough most of

bers were convicted, Ae twelfA, Z. ®

been severed from Ae trial because of

Ae Supreme Court upheld Aese convicbons, and «>e gov^-

ment subs'equSfly took prosecutive action agamst adAtional

^^TAis*govLiment prosecution was a strong disabling blow,

against Ae Party. Many of its top leaders were

convicted. OAers lived in fear of arrest. As a result Ae Pa fy

to a large extent went underground in t*'®

LdergrLd operation since Ae early 192p’s. P®tty offices

w'ere dosed, top Party leaders went into hiam&
J“®

destroyed. Courier systems were instituted and dubs broken

u/Lo sman units, if not completdy disbanded. For aW
four years, from mid-1951 to mid-1955, P^ m protect-

ing itself spent energy, time, and m.oney that otherwise would

have gone into agitation and propaganda.

Again, as in previous years, events in Russia de^^^
communist policy in America. The death of Stahn in and

Ae ddvent of Malenkov brought Ae Big S™*'®
^

Ae Soviet, bear, which was continued by Bulganin

Krushchev. The Communist Party, USA, weakened and

iig5y immobfeed in its

Ae new line. ,13ien, in Ae summer of 19 ’ ®®’?®
. » l^g

Conference, hie Party, sensing a new polibcal climate, be

. gan to come above ground. Quietly communist

Lared in public, many courier systems were ^continued,

and most underground hideaways abolished. By Ae spring o

1956 mort of Ae Party's underground had been curtane- anc,

even re cLmunist leaders who had become Agibves from
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justice began to surrender. This experiment in underground
strategy had cost the Party severely.

Now, however, the Party was faced with severe problems
of internal disorganization and factionalism. Many Party mem-
bers had left the movement. Administrative aflairs were in a
state of chaos. Invaluable records had been destroyed. Party
leaders, returning from underground assignments, found that
they were often ignored by the ruling hierarchy. Money was
•scarce. Footholds in noncommunist organizations, such as

labor unions, had largely been lost.

Then came Khrushchev's denunciation of Stalin and charges
of anti-Semitism in Russia. In the fall of 1956 came the bloody
Soviet intervention in Hungary, No events since the German-
Kussian nonaggression pact of 1939 had so gravely shaken the
Party. Stalin, the man the comrades had revered so long, was
proved to be a murderer^, thief, and liar. Communist leaders in

tlie United States were stunned and aghast. Immediately, dif-

ferent opinions developed as to the Party's future policy-
opinions that gave rise to severe leadership differences.
One group, headed by William Z. Foster, although accept-

ing Khrushchev's ^'denunciations, emphasized what "good”
Stalin had done for the Communist movement. These were the
so-called Stalinists, whhj<wanted as few changes as possible in
the Party organization. Opposing Foster was a faction headed
by John Gates, editor of the Daily Worker, who openly ad-
vocated disbandment of the Party and establishment of a
political association. This action, lie argued, would make the
Party more palatable to the general public in light of tlie

severe criticisms. In between, many middle-of-the-roaders, led
by Eugene Dennis, were not sure just what the Party should
do in this, one of its most severe crises.

In February', 1957, the Party assembled in its Sixteenth Na-
tional Convention, the first since 1950. The convention was
under the dictatorial control of a few Party leaders. Much de-
ceitful publicity v/as released to demonstrate that the Party
had declared its “independence” of Moscow, that a new
leadership had been installed, and that the Party was entirely
American in character. However, Foster and his associates
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so effectively manipulated the sessions fhat the same old

Stalinist line prevailed.

The Party retained its same old name, continued uie

majority of its old leadership; it reaffirmed its adherence to the

basic tenets of Marxism-Leninism; it reaffirmed its acceptance

of "proletarian internationalism”; it refused to condemn or

even^^take a stand on the Soviet rape of Hungary; it refused to

condemn the tyranny and proven anti-Semitism of the

Soviet Union; it did not take a single affirmative step to de- .

dare its independence of the Soviet Union; and, in fact, the

Soviet-controlled press hailed the Communist Party,

remaining loyal "to the principles' of Marxism-Leninism.”^
^

The Communist Party is a Inghly disciplined tool of the

Soviet Union in the United States. In the thirty-eight years

since it came into being, it has developed a trained and

potentially effective leadership that overnight, should the

situation become favorable, could expand into a mass organ-

ization of great potential power. No longer does it need to send

its promising young leaders to Moscow for training, because

its own educational system is now performing that function.

Thejpresent menace of the Communist Party in the United

States grows in direct ratio to the rising feeling that it is a .

small, dissident element and need not be feared. As we relax ' c „

oiir protection and ease up on security measures, we move '

,

closer and closer to a "fool’s paradise.”

Through the Communist Party, the mentality of the Russian

Bolsheviks is being transmitted to America, together with the

‘ belief that man can be completely redesigned from a child, of

‘ God into a soulless social cog. The Party member, whether he

be a farmer Missouri, an automobile worker in Michigan,

or a lawyer in' California, must be made to think, act, and be

like other Party members. Many techniques, such as discipline,

education, 'the Party press, recreation, literature, organiza-

tional structure, the arts, are used to fashion the "communist

man,” the terror of the twentieth century. This is the man

the Kremlin hopes will place the hammer and sickle above the

White House and establish a Soviet America as part of a world

empire, with Soviet Russia as the master of all. This is the
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applied in varying degrees to different grcmps of om popula-

tion, is the key to communist strength in America today.

The Party’s objective is to drive a wedge, however shght,

into as many minds as possible. That is why in every concew-

able way, communists try to poison our thmkmg about the

issues of the day: social reforms, peace, politics, veterans

,

women’s, and you* problems. The more people they can m-

fluence, the stronger they will be.

Ton Partv officials have a definite assignment: to capture

pos'iirons of power. They are the Party’s frontUne com-

manders. Communism is at war with America. ’Hie United

States is a vast battlefield. A school, a labor umon, a omo

group, a government official, a private citizen-au are impor-

tant in the never-ending struggle for power.
^

The whole nation, to the communists, is a giganfac checker-

board. The communist highscommand is constancy moving,

jumping, switching, and retreating to get communist members

in positions 'of influence. They are outnumbered; they know

that. That is why diey must depend on skill, maneuvermg, and

t£ communist offlckl in our country realizes that his sup-

porters often form a motley collection, varyin^g greatiy m
loyalty: some are fanaacahy loyal; others are half-timers or

“single-nighters.” Many are “tremblers,” neeffing constant en-

couragement, whereas some are just vicBrns unwittmgly

caught in the Party net.
^ .1 a.

But time after time the communists are able to weld tnese

seemingly ill-assorted supporters into a unified insfeunient ot

power. They have succeeded in creating and aominaung

different areas of thought control. Each area contmns sup-

porters who, under'Party guidance, can quickly and eftectively

be mobilized. The result of this manipulauOii, as appncw. to

diverse personalities, groups, and issues, is a tribute to the

communists’ deceitful skill. By this technique, usmg its own

membership as a base, the Party is today infiuencmg literally

thousands of Americans.

There are five principal areas, or circles, of thought control

that should be thoroughly understood. These axe the keys to
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1 -V oHnn to acMeve control of the United

communist mobilization ro

States.

1. “Open.” Party memhers. Pa°ty

trol, which is the core of co
indoctrinaaon, become

membership. ’These i“dividuds ^er md^c

full-fledged revoluaonaries, pledged to sack wrm

all ames. ‘ „„ effort to conceal their membership.
Normally they make no

e state chairman, a

They may be mg..-ram^L
educaaonal director, or

StoraS^l-. They are enrolled, pay dues, and

fledged member:

Party club and pay dues.

Very olemly, he i?
°^^*pj^^membership. The aainpd

-Frrty policy rs to commit es-

member is_ one on whom m
Jy organize riots. If asked,

piona'ge, derail a speedirig
^ ^ United States, he

|un in hand, to assault the
working to

will be expected to obey. The
undercover assignments,

promote a Soviet Americ^^
organizations, others as Party

Xials'!^Th°y are
a^dvfXn^cSio^

wlu^akt
overthrow of our govern-

j undertake a certain task. Party mem-
'

If the Partrdesires
"“f™ i®^ders. Suppose that a com-

bers, seen or unseen, wto
organization which is
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be named preeident, but a Party member will probably be .

executive secretary, placed there to control policies. Or sup-

pose a giant rally for "peace” is to be held. The platform will

glitter With noncommunists. But a communist member on

hand will control the agenda.

The sj^engtib of this inner circle, the real backbone of com-

munist stodcing ppwer, lies
,
pot in numbers but m organteed

deception. Following Leninas teachings, fhe P^t£is__a small,

'^compact, and highfe' mobile ^oup that can strike quicHy -svith

great fury, often achieving objectives unwarranted by its

numbers. Today’s membership isjiar.dj well trained, and dis-

ciplined. The weak, fainthearted, and skeptical have been

"purged. Those who remain faithful to the Party are de-

dicated to the communist revolution. They are willing to

sacrifice everything £oi it. Here is an actual case:

A Party member w^s given a special assignment. The first

step was to drop everything and go into hiding. That was all

he was told. He obeyed. He took another name, moved away.

Time passed. The children began to ask, “Where is Daddy?”

The mother’s ^wer; “He is dead. You don’t have a daddyl”

This is the fanaticisStti’ of the trained member.

To be obedient; however, is nqf enough. This select group

of Party members must be made superobedient, meaning sub-

servient beyond the hope of return. They must he constantly

whipped into a state of frenzied enthusiasm and never allowed

to relax. The moment a member “lets up” he is endangered; a

noncommunist thought mi^t slip in. He milst be made to

think exclusively in Party terms and nothing else. Some Party

members are old-timers; others are new recruits. All of them

grew up in capitalist society. Many still show the effects of

their “enemy upbringing,” especially the younger ones. That

is why they slacken once in a while. They think for them-

selves; they put self before Party. These instincts must be

pounded out and communist thoughts instilled. Communists
are not bom; they are made. For example:
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Aw^
ing to a roeinb^ who although he had

pX ”'was the leader’s theme.
Work harder

Party than you’re doing
“You’ve got to give more time to tne rariy r

^^‘^d starve,” answered the other man. I ve got to keep my

'“Cle °c^^’"rui”Beside\ she wants to keep

house.”
1 fViP leader, “a definite bin-

arl®^VV“ S
“ atstana ^or dse Party or

’'°^rS’stion was direct. The inavidnd answered, “Wlrat

do yon want me to do?
fte Party,”

“If your marriage is suuu -

oamrdxe reply, “I’d

S«tand fte movement. She’s interested in her own

S“allo; ;:;;ir;alprobY to

•lit -mes “V
' her place.”
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communist, can often advance the Party's cause among people

and in organizations where an open member would be

scorned.

The number of concealed communists is high. They vary in

degi-ee of concealment. Some are concealed from the public

and are not openly identified as communists. Others are con-

cealed even from the membership, and a few are so deeply

hidden that only top leaders know their identity. Usually tlie

niore prominent the individual, the more concealed he must

be.

Concealed communists are found in all fields. They may be

enrolled members, although secretly and usually under an

alias or assumed name; or their names may never appear on

official rolls. It does not matter. They are viewed by Party

leaders as members. They are equally as dangerous as the open

member, if not more so, iThey are difficult to identify and,

being concealed, can operate freely in noncommunist groups.

A physician, a lawyer, ah educator, a personnel manager in

a business firm, a television scrint woriter—each mav be a con-

cealed communist of great value to the Party. Suppose that a

Party member is in hiding. He becomes ill. The doctor, a con-

cealed communist, is Called. He can be trusted. Or a study

group is formed on a ca’mpus. The professor "guides" the dis-

cussion and subtly engenders communist doctrine. A person-

nel manager hires communist sympathizers, working them into

key positions. Party influence increases, almost without any-

body’s knowing it. Here is an exiunple of how the system

works:

Two men huddle in conversation. One is a top Party

official; the other, a high-ranking labor union leader who is a

concealed communist, although his union has since ousted him
from his post.

The national convention of the union is about to open in

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The Party official is issuing in-

structions. Support this, support that. He talks in great detail,

laying down the over-all Party policy. Then he becomes more
specific, even going so far as to dictate the wording of resolu-
tions, suggesting the order of convention business, and ad-
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vising how certain personalities should be handled. Notmng

is to be left to chance. „

The union leader listens. He can go on the coiivenboii floor,

since nobody knows that he is unto Party “
carry out the communist program. “n^“'ed

is essential to the Party’s thought-control techmque. There are

thousands like him always seeking to penetrate tne neaitu,

body of American life and to corrupt it.
, a j

In another case, a top communist leader, long before he fled

into the communist underground, was oomronm.. wi- ----

problem of being identified, for he was well

picturh had been widely publicized m the press. He could dye

his hair, shave off liis mustache, and lose ^

%

could be readily identified by a mole on the right side of hi

=jaw. He went to a physician in a Midwest city, a reporte

communist, who operated on the Party leader to remove tlie

mole from his face.

Another concealed member of the Party was t^ editor-m-

chief of a conservative book-publishing house. This editor,

having an excellent educational background, was inghly re-

garded by his company. On one occasion, after this pubhshing

house had been criticized by a newspaper columnist ±or Pub-

lishing procommunist books, the presiaent ai^usseu .x..

problem at a meeting of the board of directors. He reported

Aat he had asked the editor if, in fact, he was a member of

the Communist Party. The editor entered an emphatic denial.

The president then advised the hoard that smce the editor

was a .gentleman, the allegations that he was a communist

The president of the publishing house simply did not know

the facts. The editbr s usual procedure was to have the manu-

script of a communist author submitted directly to on a

personal basis. He would review it, be sure it was m
able form, then have the author submit it to publishing

house through routine channels. Receiving the manuscript

later through the company, he would recommend its publica-

tion. Through this technique, the editor was emmently suc-

cessful in circulating communist literature.
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mittee, after identifying the Emergency Civil Liberties Com-
mittee, stated, "When the Communist P^rty itself is under fire

tliese fronts offer a bulv/ark of protection.” ,

The n&mes of the group's one hundred fifty founders have

been exploited by the Party to fight its battles.

To make a known Party member president of a front would

immediately label it as ""communist.” But if a sympathizer can

be installed, especially a man of prominence, such as an educa-

tor, minister, or scientist, tlie group can operate as an ""in-

dependent” organization. This trick has worked time after time

and is still working today. By allowing themselves to be used

as tools, fellow travelers and sympathizers have immeasurably

advanced the communist cause.

In Chapter 17 we shall discuss communist fronts in greater

detail.

Of particular interest to the communists is the influence of

fellow travelers and sympathizers' in the ""tliought-molding”

field: teachers, script writers, newspapermen, news analysts.

If these individuals can be subjected to the slightest bit of

communist though^ control, the Party will have won a major

victory.

One individual in New York City, for example, once occu-

pied an important role a5 a news commentator and author. His

views were consistently procommunist. He represented him-

self as an authority on international affairs. He claimed to have

talked personally to many of the yvorld s leaders. Just as the

communists' w'ould 'want, e'very’W’here he 'went he b’uilt him-
self up as an individual who could give the American people

guidance in their thinking.

This sympathizer was simply irreplaceable in the communist
scheme. No open communist could discuss current events be-

fore lecture audiences, behind the microphone, or through die

written word with his degree of ""objectivity” and ""inde-

pendence,” He was able to fool many noncommunists and
exert considerable influence. His lecture tours were often ar-

ranged by communist-front groups. A concealed communist
contributed money to his expenses. Wherever this “world
obsei-ver” went, he preached communist-line and pro-Soviet
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propaganda. When his influence began to slip, he then

changed his ways and sought his livelihood else'where.

Men and women of this caliber can do much to bring others

into the communist thought-control net. No wonder the Party

works to support them.

4. Opportunists. Another group that falls, on occasion,

mider communist thought control consists of opportunists, in-

dividuals who, if they can benefit personally, will knowingly

support the Party in return for support or favors from it. Op-

portunists are cynical and self-seeking, not caring that by

cooperating with the communists, even diough temporarily,

they are injuring the nation.

In a large Midwesteri^ity.a noncommunist labor leader had

aspirations to become president of a union council. A group of

communists, opposed to the then president, decided that tliis

labor leader could be controlled. They drafted him a can-

“didate and, of course, on the election slate placed also some

Party members., The labor leader won .the election, and sordid

the communists, because they gained a man over whom they

had a hold and whom they could therefore^ expect to use.

' The opportunist was then pushed into various front organ-

izations: he was put on the board of a communist-sponsored

school; designated as a delegate to a convention of a front

group; enlisted to join a campaign to oppose the ‘"anticom-

mxmist clause” in a state-wide labor convention. He was be-

sieged constantly to ""do this” and ""help us.” His value to the

Party Was shown, for example, when, even thou^ he refused

on’^‘certain occasion to cooperate with a Party front, his posi-

tion was defended by the Party. The opportunist, in the

Party's eyes, was, more important to it as a labor leader than

as -a supporter of the front.

For some time the deal paid off. The opportunist received

the prestige and the communists had a champion. Then things

began to change. Tlie opportunist had his own ideas and

ceased .to follow the Party lead. Relations became strained.

When tlie communists wanted the city-wide council to en-

dorse a well-known comrade as a candidate for the board of
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“innocent victims.” Let’s see what communists pretend to he

and what they really are:

1. Communists are not liberals. The concept that com-

munism is a new world of liberalism is false, a trap used to

catch noncommunists. The word “liberar has a fine, upright

meaning and is symbolic of a great historic tradition. That is

^ why the communists appropriate the term for their own use.

Communism is the very opposite of liberalism. Liberalism

means increased rights for the citizen; a curb on the powers of

the central government; freedom of speech, religion, and the

press. Communism means fewer and fewer rights for the pri-

' vate citizen, curtailment of freedom of speech and press and

worship of God. The state becomes all-powerful, the absolute

reverse of American tradition.

Make no mistake, communists do not like liberalism; tliat

is, the^ genuine liberalism of Western civilization. They de-

nounce liberals (“liberal blockheads” Lenin called them) and

attempt by eve^ means to destroy them. The communists

realize that true liberalism is a bitter enemy, a fighter for the

things that commuijism opposes.

A derisive poem entitled “March of the Liberals” published

in the July 16, 1935)’''*issue of New Masses (a now-defunct

communist publication) makes clear tliis communist attitude,

depicting liberals as weak, vacillating, and incapable of any

affirmative action: »

a conclusion is something

we never can find. ...
, , . One step forward

* and two steps back:

that’s the method
of our attack. ''

“You see here,” New Masses comments, “the rhyme and
reason of why a liberal looks so poisonous to a sincere and
active radical. . . The “antidote” for such liberalism?

“Weekly doses” of Marxism-Leninism, or, in the words of the

editors, “If you know one of these ‘open-minded’ marchers,
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you can save himl Give him a copy of new masses quick. . . .

The liberals do not want revolution but genuine social re-

formsrThat is why the communist detest them. But if they
^

can be e)q)loited, so much the better. Like everybody^ else, ^
they are fuel for the communist en^e of revolution.

2. Communists are not progressives. “We of the Commu-

nist Party are fully and completely in the camp of progress.

...” A prime tenet of communist propaganda is that commu-

nism is the latest word in social progress. All other forms of

government, especially om- constitutional government, ac-

cording to the communists are outmoded, old-fashioned, and

antique. Communism is the wave of the future, they like to

say, iTringfug all the good things that man has Jjeen dreaming^

about for years" Religion, the “opium” of the people, must be

destroyed," God cast qutj and the “oppressors” liquidated. The

road ahead is clear. Join the Communist Party and see

“progress.” Those who do not join are “reactionaries,”

“fascists,” and “warmongers.”

Everybody likes progress. If you are a farmer, you want to

grow better com and more of it. If you have a lawn, you want

to weed out the dandelions and have better grass. If you are

' a manufacturer, you want to develop a better product. This is

a natural human trait. The communists, identifying themselves

with this idea, have convinced many people that they are the

“progressives” of the twentieth century.

» The exact opposite is true. Communists are barbarians in

modem dress, using both club and blood purge.

Shortly before 1700 Peter the Great came to the throne in

Russia. He was iutidess and dictatorial. He was interested in

making the Russian state strong. The church, the nobles, the

peasants, everybody must be subjected. The most minute de-

^

tails came under his supervision. The army was reorganized,

a new civil service put into operation. He even ordered men

to shave their beards and women to dress in modem clothing.

The law was what he said it was.

Communists have inherited this traction. With modem,

efficient tools, such as the secret police, the army, and control
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communists wanted mass meetings and demonstrations. Pravda

couldn^t publicly sound the call, so It resorted to Aesopian

language. ,

But [the communist History reads] the call was understood by

class-conscious workers when they read an article by Lenin

bearing the modest title “Forms of the Working-Class Move-
ment” and stating' that at the given moment strikes should

yield place to a higher form of the working-class movement—
which meant a caU to organize meetings and demonstrations.

Lenin himself told how he was compelled to write:

with an eye to the tsarist censorship. Hence, I was not only

forced to confine myself strictly to an exclusively theoretical,

mainly economic analysis of facts, but to formulate the few

necessary observations on politics with extreme caution, by

hipts, in that Aesopian language—in that cursed Aesopian

language—to which tsarism compelled all revolutionaries to

have recourse, whenever they took up their pens to write a

“legal” work,v^

In one propagan^^ tract Lenin, writing about world prob-

lems, mehfidned "Japan.” However, as, he later explained, tibat

was merely a trick to pass the ctensor. “The careful reader,”

Lenin said, “will easily substitute Russia for Japan. . .

' So it is with the word “democracy ” Communists still use

Aesopian language; they sky one thing and .mean another. In

this manner they fool noncommunists, encouraging theih to

believe tihat communism stands for something desirable. The
trained compaunist knows otherwise: it is mere double talk

with a completely diflEerent meaning.
The word “democracy” is one of the commimists* favorite

Aesopian terms. They say they favor democracy, that com-
• munism will bring the fullest democracy in the history of man-

kind. But, to the communists, democracy does not mean free

speech, free elections, or die right of minorities to exist.

Democracy means the domination of the communist state, the
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complete supremacy of the Bafty. The greater the communist

con®, the more '^'democracy
.”

“Full democracy,” to the com-

munist, will come only when all noncommunist opposition is

liquidated.

Such expressions as “democaracy,” “equality,” “freedom,"

and “justice” are merely the Party’s Aesopian devices to im-

press noncommunists. Commim^ts are rnast^s at^getting other

people to do their work. They clothe themselves with every-

Ttung good, noble, and inspiring to exploit these ideals to their

own advantage.

5., Communists are not American. The Communist Party,

USA, endeavors, in every possible way, to convince this coun-

try that it is American. “The Communist Party is American,”

one of its top leaders recently proclaimed. “.
. . We talke

second place to nobody in our devotion to the United States

and its people.”

This is a typical Aesopian trick. Communism stands for

everything America abhors: slave camps, rigged elections,

purges, dictatorship. As we saw in Part II, the communist

movement was bom abroad, was- imported into the United

' States, and grew up under the personal direction of Russian

leaders in Moscow, Kow cai^cominunism be American v/hen

it employs every form of treason and trickery to bring ahout.,

ultimate domination of ihe UnitedBJtates.b.y-n.ioreign^ow:ej!?
' The A.merican people, fortunately, are now more than ever

‘>avt^re of the danger of communism. The hostile attitude of
‘

'‘Soviet Russia in international afifairs, the Canadian spy revela-

. Khmshohev’s de of Stalin. Soviet intervention

in Hxmgary, |he aggression in Korea—all these events, and

many more^jhave taught Americans that the communist is not

an angel, of mercy, ministering to the weak, oppressed, and

wounded, but a menacing ''demon spattered with blood arid

wielding a hammer and sickle of iron.

Nevertheless, great damage has been done, and is still being

done, in miscalculating and failing to understand the true

nature of communism. In the 1930’s, and especially during
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World War II when Russia was a military ally, this foreign

ideology gained tremendous strength.

The Party in 1944 claimed a membership of 80,000. Com-
munist fronts welcomed overflow crowds; distinguished citi-

zens flocked to do their work. A great backlog of influence was
built up upon which the Party is still drawing. Thought-
control nets touched, in one way or another, literally thousands
of..sympathizers and victims. Many individuals, people who
should have known better, went completely overboard, hail-

ing communism as “Twentieth-century Americanism,” a term
widely publicized by the communists themselves.

Henry A. Wallace, in a frank and forthright article entitled

^‘Where I Was Wrojig,” published in This Week magazine on
September 7, 1952, graphically pictured the communist power
of deceptioriT'how he incorrectly interpreted communism and
its counterpart, Russian imperialism.

^

While Vice-President of the United States, and even later,

Wallace thought. Russia “wanted and needed peace.” He
visited the Soviet Union m 1944 and was favorably impressed.

But, as the article relates, he did not realize during his tour

the feverish efforts being made by the Soviets to hoodwink
him. For example, he Yisite(lMagadan.-a^citv in Siberia, which
was one of the Soviets' most notorious slave labor camps.

“Nothing I saw at Magadan or anywhere else in Soviet Asia

suggested slave labor." Later he learned of the Soviet actions

... to pull the wool over ouf eyes and make Magadan into a

Potemkin village [an ideal show city especially built for wsi-

tors] for my inspection. Watch towers were torn down,
jprisoners were, herded away out of sight. On tiiis basiSj, what
we saw produced a false impression.

Mr, WaUace then added these important words;

... what I did not see was the Soviet determination to enslave

the common man morally, mentally and physically for its own
imperial purposes.

The communists claim to be many things tliey are not. All
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over the world and in every field of human life they Imve

erected false fronts, Potemkin viUages, to fool ana enslave

mankind.

Tyhy Do Feopie Become
Communists ?

In the last chapter the Five False Claims of Communism

,

snowed how, in truth, communists stand for everything that

IS aRhorred by normal Americans.

^Why, then, do Americans turn communist?

The answer involves many details and is not simple. Most

communists are ordinary-looking people, like your seatmate

oh the bus or a clerk in one, of your neighborhood stores.

Most communists in the United States 4re now native-born.

Others are naturalized citizens; a few are aliens. Some have

never gone to school and have difficulty reading and writing.

Many are well educated and have college and^imiversity

degrees. Often they possess special talents in one field or an-

other. „ ..

A member may earn his living in practically any occupation

or profession. Not long ago a large Communist Party section

listed member^ in these categories, tabulated as professional

and white cdll’ar"^ artists, actors, doctors, dentists, educators,

engineers, draftsmen, lawyers, musicians, nurses, newsp^er
’

writers, office' workers, salesmen, social-service workers, phar-

macists, clergymen. Or a member may be a butcher, car-

penter, mechanic, track driver, plumber, or laborer.

Members are recruited from all nationalities, races, and

areas of the country. They may live in expensive mansions or
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tumble-down homes. They are of all ages. Never can a com-
munist be identified simply by his physical appearance, occu-

pation, or clothes.

Why, you may ask, do these individuals join? And why,

especially in this country, which, under democracy, has such

a long and heartening record of expanding privilege and
opportunity for so many?

Perhaps we can better understand why members join if we
look at an actual ease, which we can call the Case of Lost

Faitli.

Jack was bom in a Midwestern city. He was tall, brown-
haired, and possessed a pleasant disposition. He liked school

and endeavored to please his teachers. He was intensely

curious concerning the world about him, especially tiie physi-

cal sciences.

Then something started to happen to him, slowly but surely.

His faith in God and religion seemed .to be fading. As he later

told FBI agents, he felt this loss already in high school. By the

time of his graduation his faith in religion, which as a small

child had been most sincere and tenacious, had completely

disappeared. There was now inside him a spiritual vacuum.
Upon entering college Jack found himself with an exceed-

ingly curious mind but one unconti'olled by any spiritual faith.

In a class on government lie made the acquaintance of the

Communist Manifesto. Later he read sections of Engels’ Aniir

Duhring, which, among other things, discusses Marxist theory

in relation to science. He was impressed. Here were some ideas

tliat seemed to offer something positive and new.
Then one day, alnxost by chance, he came upon a leaflet

distributed on the campus by a communist club. Jack became
interested and made contact with the Party. Here, for the first

time, he seemed to find an ''answer” to the problems that had
plagued him. Here, in the Party’s claim to be w'orking for a

better world. Jack believed he had found a new "‘faith,” which
would give meaning and validity to his life. Though later he

w'as to realize his tragic error, Jack joined the Communist
Part>^

In many instances we know% joining the Communist Party
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comes from a loss of faith, so to speak, in our Judaic-Christian

heritage and earnest, though peiwerted, seeking for a new

faith. The individual is trying to find solutions to problerns,

real or fancied, that disturb his life. Many reasons cause in-

dividuals to join the Party, but undoubtedly most important is

the Party’s appeal to idealistic motivations, to a bright new

world” where justice, peace, and freedom will replace strife,

injustice, and inhumanity. “I believed that in the Communist

Party was the beginning of a true brotherhood of man, work-

ing with devotion for socialism, peace and democracy, wrote

Howard Fast, one of the Party’s best-knowm writer lator to

hennme bitl'crlv disillusioned. . 1 believed, (is did bullions

df men of good will, that the only truth about the Soviet Union

was the picture presented by friends of the Soviet Union.

Communism with its deceitful double talk exploits these

basic human yearnings for better social conditions, raciai

equality, justice, and peace, and places them in the service of

tyranny. In this way, strange as it may sound, communists are

able to entice free men to figiit for slavery in the name o* ^ree-

Unfortunately, this idealistic motivation has given thousands

of members, from brilliant scientists like Klaus Fuchs to

ordinary laboring men, undaunted zeal and enthusiasm. Mem-

bers driven on by diis idealism have been willing to sacrifice

their homes, families, and lives for tlie cause. They have be-

come inflamed with a passionate, though twisted, courage.

This is the motivation of the New York fimctionary who

I
thou^rt that five or six hours of sleep a night were suffiment

I for any member and regarded any request for time off as

I
traitorous, “You can get your recreation after the revolution,

she once snapped at an associate.

The Commpais.t Party, in a very true sense, becomes as in

the case of Jack a new but bigoted faith.

The FBI has interviewed many hundreds of Party mem-

bers. A few case histories will illustrate why many joined. By

understanding these influences we can do much to defeat tfie

Party’s present recruitment drive.

Let’s take the case of Eric. He is ty^picai of the many wxxo



joined the Party during the economic depression. He remem-
bered his youth as days of "deprivation/' He worked at odd
jobs, such as helping tlie millonan and caring for chickens.

.
But everywhere he went he met bitter frustrations. He became
more and more dissatisfied with existing economic conditions.

Then one day at a secondhand bookstore he came upon
some documents that alleged very unsatisfactory conditions

in American economic life. Eric bought and read these docu-
JLAW cucet upuu me was proiounu; x aon x neueve

that anything I have ever read has had the same impact upon
me since.” In his own words, he felt a "terrific compulsion . . .

to do sometiiing to help better the conditions brought out in

the report.” He was swept up by a desire to wipe out
prejudice, to "help bring the xmderdog of our civilization up
to a place of dignity.”

* 'Eric had never talked to a Party,member. He had no per-

sonal knowledge of communism. Yet somewhere he had
'formed a false impression of the Communist Party, based on

. communist propaganda. "I knew that it . . . somehow had come
‘ to believe that it considered all men equal, that it was fitting

‘ for tlie underdog, tha\ it had no prejudices against color of

skin or religion.” \
Motivated by these errors, Eric on his own initiative went to

a comer drugstore, looked up the Party’s address in the tele-

phone directory, and called headquarters. He told how Party

officials seemed "surprised” when he stated his desire to join.

With determination in his heart, Eric went to Party head-

quarters, climbed the brownstone steps to the fro'nt door, and
rang the bell. A young lady answered. He asked if this was
Party headquarters. She said no but pointed to a basement
entrance. There, in the presence of an - eighteen-year-old girl

and a dark-liaired, stooped man, Eric signed an application

card for Party membership. His tragic decision had been

made with gusto and enthusiasm.

Karl as a young man, like Eric, was deeply affected by the

depression. He told how he had seen people eating out pf

garbage cans. He felt that something had to be done to remedy

conditions. Moreover, in his opinion, the incumbent govern-

ment was not adequate to cope with the problems.

Soon he began to read communist literature and in 1934

joined the Young Commxmist League. But this was to be only

die beginning.

In 1936 came the Spanish Civil War. Karl, because of com-

munist agitation, became deeply interested. He detested Hitler

and fascism. Mussolini and his Black Shirts were even more
detestable. The more he thought about international develop-

ments, the more he had the urge to take a personal hand in the

situation. His hatred of fascism was intensified when some of

his relatives had to flee from Europe because of Mussolini’s

persecution.

Full of youthful vigor, Karl went to Spain as a volunteer in

the Abraham Lincoln Brigade. Here on the front lines he was
wounded and to this day bears the effects of the injury. This

* impetuous decision, taken against die advice of his family,

represented a contribution of the Communist Party of the

United States to international communism. Karl’s idealistic

fervor against fascism and injustice was translated into shot

and powder for the furtherance of communist aims.

, • Many thousands of Americans joined the communist move-
ment during these early days of the fight Against fascism. The
hardships of depression days contributed to the deceptive ap-

peals, of communism. These men and women, seeking solu-

tions, thought incorrectly that the panacea lay in communism.

/Jhey labored under the illusion that the Party and Soviet

Prussia repsresented a better democracy. As one disillusioned

member was later to complain, "At this time the Communist
apologists stressed idealistic goals, and bragged of a growing

democracy in Russia.”

Many individuals have joined the Party in the vain hope of

improving social conditions, gaining better housing, or achiev-
' ing better relafions between the races.

Balph was typical of many^He v^as^^ Negro, j^oud of his

race and eager to help better its" status in Americ’a. While in

school he prepared a thesis on this subject. Wanting to secure

various opinions, he asked several friends to read his manu-
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script. One of these, a feUow student, remarked after reading

die paper that Ralph’s approach had been very naive and dial

further study should be undertaken. Thereupon he furnished

Ralph with information about Karl Marx and the communis

•viewpoint. „ , , ty

The communist position appealejl to Ralph, pre was an

organization that claimed that it was working zealously for the

uetterment of the Negro. The propaganda appeals seemed to

pdint the direction that Ralph should take. He succumbed and

joined the Communist Party. He was to learn that the Paity

has no sincere concern for the Negro but was and is using

deceptive propaganda appeals to advance the commumsu

The very same communist tactic applies in the field

unions. Edward was an active member of his union, m
early 1940's he was recruited into die Communist Party and

assigned to a club in the industrial section of the Party. Why

had he joined? "When I joined the Communist Party I belmved

that I was joining a political party that would benefit toe

workingman.” Three years later he dropped out of toe Party;

it was not for the workingman. Rather it aimed at kilhng in-

dividual rights, making unions subservient to Party orders, and

using union strength, iii^uence, and finances to further com-

rnunist goals.
. ^

The Party today is still busily at work tiying to .infiltiate

unions. Historically, commiinists, including Lenin, have teught

toat communists must infiltrate unibns. Every union member

must reaHze that the communist interest in labor organizations

is insincere. Past communist appeals have been recognized as

false by patriotic union leaders themselves. Today's commu-

nist appeal is no less false or dangerous toan those of previous

years. Our knowledge of how' the Party operated in the past is

one of our best weapons in defeating its techniques today.

The list of specific reasons for joining the Party, growing out

of a desire to improve our nation^ would be long. One w'oman

was interested in social problems, such as slum clearance and

better housing. Communists claimed to favor the same things

as she. She believed and joined. Another individual, as a young

Why Do People tSecome L.omm.unisvsi

minister, saw many injustices in a Northern state. Still another,

arriving home from overseas, felt that the war had not accom-

plished any semblance of peace; he was displeased wito

. American policy. He walked into Party headquarters on his

own initiative and signed up.
. . ,

Over toe years thousands of Americans have entered toe

doors of communism. The turnover of Party membership has

been great. Besides those motivated from idealistic reasons,

there have been curiosity- and adventure-seekers, oppor-

tunists, disgruntled misfits, and power-hungry personalities.

Some of these have consciously sought out the Party; others

have just drifted into it. Many were youngsters, w'antmg to

dance and sing. Some wanted social companionship. In others,

sexual appeal played a role.
*

The Party, falsely representing itself as the final answer to

all of society’s problems, economic, social, political, and reli-

I
jgious, makes ready use of the various hopes, fears, and aspira-

tions of recruits. This dynamic deceit of communist action

provides an immediate channel for energy and enthusiasm.

Within hours a recruit will be handing out leaflets or running

: errands. He gets the feeling of being in action now and not

having to wait to participate in the fight for what he conceives

tp be a better world. Many recruits to the Party, when asked

later why they didn’t offer their talents to legitimate organiza-

tions concerned with reform, said such groups w'ere "too slow.”

In toe Party they found toat "immediacy” which so satisfied

them.

^
Then, in working in the Party, toe recruit is promised a

^belongingness,” a feeling of comradeship that can be won
only in day-to-day battles for the greatest of causes. The mem-

ber is told that he is part of a world-wide movement based on

the most "enlightened,” "advanced,” and "scientific” priirci-

I pies. Unfortunately the Party has been able to generate great

I
enthusiasm through this teaching. One member told the FBI

I ‘that the slogan,""vanguard of the working class,” had appealed

I to him. He felt that not only was he contributing his own

I
talents to the cause but he was "leading,” "educating,” and

I
"guiding” others. "I think this activity was satisfying some-
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thing in me/' another stated. Such an approach often deceives

recruits, especially those of an egotistical nature, who appre-

ciate the prospect of achieving personal “power" inside the

Party structure where the chief qualification for advancement

is not ability, education, or talent but loyalty to the Party. One
high Party leader whose authority over Party disciplinary mat-

ters extended across half a continent was in ordinary life a

day laborer. The flattering of his ego from his Party position

can well be imagined.

In particular the communists have made an appeal to the

so-called intellectual. The seduction of many intellectuals over

ilie years by the Party stands as a disgrace. Thinking men and

\yomen, trained tp analyze critically, all too often have been

duped.
'

Our experience has shown that members joining the Party

for idealistic reasons are more likely to stay in the movement
than those not so motivated. Of course, this is not always true.

Though joining the Party in a sincere attempt to better society,

a member may quickly become disillusioned. However, time

after time members who join for curiosity, for social reasons,

or for sexual pleasure soon drift out. They are usually not the

material from which hard-core communists are made. Here is

an example:

Gladys was a college girl, rather gay, not too serious, with a

great deal of leisure. She attended some Marxist study groups.

Here Russia and communism were painted in rosy colors.

After several meetings she was invited to join the Party. She

accepted, 80 per cent, she said, out of curiosity and partly

because she felt that if the communists could achieve a

“peaceful" world* about which they talked, it would be a “nice

thing." Other reasons Gladys gave for joining: to have some-

thing to do and to alleviate “boredom.” She described Party

literature as more amusing than educational. Needless to say,

she did not stay in the movement. Even Party officials, in her

opinion, never seemed to trust her.

A sad group of recruits are simply the twisted, mised-up

neurotics. Perhaps as sons and daughters of well-to-do parents

they harbor a “guilt complex" about the very privileges that
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America has given them. Or, because of some setback in life,

, they are angry at society and turn to communism as a way to

“get even.”

Let's look at Larry, a communist in a Midwestemjtate.

Ever since youth, he had felt a “persecution complex.” Every-

where he looked he seemed to see despair and strife. The

whole of society, he concluded, was strictly a dog-eat-dog

affair, widi life being divided between the have's and the

have-not's. Such an attitude was intensified by an “artistic'

and “sensitive" temperament. Seeing these “injustices,” he felt

fl compelled to help the “persecuted.” At first he became just a

“reformer”; then, after reading Marxist literatm-e, he joined

the Party. Twisted, distorted, and maladjusted, he is today

even more confused. He found that the Party only exploited

his neurotic condition to make use of his services.

The techniques of actual recruitment vary. In most in-

stances indoctrination comes slowly. A fellow union member,

worker, or associate who is a Party member will “work” on

the prospect. First come conversations about mutual interests

such as imion activities. Deftly the communist slant will be

emphasized. Perhaps then will come communist literature or

an invitation to a “study group.” Step by step the recruit

becomes enmeshed in the Party’s efficient recruitment appara-

tus.

A former member told how she first became acquainted

with communism, which she was later to reject. She was living

I
a, lonely life in a boardinghouse. She noticed that some of her

I
neighbors had many friends who laughed and chattered gaily.

I
Apparently they had common interests that drew them to-

gether. One night she heard the muSled overtones of what

sounded like a meeting next door: “Overcome by my growing

curiosity aboutt^fiiem, I snooped as no lady should. I sat on the

bed and pressed my ear against the plaster wail. As their sub-

dued voices rose and fell, I caught words and snatches. I don't

know now what I heard, or what could have convinced me in

. my great ignor^ce of that time. But before the meeting ad-

journed, I believed my joUy neighbors were Communists, and

that I was listening to a secret meeting of a Commmiist cell of
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Government workers! They did not look as Communists were
pictured, and they were not plotting bomb-throwing or as-

sassination, but some much duller discussion with long words/'

In her loneliness this woman joined the Commimist Party but

found neither “happiness" nor a “sense of direction —only bit-

ter disappointments.

Party fronts ofiFer excellent means of recruitment. Be assured

that every noncommimist who actively participates in a front

is under the Party's close scrutiny. Sometimes, of course, as we
have seen, an individual is more useful to the Party by remain-

ing a nonmember, a sympathizer, or a fellow traveler. At other

times, if the prospect seems to offer a fertile field of recruit-

ment, pressure is applied. Thousands of Party members were
recruited through the many fronts operating in the iSSO’s and
1940s.

Of special interest^' to the Party are young people. The
Part>''s youth organizations, such as the Young Communist
Lea^e and its successors, are largely recruiters of young
people for communism. Many Party-sponsored activities—

dances, parties,vand pienics—are aimed to win the allegiance

.of boys and girls.^/Time after time members join as teen-agers

—the age at which 'the Party would like to capture minds.

Many Party naemSers have been recruited from communist
homes, ^e children of Party members. In America today many
hundreds- of children, growing up in communist homes, are

captives^ of this alien ideo^gy.* These^youngsters are taught

from the earliest years thhf God does not exist. One commu-
nist mother m a Northern state taught her*- children that-God
was not real. She said that it was fun to watch Superman on

TV but that a person, must recognize that he doesn't actually

exist. Its the same way, she said, with God. In another city a

communist father noticed a religious program on the family

television set. Ke uttered a derogatory remark and turned off

tlie program with the exclamation, “I’m a Marxist."

Party parents provide special Marxist instruction for their

children. One father would sit down with his youngsters and

discuss items appearing in the Daily Worker; anotlier gave

regular quizzes on Marxist hterature; still another lectured on

' It!
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Marxist economics every morning at the breakfast table. When

die child grows up, he is given Party tasks: distributing litera-
^

ture, taking up collections at rallies, walkin^3^icket h^^

I He begms to get the “feel" of Party life. In one instance a
,,

: communist family gathered around a table and spent an hour

or two in Party self-criticism and promising to do better. Party

morality is constandy being inculcated in these youthful

minds, a belief that whatever helps die Party is good, what-

ever hinders it is immoral. In one instance a communist father

denounced a federal law that restricted the activities of the

Party. His' teen-age soli, confused by the statement, pointea T .

out that the Act was p^t of thejaw. pf^Ae land.. “Son,’’

father ^replied, “if a* lawls bad^ you do not have to obey it.” -

' No wonder many hundreds of recruits spring from cominu-

‘ nist homes as devotees of Marxism-Leninism.

Our experience has shown that reasons for joining the Party .

are many, varied, and complicated. Each individual has his

own personal problems, hopes, and aspirations. Any attempt to
^

apply generalized, ready-made stereoty^pes is to leave die

problem unsolved. Moreover, we must tr>^ to see the total man;

that is, all the forces, events, ideas, and motivations that

brought about his tragic decision. For diat reason each mem-

ijer^eser/es careful study. In the next chapter I shall (ffscuss

the reasons why members leave the Party. Here again we

. must understand each member as a human being, as an in-

dividual, always remembering that even though still a bigoted

devotee he is convertible. Any thinking Pa^ member_will

soon recognize the basic contradicT^ns^r-COi^nnunisn?*

“'~We sh^ulTbe toTTelp ahy^commimist back on the road

to good American citizenship as soon as he shows the slightest
.

indication that he is disillusioned with what he has found

IhsideTParty^6irclfes.
^ ^

' What lessejn can we as
,
a ^society learn from the Party s

methods of fecruitment?Jdost important, I think, is to^ realize

that the Communist Party is attempting to exploit the ;^e of
^

materialism, irreligion, and lack of faith in our society. !>

era when moral standards have been lo\^ed, wfieiTfamily'^’'

iifeTias been disrupted, when crime and juvenile delinquency /
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rates are high, communistJjaye.tri^ to set fprih a goal—

pressed in attractive phrases—that jjvLQiild-jcapJiiYatp Ihe long-
’

ings and hopes of men and women. They haye, injxum, tried

J:o “steaj’. the ppbility, the fervo^’ the enthusiasm of a free

.

government nnder^God.

9 -

Why People ^reak ivith Communism

Just as important as knowing why people join the Commu-
nist Party is unde;rstanding why they leave. Here again, by
recognizing the infliiences that cause them to reject this alien

doctrine, we can d't^^much to defeat the communist con-

spiracy.

Always we must keep in mind that communists, even hard-

core members, potentially can be converted. To the individual

who asserts, “Once a commimist,* always a communist,” I say:

“No. Every communist can be made to see the errors of his

way. He must not be despised, belittled, or rejected as hojpe-

lessly lost. He can redeem himself by, actively taking a stand

for freedom. Every patriotic American must do what he can

to bring these persons to see the truth. The ex-communist is

today one of our most potent weapons against communism.”
On September 9, 1957, the Daily Worker published a story

which stated: “Joseph Clark has resigned from the Daily

Worker, of which he was foreign editor, and from member-
ship in the Communist Party.”

Clark was a Party member for twenty-eight years, always

known as an ardent one. When Stalin died, Clark was his

paper^s correspondent in Moscow. Yet, by his own current

processes of thinking he saw the futility of the Party.

' Oioward Fart^) well-known communist author, was men-

^ti^ed to the last chapter. After years of Party membership

and thousands of words of communist propaganda, he quit.

The revelations of Khrushchev about Stalins murderous

!regime were too much. “The dimensions of this horror were

not only beyond anything we could have dreamed of ... I

was filled with loathing and disgust.

On the West Coast Barbara Harde, because of her fiery

energy and zeal, was recognized in Party circles as the out-

standing woman communist in the Pacific Northwest. So ac-

tive was she in Party circles that she was indicted, tried, and

;convicted under the Smith Act. But she, too, became disillu-^

sioned. Like Louis Budenz, Bella Dodd, Howard Fast, and

Joseph Clark, she added her name to the growing list of

communists who have said, “WeVe had enough. WeTe quit-

.ting.”

To understand why members break with the Party, let s ex-

amine the case of Barbara Hartle, who exemplifies the an-

‘guish of a Party ofiicial desperately seeking her way to free-

dom. Her experiences may enable members still in the Party

:to look into their own hearts. Are they being beset by the

:same doubts? Why have these doubts arisen? What is work-

-ing to increase or to quell them?

On the other hand, Barbara Hartleys story will give the

patriotic citizen an appreciation of the anguish experienced

by "Party members on their journey to freedom. He can learn

to be understanding, patient, and helpful. He will see, for in-

stance, how a sympathetic citizen helped Barbara free herself

from communist'.enjtanglement.

On March 12, 1954, Barbara Hartle walked into the Seattle

office of the FBI. She didnT need to identify herself. The pre-

vious October she, along with four other top Party leaders,

, had been convicted in Seattle under the Smith Act.

Barbara Harde told her story: She had been graduated in

1929, Phi Beta Kappa, from Washington State College, major-
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ing in English; then she went to Spokane, trying to find a job.

Those were depression days and her story is all too typical.

Kopipg for a “better world,” she began to read Karl Marx.

Deeply impressed, she joined the Socialist, then the Commu-

nist, Party. Her rise was rapid. Later she was transferred to

Seattle where she occupied some of the highest Part)' posi-

tions in the Washington State organization. “HI go to jail if I

must,” she once declared, “but TU remain a CQmmunist.'

One day in 1945 Barbara Hartle sat writing an article for

.

the communist press. Earl Browder was on his way out as

head of the communist movement. By force of habit she de-

fended him. But Party experience taught otherwise. Foster

was now the “boss.” Confused by the sudden Party shift, she

tore up the article.

Later, back on the Party line, she wrote another article

supporting Foster. But something had happened. Out of this

confusion, this “great surprise,” as she termed it, of the Party

switch, she seemed suddenly to have seen something new—

that the Party was not what it claimed to be, but a fraudulent

deception. Toi,^Barbara Hartle, as to many communists,

doubt had come, an indication that the breath pf freedom

was still alive in Her.

As in many such cases, this confusion and doubt quickly

disappeared, swallowed up in the rush of Party life. In 1939

she had become disturbed by the Party’s position on the Kit-

ler-Stalin pact, but this also hati passed. She soon became the

same fanatical Barbara ^Hartle, attending meetings, issuing

orders, making speeches. *

,

Yet these doubts were to be followed by other doubts. Now
she began, as she later explained, to become conscious of cer-

tain features of Party life that she had not previously notice<l'

She listed some of them:

1, The constant factional struggle for leadership.

2, The hand-picking of leaders from the top.

3. The arbitrary handling of funds by some of the top officials

4. Finding the "self-criticism” of leaders to be mere “emptj

promises.”
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5. The “furious resistance” of Party leaders to criticism or

guidance ofFered by rank-and-file members.

6. The expulsion of members by “rigged trials.”

Like a searchlight, these doubts began to search out other

doubts, inconsistencies, and contradictions. The fissure of

doubt was widening.

Now Barbara was to experience a phenomenon that affects

every Party meifiber trying to break the communist spell; the

counterattack of the unconscious Party discipline.

Doubts would suddenly arise, then disappear. They would

arise again but again disappear. When she seemed to want to

slow up in her Party work, her old enthusiasm would return.

She found, as she later explained, that her “process of mental

reorientation was impeded by the study and teaching -of

Marxist-Leninist works, which is the Communist Party’s anti-

dote for such an eventuality.”

^vsr a long period and through a slow process of constant dis-

cussion, schools, and self study the Communist Party builds a

! conscience of responsibility upon which it then relies to keep

a member functioning, even though any real desire to do so
.

\ has p^ed.

That’s why the Party keeps stressing Marxist-Leninist edu-

cation: Party schools, reading the communist press, self-study.

It builds up a discipline that automatically attacks doubts,

: rationalizes contradictions inside the Party structure, and

'^guides every decision in the Party’s favor.

Then, in mi^-1950, an important event occurred for Barbara

Hartle. She received instructions to attend a secret meeting in

• Woodland fdrk,; Seattle. There she was told to change her

name, leave Seattle, and enter the Party’s underground. For

: the next two years she lived under assumed names in various

Washington State and Oregon cities.

The unending hustle and bustle of everyday Party activity

ceased. As she sat in a lonely room or stood on a dark street

corner waiting for an imderground meeting, she now had time

}

\



in a Party meeting. "‘People literally moved their chairs away

from me. I w^ed out of the meeting and never attended a

Communist Party meeting again."
'

More and more intellectuals are realizing that the Party is

simply exploiting their prestige and talents, without trusting

them. Intellectuals are encouraged to think, if they think the

“right” way;’ but ' any independent thinking is not allowed.

•That is why, in the’ final analysis, the Party keeps the pressure

on its members who are intellectuals. It fears that they might

start thinking for themselves. As one intellectual stated^,, “I

think that the Party was, using me, as they were many other

'inteUectuals . . I always had the feeling that they never

trusted intellectuals beyondjl certain limit. . .

2. The inability to live a normM life. Closely allied is. the

impossibility of living as a decent human being. One member
said he resented the Party’s constantly demanding his time.

There was no end of assignments; distributing literature, at-

tending meetings, "getting petitions signed. Another member

complained that she was “sick and tired” of her husband’s

putting the Party befote her and the children.* The Party’s in-

structions must always take precedence. This constant stealing

of time, never allowing the member to relax, develop a hobby,

or enjoy a family, provokes the most searching doubts.

)

3. The Party*s callous disregard of members^ personal prob-

lems. A Party official’s wife was sick. He asked for time off. It

was refused: Or, a memb^’s home must be mortgaged in a

fund drive. And if he cannot make payment, it’s his hard luck.

Again, an
,

ofd^me member was sent underground. He was

instructed to change his name, sell his car and personal be-

longings, leave his wife and not contact her. He asked Party

permission to visit his family. The answer: no. He came home

anyhow and was severely disciplined.

No wonder more and more members are asking, “Why
continue to be exploited?”
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4. Discrepancy between Tarty practices and claims. As we

have seen, many members join in the mistaken belief tiiat the

Party will improve some social evil, such as racial inequality

or inadequate housing. “It is franldy recognized in Communist

theory,” one disillusioned old-timer confessed, “that,the whole

steafe^“is’ riot top the main purpose of Negro liberation, but

for the purpose of the proletarian revolution.” “My dissatisfac-

tion with the Party and my break with the Party came about

through a gradual process as a result of the realization that

Party policy was a detriment to true trade unionism.”

Like Barbara Hartle, dubious communists see the internal

squabbles and feuds, rigged elections, trumped-up evidence,

the striving to be Httle commissars. Party leaders stay in fancy

hotels or take vacations, while rank-and-file members are

hounded to donate the last dollar. All this is disillusioning,

especially in an organization that claims to be working for a

just society.

5. Communist tyranny in Russia and behind the Iron Cur-

tain, The sensational revelations of Khrushchev concerning

the crimes .of Stalin rocked the Party apparatus. Then came

indisputable evidence of antirSemitism in^ Russia*.-afid in*^

November, 1956, the capping blow, suppression of Hungary. S

by Soviet troops, the spectacle of a self-proclaimed leader of \

“people’s rights” physically strangling a people’s demand for

liberty.

’ This caused Howard Fast to strike violently at the Party

that could give birth to “the explosive and hellish revelations

of the Khrushchev ‘secret report’ ” when he said:

I felt. seJnse of unmitigated mental nausea at the realization I

' that I had supported and defended this murderous bloodbath, \

and I ‘felt, as so many did then, a sense of being a victim of
J

the most incredible swindle in modem times.

About Hungary: “From Hungary and its tragedy we learned

of a new kind of socialism—socialism by slaughter and terror,”
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hour discnissiojJ: during M'hidh he said, *"Xhe Party considers

the FBI its pxiroto enemy and Par^' mtxctPor s ure es^^ectad to

JUm.mwo \}iC’ m." The 1*BI v.-xrrt; fnc-'rAy h4T
dividwils. They should feel free to 1 » it:h tis, Meiuh .J's

I'o a.>sured that the^' wili be cordixlK i ^ooiv^d, rwt em-

bi/rass:d, and that thrfhr iafcHiaatioci a.

'

ll istru'tiy

confidentbdi .d^ould they so ^equy;^t '.v. .il: 50; *a T.varw.

to protti'.’t thaii: identit;/.

'Z, of b -ing 7- Ttv* boliof. iv.irpt&d

b)' i'atty disof^lino, today Veepm?. uiany lost .iouls aitnV.

Our agents ;t*ktd ono Parb/ mvOTb-:!*-., ‘"Sup^o a mx:?^n£.

gang Sniped ixae ot your children, vvhat v.ouid you do?

^ "‘Call tlie FBI.'' you want tlie FBI to

maice inquaies to locate the vountstttr?
”

'
Xcii." 'Would yoa

^cct citisons having pertinent Imowledge of thhj criminal

cooipir^iC;’ to give that information to th-? PBI?’ *‘Ctrtualy,'

hsi-siiid. .

•

The communist member furnishing information to the FBI

js doing hi-’* moral and patuc'tic duty in Kclpmg cru;?h a

frtTni-n;»l coB^nticy. To retdaisi silent ii- ti' assist tho Pa^*-

Ckffnmimism/.lifcii v crindn^il g;mg. thrivts v/han poj'jr-Iv abb

to 7omb;’it it rsfnsc to do so. "Stool piPifv^n" .is i p’art>=^eflned

tarm nstd as a wapon to {»:iforco coro.mtaiL>t ui'J'siplinv. Tb.>

Barb-: is -mablf>d tc- ::«?c^.ch Into man* c^.-nsc-r il.oir

thoiights and words, -md th<33:aby buttrass: tj'xanay.

3.' Facr of cmd fjpvi:^ton. 3om« msmbzTJ

it i-c :h) rabid hi-trad tiU’t thy Party spjv.-s out at inunxbovs

lyrtving the movomont. A West Ccrast commurdst, tb.oirih. dis-

illnsicBed, didn't with tb.; icaTod that hii

oommuaist friorjia -•.>;'o:A*d ostraci-r:.' Lira, j ?o-Jly, ihoa^h laeisi-
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tandy, he said he was now willing to "risk” being with the

majority of Americans!

Party members should not fear the hostility of their former

Party associates. To be denounced by communists is an honor.

Remember, the example of a Party member breaking with the

Party may influence others to do likewise,

4. Fear of disgracing their families. Many members trapped

in the Party dread that their loved ones will know of their

involvement. One man, asked if his wife and children knew of

his communist background, began to cry. Another said he

would do anything to keep his young sou from knowing. Not
long ago our agents contacted a Party member. "Don't talk to

me at home,” she said. "I don't want the children to know.

Call me on the phone.” Her wishes were respected.

To remain silent is ilot to improve the situation. There is no

way in which such cooperation will injure the family. One
member, very thankful that he had cooperated with the FBI,

said he was happily married and simply would not allow his

communist background to injure his innocent family,

5. Fear of not bei^g received as a loyal American. The an-

swer lies largely with the Party member himself. It is within

his power alone to break completely with communism. He
will be judged by his actions, not alone by his words. The
biblical advice holds true: . .’’by their fruits ve shall know
them.” ^ ^

In-addition, patriotic, Americans must do their share to help

Aese l^rty members. Many^^are driven back into Party tyranny

by the inexcusable ignorance, rancor, and pride of noncommu*
nigts. Moreover, it does not help when the truly reformed com-
munist is characterized as a "renegade” and “traitor”—terms

which would normally be used by communists themselves and
’ not by good Americans.

In November, 1953, I wrote an article entitled “Breaking

the Communist Spell,” which appeared in This Week maga-

zine. It was an appeal to members disillusioned with commu-
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nism to step forward and help in the fight against Soviet

tyranny. The response was encouraging. In an Eastern city a

caller said he had read the article and wanted to give informa-

tion about Party activities. Another person told our agents,

“It's never easy to tell such a story , . . Then I saw an appeal

by J. Edgar Hoover in a recent magazine article and after

reading it several times felt that I should make a special effort

to remember and pull what I could into order.”

I want to set fordi again the salient portions of this article.

It seems to sum up what we have been trying to say on ^is

most important subject:

The individual contributions of former members of the Com-

munist Party to the security of our way of life are shining ex-

amples of people who have recognized their mistakes and are

doing all witllhi the^ir power to rectify them.

,

If, having knowledge of persons and activities detrimental

to his country, he breaks from the Party, yet maintains silence,

he is still aiding the enemy. The moral obligation involved

cannot be met by silence. The choice is simple: help the

United States. The man who does this is preserving freedom

under law. He is protecting the American way of life for free

men and women—including his family and himself.

These people deserve the nation's respect, and their neigh-

bors' faif-minded forgiveness for their past devotion to Com-

munism.' Their means of livelihood must be protected, and

loyal Americans must accept their sincere repentance as a re-

turn to the full scope of citizenship. All great religions teach

that the siimer can always redeem himself. Who, then, shaU

sit in judgment on tlie ex-Communfet? Who dare jien^ him

the promise held put to those who repent of the evil they have

done and who try to make amends?

For our part, at tlie FBI, we have always sought to recog-
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in hospital waiting rooms, hatching their plots in casual, con-

versational tones.

The third man is the Party organizer, a* paid ofiBcial who
serves 'as the group's leader. He sits in a chair in the corner;

the others form a rough semicircle. He speaks quietly but in a

commanding tone, acting the dictator that he actually is.

"Joe,” he says, addressing the first man to arrive, "you re-

^
member the last time we met you were given an assignment
to collect three to five thousand sheets of paper, a Mimeograph
machine, and some ink. How did things go?”

“Fine,” Joe replies. "I bought four thousand sheets of paper.

Got them at three different stores.”

"Good,” says the organizer, “that's using your head.”

"I also bought a Mimeograph machine and plenty of ink.

Everything’s safe now in the right place.” (The "right place”

refers to an apartmeni^un another section of the city occupied
by a concealed communist, which the Party uses as a secret

hideout.)

"One thing more,” Joe says. "Pve made inquiries about a

portable printing press. It’s pretty old, but it’ll work.”
"Fine,” the organizer .says, obviously pleased. "Follow that

through. You took* |he serial numbers off the Mimeograph,
didn’t you?”

“No, I didn’t,” stammers the comrade. "I forgot . .
.”

"Forgotl” explodes the organizer. "What’s wrong with you?
That’s just plain stupid. Joe, this is serious business. You’ve
got to keep^aiert. Someday this machine may be used to print

secret Party instructions. We can’t afford to have it traped.

Take off all identification marks at once.”
'

Then turning to another man, the one who had parked his

car around -the corner, the organizer says, "Phil, how are

things coming at the plant? Making any progress on getting

Bill installed aS shop steward?”

"No, not much. Things look pretty bad.” The man shifts

•’his legs. He is a big fellow, weighing over two hundred
pounds. "Looks like we're blocked.”

"Nonsense,” snaps the organizer, "we’ve gone over that

before. There’s always a way. Communists never give up.
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You’ve got things good. You’re at home enjoying life. Remem-

ber Lenin, exiled from Russia, going from town to town. He

didn’t quit, and look what he did. He was a genius. Whats

the biff nroblem, Phil?”

"It’s Red, the union president. He knows Bill is a commu-

nist and he’s fighting him. Red is smart, he knows the ropes.

He’s always been a hard worker for labor unions. He’s got a

clean record and he’s lilced by the members. As long as Red is

president, we’re in a bad fix.”

"That’s the wrong attitude, Phil. If one thing won’t work, try

another. Can’t we accuse him of something? Have you gone

over his past life? Hasn’t he ever done anything wrong?
^

"If he has, we can’t find it. He’s a straight shooter from ’way

back and he really hates communists.”

"Phil,jhis is your Number One assignment,” the organizer

says. "You get something on Red,
discretoed.

Maybe we ean^make up some letters, mail them in another

city, accuse him. of working against the union. You figure out

the details,”

Th^ organizer goes aroimd tlie circle to the other members.

Are they carrying out their assignments? Ethel, the drafts-

man’s wife, thinks she will soon be elected an officer in a

downtown women’s group.

"Wonderful,” says the organizer. “Don’t rush tilings too fast

but try to get some of the women to write letters to Washing-

ton. Let them say the FBI is a Gestapo; that &ey’re violating

civil liberties by arresting Party leaders. That's good, Ethel,

. "They haven’t the slightest idea I’m a communist.” She

laughs. "I’m working hard at it.” The other woman, the last

one to arrive; reports her activities as secretary of a commu-

nist-front organization.

The organizer, wanting the meeting to be short, speaks a

few words about “new things” in the Party; A pamphlet from

national headquarters has just been received and should be

bought by all; finances are not in good shatie; a new Party

school is going to be held next month. Ethel should attend.

Shortly after nine o’clock tlie meeting is over, and as quietly

as they have come tlie members slip out into the night.

t

m »-

!
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This Communist Party club is representative of many hun-
dreds throughout the nation. Night after night, week after

week, these men and women are plotting dgainst America,
working'out smears, seeking to discredit free government, and
planning for revolution. They form the base of a gigantic

pyramid of treason, stretching from the little gray house with
green shutters to the towers of the Kremlin.

The Communist Constitutioii (I8th version, 1957)

At least in theory the Communist Party, USA, is based on
,^a "constitution," which sets forth the group's organizational

'structure. That ^ constitution, being a public document, is

filled with typical Aesopian language. The Party member, for

example, isn't fooled when the constitution proclaims, “The
Communist Party upholds the achievements of American
democracy and defends 'the United States Constitution and
its Bill of Rights . .

.'' He knows better. His Marxist training

enables him to recognize the Party's real aim:

, The Communist Party seeks to advance the understanding of

the working class 4n its day-to-day struggles for its historic

mission, the establisliment of socialism. (Preamble)

Here is the key, “hkyy'lQ TnissiGn.” What does it mean? Not
something traditional, respectable^ or patriotic, but fj^jover-
throw of tiiis*government by.force and,violence. Engels talked

about the “historic mission" of "the proletariat," which "can
only free itself by doing away once for all with class dominion,
subjugation,, and exploitation." That, in communist terminol-

ogy, means revolution. The Communist International spoke of

the Party's "historic mission of achieving the dictatorship of

the proletariat."’

Today’s communists, j^th dep,eitful double talk, ^are at-

tempting to camouflage the true meaning of this old and
well-defined revolutionary term. Comrades in the early 1920’s

weren't quite so squeamish about their intentions. The Party's

constitution (1921) proclaimed the communist purpose;
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, . . to destroy the bourgeois state macliinery; to establish the

Dictatorship of the Proletariat in the form of Soviet power; to

abolish the capitalist system and to introduce the Communist

Society. (Article I, Section 2)

Regardless of current communist claims, historic mission

is die Party’s linguistic description of its revolutionaryLintent,^

The National Convention, according to the constitution, is

the highest authority in the Party. This convention, normally

held every two years, is composed of delegates “elected" by

state or district conventions. The National Convention, after

hearing “discussions" of the various issues, is authorized to

make decisions binding upon the entire membership.

These affairs have the trappings of big-time conventions.

Various committees are chosen, resolutions adopted, and

speeches given. Proceedings are secret, although communists

say they have notliing to hide. Members of the legitimate press

. are excluded. Exploiting this blackout of news, the commu-

nists often issue slanted press releases in an effort to influence

public opinion. Another tactic is to allow the attendance of

selected noncommunists, persons carefully hand-picked wher-

ever possible, who the Party hopes will later make favorable

reports.

Extensive preparations are made for the National Conven-

tion. Party officials as a general rule work up a "draft
-

'

program,” a summary of proposed Party aims on current

,
'issues, national and international. This “draft program”

^

is

‘Widely circulated, with members being asked to discuss in-

dicated approaches. Then, theoretically, the convention, based

on the opinions developed, adopts a final program. Actually,

in practice, thd draft program represents a technique whereby

the leadership' "sells" the membership the ideas it wants to

stress. Frequently, convention reports, resolutions, and

speeches, properly edited, are later published. They serve as

policy guides for the membership.

Never forgotten are Soviet trimmings. Proudly read on the

floor of the Sixteenth National Convention (February 9-12,

1957) were greetings from the Central Committee of the
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Communist Party of the Soviet Union. Other Communist
Parties in China, Canada, Italy, Japan, and Czechoslovakia

also sent ‘T>est wishes.” From these, members gain a sense of

communist solidarity, or, in Party language, proletarian in-

temationalisnif the feeling that they are integral parts of the

world-wide communist movement. This is one of the driving

forces of inodeni-day communism: the Party-promoted idea

that no member is alone, that he is part of a vast movement
which, in communist eyes, is destined to conquer the world.

Singing the "Internationale," the communist marching song,

also engenders tliis feeling.

The Three Levels of Power

The Party’s organizational structure may be likened to

layers in a pyramid, one placed on top of the odier.

1. The top level centers around national headquarters and
contains the Party’s policy-making organs; (1) 'National Com-
mittee; (2) Nation^ Executive Committee; and (3) National

Administrative Committee. With ruthless hand this echelon

rules the Communist 'Pnrty, USA. The designation given here

is the current arrangement, which is always subject to change.

The Party never hesitates to reshuffle its top administrative

bodies, changing their names and sizes. For many years, for

example, it had national ofiScers; National Chairman, William
Z. Foster, and General Se6‘retary, Earl Bro:\vder and, later,

Eugene Dennis. The power remains, however, in the hands of

a small minority.

2. The second or middle level contains the many adminis-

trative organs that implement the decisions of the inner

hierarchy: (1) various commissions and departments; (2)

special organizers; and (3) front groups.

3. The bottom or third level is broad and extensive and

contains all die subordinate regional and local units in the

Party: that is, district organizations, and, in turn, various state.
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county, city, section, and cluh setups. This level encompasses

the entire nation.

National headquarters is located in a three-story, twenty-

foot-wide, brownstone building at 23 West 26th Street, New

York City, just off Broadway. A pygmy amid Manhattan s

towering skyscrapers, with iron bars shielding tne oottom-uoor

windows, this American Kremlin is the symbol of communist

power in our country. Here meetings are held and important

decisions made. The national office occupies the third floor and

penthouse; the New York State Communist Party is on the

first and second floors. Hq^ej;,JieJ9^7_Pa^
authorized shifting national offices to .Chica^o^

-X ^*7 *- “V
Level 1; The High Command

The.real^povyer of the Party rests in the National Com-

mittee. This committee, "elected” by the national and state

conventions, is responsible for running the Party between

conventions as provided by the constitution;

Between National Conventions, the National Conrautlee is the

" highest authority of the Party, representing the Party as a

whole, and as such has the authority to make decisions and

take actions necessary and incidental to tlie good and welfare

-of the entire Party, and to act upon all problems and develop-

ments occurring between Conventions. (Article V, Section 9)

V* - This provision covers a multitude of possibilities and forms

the basis for the dictatorship of a few leaders, in typical com-

munist style. Tvhe National Committee is America s Politburo,

a small group'if“some sixty’individuals directing war against

honcommun&t institutions.

~
Miriorify’“c"ontf6ns'strengthens still more by clever manip-

ulation. The 'current National' Committee elected a twenty-,

member National Executive Comm^^^^ich in turn sejected

administrative officials. InTctual^ractice, theJattej^oup_is

the dominant power, makine_dav:tO;;day decisions^

no free election of the membership. With members of the

'

i

i I!
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because of the preliminary “free discussion of issues" and
“right of election”; it is “centralism” because once a decision

is made, the discipline of the Party enforces the decision. This

is the ideH type of organizational structure, say the commu-
nists.

The,tyranny and.dictatorshipJ^at areje^art and parcel of the
Communist. Party are laid down by Ae rule: all lower Party
organizations are subordinated to the higher bodies, and the
highest of all are the Congresses of the Communist Party of

the Soviet Union, which are run by the Kremlin.
A practical demonstration of democratic centralism at work

recently occurred in New York City. As we have mentioned,
a’campaign was launched to circulate a petition to put Eliza-
beth Gurley Flynn, a member of the National Committee, on
the ballot as candidate for the New York City Council. Al-
tliough the 1957 National'Convention of the Party emphasized
tiiat Party members could-- dissent from cSicial Party policy,
William XVeinstone, another member of the National Com-
mittee, issued the order that “Those members who may not
agree with this campaign should nevertheless understand that
it is, their duty to participate in signature getting.”
We in the FBI, through confidential sources of information,

know what goes on in htindreds of these meetings. We know
who the speakers are, what they say (and don’t say), what
decisions are made. These “free discussions” would be amus-
ing but for^ the deadly malady they highlight; a ruthless
thought control. *.

Communist members learn what to think, hoW to vote, wliat
to say by a process of “automatic osmosis”—the seeping of
predi^es^ed tljpughts along the Party line into all subordinate
rninds, disciplined to accept. The members become ideological
sleepwalkers, drugged into complete obedience by an uncon-
scious discipline. '

Sometimes, absurd as it may seem, secret ballots are used.
Members go through all the motions of argument, taking a
vote, nominating and electing ofiScers. They become excited,
waving their arms, pounding desks, shaking their fists. You
would think there was open opposition. But that is merely part
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of the show. Communist thought control, piDerating through

Party ranks, is a terrifying spectacle, freezing into fixed rigidity

the ment^processes_pf_thousands.

Seen^in its true light, democratic centralism is a deceptive

cloak dropped over a ruthless dictatorship.

Sometimes a member, somehow or other, does not fathom

the Party line. He says som-ething out of step. He is simply

“ill-infoimed” and needs more “education. A Party school or

a conference will probably bring him back to liis right

senses.”

Occasionally a stubborn member will jiersist in criticism.

That takes courage. He is made of metal tlie communist

thought-control machine has not yet melted. He carries the

fightlo higher Party bodies. But he can t win and out he goes.

In one instance^ member was accused of falling down on

the job. The section organizer recommended that he be re-

moved from both his Party office and me county executive

committee. j « j
“He’s irresponsible,” stornjed one old-time Qomiade, ana

in the Soyiet Union irmsponsibies, ar§. not voted opt of office—

they are shgtl”
. • i

’'’'TfiaVs democratic centralism, the organizational prmcipie

that"has"^elcled the Communist Pafby, UBX into a terrffile

instrument poised and eager to destroy this country if given

the opportunity.
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Florida. Their full-time job is to advance the communist
cause. The Party employs women functionaries, especially on
die lower levels. During World War II, vdien many male
comrades were drafted, a number of Party oiBSces were run

by women.
Salaries vary, depending on the size and location of assign-

ment, but they average fifty to seventy dollars weekly. As a

^ general rule, officials are paid by the local organization, al-

though the national office, in case of a deficit, may step in with
cash. Some functionaries operate on an expense account, es-

pecially if they travel.

^ The communist official will probably live in a modest neigh-
borhood. His wife will patronize the corner grocery store, his

children attend the local school. If a shoe store or a butcher
shop is operated by a Pgrty member, the official will probably
get a discount on his purchases. ,

Most Party officials drive cars, usually older models. They
are generally out late at night attending meetings. A car is

essential for transportation and carrying literature. Except for

special affairs, communist activity is slight early in the morn-
ing. The organizer, coming in around midnight or one o’clock,

will sleep late. But tl^.t doesn’t mean all day. One Southern
official was severely censured for sleeping too late; to solve the
problem the Party bought him ah electric alarm clock.

Functionaries eat away from home a great deal. They gener-
ally are well versed on "cozy” plades where they can talk with
a minimum of observation. Much Party business is conducted
at luncheon appointments. Their wives are 'al^o engaged in

Party work, and often both are away from home night after

night. "Home,”.'to the communist organize!*, is more a place to

sleep than to enjoy restful relaxation.

If a Party convention is to be held, and many out-of-town
delegates are coming in, the organizer may turn his apartment
into a temporary hotel. He will pull out all the spare cots,

beds, and blankets and "put up” a half-dozen visitors.

The paid official’s job is to keep the Party going, to see that

everybody has something to do, that meetings are scheduled,
that money is collected, that the Party’s program is carried
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out. He may start his day around ten-thirty or eleven o’clock

with a "staff” conference at headquarters. There he will dis-

cuss the day’s agenda with other officials, give or receive

orders, and get squared away for the day’s work.

The organizer must be a fairly inteUigent man with aii

ability to ge^ alpiig people. He is always asking for

somethine: Can you deliver papers, how about attending this

class, making a speech? He must know how to overcome tears,

suspicions, and laziness, and encourage members to work. He

may, for example, approach a member for a donation: We
need five hundred dollars. SeU your car and aonate t«e

money.” Communiste come up ,w^ kinds of^chemes.^The,

Organizer must go out and *sell the idea.

“TITaisb spends a great deal of time smoothing out personal

problems. In one case a communist "love triangle” erupted. A

young Party member, even though married, decided that she

loved another member’s husband. The man’s wife, however,

was determined to fight. The problem reached such bitterness

that the trio’s Party work began to suffer. There was little hope

of solving it by themselves. So the state chairman stepped in.

He talked to them personally. They poured out then* mner

feelings. The young woman and her “lover” requested Party

ar.«roval for a divorce. A few days later the wife, with fire m
her eyes, told the state chairman she wanted three montiis

leave of absence from the Party to regain the love of her hus-

band. A regular free-for-all was brewing. The Party, however,

Uxerted pressure and the situation was settled. JNo divorce wa&

Approved. The organizer must be ready at any hour to settle

evWthing, from a hair-pulling contest to the distribution of

^""Fo^most members the Party is their wholejfc. If any prnb-

lems arise, cHangihg jobs, adopting a child, lawsuits etc^ ^ey

solve them with the Party’s advice. If a member has a case

of ulcers, the organizer will recommend a Party doctoi ;
it

somebody is threatening suit, he will ^^^Sest a Party lawy^^^

if one has lost his job, he might know soiriebody m the Party,

perhaps the owner of a store, a union-shop steward, or an

industrial executive, who will help out.



tlien went on to Cliicago. When the communist finally met tlie

lady of his choice, he went to a compiunist lawyer who ar-

ranged for an annulment of me second marriage.on the ground

that 'a prenuptial agreement to join tlie church had been
violated,

The^Party functionary can order members to resign from
j)ne job and accept another, to move from one town tp an-

other, to stop seeing their families and friends, to lie, cheat, or

steal.

Then there is the problem of money. The functionary is al-

ways prodding. First, members must pay dues. They are col-

lected monthly from each member and give the Party a sub-

stantial source of revenue. Payments of dues are based on
regular schedules, depending on a member’s income. Here is

a sample schedule: h

Income Per Week Dues Per Month
^ Housewives ^ .

’ Students

Unemployed o

, To $80 :1
^ To $110 :X..

^Over $110 r...r.

Dues also serve another purpose: to control tire member.
The Party bfl&cial can keep track of him, see if his interest is

waning (if he doesn’t want to pay), and also, if possible,

determine how much money he actually has (which tire Party

can later extract) . If he falls behind in payments, the financial

secretary will be right after him.

Another related obligation is to donate money (besides pay-

ing dues). EverJ member must pay, and pay until it hurts.

The Party conducts an annual fund drive, involving tlie w.hol<^

membership. Goals are set for clubs, sections, regions, and on

a national basis. A big celebration, perhaps a dance or a din-

ner, marks the "kick-off,” and a definite conclusion date is

established. Dui'iiig tliis period, say September 1 to October
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16, a white heat of intensity is reached. The theme: Money,

money, money.” No member, regardless of excuse, is spared.

If the amount isn’t reached, the campaign is extended.

How, much should a member give? UsuaEy a week’s wages

is the accepted minimum. If a comrade has extra sources of

income, the amount will be higher.

The Party raises money, lots of it. In one fund drive alone,

for example, national headquarters announced a collection of

over 165,000 dollars. And the campaign was still not complete.

The nickels and dimes (although communists say they like

"folding money” best) soon add up. With the effectiveness of

a vacuum cleaner, the Party pulls money from everywhere.

Laggards, renegers, and backsliders are pushed hard.

"That’s not enough. You’re a piker,” the Party organizer will

scoff. Sections and clubs vie for "collectioii honors.” The first

state or district tx) reach its quota is enthusiastically hailed.

But that is not die end of "donations.” Time after time there

are assessments or special fund drives. They come like snow^-

“lakesToa winter storm. Party leaders have been arrested, they

need help! (Defense Fund). The Daily Worker needs money-

urgentlyl (R-ess Fund) . the Party.must have 100,000 dollars

.in thirty days! (Emergency,Fund) . An "emergency” is always

stalking the Communist' Party. The best way to solve it is

money. The only thing better is more money. The cost to

members: at least a day’s pay for each special fund.

' Fund drives do not exhaust the financial w'izardry of the

.communists. Money is obtained in still other ways, such as

':j?a]lowe’en parties, dances, waffle parties, going-away affairs,

testimonial dinners, anniversaries (such as of the October

Revolution in Russia or the birthday of Lenin). In most in-

stances tickets; are sold and, in addition, a collection may be

’ taken up. Everything you have belongs to the Party. That s^

the philosophy. __
One top leader explained how to obtain contributions. Visit

^

the prospective victim. Take along an out-of-town comrade
J

‘ (he’s the high-pressure expert) and a local member. The latter

- should have plenty of money wdth him. The prospective victim '

might say, "Yes, I’d like to contribute, but 1 haven’t any money
^
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now’ “the easy way out. If so, the local comrade would inter-

rupt and say, "Fine, I’ll lend you the money. Would a hun-
^

dred dollars be enough?” This squeeze alvs>'ays worlcs, tlie *

leader said. Blank checks are also carried. _j

To show how far money-raising can go, one member
dreamed up the idea that bodies of deceased comrades should
be sold for medical experimentation. The Party would gain

.doubly: first it demanded the fee for the cadaver and then the

money ordinarily spent for the burial. Another member sug-
gested that gifts no longer be given at "stork” showers for

expectant mothers. This money should be donated to the

Party.

Then there are, extra revenue sources. At tlie end of World
War II, Party officials requested comrades returning from
military service to donat|| part of their bonus money. In many
instances they set the actual amount. If the member didn’t

comply,.,^he might be disciplined.

Estates are also juicy morsels. If members, or maybe sympa-
thizers, have any extra money, the Party urges that wills be

executed naming the Party or certain functionaries as bene-

ficiaries. Large sums 'are thus often gained.

Some years ago a former Episcopal bishop died in Ohio.

Years before, during an illness, he had started reading Marx
and otlier communist books. Then he turned author and wrote

a book entitled Communism and^ Christianism, wherein he
expressed doubt that Christ had ever lived, and asserted that

he had "found Christ via Karl Marx.” The bishop was given a

trial by his church and deposed. Following his death, his will

provided that the residue of his estate, valued at between
300,000 and 400,000 dollars, was to go to a corporation whose
trustees were to devote all or any part of it to the cause of

communism' as "propagated by Karl Marx.”

Another communist sympathizer in Oregon a few years ago

received more than 100,000 dollars upon the death of a son,

A communist friend persuaded the sympathizer to bequeath

a part of his estate to two West Coast communists.

A Party member died in Massachusetts in 1953, leaving a
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14,000-dollar bank account and real estate to the Party, nam-

ing diree Party officials as executors of his will.

Over tlie years the Party hasJi^n blessed by angels and

foxmddtiolas”wh6se 'money '.vas made through the American

free enterprise system and is then used iii an attempt to destroy

tlie system that made wealth and affluence possible.

In years past, each member was given a membership card

or book (which was numbered) on which he could paste his

"dues stamps,” showing that he was current on this obligation.

But today, for security reasons, this practice is no longer fol-

lowed. Membership records, if kept, are carefully concealed,

and only a trusted few know their whereabouts. Sometimes

elaborate code, color, and tab combinations are used on such

records to indicate tie name, occupation,- sex, length of Party

service, etc., of the members.

To join the Communist Party does not automatically mean
life tenure. Memberships must be renewed every year or, in

communist language, members are "reregistered,” This repre-

sents another means of control. If a member is delinquent in

dues or donations, he’U have to pay a penalty, perhaps con-

tribute ten dollars, or be disciplined. These annual registration

^drives are important events in Party life. Each member is per-

sonally contacted. Clubs and sections compete for speed and

percentage of successful registration. The drives usually start

in October and often extend well past the December 31 dead-

line,

i. A member moves. His district organization will send details

'concerning him to his new area: name. Party history, whether

dues are paid, ^long with any other remarks. A member may
be given half of a dollar bill and the other half forwarded to

the new district. .When the member arrives, the halves are

- matched. Identity’ is thus established.

So it goes, ]a constant round of rushing, driving, pushing,

paying, never time to stop. The member is regimented from

life to death. His chief obligation; to follow instructions

eagerly, energetically, obediently. He is a mere wisp of living

matter, bom, as a Daily Worker birth announcement pro-

claimed, "for swelling our ranks.”
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This complete absorption in the Party creates an exhilara-

tion that warps judgment. One comrade'becarhe so wrought

up^ovk* the supposed superiority o£ communist culture that

• he cited statistics that the Soviet soldier in World War II was

an inch taller and had a chest one and a half inches larger

than his Czarist counterparti

Such fervor sounds laughable, but it is symptomatic of para-

libiac behavior. To an individual like this, any communist

achievement surpasses anything American. This bigoted com-

munist fanaticism drives members to mortgage their homes,

spend years in underground shelters, and betray their native

land.

Even in death a member may become a pawn to enhance

the Party. The passing of a prominent comrade invariably is

the occasion for a "statej, funeral.” The departed member is

now a valuable showpiece and his passing is exploited to the

fullest extent. On such occasions the deceased lies in state on

the day of the funeral, with “mourners” passing the bier. A
large, blown-up photograph of the deceased, draped in black,

hangs at the rear of-die stage. An honor guard of from two

to four comrades stands at attention wearing red armbands.

There is seldom a religious quality to the music, eulogies, or

the “mourners* ” conduct. At the “state funeral” of Mother EDa
Reeve Bloor in 1951 the “mourners** talked, laughed, and

smoked.
The eulogies are numerous and’recount the contributions

made by the deceased to the Communist Party, to the ad-

vancement of socialism, and state how the Party can learn

from the life of the departed. At Mother Bloor s funeral in

New York City, ’for example, Pettis Perry, a member of die

National Committee, said;

This is not farewell to you, Mother Bloor. We pledge to follow

. in your footsteps . . . We will build your Party and our Party

and some day we will have a nation and a^ socie^^ built on

^the birodierhood of man . , ,

‘

At the funeral of Peter V. Cacchione, an elected member of

the New York City Council, nineteen speakers delivered
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eulogies. Gilbert Green, then chairman of the Party in lUmois,

speaking for the National Committee, observed ^at the de-

ceased fell in the struggle as “a soldier in the cause of human
freedom,** and vowed that die remaining comrades would take

“the banner from his hands,”

After such services a cortege of automobiles laden with

mourners jotameys from the funeral haU to the cemetery. As

Mother Bloor was lowered into her grave at Harleigh

Cemetery in Camden, New Jersey, Walter Lowenfels, then

the Philadelphia correspondent of the Daily Worker, read

Walt Whitman*s poem, “The Mystic Trumpeter.'*

At the Caccliione interment Henry Winston, a member of

the National Committee, delivered these parting words, “We
are confident, as you were, dear Pete, in ultimate victory . , .

We wiU carry out your heritage.”

Tbrrm^ it all tuns the hope, not of life everlasting, but of

commmiism everlasting-^^ the members can be stirred up to

work harder.

12 .

Making Communist Man

In the I.AST chaSpter we examined life in the Party—the con-

stant husde, collecting of dues, registration of members, hold-

ing of conferences, issuing of instructions.

These activities, however, have a meaning more sinister

'than just keeping the Party going, a meaning that we over-

look at our peril. It is this; th^e Party is a vast workshop where

the member is polished and shined, his impurities melted out,

his loyalty to communism strengthened. He is made into

comnuinist man.li'

' li
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graphed, they deal widi all phases o£ the Parly’s program.
Sample titles are “Lenin and Our Party,” “World Significance

of ihe Events in China,” “New Members Session and Intro-

duction in the Communist Party,” and “Farmers in the Coali-

tion.”

' Amazing attention is shown to detail. In advanced classes

members will have homework and examinations. As part of

^he instruction, classes often .are given practical “field work.”
Students in one Midwestern school were dismissed, divided
into teams, and sent to industrial plants to distribute Party
literature. That evening they reassembled to discuss their ex-

periences and receive ideas on how better to do the job.

The longer one stays in the Party, the more specialized are
the classes he attends. The goal, of course, is to be selected to

attend a national leadersMp school. This means going to New
York City or a Party cam|) and staymg.several weeks. Students
probabl;^ will not know^ the true names of their fellow
students; they’ll' remember them as Sam (an alias), the man
with the crooked arm, the redheaded girl who talked so much,
the old man with'tiie green shirt. That’s part of the Party’s

security program. .

The commurnst ediipational system is extremely practical;

training members to dc>^what the Party needs. Perhaps more
Mimeograph operators are needed; then there’ll be a Mimeo-
graph school. Maybe more dues secretaries are needed; then
there’ll be a dues secretaries’ school. All the time, through
training, the member is being.pulled more closely under Party
discipline.

V Home Study
*

Another indoctrination technique ,is self- or home study.
Going to school is important, but at best it can be for only an

^
hour a day or several weeks a year. More study is needed to

bind the member to the Party.

One Party directive puts it this way:

iiivety Communist must ,read ^d study the classics of our

J
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literature, past^and present. Eye^onejnus^rigorously enforce

^e slogan, “One night a week for

Communists may be busy or deeply involved in other Party

work. But they must also carry on self-study or, as the commu-

nists call it, ideological self-cultimtion or raising the ideologv- ^

cal level of the member. This means daily readings in the com- \

mu^tjDible-rthejw (Pbllow- v
ingTC&ushchev’s denunciation of Stahn, the late dictator’s

works were appreciably de-emphasized in Party study pro-

grams.) This is not something optional; it is an absolute re-

quirement. To study the communist “masters,” says the Party,

is to be made “perfect” as they were “perfect”—and incidental-

ly to make members work harder selling papers, collecting

dues, and handing out leaflets.

In tile final analysis this communist education, like all

phases of the Party’s program, is geared to revolutionary

action. “It is for the Party and for the victory of the revolu-

tion that we study.” The Party isn’t iraining its members just

for fun. E^h one must be steeled, hardened, and purilje^of

his capi^list^cum*” and The^^^^ ^as
bom and reared capitalism and , in commun^^yes,
t&refof^'Ee^ infected"^th'^*^̂ slmess7'‘^ “class

attitudes.” Jt lanvtiiing .rstrangei’’ .one commun^^^fe
asks, “that there are muddy stains on a persorP^o crawls

out ,of»,thejtnud . . .
?” - — - -

Tbese .steins must be washed off. It’s a lifetime job. Non-
“ Party or “capit^st” attitudesTeep cropping out. Some have

‘‘been inherited, others newly acquired from capitalist contami-

nation. That’s why even old-time members keep attending

school. It’s like cleaning a skillet that tarnishes. Constant

scrubbing, (jnpre indoctrination) is needed to make and keep

the member ideologically pure.

Comnumist educatmn is constantly seekmg to destroy the

“remnants of bou^eqis ideoldgy," the”midigested*lum^ of

independence not yet crushed by communist thought control.

That is the Rawing fear of all comnaui^t regimes: that an

tm(tige^dluPP wiii^bVimss'ea,' mat somewhere lying un-
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djetected is a member**wha Jhas not been- completely indoc-
trinated. This individual is a potential epemy who may some-

^y rise against his maste^^ .

The Party has a term, apolitical maturity, to signify the mem-
^
ber who has been so indoctrinated that, as a matter of sixth

sense, he will alwavs hnnw fhe Parfv li-nA

J?arty Literature

The Party's literature progi*am (comprising newspapers,
magazines, pamphlets, and books) is a companion to Party
schools and self-study in helping to create communist man.

*'• These publications, regardless of their form, tell but one
story, the Party's story. The member must believe no other. For
this purpose the Party is operating a multihundred-thousand-
dollar propaganda machine.

Inside the Party the refrain is 'constantly heard: Buy our
literature. “Got a nickel, mister? Try this pamphlet.” “You
don't want to miss our paper,” “Here, subscribe to Political

Afairs'’^ (the Party's monthly theoretical magazine) . The pres-

sure is terrific. Pkrty-operated bookstores and newspaper
carrier routes distribute a steady stream of Party literature,

as do the clubs themselves.

“We probably circulate more literature per member of our
organization by ten times,” one former Party leader said,

“than any other organization in e^stence.”
The Party's chief newspaper is Daily Worker (and its

week-end edition. The Worker), published inlSfew York City.

On the West Coast it's the People*s World (a' weekly pub-
lished in San Francisco).

Don't think of the Daily Worker in terms of your own daily

newspaper. It is stricfly a propaganda, organ. A tabloid with
bold, black' headlines, its “news” stories, editorials, book re-

views, even its sports columns, are slanted to promote the

Party's views.

For example. Daily Worker sports writer Lester Rodney, in

his column “On the Scoreboard,” praises “the phenomenal and
growing successes of the Soviet Union in the world of sports.”
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He says, . . the answer is socialism. If Russians were just so

all-fired hot as Russians, where were all their champion teams

and athletes under the Czar?”

In obvious glee Rodney writes: “So fellow sports lovers, this

socialism deserves a little open-minded study, at least, that’s

clear. (There's a fine school over on Sixth Ave. and 16th St.

where you can study it if you're lucky enough to be a New
Yorker.)” The Jefferson School of Social Science, a front

school, was then located at tihis address.

And Rodney couldn't miss the chance for another propa-

ganda plug:

Just one more filing and really the most important for today

with all the “Soviet menace” hogwash. No matter what you

may or may not think of their socialism, it is self-evident that

a nation which loves to play and is turning out fine athletes

in increasing numbers and building more and more sports

fields is a nation which is thinking about peace and not war.

The Daily Worker serves as a unifier of pohcy, an organizer

of action, and a Party builder. It is a public document. Hence,

don’t expect to find there Party secrets, such as the identities

of imderground officials or decisions of confidential meetings.

However, for those who understand its 'double talk it provides

a quick means to communicate the Party line. Moreover, it

does not let the membership forget the identity of the Party's

enemies and sometimes its friends. Like a vast searchlight, it

gives direction to members, wherever they may be.

'

,
^Day after day the Daily Worker drills a central theme into

its readers: that life in the United States is terrible; that only

in communist countries, especially in the Soviet Union, is

life worth living at aU.

The day'is pews is scanned for some incident to distort and

use to browbeat the United States. Any action of the American

government's always, somehow or other, part of a conspiracy

to engulf the world in World War III. One rat in a tenement

house becomes an army of rats devouring thousands of people.

Pick out every weakness, real or imaginary. Stir up dissension.

Try to weaken morale.
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After Khrushchev’s denunciation of Stalin, the Daily Worker
carried some criticism of Soviet Russia, ;tor the most part per-

taining to anti-Semitism, and illegal arrests. Certain aspects of

Russia’s 'intervention in Hungary were also criticized. -Highly
novel for the Daily Worker, this criticism apparently reflected

die personal views of John Gates, the editor. Gates, of all the
top Party leaders, appeared to have been most affected by
Khrushchev’s revelations. He was severely attacked, however,
*by other Party officials, including William Z. Foster, and his

resignation was demanded. Nevertheless, despite this limited
criticism, the Daily Worker remained loyal to the over-all

aims of Soviet Russia and continues to belittle, mock, and

f

-nriticize American life.

This loyalty to' things Russian has caused the Daily Worker
to perfonn some interesting gymnastics. A good example was
the famous "Doctors’ Plot,” early in 1953, just before Stalin’s

death, Moscow reported the arrest of nine doctors charged
with plotting to kill high-ranking Soviet officials. “Moscow
Nips Plot to Kill Army Chiefs,” headlined The Worker
(January 18, 1953), obviously happy. Then the doctors were
suddenly released, nack-flipped The Worker with the greatest

of 'ease: “The Case pf the Soviet Doctors, How a Socialist

State Protects Its Citizens” (April 12, 1953),
In March, 1953, The Worker

^

reported Stalin’s death.
‘Stalin: Man of Peace,” “The Cobbler’s Son Who Built a New

llj
I

World,”
“
‘His Name and His Work Will Endure Through the

III
if Ages,’” “Stalin—Architect of a Working People’s World.” In

1956 the headlines shifted: ‘^Lenin’s Principles Abandoned by
Stalin,” “Minorities Were Exiled and Mistreated,” “Says
Stalin Unleashed Mass Terror 1936-1937.” One writer headed
his column: '“Stalin Wasn’t God—And We Weren’t Angels.”

Communists regard thernselves as “apostles” of a new order
Jiving in “enemy^controlled” territory! Communists claim that
the Daily Worker cuts through the “capitalist press” and its

^pog of “hes,” “distortions,” and “fakes,” bringing “truthful

information.” This is the highest principle of a “free press.”
^ The communist press, with its bigoted, perverted, single

point of view, is a disturbing reality. It seeks the definite.

-J
Making Communist

Here's an example of how “freedom of the press” worhs for

“A^^l^ader
vention was being held. J

« urging the election of a

jividual was banding out leaflets urging ru

slate opposed by the Par^.
„ ^ p -boss re-

‘That guy He
marked to a compamon. Ue s nomii g

shouldn't be allowed
again attending a

Some time Ht- ,old outside,

meeting. This time the D
^ ^ v/asn’t a communist

The companion objectea, saymg -a..

“ ”
retorted the Party member. ‘Jhis is a free country.

You can’t stop him from i-assmg A out

No wonder communism can
°“L„.ted “Down

book burnings. No ^ "®i:“ded
with non-party writersl Lenin

1945
As an example, after ^

3
^®“

““‘^.f^rty line also

&any of his books
Xw-^Wand herd^^^ caught

cause book literature, matfeW today extend
Modern-day techniques o

_ -Dovk/ wants

,tbe tyranny of mreXXrdre rom^™^^^ are

inass publish something at a
practical, everyday agitato

^ bindings,

communist message.
literature is today

n.c« ™ «—;2r:.a »»-«..

s. •“ ' *
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consider a five-cent pamphlet mass literature. We have to go
back to mass penny literature . , . one Party leader com-
mented. Amazing circulations have been achieved. Editions
of Leiain’s Imperialism and State and Revolution, totaling

100,000 copies each and costing ten cents a copy, were issued.

Other pamphlets were printed in editions totaling 307,000;
275,000; •350,000; 440,000.

Everything possible has been done to make available in

English the works of Marx, Engels, Lenin, and Stalin. A
twelve-volume series of Lenin's Selected Works, over 6000
pages, sells for twenty-five dollars. Marx's The Civil War in
France is offered for a dollar and fifty cents (cloth); paper-
bound, twenty-five cents. The most important writings of
Lenin are made available in the ^^Little Lenin Library” (for
Marx it s the ‘Little Marx Library”), with prices ranging from
five to ninety cents. Many foreign communist writings are
also printed. During the period 1948-55, according to a report
of the United Nations ' Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization, .the writings of Lenin were more widely trans-
lated than the ' Bible, with Stalin's writings ranking third.
Mention should VIsQ' be made of communist-shop leaflets,

neighborhood pap6is, and 'throwaways that are placed on
doorsteps, thrown inlp parked cars, or scattered in buildings.
Generally Mimeographed, they represent an easy, cheap, and
effective method of stirring up trouble.
The pressure is terrific—bny,, -J>uy, buy,_ Widely publicized

campaigns to sell the Daily W^orker are regular features of
Party life. The more communist material a member reads, the
less time he has for reading "capitalist propaganda."

Even if a member faithfully went to school, studied at
home, and rea^.Party literature, he 'would still have spare time
during which non-Party thoughts might seep in. That would
.never do.

Every facet of tlie member s life, even when he plays the
piano, sings, goes to a movie, sees a painting, or reads a book,
must be saturated with communism. Art doesn't exist for art’s
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sake Art, as Lenin taught, is a weapon of tji| pl^^s

“Cultie” becomes an indoctrinal spray seeking to control

every part of the member s heart, mmd, and spul.

^e member is sufijedted to a barrage of Russ^, sa^
and native communist “cultural'’ propaganda. There are ^
exhibits folk dances, theater groups, nationahty ^araars

Many of these are carried on through front groups and hence

bbeled as communist. The Daily Worker advertises Soviet

rXr which are often shipped to Party umts acros the

country. Short stories, novels, and poetry come “ Steady

streams. Forums extol the v^e of Soviet
^

communists say, is the new peoples culture, brmyng the

^

'*T1i^* me is always the same: Russia and communism

/repVe^ent a new world of “hoP®
j

ment" creating "communist man m all his jemarjcaDie I

sDiritiial qualities.” The United States is a
^ \

and "sick” country, dominated by vulgar

debauched living. No wonder, according to the Daily Worker,

. “et soldfer in World War II J

. Shakespeare and Tolstoy wnue " ^
to r.d So^et^ter^d .e ^e

^ :^r;hrwlus‘'^y plam feuow

(iSe the member)-can repair a
try'S

stead of the usual six to ei^t weeks. Why? For the gtory ot

- cohimunism. Another “hero" is sad and dishemtened. He has

' buneled his factory job. He wasnt domg his share. But a

... arm is Around his shoulders, the arm of an eiqpenenced

worker He’ll show the worker “hero" how to break proauci on

7^orS:7or“cbmmun^^^^^ in real life he might be headed

^'afXS'Sopaganda is dinned into die membenSr are included The Party feels that the basic

responsibility df indoctrinating &e child hes the commn-

nis‘t parents., A member in Bi^alo announcea,

that a class for children, aged five to seven, wouW be held m

.

' vL-
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the basement of her home. Ironically, it was called “Sunday
school” because it was held on Sunday. But, the member
added, this school was not to teach “the word of God or in
any way teach religion.” The instruction obviously would be
directed to the fundamentals of Marxism.

Books are published for children. One, Our Lenin, is a
story of Xeiiins life, translated and adapted “for American

^
children.” In this an American worker is quoted: “Tt [the
Soviet Union] \vill last forever, and we here will follow its

example." ” It s a steady diet of propaganda.
Suppose the member wants to write, paint, or compose

music? He, too, must follow the Party line. His work must
promote communism.
Some of the writings are very crude, but they get across the

Party line. Here"s a p'qem that appeared in the Daily Worker
shortly after Stalin s death, eulogizing the Soviet dictator;

He was melted in the open hearth of feudal czarist oppression
He was forged in the fire of revolution
His chemistry'was the chemistry of struggle
And left him asVpiire as the hope of liberation

of tlie Working class

He was alloyed with large masses of the Soviet
peoples and heaping shovelfuls of inter-
national brotherhood with just tlie right
amount of love for humanity to finally make—

. A man of steel. ... f

An artist wants to paint a flock of birds in a tree. That's
siuy, -ihe rart^' says. There s no communist message. Here’s
how his idea can be improved.
Make one bii;d a white dove and,‘]presto, you’re right in line

with the communist “peace” offensive. Another improvement:
.
Put a mean-looking capitalist “warmonger” under the tree
taking aim at the peaceful dove.

Just the name of the picture often gives a communist twist.
A drawing of a sleeping child, cuddling her baby bear,
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couldn’t be labeled “Slumber.” No propaganda Aere. “Too

Hungry to Stay Awake” would be better, to show how people

are starving in the United States. A young lady walking down

the street smiling and confident isn’t “Girl on a Stroll but

“Battler for Peace.” The .be.auty and Fj
'

must be nieasured^ by “the degree to whichJtJs^erm^ted

with the ideas of Communism.” This is &e way, the confflu-

nists~sayrtbat the masses can be dhecmd.
^ The Party, in the final analysis, has an interpretation for the

whole 'of human life. Nothing is untouched: science, psy-

chology, sex, love, care, of children, literature, hptory, t__e

brigin and end.of Iff^e. Every^ing must bejibsprbed..Cpmm^^

nismds a uiTitary, all-embracmg, and absolute system.
""

Not only the present but also the past must be controlled.

Communist writers have already reinterpreted American his-

: tory, claiming that the Party is today the true inheritor of the

traditions of 1776, They seek to associate themselves with such

men as Paine, Jefferson, and Lincoln, whom they identify as

“advanced fighters” for the ideals that the communists claim

they now represent. For example, the Daily ^Worker on Lin-

coln’s Birthday in 1953 said, Lincoln’s heritage is carried

' forward mainly by the working class and its Marxist party.’

In literature they seek to pervert such writers as Walt

Whitman and Mark Twain, claiming, for instance, that Whit-

man’s love of freedom is the story of their own aims. . . . poet

and prophet of a people’s democracy” was the Daily Workers
'

salute.
^ ,

" The Party conducts an annual pilgrimage to Whitmans

tomb in Harleigh Cemetery, Camden, New Jersey. Mother

Bloor, the “old mother” of communism, made a fetish of her

alleged friendshijp with Whitman.

Twain’s life, a Worker article asserted, was an inspiration to

fight against '“imperialism and war.”

Carried to its logical conclusion, this attitude creates dif-

ferent holidays, customs, and habits for the communists.

Christmas, for example, is exploited for propaganda purposes;

it is a time to send out cards for “peace,” to urge amnesty for
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communists in jail, to appeal for funds. It holds no religious
significance for Party members. A communist America would
celebrate the birth of Karl Marx rather than the birth of
Christendom.

ihis constant saturation with communism, through Party
education, literature, the press, and ‘culture,” has had its eflFect

in shaping communist man. A comrade writing in Party Voice,
^organ of the New York State Communist Party, frankly ad-
mitted what is happening:

I have no doubt diat there are comrades in our movement who
have not read a single American book outside of progressive
literature in piany moons but who can discuss in detail the
latest Soviet book or periodical from China.
... we have many comrades who have been brought up on
Soviet culture and who are not familiar with tlie cultural life

of our own people.

There are'some<:pmrades who never see an American fili-n but
,
confine their movije-going to nothing but foreign films. There
are others who see only the decline and fall of American cul-
ture but fail to see ^hat is new and growing.

So far has the creation of communist man gone that, in some
instances. Party members are embafrassed to salute the Ameri-
can flag. The 'Party Voice comrade tells how embarrassed he
felt as he hesitantly saluted the flag at a Memorial Day parade.
"At times I looked up and down the street and hoped, in-
wardly, thatmori'e of my left^ friends were looking at me.” So
great is the erosion of patriotism that the author even poses
Ais question: "Should Communists know"^ the verses of the
btar-Spangled Banner?”
..This is how communism is working to promote an alien
way^f life in America, The whole story, however, is stilljaot
fold.' How are all these facets of Party ‘Hfe held together?
What gives a ruthless unif<^ity_tp Parly actions? We jnuk

J
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now tumjo a study, of ,P&?ty, disgipline, a. system pf tpfi^or

that holds Party members in the grip of an unbeltevabie

tyranny.

13.

Communist Discipline

In communist eyes the processes of education, the press, and

“culture,” which we considered in the last chapter, are not

enough for molding the revolutionary. Important as they are,

they must be supplemented by communist discipline, a dis-

cipline that enforces uniformity, ensures Party supremacy,

and files fanaticism to a sharp cutting edge.

Modern-day^communism, in _all its many ramifications,

%,'Simpiy cannot be understood without a ImowledgcjoLpommu-

nist discipline:Jiow itJs„engendered,.£o>^ it.

tears put maii^s souLand_makes him a topi ofjheJIarty. The,

very core of ooTumunism^is^disciplihe. Without it communism
wouldTose^udroTfls mom^turn,'terror, and strildng power.

. , T^e Party*^consti^tion provides for disciplinary action. An
' .eI^borate’“appeal?’^ framework is provided whereby a series of

"courts” is available to hear "charges,” with die National

Convention being the "court” of final resort. Generally^speak-,

mg, disciphna]^ problems are handled, on all levels of the
^

Party, by Reyiew and Control Commissions (often called

Security Commissions.). They serve as tlie "courts” to jJisci-

pline any^member who^imght be hostile to the Party.
"**

1^5650 "courts” must not^be confused with courts as we
Imovv them in .the AnaericaiTjuclicTar^ Run by hardene<^

old-time comrades, they are_weappns..of Party i^iscipline. "S^en-

tences” are meted out on the basis of expediency, not justice.
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wife's smoking. He was a male supremacist. If a woinan thinks

she is superior to a man, that's commqndism.
Still another cause for disciplinary actiou is the charge of

being *an informer. Ever since 1949, when FBI informants
testified at the first New York Smith Act trial, communists
have been terrified of informers. They go all-out to catch
"spies.” Member after member, completely Jnnocent of die
Party's charges, has been expelled. "If you have to kfck ten
gbys out tp^et the right onej^a^ornrade. explainecl "that's

the way to jdp it.” In one instance Party ofiScials without any
authority searched the home of a member "under suspicion.”
In another instance an anonymous letter was received at

•* national headquarters charging, among other things, that a
high Party official was "a big bag of wind.” The Party instantly
collected typewriting..samples, hoping to catch the culprit.

The Party, as part of its disciplinary program, encourages
what is called self-criticism. The communists point to this

technique as -proof of the democratic nature of their Party.
Actually, however, self-criticism plays into the hands of the
ruling clique, enabling it to detect discontent and criticism of
its leadership.’ It “becpmes an effective disciplinary technique
fo keep the membership in submission.

Members are encotitaged to criticize themselves and others.
A well-established Party admonition is: "Test your work
against Marxist-Leninist principles. Is anything wrong? Why
did the registration program fall^short? Are the officers of the
club doing their duties properly? Why weren't more pamphlets
sold?” The membership is expected to bewaij its errors, to say.
We were wrong. Have mercy on us. We will do better.”
They prostrat.e themselves before Party bosses. For those who
don t confess',' there are others to point out their errors. What
else could be asked?

When a comrade confesses, the communist custom is for
other members to heap abuse on him, often in the most sar-

. , eastic and sneering manner. “You're a deviationist.” “You're a
chauvinist! The idea is to drive the member to the lowest
depths of humiliation.

When Earl Browder was deposed in 1945, a national officer
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suggested that he be given a job scrubbing floors at national

headquarters. Browder later told the Yonkers, New York,

communist club, "If there had been any evidence that there

existed a real need for my services in this capacity, I would

gladly have given them.”

Meiubers often work themselves into a state of frenzy, tear-

ing apart their best friends. Sometimes self-criticism becomes

contagious, with Party sections and committees confessing

en masse.

Tongues are sharp, but comrades soon learn whom to

criticize. To attack a fellow comrade, especially one you don't

like, is the thing to do. In attacking the club chairman the

coirirade had better take things a little slowly. If he is a friend

of the chairman's superior and thinks he can get the chair-

man's job, then it's proper. If not, he should be content with

self-criticism. Good Party manners would say "no” to dis-

paraging a state or national leader, unless one was assigned as

a "hatchet man” for another top official. Conffiiunist criticism

Sov^jruor^afely^ downward than upward.
Criticism is encouraged—but it must be of the right kind.

An organizer isn't doing his job. To criticize him is proper;

that's constructive criticism^ designed to make the Party

stronger. “But this criticism,” one high official said, “must

never depart from the line of the Party. . .

”

That's the crux; Criticism must be limited to how the Party

line can best be advanced. Anything else is destructive

criticism. It's like a house full of furniture. A comrade is per-

iriitted to discuss how the furniture can be arranged, whether

‘the blue chair should be in the front room or the bedroom.

But as soon as he questions the size of the house, whether a

new room slibuld be added, or the entire house destroyed and

rebuilt, well; that's just too much. The Party line must not be

questionei

'

Some members learn the hard way. They push criticism too

far and are quickly put in place.

John was highly regarded as a club chairman. He was

aggressive and a hard worker. Promotion was his reward. He
was sent by the National Committee to another city as a sec-
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tion organizer. Soon things began to hum. He reorganized
some ciubs. He shifted other Party activities. He was putting

his ideas to work.
’

Then he went one step too far. He suggested that the state

organization, headed by his superior, could be improved. John
should have ioiown better. An organizer can work out new
Schemes fo sell the Daily Worker

^

to recruit members, and to

reshuffle clubs; in fact, that is Party initiative. But he doesn't
** criticize state chairmen and, as John did in tliis instance,

threaten to t^e up tlie matter dii'ectly with national head-
quarters.

John quickly became the fellow who "went up fast, down
faster.” State headquarters, in a special report, severely
criticized him hnd recommended additional Party tiaining.

The result: He was recalled and assigned to an insignificant

desk job. He had to leAm his lesson.

Destructive criticism\may lead to factionaUsm, which, in

Party ^^yes, is open rebellion. A member holds a critical

opimon. Others agree and soon a faction, or .group hostile to

the Party line, formed. Every resource of the Party is

mobilized to destf&y it.

For a show of dem^bcracy, the Party’s constitution says:

Every officer and member shall have the right to e.xpress a dis-

senting opinion on any matter of Party policy witli respect to
wliich a decision has been made by majority vote of tire ap-
propriate Party committee or Convention, provided that such
dissenting officer or mevtiber does not engage in factional or
other activity which hinders or impedes the execution of such
policy. [Emphasis supplied.]

’
•

'

In other words, in practice any criticism that ^liinders” the
Party line is called factionalism and is forbidden.

Often, factionalism becomes so pronounced that an entire

group is expelled. The Communist Party, with its unreasonable

. ^discipline and rigid structure, is peculiarly susceptible to fac-
‘

tionahsm. There are in America today a number of Marxist
factions (called splinters)

y each small in number and with
varying degrees oJF hostility to the Communist Party.
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Noncommunkts,}# in jrnderstanc^^^^^

utter Inhumanij^ oiLconiniun jdjscipiine. ,It is a uisci^me

feat pery_a.djslejfe^iac^^^^^ wedges between hus-

band and wife, and separates families. The best friends tod^y,

because^![rf.j^ action, may becomeJ^itterest enemas

tomorrow;..
,

* A Party member hear^ that her husband, a high-rankmg
^

functionary, had just been expelled. The shock was ter*:i-c.

He claimed feat he was innocent. “I didn’t do anything,

he stated. And he was right. The charges were completely

false. But she refused to believe. She double-checked wife

Party headquarters. They said he was guilty. The more she

thought about it, fee angrier she became. Her eyes grew bitter

and her mouth curled wife scorn. Finally her decision was

made.
"Get out of this house,” she ordered. "I dont want you

around. You’re a traitor. Now, ourl’’
^ ^

rouna. jluuio a ^
—

Without hesitation she accepted fee Party’s version, retusing

to believe her own husband. The wedge of Party discipline

had conquered. The husband was driven_away from his own

home and his own child. Loyalty to fee rarty supersedes all

emotions-of4ov&.andjiiercy and justice.^-^"^ " -w,

'in California fee parents o'fTy^ng lady were Party mem-

bers. Both had held high offices in their section. They objected

to their daughter’s staying out wife another Party member

TTT>ti1 four and five o’clock in fee morning, and claimed it was

injuring her health and her progress in school. The daughter s

b6y friend complained to a Party functionary feat he was

“"being discriminated against because he was a Negro. The

girl’s mother,f’a former section chairman, defended her action.

The daughter then took fee floor and charged her,parents wife

chauvinisn^ij^^hpy were expelled and fee daughterjdmn

ned''fee ebmolainantr'
' '

^ri'ed''fee ebmfflainantr'
^

The Party’s constitution provides a number of specific

penalties of increasing severity, including expulsion.

The mildest Party penalty is reprimand, usually designed to

assist Party ihember^ in correcting their mistakes. This may

take fee form of private censure, such as, "You had better be
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on time in the future, or, ‘Your work wasn*t well organized,”
Somewhat more severe is public cetmre, whereby through
written notice or public announcement a comrade is repri-
manded. In this way others know of the Party's disapproval.
Then there is probation. This may involve a shift from one

type of work to another or an assignment to special tasks. If
the offen(fer is a paid Party official, he may be demoted (for
example, from a state office to a minor position) or transferred
to another city. Next is suspension, usually for a specific length
of time. This amounts to a temporary relief of assignments.

e most severe penalty, next to expulsion, is removal from
office. In such instances the comrade may be stripped of all

'»Pa^ assignments and demoted to being a mere rank-and-filer.
Tins is a hard

3o^t, especially with the whole Party watching.
These acts are object lessons to the membership. “Comrade,
be careful. Dont you db the same.” Fear plays an important
role in communist discipline.

'

llie most drastic penalty, of course, is expulsion, and thou-
sands of case examples, even of the highest leaders, form mute
evidence.

Once the communists turn on a comrade, the treatment is
complete. For example:

V
Earl Browder, onetime General Secretary, was expelled in

February, 1946, for

. . . developing factional activity and for betraying the prin-
ciples of Marxism-Leninism and deserting to the side of the
class enemy—American monopoly capital.

'

Sam Donchin, Associate Editor, Daily Worker, until shifted
to leadership position on the Party's Education Commission,
was also expelled. The Daily Worker on March 12, 1951, in
announcing his expulsion, said, “Donchin was expelled 'for
factionalism, anti-Party activities, hostility to the line of the
Party and to the Party leadership, ^and white chauvinism,”
The announcement continued: “Donchin tried to cover up

his factionalism in the name of criticism and self-criticism in
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the Party. He demagogically tried to identify criticism and

self-criticism in the ranks of the Party with a right to carry on

factional conduct in the Party.”

Once a former member breaks with the Party and testifies

or makes a public statement, he can expect a merciless cam-

paign of vilification. On April 10, 1952, the well-known stage

and screen director, Elia Kazan, appeared before the House

Committee on Un-American Activities and testified that he naa

been in the Party for a year and a half in the 1930’s and quit

because of the regimentation and thought control that had

been directed at him. iwo aays’iater ne tooK a paiu.

tisement in the New York Times explaining his reasons. Daily

Worker writer Samuel Sillen on April 17, 1952, gave Mr.

Kazan the full treatment with such vitriolic words as:

We have seen a lot of belly-crawling in this time of the toad,

but nothing has quite equaled last week's command-per-

formance by Hollywood director Elia Kazan Not even in

Hitler days did renegade intellectuals sink so low. . . . Kazan

is not content with being a toad. He must also be a philosopher

of toadyism.
^ i s

' '-'‘***' '

Commtmst discipline, iowever, is not blind or witliout a

deceitful purpose. Individuals should not be expelled impm-

sively but should be shown the error of their ways. Only when

he is deemed “unimprovable” is a member to be ousted. For

this reason offenders are often compelled to peifoma specia_

‘-^‘disciplinary chores” to “earn their way back,” to show

'through hard work, devotion, and acknowledging the suprem-

acy of the Party that they should be readmitted to favor.Jn a

Northern city, for example, an official in disfavor was placed

in charge" qf,, arranging a mass meeting. He had to ‘ prove

himself by doing the most menial tasks-running errands, sell-

ing tickets, recruiting ushers—he who used to be a keynoter

himself. In mostlnstances the more menial.the task, the better.

In Party eyes, a member who has gone tlirough this self-abase-

ment becomes a better comrade because pf it. All thought of

resistance is pounded out and he becomes a viable Party tool.
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He can be reprimanded, criticized, treated in a brutally un-
fair manner, yet he’ll keep on working. Lash him, and he’ll

clench his teeth tighter. That’s the ixue revolutionary, in

commuiiist eyes.

The key is always acknowledging the supremacy of the
Party. Hence, one of the fastest ways ‘Tjack” is to acknowledge
it quickly and completely.

In a Midwestern section an old-time organizer was accused
of conduct detrimental to the Party* In a report read at an
executive committee meeting he admitted his error. His con-
duct had been atrocious. Everything charged was true. He
should have known better. He was ready to accept punish-

*ment. He even suggested his own removal as organizer. This
attitude was exactly what the Party wanted. The state office

did not relieve the organizer, though cautioning him that if

his conduct were repeated, more severe action would be
taken. The result; public (and mild) reprimand, not suspen-

' sion or removalfrom office.

This ejqplains' why, in some instancy, seyere eprprs receive

minor penalties, ^V^hereas small naistakes ^result in expulsion.

*]^e^test is often not, what a member did wrong but his atti-

tude aftef~the"'eir6r’"was‘committed. Ji^the member is* wlumg
to admit ^s mistake/^re^ or fictitious, _accept „punishi^
gladly, and still maintain absolute

l

eadership, he
wifi proisably..soon be restoxedJipJFaxQfv If he tries* howler,
to defend Jnmself in the fight of^the ejridence^Tiie must^T^
dealt with harshly. On one » occasion a member involved "in

domestic difficulties replied "none of your business’’ to an in-

quiry by the Party. He wasn’t long in good standing. In Party
language, he showed no "political capabilities,” meaning he
was not amenable to discipline.

The Communist Party has a systematic campaign of creat-

ing hatred against the expelled member. It is not enough just

to expel him; he must be vilified, blackened, and made to ap-
jiear the scum of the earth.

These individuals become "spies,” "stool pigeons/’ "rats,”

"Trotskyites,” 'renegades,” and "degenerates.” To commu-
nists, ordmary curse words have no meaning. They have a
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vocabulary aU their own. Hence, "opportunist,” "deviationist,”

and "anti-Party” are their -choicest terms of defamation, of

characterizing a person as being the meanest, foulest, most

black-hearted derelict imaginable.

The higher in Party leadership the ousted member has risen,

the greater must be the efforts to defame him. For example,

Robert Wood, the Party’s onetime Eastern railroad organizer,

was expelled with an explosive statement in the Daily Worker

on March 23, 1951, which said:

various violations of Party discipline, for panic in the face

of the fire of the class enemy, for acts endangering the Party,

for issuing instructions in the name of the Party wliich were

unauthorized and false, .fgx^iStS-Qf.white.cha^ and for

Pint with his tjost of Party

leadership.

From the campaign of vilification there arises a fantastically

bitter element of communist discipline and hatred. Every man,

woman, and child in the membership must be mobilized

against the accused. One Party manual, written by a top

leader, recommended: »

1, Photograph the spy, and print his picture in the Daily

Worker and in leaflets and stickers. . . .

2. Organize systematic agitation among the workers where the

* spy was discovered.

r ' 3. Mobilize the children and women in the block in the part

of town ,-where .the stool pigeon fives to make his fife

miserable; let them picket the store where his wife pur-

chases ,^ooeries and other necessities; let the children in

the street shout after him or after any member of his family

that they are spies, rats, stool pigeons.

4. Chalk his home with the slogan: "So-and-So who fives here

is a spy.” Let the children boycott his children or child;

organize the children not to talk to his children, etc.

This represents the utter depths of depravity, hate, and
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inhuman venom to which the Party will descend in order to

wreak vengeance on an expeUed member.
An expellee must have no association with ?ny member of

the Party—even though that member be his own father,
' mother, wife, or husband. "Associating with the enemy” is

the usual charge. This means the splitting of families, the
tearing apart of friends. In one instance a woman member was
expeUed. Ker husband was instructed to leave her and the
children. When he refused, he was expelled. Another mem-
ber who remained friendly was also ousted. It becomes a dizzy
merry-go-round of personal spleen.

Once a communist is expelled and there is a likelihood that
he might become a government witness, then the communists
go to work to compile such information as is available to dis-

courage the witness from testifying for fear of exposure or of
being discredited in cross-examination by a communist lawyer.
In one case a woman rose to a prominent position in the Party.

When she later left the Party, the communists reportedly com-
piled a large file of her early indiscretions and weaknesses.

Consequently, she has always been most reluctant to testify.

Communist discipline has another facet often diflScult for

noncommunists to understand. In some instances penalties,

expulsions, and exposurd^are not enough; the culprit must pay
with his life. Nothing less is satisfactory. The world has wit-

nessed, both in Russia and in the satellites, highly publicized

"purge” trials.

The "crime” was not opposition to the Party, lack of loyalty,

or unwillingness to sacrifice everything for communism.
Rather, these victims were renowned for their devotion, often

having spent their entire lives in the movement. Suddenly,
within days, their whole position was overturned. They were
accused of trying ,to destroy the very thing they had labored

so long to create. How does this make sense?

Communism is cannibalistic. Its servants are periodically

offered as sacrifices on the communist altar. If something goes

WTong, the trouble lies, in communist eyes, not in the policy

decreed on high but in its human instruments. Whenever the
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"infallible science” of Marxism-Leninism has been incorrectly

applied, disciplinary action must follow.

The purge is characteristic of the communist movement

everywhere. Lenin was a firm advocate of purges and urged:

"If we really succeed ... in purging our Party from top to

bottom, without respect for persons," the gains for the revo-

lution will really be enormous.”

\^liamJZ. Foster, then Chairman of the Communist Party

in the United States, said;

Communist parties, in line with Lenin’s teachings, also con-

stantly strengthen the fiber of their organization by cleansing

their ranks of elements that have become confused, corrupted,

worn-out, or defeated in ffie hard and complex struggle to

build the forces of socialism in the face of a still powerful and

militant capitalism.

A stocky, mustached man stood before the convention of the

Communist Political Association in 1945. A few days earlier

he had been the undisputed leader of communists in the

United States. He was now a "renegade,” an "enemy” of the

foulest proportions! Earl Browder was fighting for his Party

life.
^ ^

Browders crime was not disloyalty to the Party but obe-

dience to a policy that, in his opinion, was in the best interests

of commtmism. Moscow thought oihenvise.^Actually, Browder
was a pawn of communist tactics and had to pay the penalty.

He was stripped of Party authority, accused of every con-

ceivable Party crime—by the very subordinates who had been
Qst loval sunnorters. He ; later e.xoelled ianominious-

ly, becoming a target of vilification for the entire membership.

Here was a "purge trial” grimly reminiscent, except for

bodily punishment, of the infamous purges under Stalin. We
need not wonder what Browder’s fate might have been if com-
munism had possessed the power of the state.

In om review of life in the Party we have seen how aH com-
munist processes are pointed to molding the revolutionar>'. He
is the man who must carry out communist programs such as
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mass agitation, fronts, and infiltration, to which we now turn.

If anywhere he falters, from the Party’s point of view, the,

communist drive for mastery is weakened.
'

The ousted member in most instances frees himself from

the commiihist: thbu^t-control.machine. In him Jies hope for

regeneration. The 'deepest tragedy lies in the .conscious and

voluntary submission, day after day, of thousands of ParW
^ members,jrhese fanatical devotees, giving, their dl Jbr &e

Party, represent a real danger to om way of life.

Part V

THE COMMUNIST

TROJAN HORSE

m ACTION
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Communisi Strategy and

Tactics

In preceding chapters I have briefly outlined the history

and internal structure of the Communist Party, USA. Now we
must consider the Party’s attack against noncommunist society

in the United States.

The Communist Party, USA, is a weapon or attack, not only

for the day of revolution but for now. To Party leaders each

day is a day of preparation and dress rehearsal for the day

when they hope to come to power. Noncommunist ranks must

be infiltrated, penetrated, and subverted. The, success of the

TnissiQn_riepends~on-naiitiaing-Ae enemy’s strong-

'hoid from within.

*^olhis en3"3ie”Party employs a, variety of mass-agitation

techniques. The communist is in the market places of America;

in organizations, on street corners, even at your front door. He
' is trying to influence and control your thoughts, blass agitation

weakens the noncommunist enemy and builds Party structure.

* Communists conceive of their attack against capitalist so-

ciety in terms of warfare. They see the Party as the van-

guard,” leading the proletariat in battle against the bour-

geoisie. I^eriods of offense and defense, attacks and retreats,

skirmisljeS, even pitched battles and casualties are aemanaea.

They reahze that victory can be achieved only by force and

violence.*

This warlike character of conamunist policy is reiiectea in

Party expressions such as "strongholds of reaction, mobiliz-

ing die riiasses,” ^^advanced detachments of the proletariat,

181
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; "storming the fortress of capitalism,” "seizing the initiative.”

Basic battle plans are conceived in terms of strategy and
tactics.

‘

'

^

The ultimate aim of the Communist Party is the establish-

• ment of a Soviet America. For more than a generation, never

for a moment have American communists forgotten their al-

legiance to the Soviet Union. This is the ultimate strategy of

the Communist Party, USA.
** Party leaders realize, however, that they are a minority.

They simply cannot march straiglit to victory. For that reason

the.approach (tactics) must be varied, flexible, and constantly

subject to change.

% To communists, strategy means the determining and carry-

ing out of long-rafige goals (such as winning a war), whereas
tactics are the working put of strategy on a day-to-day basis

(winning particular batdes and engagements). "Tactics,”

Stalin said, "are a part of stoategy, subordinate and subservient

.to it.”

To achieve the long-range goal, retreats and maneuvers

sometimes are necessary. Is it not like climbing an unexplored
mountamt* askTUSilSrHo^y can we "renounce beforehand the

idea that at times we might have to go in zigzags, sometimes
retracing our steps, sometimes abandoning the course once
selected and trying various others?”

That explains tire sgmmuni5.t .phrase, /‘strat^ip 4:etre^^^ It .

means: Don't be afraid to take.tWQ,?stepsJb.ackward today if it

will help to achieve three ste^s forwardJomorrpw.
Keep the goal always in mind, teach the communists; re-

member that the enemy is superior in numbers, better armed,
more experienced. Moreover, communists must be willing to

endure hardships. Lienin urged: "... if you are not inclined to

crawl in the .mud^on yoxnr belly, you '1are not a revolutionary

but a chatterbox. . .
.” Fight hard and be disciphned, "care-

“’fqlly, attentively and skilfully taking advantage of every, even
the smallest ‘fissure' among the eneiriies. . . Seize "every,

even the smallest opportunity of gaining u mass ally, even
though this ally be temporary, vacillating, unstable, unreliable
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and conditional.” And "Those who do not imderstand this fail

to understand even a grain of Marxism. ...”

Use anything to advance the ultimate goal; offensive and

defensive tactics, legal and illegal, long- and short-range

policies. All. are part of the over-all battle plan.

Don't allow the Party to advance too rapidly. Stop, consoli-

date, maintain contact with the masses. ". . . an advance with-

out consolidating the positions already captured is an advance

promises. Cooperation or collaboration with noncommunists
^

must hewer be more than a "tactic.” Jt. must-have,a^its^^tu^^

lohg^ang^goaf the weakening and discrediting of democracy

^d its eventual desfaructipn. The task of the revolutionary

leader is to gauge "die "comparative strength of the proletariat

and the bourgeoisie and decide what particular tactics are

then most likely to promote revolution.

Communists employ various tactics in devising methods to

inject themselves into various phases of American life. Their

obligation to defend the interests of the Soviet Union dictates

their tactics in seeking to obstruct and undermine public con-

fidence in our foreign policy. Thus, seizing i^on thej^eren^

desire of al l Americans to^ reduce taxes, the Daily Worker

e“StorpSes diat foreign aid. should be curtailed andJfillions

should not be taken ‘>gt of, pur ,
pockets for a nhoiiy^

‘emergency. . The^huge jeyenty-billion. a .year_[def^se'

budgetjs pushing America .to«.infiatio|i,, and ecpnpmic.^risis^.”

!Actiaaliy, communists would like to develop an economicjirisis^AT

~ ^Then they urge the development of a peacetime economy by ^

advocating trade between the United States and Russia be-

cause Russia would benefit. Political Adairs thus urges. The

only renjamihg untapped market for U. S. goods is the Soviet

Union, China and the Peoples’ Democracies, in which the

threat of 'crises of overproduction has been removed for-

ever. ...”

In seeking to curry favor with labor, communists employ

tactics of calling for immediate demands such as higher wages,

a shorter work week, increased vacations, and an abolition of
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the high cost of living. To that end a communist labor tactician
calls for putting , . ideological differences aside in order to
work together in behalf of a single immediate objective or a
number of immediate objectives,

,

, . the unions must work to-

gether. ...”

The irhniediate demand tactics are also employed by the
communists to fiiid favor with Negroes by urging the abolition

;Uof "Jhn Crow LaWs,” 'Tull representation,” and "the fight for
Negro rights.” Thc.contmversy on integration has given the
coimnunists a_field day. -Jio •%'•*'* v ^

They also have a program ".
. . to stimulate broad united-

..^front actions in the rural communities in defense of the
economic inter^ts of the farming masses”; "to weld youth
umty ; and to "work still harder" for mothers.
A primary tactic of the Communist Party is to preserve the

legal status of the Party. Thus, any organization which has the
duty tojnvestigate or expose communist activity is singled out
for attack. For years the Party has campaigned against the
House Committee on Un-American Activities, the Senate
Internal Security St?b-Gommittee, and the Senate Investigating
Committee. The Department of Justice and the FBI have not
been spared, and we come to judge our effectiveness by
the intensity of. communist attacks.

‘

Red Fascists have long follpwed^^ejpractice^fjnaldng
full use of democratic liberties: elections, lawful a^tipn^and
propaganda,, and free speech, pres5, and assembly. Their basic
premiseT^eap^eveix adya possible, jlpwevei^ if ir will
l^^lp* hesitate to- use illegal rnethods, 'such as undei:-

operations, terrorism, espionage, sabotage, lying,
"

cheating.'''‘We have never rejected terror on principle, nor.paii'
vre'^o 'soTTerrdf IS a“fo^ of military .operation that m^_be
usefully applied. .

.” wrote Lenin. Morality is strictiy a bour-
geois device, lo the communists eweryAing that promotes the

. revolution is moral, legal, and beautiful.

Many people are confused by the Party’s abrupt twists and
tori^, suen as aenouncing the United States as an "imperialist”
nation from 1939 to 1941, then overnight, after Russia’s en-
trance into the war, hailing America as a great ally. Commu-
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nists often look like frightened rabbits chasing back and forth.

But in reality tbcsg_;;^nges in the Party .line _-are merely

shifting tactics,^ dei^d to_promote the_ultoate...gQaU}t

worldTrevolution. They are not changes in he^rt.
^

‘ ThTCdmiS^^iit Party, USA, has been and is enpged in an

all-out war against American freedom. Its tactics of confusion,

retreat, advance, infiltration, and hypocrisy are in full play.

The attack is both legal and illegal, offensive and defensive,

open and concealed, ’

Above the surface a gigantic propaganda and^ agitation

campaign is in progress, a campaign that depends tor success

upon the support of noncommunists. Basic communist strategy

dictates that noncommunist hands, knowingly or unknowing^,

under communist guidance, must further the iimue*xce,Ox .*.e

communist world.
. j . j

To iindcr.stand communistA^tegy.andJactacs,,j^
to destroy American d^oSacy, we

-* j 1' mflss-affitation camoaigns, in-

consider the underground organization.

15 .

Mass Agitation

As STAT^ IN Chapter 10. the Party’s attack is.^eared to the

wide variety of American life. Cotnmjmfemjhag^something to

sell to everybody. And,ipjlQ^g.^teind it is theTunc-

tionoElnass ^ to exploit all the gigyajaces, hopes,

Qcpirations, prejudices, fears, and ideals of all special

gToups”thaFmak^ up our society, social religious, economic,

r'm. nShticaL theo&erJJ^e

and conquer. That’s the wav to SQ£team.ajkmppracy.
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Flere is tllft nf n fn-n liaa/^or oivin

to Spread the party's influence:
'

Study your friends. See what they spontaneously talk about.
What problems interest diem?

—is he- ar^ unemployed worker, skilled in his craft but without
work?;

^ —a storekeeper? Maybe business isn’t so good;
—a trade-union man pr a dairy farmer? What are their prob-
lems?;

—a young man just out of school? Looking for a job?;

—a member of a minority group?;
* —a young mother worrying about sending her child to kinder-

garten?

. . unless each one bf us grasps the meaning of this in-

dividual approach to every one of' our friends and acquaint-
.ances, are in danger" of being ineffective.

Agitation must be carried on in specialized fields: among
women, among youth, ainong veterans, among racial and
nationality groups, f&rmers, trade unions. That’s the responsi-
bility of the Party commissions.

Consider youth, a prfihe target of communist attack. Com-
munists start out with diis major premise: American imperial-
ism aims to create a corrupt, completely militarized youth—

a

"gagged,”^ "scared” generation. Th|;s theme is expounded by
TTVA.U V* ili iwiuu.uo, ill lUuciatuic, ju uciriuuus, liupmg lo

exploit the lofty dreams of youth. r

The approach always has two sides: (1) the deceptive line

designed for public consumption, and (2) the real Party line

designed to advance communism. Consider this deceptive
line for youth:

* #
"

’

1. Increase trade, with all countries, including the communist
bloc, to provide “himdreds of thousands of new jobs for

young people.”

. 2. Outlaw aU mass destruction weapons .(atomic bonib).
3, Promote universal disarmament and peace.

4. Reduce military expenditures and repeal the draft.
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Rights.”

6. “Restore full academic freedom for students and faculties.”

7. Promote world-wide “youdi friendship for peace and

democracy,” drop all bars to the travel of youth.

8. Appropriate more money for schools, community centers,

. • etc.

That is_the_line. designed for public cgnsumptlon.^Soimds

acceptable, doesn’t it? But the commxmists,arg^noLgeuuinely

interested in improving the status qf_American youth.

For window-dressing^ they always support items desired by
most of the people: lower taxes, higher wages,J^etter homing,

did-^e security, Mgher'farm income^ Ti^^

legitfnTdf^ifferest^ To ’suj^prFthese^ms, and many^pthers,

is not to be a commi^ijjjrhe Pa^ attempting to

exploit such interests for own selfish aims. They becomeJiYk

Party "talking points.” ^
|

'* Behind this front, as in the call for world-wide youth friend-

ship, more education, academic freedom, and so on, lurks the

ulterior motive, the real Party line. The attractive "come
along” points are merely bait. Look closely to see how the

adoption of these demands, as conceived by the Party, would
distort their true meanings and aid the communist cause:

"Restore the Bill of Rights/* in communist language, means
eliminating of legal opposition to communism, stopping all

prosecution of communists, and granting amnesty to those

presently in jail. "Repeal the draft law” and "peace” mean cur-

tailing our national defense effort and allowing Russia to be-

come militarily stronger than the United States. "Increase

trade with thp Soviet Bloc” means selling materials that could

be used by*^the^ communist nations for armaments. "Restore

academic peedom” means to communists that we should per-

mit the official teaching of communist doctrine in all schools

and that we should allow communists to infiltrate teaching

staffs. If the communists had iheir way, America would be

rendered helpless to protect herself. Incidentally, notice the

communist use of the word "restore,” indicating that freedom
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is akeady gone and that the Party stands for its return.

Now substitute “veterans” for “youth.” The approach is the

same: 'Increased trade with all countries, including the com-

munist bloc, would mean thousands of new jobs for veterans.

“Restore” academic freedom so veterans can think as they

want. Promote world-wide veteran friendship. Drop all bars

to the travel of veterans. Also, it is good propaganda policy ’to

^ add a few “come along” points appealing specifically to

veterans. The technique continues; substitute “women," “trade

union members,” “nationality groups/’ etc.

The propaganda platform contains a combination of im-

mediate ^uome along” demands, designed for deceptive and

specialized appeal, and basic policy aimed to advance the

communist cause.

Thus the Party,” tlnough its specialized and immediate

demands, is able to gain entree into various groups and create

favor^le working conditions for future revolutionary action,
” Very quickly, for example:

—a veterans’ meeting endorses "peace.”
* —a nationality festival passes a resolution for “peace,”

—a youth affair fav^s “peace.”

—a neighborhood group comes out for “peace.”

—a women’s rally fights for “pea6e.”

Whatever its composition, the ^oup, once-under communist

control, is switched to the-^ariy line. The feigned interest in

legitimate demands is merely a trap. '
,

»

Even holidays are used to enhance the Party’s aims. For

example, the Worker once headlined a story “Mother’s

Day to Be Marked by Peace Tables . .
.” Postcards should be

distributed on,Mother’s Day, the story continued, “declaring

the deepest need of all American mothers to be a ban on A-
and H-bombs. . .

Also planned, according to the story, were special Mother s

Day leaflets and placards as well as balloons for the children

reading “Wodd^ide Ban of A- and H-bombs.”
Many people sincerely believe, for many reasons, that these

V -

'

s \

'
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_^mbs_dipuld^b^bsmned^
meaning of peace and banning the A- and Hd?Pinbs.ls_weak^n-

ing^fo^nited States and advancing Russian^aggressive, aims. ^

'"*~And so it goes. A discussion may start about the low price of

oats, better working conditions on the second shift, equal pay

for women, the death rate among Eskimos, but it will end with

the endorsement of “peace”; “amnesty for the Smith Act

victims”; “repeal of the Internal Security Act of 1950 and the

McCarran-Walter Immigration and Nationality Act.”

Scattered, variegated, and inarticulate interests, under Party

guidance, are brought into a common denominator; support

for the Party line.

The Party line, in fact, is the sum total of all Party demands

at any given time. You must learn to see it as a whole. Some

demands are always present and seem innocent enough, such

as those for higher wages, lower taxes, and better housing.

But, r^ember, communists doi/t^re

spcial^^S^s. These immediate demands are_s.trictly for agi-

tatipnd purpp^s. They serve to arouse people and to cause

tWionr Wihiam Z. Foster says very candidly; “Q^ Partyjs^

revolutiqnary Party. It aims not sirnpl^to Q^se con^tions^aa^it

‘imHer “^p^^ lSe^v^kem"^t^ tcT^ab^

together.’/

""if ever achieved, these demands will be restated in more

extreme form.

Other demands in the Party line are short-term; that is, they

may quickly change, depending on the current national and

' rintemational situation. Consider Jhe Party’s smnd that Forj

mosa should bp returned to China proper. Suppose thejpresent

communist regime in China were overthrown and a govern-

ment hostile ‘to Soviet Russi^a gained power. This dejnand/

would be quickly abandoned. On the otiber hand, certain.,de-

mands never change, such as support of the Soviet Unipn.
' The attack is primarily agitational. Propaganda, although

valuable, is a long-range softener, to be handled chiefly on an

intellectual level by the educational department; agitation is

immediate, inflammatory, conducive to acute discontent, the

specialty of the field organizer.
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Lenin's distinction is decisive. A propagandist, Le says, to

explain unemployment must talk abolit the capitalist nature of

the Crisis, the need for building a socialist society, etc. ‘Many
ideas' ” must be exppunded, “so many indeed that they will be

understood .as .a whole only by a (comparatively.) ' few jp^r-

sons." '

But the agitator, on the other hand, selects one well-known

aspect of the ptoblem, such as “the death from starvation of

the family of an unemployed worker." He will concentrate on
imparting a singlie idea to the masses: why this family died.

Or, in Lenin's words, he will show “the senseless contradiction

between the increase of wealth and increase of poverty.”

Evoke discontent and revolt now. “Leave a more complete ex-

planation ... to the propagandist." Here is an example of how
agitation works:

The communists publish a 'Story; John Doe has been ar-

rested, the charge is murder. Of course it is a tragic event.

Crime always brings sorrow. It reflects maladjustment in so-

ciety and points up abuses that genuinely need correction. But
the communists (aren’t interested in John Doe. They do not try

' to discover the iipe facts in his case, study his background,

or improve his coflt^itjon. Here in the day's news is a human
tragedy that can be exploited for propaganda purposes. That
is enough.

The Party machinery springs into action, typical of thou-

sands of mass-agitation campaigns.

The communist press .|)ublicizes the case with pictures, an
interview with the wrongdoer, stories about his family. It car-

ries heart-rending and sentimental accounts, without regard to

truth or -the* suffering of the victim of the crime or the sorrow

of his loved ones.

If the an’ested person is a member of a minority group, or

a veteran, the father of ten children, a union member or un-

employed, the agitational appeal is broadened. “Union Mem-
ber Framed on Murder Charge.” “Unemployed Veteran Rail-

roaded to Jail” “Father of 10 Arrested on False Charges."

Almost always the charge of “police brutality” is thrown in

too.

i
'4 ^ ^ \
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In a'few days a decision must be made. Should die cam-

paign continue? Maybe the case is quickly over, no special in-

terest having been aroused. Or the “victim" himself announces

feat he's been Seated fairly and has no personal ill feelings.

That’s the end. The Party drops it., ' ,

’ Such campaigns are sometimes carried^on for months or

years, with varying degrees of intensity. The Party ^
a self-

.appointed collector of “victims” of “framed evidence,^^ lynch

justice,” “Gestapo brutality,” “academic witchhunts. Tnese

“martvis of iniustice” include old-timers like Sacco and Van-

zetti and the^ Scottsboro Case, now remembered only in

"memorials”; and recent ones, such as the “Marti^vflle

Seven,” the “Trenton Six” or the Rosenbergs; or hot-o^the-

griddle varieties, such as those appearing in the current Party

press. All are trotted out at the slightest twist of tongue or

pencil as exhibits of capitalist “terror” and communist “benev-

olence.”

Certain exploitation standards determine whether the cam-

paign is to continue: Can large numbers of people be in-

ifluenced? Is a public official involved-the more prominent the

'better—who can be undermined and smeared? Will other com-

munist ventures be aided? Can the Party gain recruits? (Mass

agitation is always linked to Party building.) Can financial

gains be secured for the Party?

The Party searches American life for agitational points: the

eviction of a family, the arrest of a Negro, a proposed rise in

transit fares, a bill to increase taxes, a miscarriage of justice,

the underpayment of a worker, the dismissal of a teacher, a

shooting by law-enforcement officers. Some of the cases, un-

fortunately, do reflect mistakes or blemishes in American

society. Others are twisted by the Party into agitational items.

,

Once the decision has been made to continue the campaign,

the next step'is probably the formation of the XYZ Committee

to Save John Doe: a communist front, bom at 9:00 A.M., full

grown by 10:30 a.m.,* mailing out letters by noon. This gives

the illusion of organized interest, focuses attention, and masks

communist participation. Purpose (deceptive) is to gain
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"justice” for the defendant; purpose (real) : to advance com-
noLunism.

Attract attention by building up a. bonfire of agitation.

Suddenly, almost like niagic, a "women’s” group in Oregon,
a “farmers’ ” meeting in Oklahoma, a "consumers’ ” conference
in ^est Virginia pass resolutions; "Save John Doe!” Literature

is 'scattered,, nther groups contacted. The Party becomes the

agitational base. Who is John Doe? Aiie rnember^don’t know,
e^jit tiiat he’s^ &e newest twK^ That’s

enough!
-

The Party has now started a mass-agitation campaign. Its

success depends on securing noncommunist support. Members
contact community leaders, such as judges, members of the

city council, doctors, lawyers, clergymen, educators, social

workers, trying to'obtain statements or testimonials.

The communist no longer a shadowy figure deep under-
ground or meeting secretly at night. He is knocking on doors,
seeing prominent people, attending city council meetings.

I feel tlia| John Doe has been wrongly arrested [or convicted,
as tile case may bej. I am compelled in the interests of justice

to demand d>at he be released.

\ '

That is a typical testimonial to .be sent to authorities and tlie

press.

The technique of obtaining testimonials is always to start

with a sympathizer, the kind who will authorize his name for

any communist campaign. Some are so "controlled” that head-
quarters uses their names without consultation, even preparing

‘

their statements. Others are contacted on each occasion.
^

They next reach out for other prominent sympathizers.
Officers of communist fronts make good signers. They usually

have imposing “titles.” Next, branch out to the lukewarm,
those who are on the fence; sometimes they will sign, other

times they will not. If not, they must be sold. Finally come the

unsuspecting noncommunists, with contact being made either

in person or on the telephone.

“Mr. X, I’m So-and-So from the XYZ Committee to Save
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John Doe. I was just over at Mr. Y’s office., You know him,

don’t you?”

“Yes,” will come the reply. That gets the interview off to a

good start.

“This is a case I am sure will interest you. You are a lawyer

and here is an individual who is the victim of injustice. . . .

Have you heard about it?”

“No.” That’s good, the field is clear.

On and on. “Dr. F, Rev. O, etc., have given statements . .
.”

The man signs. Another "innocent victim.” Did he know the

communist identitj^ of the solicitor? No. Did he know that the

XYZ Committee to Save John Doe was a communist front?

No. Did he realize that by making the statement he was aiding

the communist movement? No.

For sincere, honest reasons of their own, entirely unrelated

to communism, many individuals may support John Doe. This,

of course, does not make them communists. To call them
communists is an injustice, but it is not unjust to point out that

the Party always seeks to exploit such personal convictions for

partisan propaganda.

The cause of communism must be linked with as many
elements in society as possible. Our fight for John Doe is your

fight, the communists say to labor*unions, Negro, professional,

cultural, and nationality groups. Today he’s being “per-

secuted.” Tomorrow it’ll be your turn. Join with us and we’ll

fight together.

... we Communists join with every other democratic-minded

American, irrespective of views, in the common fight to pre-

serve a common democratic heritage.

Dece^Uve: the communists are fighting for our “common
democratic heritage”; real: to gain the support of noncommu-
nist groups (even . . those who do not accept Socialism as

a final aim”). As Lenin instructed, seize allies everywhere. Use

them for the advantage of furthering communism.

“Mass agitation is most effective in capturing the support of

noncommtmists. By securing even the temporary allegiance of
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hitchhiking. Get your tickets, meet at the station, dor/t miss
the Clemency Jrain. Day after day the ^aily Worker pounds
this theme, ^ operational headquarters is set up, usually

^
under ^ fancy Aesopian name such as "Liberty' House” or
‘‘Inspirati^

'Tfhis tactic—concentrated pressure—is reserved only for
special occasions, l^eams visit offices of legislators, officials of
j^e government, and deipand to see the governor or President,
Make everyone tiiink tha|: “millions” are demanding clemency.
A cascade of telegrams, letters, petitions, resolutions pours in,

promoted by comrades back home. "The city was stirred today

by the nation's demand, for clemency forJohn.Dqe. . , writes
the Party's press ,ggent. Probably 250 communists and their
sympathizers were in tovra.

The hour of judicial dq^ision or execution nears. The drama
is heightened. "Prayer meetings” arq held by communists, who
^do not .Relieve |n prayer. 'Then the super climax: a "vigil.”

'The comrades start a marching line, twenty-four hours aroimd
the clock, demanding “mercy," “clemency.” One day, two
days, five days, tvv^y© days, the line moves back and forth in

front of the .govemof'^; mansion, or more dramatic, the White
House. Placards read: 'V^ercy for John Doe.” “Mr. Governor,
Don't You Have a Heart?” Any testimonials secured from
prominent individuals bob and weave in the marching line.

Leaflets are handed out.

In two hours comes a new shift. Paraders walk silently,

sometimes iii single file, at other times two abreast, usually six

to eight feet apart. This isn't supposed to be a flamboyant
affair, but sad and mournful, designed to capture the emo-
tions. Death is near! “Clemency Notv—OrAy 12 Hours Left.”

“Can America Allow an Innocent Man to Die?”
The shift is over. The members whisk back to “Liberty

House,” grab a bite to eat, hear a pep talk, then return for

.another “tour of duty.” Cots are available for sleep. In this way
a*'few fanatical comrades can attract the attention of thou-

sands. Over the week end other comrades, off from work,

“flood” into a city and, in the flaming words of the Party press,

march by the “thousands'*—meaning probably 250 to 300.
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“There’s. Still Time to Act. Send Telegram.s, Letters to the

Governor." Mount the pressure. So long as John Doe is alive he

must be exploited.

5. The imprisonment stage: the defendant becomes a show-

piece. He is visited by his wffe (called a “prison wife”) and

his family, and delegations go to see him. Sentimental and

heart-tearing accoimts are written: “.
. . as the train sped me

northward, my eyes ached with unwept tears of loneliness.

“I heard [his] quiet voice. I looked into his calm eyes. But I

noted too the tight lines of controlled grimness about his

mouth and the narrowed tightness about his eyes.”

Birthday-card campaigns are initiated. Send John Doe a

Christmas greeting. His picture is published. His “speeches”

become “quotable scripture.” A nine-year-old son visits him

... the child is shocked by the “watchtowers,” “gigantic

searchlights,” “locked iron doors” . . . the visit is over ... the

little boy tells his mother, “After all, if Daddy didn't have such

good political ideas he wouldn't be there in the first place.”

(He is a Smith Act “victim.”)

The communist press will invariably superimpose its judg-

ment on that of a jury and judge with a trumped-up charge

that die homicide was justifiable, the evidence framed, or the

witness had committed perjury. It will have a defense for the

crime that would cause the person not familiar with the facts

or the record of the trial to wonder. And the longer the lapse

^
of time, the more real the trumped-up defense will sound to

* the uninformed. This might go on for years. For example, the

Women's Committee for Equal Justice was not disbanded

until severi years after Rosa Lee Ingram and her two sons had

been convicted and sentenced in a Georgia court for the slay-

ing of aineighbor.

6. The post-imprisonment stage: most of the propaganda

value is generally gone when this stage is reached. If the

“victim'' is .dead, “memorial” sendees may occasionally be held

or articles written.

The cycle has run. The campaign may be dropped at any
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' moment, shifted to a new tack, used to buttress another ap-
proach. Another purpose, especially in jespionage cases, is to
make the victim” think he is a ^‘martyr” and belieye that any
cooperation Avith the American government, such as impli-
cating others or giving vital information, would be a betrayal
Better to have him executed by the government for his crimes
than to expose other communists.

^ these campaigns are designed to dramati2:e communists and
their front representatives as ‘"champions” of the masses. They
foster the illusion that these individuals are progressive, en-
lightened, and humanitarian, acting in the best interests of the
American people. “We stand for freedom when everybody
'else is not interested.” That is the illusion.

The real motive is to prepare both the Party and noncom-
munist society for revolutionary action. Members gain experi-
ence in mass work: th^e art of propaganda and agitation,

organizing social discontent, guiding large numbers. Leader-
• ship, discipline,' and organizational structure can be tested.

Moreover, communists hope to make workers and the masses
class-conscious, accepting the Party as dieir leader (in Part>^

terjns called radicedi^p^- the masses) . Sow seeds of discontent;

weaken, divide, and ^neutralize anticommunist opposition;
above all, undermine the American judicial process.

Law* eirfOTcement has long been h' target of communist at-

JaSc' "'As" legaropposition crystallized, these Party attacks,

especially on the FBI, prosecutive^ officials, and police, have
motaPted in intensity.

.taught that it was essential for every J'real people's
revolution” to destroy the “ready-made state machinery.”
Wherever commimists have bj^n able to exercise any pleasure
of^con^l,^their first step has been to hamstring and incapaci-

tete’law jenforeement.

The commxmist performance in the Indian state of Kerala
"" is.a good illustration. Within a few months after a procommu-
nist government came into control, “peoples action com-
mittees” were formed which began to usurp the functions of

the law courts. Then the state police were handcuffed by
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orders to stand on the sidelines except when crimes such as

murder, rape, arson, and assault occurred. Many communists

were freed from jail, and public statements were issued that

many penal institutions would be closed and their grounds

turned into flower gardens. A noncommunist official of the

Indian government reported a “complete breakdown of law

and order.”

Experience over the years has demonstrated that every time

communists are able to avert justice through technicalities,

there is not only jubilation in Party circles but also increased

urgings for more brazen Party action.

Day-to-day struggles are battle-hardening dress rehearsals

for revolution. Wffiiam Z.^Fpstyr boasted, , . , capitalism^ will

die sword in hand, fighting’m tojoeat back the oncoming

rewlutionary proletariat.”

Often communists find it effective to carry out their agita-

tion campai^is through organizations not generally recognized

as procommunist. These can be either (1) old-time organiza-

tions which have been “infiltrated,” or (2) newly established

communist fronts. The next two chapters will discuss these

forms of communist campaigning.

16,

Infiltration

iNFiLTkAiidN IS THE M^j-moD whereby Party members move

into noricommunist organizations for the purpose of exercising

influence for communism. If control 'is secured, the organiza-

tion becomes a communist front. This chapter shows how in-

filtration works and what you can do about it.

Infiltmtion i^one of the oldest of communist tactics, advo-

cated by Lenin and Stalin. For instance,' listen to this ex-
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No wonder the Party desperately seeks to infiltrate labor

unions, the government, civic and community groups, re-
ligious, professional, economic, and social organizations. It

desires to make these organizations, in various ways, serve
Party interests.

Party leaders spend much time and effort in studying infil-

tration strategy and tactics. A hasty, ill-advised, or poorly
timed move might wipe out months of preparation. Should the
objective be complete capture of the organization or the plac-
ing of a few key members? If the latter, where should the
initial attack be delivered? Would it be better to place a mem-
ber on the midnight or on the swing shift? Where can the
greatest and most immediate gains be secured? A flexible
strategy, adapted to current conditions, must be employed.
Communists have probably worked harder to infiltrate

.toerican labor unions than ^y other group. Since the days
of Lenin, labor has been a favorite target. The Russian dic-
tator was explicitr*

It is necessary to . . . agree to any and every sacrifice, and even
—if need be—to resort to all sorts of stratagems, manoeuvres
and illegal methods, to evasion and subterfuges in order to
penetrate the trade unions, to remain in them, and to carry on
Communist work in them at all costs.

The statement is frank: Communists are not interested in
the laboring man, higher wages, better working conditions, •

’shorter hours. They want to get inside unions in order to
agitate for communism.
An overwhelming majority of American labor-union mem-

bers are honest, hard-working, loyal citizens. They detest
communigrh. TThis has been proven time after time. Alerted to
the presence of communists, they will cast them out. Most of
the PartyV gains achieved prior to and during World War II

in the labor movement have now been destroyed.

These defeats, however, have not halted Ae danger. “At
least 90 per cent of all of our efforts,” one Party writer as-
serted, must be devoted to industrial workers. Drawing on
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years o£ experience, the Party is today attacking labor unions
with renewed vigor. The best way to Viefeat this assault is to
know Qommunist tactics of action.

The hrst thing m labor-union infiltration tactics is to secure
a foothold inside a union, through a single comrade or, better
yet, two \or three. Comrades then do everything possible to
build up strengthinside the organization, creating a shop club.

^ Members of shop clubs are expected to promote Party
influence in all possible ways. Very important is the recruit-
ment of new members- The Party’s influence depends on
members, especially on their strategic placement in the union

*4 and in industry.

**Howrto-recruit’’^uggesHons,Jo^exampk are often sup-^

plied to shop comrades. One Party manual urges that mem-
bers mix with the workers and cultivate friendships.

E^ecially must the Communist mingle with his fellow workers
at noon time and participate in the general discussions ar>d

conversations that take place.

' 4!wayg,|rx„to stefe^ thesejdiscussions^ the manual says, into
**econoniic and political channey’-TSo as to provide Ae chance

j^rty terms? Learn to express ‘*our Marxian line” in good
Communism can best be sold’in the eyery-

. day language of the prospept.

If the worker shows “interest” (the communists say if “he’s
more advanced ), give him a Daily "Wother or pamphlet to
reaa. ^nen ^invite him to a meeting or “study group.”

Try to stay with him after working hours. “The majority of
our Party members become Communists only after working
nours, aroimd 6 p.m. " fl'or communists there is no such thing
as an eight-hour day.

The over-all work of infiltration, especially of shop clubs, is

coordinated by Party strategy caucuses;.that is, Party-called
meetings where the problems of infiltration are studied. They
are generally held on an industry basis, such as the automo-
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bile, steel, railroad, mining, and electrical industnes, with

members employed in these fields attending.

Party caucuses operate on different levels. There will be,

for example, local caucuses of Party members employed m a

certain industry in a given area, such as the automobile or

electrical industry in Detroit or Cleveland. Then there are

state and national caucuses, with Party leaders being drawn

from wider areas. Party labor directors are usually in charge.

In the past, for instance, national “auto” caucuses were often

held in Cleveland or Detroit, “steel” in Youngstown, “electri-

cal” in Buffalo, and “mining” in Pittsburgh. Sometimes Party

leaders in related unions, such as automobile and steel, are

brought together in a general communist labor conference.

These caucuses are literally strategy-devising meetings,

where problems and procedures are analyzed with X-ray pre-

cision. Noncommunists probably do not realize how carefully

communists study “capitalist” companies, wage policies, per-

sonnel, etc. The objective always is: How can the company

and the union be used to implement the Party line, as support

for “peace,” the Smith Act “victims,” or some current Party

“martyr”?

For an answer let’s look in on one Party caucus.

Leslie, from the northwestern part of the state, was report-

ing on what his shop club was doing, that is, soliciting signa-

tures to a “peace” petition.

“Vve got seven hundred and four signatures in a little over

three days last week.”
' ' ^eep at it,” the organizer responded. “Get more signature

campaigns Tgoing. Contact those people who have already

signed. See if they are friendly and understand our position.

If so, go. a third time. (Maybe a recruit could be secured.)

Encourage them to circulate a petition themselves.”

“At our plant,” another Party leader commented, “we

started a committee to protect freedom of speech. It's a good

issue and we’ve had some fine response. I think we ought to

soon rally some support for the Smith Act victims. I hope we

can get some contributions too.”

“Fine,” the organizer added, “but always remember that we
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Ticket. His name would lend prestige and give die ticket a
capable career o£2cer. Here was the* first breakthrough. More
deals^ however, were necessary.

^ cWef problem now wa? the .presidency. Wh£nn.io jran?A toown procQimnimist could not„winj:o_support another
antaoinm.«!st was unthinkable. The answer: an opportunist,

e right man was at hand, a nonoommunist, personally
. ^bitious, who &liked the current president. Lacking a

d>mamic personahty, a “little backward,” as one Party officialcaU^ him he could be “guided.” He was just the man tohead the ticket.

contacted. Run for president and youU receive
our support? The communists, of course, didn t openiv iden-
ury memsejves. The ppportanist,_however^roRably sus-
pected,..but Jhe didn'tipare. That is the mark of an i>portunist;
his personal ambition is so great tliat it overrides every other
consideration.

'

Now the other noncommunist candidates on the Reform
Ticket must be chosen.
To communists there are different degrees of "foes." A "60

-per cent foe is better "working material” than a "100 per
cent foe. .pother hjay be appraised as a 40 or even 10 per-
center. In drawing up the slate, find as many "low percenters”
as possible. Also there is the practical factor, always to be
remembered, of selecting candidates who can "pull” votes
to the ticket.

These deals were made.*
Then Acre was the task, after selection o£ the slate (which

contamed concealed communists along with noncommunists)
ot getting -it 'elected.

This meant more strategy, manipulation, and deals. The
communists could count on only a small minority of the vote
-meir own members and a few sympathizers. T3ieirjactic lay

...HLexpIo^ing -existing jealousies,, conflicts, and dislatisfactiohs
amongJ;he majority noncomnmmjjg^ To catch the secret of
communist infiltration tactics, we must understand how the
Party, with great skill, is able to exploit, guide, and capitalize
on the splits and lack of interest in noncommrmist ranks.
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That’s how the Party is able to wield an influence far out of

proportion to its numbers.

There was, of course, the usual share of communist deals.

One technique, often used, is a deal with a noncommunist

member of the group who is running for ojBBce in another

organization in which the communists also have members.

"Support our candidates here,” the deal goes, "and we’ll help

you next week.” Then there is the communist who is a union

oflicial or company foreman who says to a noncommunist

member of the group, “Maybe we can consider a promotion

for you at the plant if . .
.”

Another technique is to urge "benevolent neutrality” upon
those noncommunists who are wavering and might vote for

the current officers; that’s a good day for them to stay home
or go fishingl

Result: The Reform Ticket won a complete victory. Now
one-third of the officers, five Party members, were controlled

by Party headquarters. The rest were virtual prisoners.

To infiltrate an organization is only a first step. It must be

made to serve Party interests. There are many ways;

1. A proposal, promoted by the cominunists, was made that

Henry G., both a member of The 123 Group and a secret

communist, be sent as an official delegate to the National Con-

vention of a communist-front organization. This group was

painted in. glowing terms as a fighter for human rights. No

,
mention was made of communist control. Opponents objected,

labeled it as a communist “outfit.” The vote was taken; mo-

tion passed, and the communist member went, expenses paid.

2. A coticealed commimist was running for public office.

Motion was made that his candidacy be endorsed. Again an-

other outcry from the opponents, but the motion passed.

3. “John Dos is a victim of injustice. We should pass a

resolution to be sent to the governor demanding his freedom.

, .
.” An anticommunist protested, “It’s not our business to be

passing resolutions about such matters.” “A reactionary,”
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munist infiltration after a long, tiring battle. Here were some
of the basic points the noncommun'ist opposition had to keep
everjastingly in mind:

‘ ‘
*

1. Rally the majority noncommunist strength. The commu-
nists, usually^ a minority, capitalize on the lack of interest of
noncommunists. One communist member was elected to office

with only 3 per cent of the total eligible vote.

2. Remember that communism is always an evil, never a
temporary good. Often commimists give the impression of

|

working for the best interests of the group. ''What do you care
whether we are communists?” one Party leader asked. “We're
trying to help you.'' Another quipped: “Politics don't matter.
It s the issues that ^count.” That's wrong. Any conciliation,

friendship, or trust placed in .communism will sooner or later
be .exploited against democratic society.

3. Dorit underestimate communist ability. Many commu-
nists are extremely ^intelligent. -One Party leader was described

* by an opponent ks very capable, well versed in parliamentary
procedure, and po'k^essing an excellent command of English.
To think of communists as mere jrabble rousers and nuisances
is to risk defeat.

4. Understand communist tactics. Learn how they, though
numerically few, are able to exert a maximum influ€mcq7lDe-
ceit is one of their strongest weapons,

'
-

*

5. Stand up and he counted. Many noncommunists hesitate
to speak up in meetings. They fear to be attacked by an acid-
tongued Party spokesman. They may remember Mr. So-and-
So. He opposed a communist proposal several weeks ago. Now
look at him. He hasn’t slept a full night for weeks. Somebody
is constantly calling him on the telephone. His relatives are
pestered. It s best, they think, just to stay away from meetings
or, if there, remain silent. Others, irritated, bored, or simply

’

“fed up” with communist tactics, walk out. Just what the
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communists want. They have a clear field. Speak your mind.

Stand your ground. Don’t be afraid to defend American
liberty.

6.

Wage the fight in a democratic manner. Emotion should

never replace reason as a weapon. To pursue extralegal meth-
ods is simply to injure your cause. Fight hard, but fight ac-

cording to the rules.

When communists speak of their desire to advance the
cause of labor, the question should always be asked: What is

their objective? In August, 1957, streetcar and bus workers
went on strike in Lodz, Poland. Ihe workers were using this

means to protest against the unfulfilled promises of the leaders

of the Polish Communist government. The strike was soon
brought to a halt through the use of some 3000 troops with
fixed bayonets and police who fired tear gas into the milling

mob.
While the communists were demonsteating their brutality

and te^oristic tactics against labor in Poland, A^
munists were .g^Y^g, another demonstration^ of how they
habitually ignore the truth. WiUiain ZrFoster,’'as“'th^eldei:

statesman of &e Communist Party in the Ohit^"'5tate^7was
saying:

C^e of the nwst spiking phenomena of the^ ^pitalist worl^

# efs’ i^ht for democracy—ampng_otherjphases,Jp_ defend ffieir

> * right to organize and strike. . . ^ World Soci^sm enormous-
ly stimulated this^ struggle.

**

liie answer bi a, simple nne. The communists, once in con-
trol,^prush ,6yery„opponent, while, in coming to power, they
promise eve^thing to_ soften the _opposition^ This opposition
wdll be “softened,” however, only if we allow' infiltration to

take place before our very eyes without knowing it for what
it is. .. - -
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These fronts are a vehicle for communist pressure. They are
highly fissionable. From many comes on^; from one come
many; They can be cut, sliced, slivered, or compounded to fit

any need. No wonder the Party makes so much use of them in
mass agitation.

The campaign is launched, urging the veto of the Anticom-
munist Bill. Lets see how the Party’s front system is brought

^ into play, "
;

Suddenly telegrams, letters, petitions pom- in on the gov-
ernor from all kinds of groups such as organfeations protesting
higher taxes; youth, women’s, union, and veterans’ organiza-
tions; free-speech groups; civil-rights organizations. To an un-
critical eye it must seem that a wide stratum of population is

interested in a veto of the anticommunist legislation. Then
messages arrive frorp other countries (from international
fronts), as if the whole world, '‘millions of people” as the com-
munists like to say, is. vitally interested in the bill.

Many noncommunists may oppose the legislation for a va-
riety of reasons and express their opinions by letter, telegram,
and petition. That, very emphatically, does riot make them
-communists. Thej^^iare only exercising their democratic privi-
leges. What we arev^nterested in here, however, is how the
Communist Party, through its front system, can stimulate a
vast and often effective propaganda barrage-a barrage which,
within hours, can be turned off or shifted elsewhere.

Many', times fronts apjnear bewildering in their variety;
agitating on countless issues; based on different groups and
occupations; and working in many ways. But actually tiieir

technique of formation is virtually identical.

Let’s look briefly inside a communist front and see how it

oj^rates. At ^e center is always the Party, organizing, msinip-
ulating, seeing that the^right persons are in charge. Noncom-
inunists might well ponder this comment by a Party organizer:

j
Bxperience has shown that most sponsors are unwilling to gi^
of themselves sufSciently to stop the secretary from directing
policy.

^Sp true! The communists realize tliat if tlie secretary (or other
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key officer) is a communist (almost always a concealed uieiii-

ber), the Party can dominate the organization. Let the letter-

head glitter with noncommunist names; president, vice-presi-

dent, members of the executive boara. iney serve as li^in-iiwij^

rods, camouflaging the communist interest. To the sponsors,

the prestige; to the communists, the power.

Around this communist core come layer after layer of non-

communists. As we have seen in Chapter 15, great emphasis

is placed on attracting noncommuiiists, the more prominent

the better, into communist propaganda work. These noncom-

munists, by allowing their names to be used as sponsors, giv-

ing testimonials, or appearing at front rallies, are aiding the

Part>\ It cannot be emnhasized too often how the communists

attempt to exploit for strictly partisan purposes the legitimate

interests of noncommunists in social and economic problems,

world peace, civil rights, and so forth.

Most important to fronts are mailing lists containing the

names of persons to whom literature can be sent. Perhaps you

have received such propaganda in the mail and wondered

whence it came. Party-front mailing lists are compiled in many

ways—from telephone books, directories, membership rolls of

infiltrated organizations (“loaned” by concealed members).

Then the daily press is followed. Front headquarters may jot

down the names of officers in noncommunist organizations.

You never know. Someday they might “come in handy.

Party fronts are aggressive. To wait for the noncommunist

is wrong. Seek him out. “We must get into the neighborhoods

more and into the home.” Through rallies, parades, picket

lines, forums, debates, circulation of literature, fronts are con-

stantly seeking public support. They operate on the main

streets of AhieHca.

A-nother thing: The agitation is always practical. Talk about

peace, jobs, and the price of milk, not Marxs ideas of revolu-

tion. Link die struggle widi “the fight for pork chops.”

Peace is an everyday issue and . . . should involve the house-

wife, the woman who has to wrestle with budgets in the hope-

less struggle with taxes, high prices and a shrinking pay check.
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8. Does the organization denounce American foreign policy
while always lauding Soviet policy?

9. Does the organization utilize communist double talk by
referring to Soviet-dominated countries as democracies, com-
plaining that the United States is imperialistic, and constantly
denouncing monopoly-capital?

10. Have outstanding leaders in public life openly re-
nounced affiliation with the organization?

11. Does the organization, if espousing liberal, progressive
causes, attract well-known, honest, patriotic liberals, or does it
denounce well-known liberals?

12. Does the organization consistently consider matters not
directly related to its avowed purposes and objectives?

These are some ways, direct and indirect, of the above-
ground Communist Party, which is working against all of us.
tiut this is only one arm of a gigantic pincer. The other is

underground.

18 ,

Communism and Minorities

The Comawnist Party from its very inception has held itself
out as the "vanguard of the working class,” and as such has
sought to assugie the role of protector and champion of minori-
ties. It directs special attention, among others, to Negroes and
nationality groups. Actually the vast majority of Negroes and
members of foreign-language groups have rejected commu-
nism for what it is: a heartless, totalitarian way of life which
completely disregards the dignity of man.
, In the case of the Negro minority the Comintern began in
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1928 to lay down a specific Party line for the guidance of

comrades in the United States. According to Comintern in-

structions, Negroes were to be considered as an "oppressed

race.” The* Party was told to carry on a struggle "for eq[uai

rights,” but "in
.
the South , . . the main Communist slogan

must be; The Right of Self-Determination of the Negroes in

the Black Belt.”

Communist leaders, faithfully following Moscow's instruc-

tions, promptly started a campaign of agitation. In nominating
James W. Ford, a Negro, to run for Vice-President of tlie

United States on the Communist Party ticket in 1932, with
presidential candidate William Z. Foster, C. A. Hathaway,
then a member of the Party's Election Campaign National

Committee, reiterated instructions received in a 1930 Comin-
tern resolution:

In the first place, our demand is that the land of the South-

ern white landlords ... be confiscated and turned over to the

Negroes. . .

.

Secondly, we propose to break up the present artificial state

boundaries . . . and to establish the state unity of the territory

known as the "Black Belt,” where the Negroes constitute the

overwhelming majority of the population.

Thirdly, in this territory, we demand that the Negroes be
given the complete right of self-determination; the right to set

up their own government in this territory and the right to

^ separate, if they wish, from the United States.

Hence, “equal rights” and "self-determination” in the Black
Belt became the Party's chief slogans for Negroes. By "seif-

determination” the Party meant what Stalin had said: . . the

right of Ibe oppressed peoples of the dependent countries and
colonies to complete secession, as the right of nations to inde-

pendent existence as states.”

As for the "Black Belt,” or as one article termed it, the “new
Negro Republic,” the communists have given various descrip-

tions. In 1948 Aey described the Belt as extending through

twelve Southern states: "Heading down from its eastern point

in Virginia's tidewater section, it cuts a strip through North
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Carolina, embraces nearly all of South Carolina, cuts into
Florida, passes through lower and central Georgia and Ala-
bama, engulfs Mississippi and the Louisiana Delta, wedges
into eastern Texas and Southwest Tennessee, and has its west-
ern anchor in southern Arkansas/'
By 1952 the communist concept of the Black Belt had been

narrowed to "at least five Southeastern states, with port out-
lets at Charleston on the Atlantic and Mobile on the Gulf, en-
compassing the bulk of Mississippi, and a good section of
South Carolina, Georgia and Alabama.”

As we know from cumulative evidence, the Party's position
toward Negroes is determined not by concern for their welfare
but obedience to Soviet foreign policy. As World War II ap-
proached, *for example, the Party switched its tactics regardiiig
self-determination” in the Black Belt. Instead of calling for
the immediate and revolutionary overthrow of white land-
lords^ as the Comintern had originally instructed, tlie Party
now switched these demands to a purely theoretical and
propaganda level: , It is clear that the Negro. masses are
not yet ready to carry through the revolution which would

. .make possible the^right to self-determination.” Why the shift?
To satisfy the Party's united-front program, which demanded
that the Party work harmoniously with other groups to
strengthen the Soviet Union,
The World War II period found the Party cynically aban-

donmg ^ny alleged struggle for -Negro rights. The aim v.^as to
help not Negroes but Moscow. "When we fought for the right
of Negro workers to enter industries we often fought for such
jobs mainly in the interest of the war effort." Earl Browder in
1945 admitted that as early as

,

1942 the Party had adopted
the theory that "

. . the struggle for Negro rights must be
postponed until after the war ” The Negro, in communist
eyes, was a mere pawn, to be manipulated for the attainment
of Party aims.

r .?
obvious that the Party, despite great efforts, had

raiiea to vvdn over even a significant minority of Negroes,
Negroes resented the Party's severe criticism of Negro clergy-
men who had been vigorously denouncing communism. Earlier
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te Party had been unable adequately to justify Russia's aid

to Italy in its invasion of Ethiopia. American Negroes had

r^zed that the Pa^ w^ a fraud and a deception an3*that

If^as willing to betray the Negro to better serve Soviet

lussia.

"nth early 1956 the Party decided to modify its advocacy of

“self-determination,” realizing that Negro opposition to com-

munism was growing. In making this change, communists said

they would still consider the Negroes as constituting a nation-

al as well as a racial minority,

Eugene Dennis, resuming his old post as General Secretary

of the Communist Party (in 1956) after serving a prison term

for violation of the Smith Act, said;

In re-appraising our position on self-determination in the Black

Belt, our Party should emphasize, as never before, that the

struggle for Negro rights and freedom, north and south of the

Mason-Dixon line, has emerged as a general, national demo-

cratic task, upon the solution of which depends the democratic

and social advance of the whole nation, particularly of the

workers and farmers.

The Party's claim that it is working for Negro ri^ts is a

deception and a fraud. The Party's sole interest, as most Ameri-

can Negroes know, is to hoodwink the Negro, to exploit him
and use him as a tool to build a communist America.

The Party has made vigorous efforts to infiltrate the Na-
tional Association for the Advancement of Colored People

(NAACP) . This organization in 1950 authorized its board of

directors to revoke the charter of any chapter foimd to be

communist-controlled. Nevertheless the Party has tried various

* infiltration tactics;

—In Philadelphia, the Party secured NAACP applications and

instructed Party members to join.

—In Lo'oisiaha, the Party's District Organizer instmcted all

Negro Party members to join the NAACP and urge the crea-

tion of a youth organization, and to form committees to en-

courage Ne^oes to register to vote.
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was proper to ask such a question. The minister calmly re-

plied, "You are excused,” and the couple left.

The Communist Party has stated: “The Negro race must
understand that capitalism means racial oppression and Com-
munism means social and racial equality.” Many Negroes,
however, have learned by bitter experience how fraudulent
and deceitful commimists are. For example, Richard Wright,
the Negro noveli^, tells m the’nSooIcT^The" Go/^ That Failed^

vimy he Tehexled against communist thought control. In de-

scribing how at the time he left the Party he was assaulted on
a Chicago street, he wrote, “I could not quite believe what had
happened, even though my hands were smarting and bleed-

ing. I had sufFered a public, physical assault by two white
Communists with black Communists looking on,”

In Buffalo, New York, at a Party meeting, a Negro comrade
stated that many Negroes felt they were joining a union when
they were recruited into the Party. The comrade, however,
was stopped at this point and not permitted to speak further.

In many cases Negroes have been recruited by deceptive
methods with the hope that once in the Party they would be
converted to communism. In one New York State club the
functionary learned that thirty members thought they were
joining a imion rather than the Communist Party. The matter
was investigated, and it turned out that a Negro woman had
become overly enthusiastic in a membership drive. She had
not fuUy explained the nature of the organization being joined.

In San Francisco, Party functionaries were concerned about
. ,a club where Negro members predominated, although the club
was actually controlled by white members. It was ordered that
the role of the white members be decreased. The functionaries
also instructed that the club be carefully watched to prevent
scandals, and-warned that, while scandals must be prevented,
care should be exercised not to convey the impression that
white girls should not mix sociaEy with Negroes or vice versa.

Some of the Negro wives were becoming suspicious, as it

seemed they were being pushed into the background after

their husbands joined the Party.

The Communist Party, while preaching "equality,” still
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differentiates be^veen races. For example, in the 1957 conven-
tion of the Party, an accurate record of the delegates was keot
XJie breakdown was as follows: 209 males, 78 females; 54
Negroes, 2 Mexicans, and 1 Puerto Rican. The hypocrisy of
the Party was clearly shown when it required each delegate
to register his race, although for years the Party publicly"has
campaigned to have die blank for 'race” removed from all

^ questionnaires.
'

Communist leaders have been complaining bitterly about
the turnover of Negro members and of ihe Party s inability to
mdoctrinate any large number of Negroes, Information we

^
-lave received follows a regular pattern; Negroes are rejecting
communism.

A Negro in the Midwest became interested in the Party be-
cause it claimed diat 'Negroes were treated as equals. Later he
wa^s unjusdy accused of consorting with a white non-Party
member. He quit.

* « # »

A Negro in 'Illinois started going to Party social functions
and became impi'^sed with communist talk of "equality.” But
when he attendedsmore advanced meetings and heard the
United States constantiy denounced, he came to the conclusion
that tile communists were under the domination of Russia. He
iett the JParty.

o
,

* #

A Negro woman, recruited in Chicago, was rapidly pro-
mote y the Party. Then she noticed an incident involving a
Negro man who got into difficulties on his job, but the Party
refused to support him. She concluded that tiie Party was in-
terested in neither trade unionism nor the welfare of"Negroes.
She quit. ^

* « » e

A Negro in New York joined the Party because he felt it was
championing his race. After a period of Marxist instruction, he
was told to secure a job with a work gang at a pier and to re-
cruit other Negroes into tlie Party. He came to the conclusion
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that the Party was not interested in liim as a Negro but only as

a tool to recruit otiier Negroes, He quit.

Kt »

A New England Negro also became interested in the Party

when he learned of its alleged interest in helping his race. But

upon becoming a member he discovered that the Party^s in-

terest was strictly vocal, and notliing concrete was done to help

Negroes. Moreover, he disliked the Party’s denunciation of

God and religion. Pie quit.

As early as 1922 the Comintern approved a stibsidy of

300,000 dollars for propaganda among American Negroes. In

1925 the Soviets requested that a group of Negroes be selected

to come to Russia for training in propaganda work. A dozen

were recruited. One of tiiese, returning to the United States

three years later, brought with him a draft for 75,000 dollars

to help pay for propaganda work among his race.

One Negro later v/as designated to attend the Lenin School,

and his experience there further unmasked communist hy-

pocrisy and the Party’s true feelings toward the Negro. He
went to Russia with a delegation of students to enter the Lenin

School. This young Negro, as he has since related, then “be-

lieved that through Communism a better and fairer world

could be developed for all mankind.”

He was troubled, however, by the communist position in

urging Negro “self-determination" and the impKcations of a

'‘“buffer” state in this country being carved out of the so-called

‘“Black Belt.” Almost immediately after his arrival in Russia he

“was told long stories of political persecution” by the Negroes

attending the Lenin School. He was slow to give credence to

these stories imtil he saw for himself: “I found that Negroes

were special objects of political exploitation. The sacrifices and

dirty work planned for the American Negro Communists as

spearheads for comrirunizing the United States made it obvi-

ous that we were considered only^ as pawns in a game where

others w'ould get the prize,”

Becoming more outspoken and cynical about the communist

program for Negroes, he became the target of a slander cam-
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paign inside the Lenin School. Finally this young American
Negro was charged and tried before a court-martial. He was
guilty of disaffection. A few students, sympathizing witli his
position, made a bold decision to report their grievances to the

happen. Glasses in the American Section of the school were
suspended. Some of the instructors were disciplined.

^

The young Negro explained that the Comintern ordered
Earl Browder, then Secretary of the Communist Party in the
United States, to Moscow immediately. Browder arrived and
sought to smooth things over. Eventually tlie young Negro
returned to the United States, working for a while as a Party

• functionary in Detroit. One of his last jobs was to make prepa-
rations for the foundinor nf TsTflHnnal Morri-r.

he quit because he could no longer give aid to the communists
"concentrating on their-,most helpless, and whom they think
to be, their most gullible. victims:'the Negro.”

The'^ communists have created numerous fronts over the
years in attempts to attract Negroes. Once a front is dis-
credited, it is allowed to die and a new one created.
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“imperialist,” and drew from a communist writer the obse^a-

tion that the congress had "only acted in accord with the fun-

damental interests of the Negro people.”
, ,

In 1947 the National Negro Congress merged with the Cml

Rights Congress, an out-and-out communist front which has

recently dissolved.
. j .

The old International Labor Defense (ILD) also tried^to

influence die American Negro, and came into conflict with the

National Association for the Advancement of Colored People

as a result of the ILD's communist tactics in converting the

Scottsboro (Alabama) Case into a vehicle for commimist

propaganda. In this case nine Negro boys were indicted in

1931 on charges of having raped two white girls.

After the Scottsboro boys were first convicted, the NAACP
charged diat the defense "fell considerably short of perfec-

tion,” and tlien retained the late famed Chicago criminal law-

yer, Clarence Darrow, to represent the boys. In 1931 the late

Walter 'White, then head of the NAACP, said the Daihj

Worker accused another defense attorney, Stephen R. Roddy,

. . of being a member of the Ku Klux Klan, of havmg con-

The American Negro Labor Congress came into being in
1925, and in 1930 its name was changed to the League of
Struggle for Negro Rfi^hts. Within six years it had ceased to
exist.

In 1935 the National Negro Congress was launched in
Washington, D.C., its chief purpose being to protect Negro
rights. It started out as noncommunist, and James W, Ford
complained in 1936 that although "The National Negro Con-
gress did not adopt a Communist program ... we Communists
stand one hnndrftd ncir it itc^ At uu uiuit; LUC
Negro people.

By 1940 communists had infiltrated the National Negro
Congress to such an extent that when its nrPsidA«t A PTiiU,^

spired with the prosecution to electrocute the nine boys, ot

vhaving been the inmate of an insane asylum. According to

'White, the communists also charged the Ni^CP "as being

*in league with the lyncher-bosses of the South,* as plotters to

‘murder the Scottsboro martyrs,' as sycophantic ‘tools of the

capitalists.' ” The NAACP withdrew from the case, recogniz-

ing that the Communist Party was interested only in promot-

ing “Red Fascism” in America.

George S. Schuyler, an editor of the PiUsburgh Courier, re-

flected the cofisensus of A.merican Negroes when he con-

cluded, . . The record shows that where and when the Com-

munists seemed to be fighting for Negro rights, their object

..{-mniir frt cfi*AT. ATI tTiA hand of Russia.

Randolph, "warned the Congress to stick to its principle and
remain nonpartisan . .

.” the communists staged a demonstra-
tion and walked out, leaving only a third of the audience to
finish hearing Randolph. Thfs 1940 convention of the Nation-
al Negro Congress passed a resolution condemning the war as

Wttd -

In similar fashion the Communist Party has long considered

foreign-language groups in the United States fertile fields for

infiltration. Since many of the early comrades were foreign-

bom, agitation among national groups became a natural outlet
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Socialist movement at the beginning of this century and of die
Communist Party after the October Revolution.” On the same
occasion Novick then went on to brand the followers of Juda-

j V*
^®S®^®^^stion sown among the Jews by reaction,

. . . and men condemned their opposition to . . the pro-
gressive movement, against the Soviet Union and against
Communism . . Novick revealed his true loyalties in Decem-
ber, 1956, in an article in the Morning Freiheit after the dis-
play of Soviet brutality in Hungary with the apology that
there was an anti-Semitic and fascist element in the Hungarian
i^rising, and Insisted that, . . we must not only approve
the Soviet actions in Hungary, but really appreciate itl”
The widely read Jewish newspaper, Jewish Daily Forward,

on Februaiy 16, 1957, effectively identified Novick in a story
captioned "Editor of Communist 'Freiheit' Is Bitter Enemy of
the Jewish Peoplel” Here it was asserted that after the Hitier-
Stalin pact the Freiheit justified and praised it, which caused
writers to leave and Novick made sure that those who re-
mained wrote without error following the pro-Hider line. The
newspaper f^er revealed that Novick had gone out of his
way to prove^mat the communist dictators in Czechoslovakia
were correct in.-^esting Rudolph Slansky (and thirteen for-
mer communist Ifehders, eleven of whom were Jews) and that
tue aii.ested Moscow Jewish doctors were involved in a con-
spiracy to poison Stalin. The Jewish DaUy Forward article flat-
ly said that "anti-Semitic poi§on just poured out” of Novick.
One .party member,, after having been in the Party for

twenty-five years and having held high Party ojBSces, e:q)lained
to our agents that when he joined the Party he had renounced
the existence of God, that he had tried to impose on others his
atheistic views, and that he was "not a religious Jew.” He flat-
ly said that most Party members,he knew who claimed to‘ b©
Jews did not follow their religion; they did not attend the
synagogue, although they did not work on religious holidays;
and the comrades who claimed to be Jews took no part in
organized Jewish religious activities.

Some of the most effective opposition to communism in the
United States has come from Jewish organizations such as
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B’nai B'rith, the American Jewish Committee, the American

Jewish League Against Communism, the Anti-Defamation

League, and a host of other Jewish groups.

The reasons for the extensive activities of the Commumst

Party in seeking to infiltiate and make extravagant claims for

its work in some Jewish organizations and those of other mi-

nority groups are readily apparent. In the Soviet Union, the

proving ground for Marxism-Leninism, communists are con-

fronted with a minority problem of staggering proportions.

Only 58 per cent of the population in the Soviet Union is Rus-

sian whereas 42 per cent is non-Russian and consists of 168

national minorities.

The Bolsheviks prior to 1917 sought to win support from

minorities by defending their rights and developing^ such

propaganda come-ons as "self-determination of nations," “na-

tional cultural autonomy,” and so on. Once in power, the com-

munists soon forgot fheir promises but continued to pay lip

service to minority rights. The Soviet Union still retams the

‘legal fiction” that it is a voluntary federation of union re-

nublics. each of which is free to secede if it wishes. In fact,

^ticle 17 of the Soviet Constitution of 1936 states, "The right

freely to secede from the USSR is reserved to each constituent

republic.” No "republic,” however, has ever tried to secede,

and the possibility is remote indeed, as long as the ±iea arrny

responds to the will of the dictators in the &emlin as it did in

Hungary.
. ...

A more important reason for communist interest in ininori-

ties in the United States is, of course, the opportunities they

provide for exploitation and propaganda. The large number of

communist .ironts using the word "Jewish,” as well as publica-

tions that the communists dominate, is for the obvious purpose

of conveying a false impression of strength among those who

embrace the Jewish faith. This also accounts in part for the

literary mterest communists devote to the problems of Jews.

Prior to issuing the Communist Manifesto, Karl Marx, the

atheist, w-rote a treatise called, “On the Jewish Question

which sets forth his" view^,re.gardingjudaisn^nd Jewish
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From that time to this in dealing with those of the Jewish
faith, the communists invariably 'do so in terms of discussing
''the Jewish question.” In fact, by this propaganda technique
the communists deliberately try to make the Jews a "prob-
lem, which is denied by the record of good citizenship and
civic responsibility of adherents of Judaism in the United
States. As an example: The American Jewish Leauue Asainst
Communism 'stated as early as 1948 that “Soviet Russia^ mil-
lion and a half Jews are the forgotten people of the world.”
The Lea^e lists among its proudest achievements that ". . . it

was the first American organization to expose and document
the communist anti-Jewish policies.”

^

.A true fpllower of the Jewish faith, like those of other re-
ligions, cannot embrace coinmBnism,^Marxism-Leninism is ir-"

revocably opposed to aU Jceligious beliefs and all foims of
worship, whether ihey be,Catholic, Protestant, Jewish, or

* / teachings is, “We must combat
reugidnPEhis is the A^B.C. of all materialism, and consequent-
ly of Marxism . . . The Marxist must be a materialist, i.e., an
enemy of religion. ..."

, In theory an^ practice the communists make no distinction
among any of the world s greater religions, as the leading
Soviet crusader against religion, E. Yaroslavsk>% makes clear;

. . . the priests of every cult have their own way of deluding
the masses: the Jewish rabbi, the Roman Catholic priest, the
Russian Ortliodox pr|^est, the Mohammedan mullah, the Evan-
gelist, Baptist and other ministers of religion, each has his own

^

way of fooling the people As to differences between one
‘

religiop and another, diey are of little, if any, consequence. . , ,

If there was ever any doubt that the communists were even
l^ewarm tpward the Jewish faith, it was resolved by Yaro-
slavsky, onetime head of the League of Militant Atheists in the
Soviet Union, who said:

The Jew'ish synagogues were not granted any privileges what-
soever by the Russian state, but they were fuUy supported by
the Jewish bourgeoisie. The Jewish rabbinate, like its sister

I
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priestcrafts, drew close to the side of the rich because the

Jewish church had also incorporated in its credo the justifica-

tion of the existence of exploiting classes in society. . . .

Karl Marx described Judaism as “anti-sociar and an expres-

sion of Jewish “egoism.” Marx, better than any other commu-
nist leader, illustrates the gulf between Jewish tradition and
communism. He could not be loyal to both, so in accepting

the communist ideal, he was not content to reject Jewish tradi-

tion; he had to malign it and seek to destroy it with such bit-

terness as; “Money is the jealous God of Israel, by the side of

which no other god may exist. . . . Exchange is the Jew’s real

God.”

The unrestrained emotional outbursts of Hitler against the

Jews were reminiscent of the Marxian tirades againstjfudaism^.^

The Marxian denunciation of Judaism is not limited to in-

vective. From the earliest days when communism came to

power in the Soviet Union, communists have conducted a sys-

tematic campaign to cripple and destroy organized Judaism.

On January 23, 1918, the Soviets issued a sweeping decree

'On the Separation of the Church from the State, and of the

School from the Church.” All church property was national-

ized; churches were denied rights of legal recourse; the teach-

ing of religion was banned in public and private schools; the

right of people to attend religious services on workdays was
revoked; and records of births, marriages, and deaths were
taken from the churches and put under the exclusive control

of civil authorities.

While religious services were still allowed, the clergy was
reduced to die status of second-class citizenship; a campaign
of terror wasdaunched leading to the arrest and imprisonment

or executicJii’ of priests, rabbis, ministers, and other church

leaders on sjich vague charges as “counterrevolutionary ac-

tivity” or “crimes against the people.” Physical destruction of

church property was conveniently explained as the “spontane-

ous” acts of “aroused” peasants and workers to conceal the

real perpetrators, Soviet officialdom.

The main target, of course, was the Orthodox Church, which
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had long been the state church of Russia; but all other faiths
suffered, including that of the Jews. The reports of refugees as
compiled by Wladyslaw Kania in the bo6k, Bolshevism and
Religion, published by the Polish Library in New York City
in 1946, prove the hypocrisy of the Soviet claim of minority
protection with accoimts as follows:

The Jews are morally persecuted, the young Jewish popula-
tion IS being brought up in un-religious ways, . . .

' « O O 0

The Jews in Russia are living only on the memories of die
happy past . . .

« « o «

. . . during the Jewish feast Purim . . . the Jews, Soviet citi-

zens, assembled ibr evening prayer. One of the neighbors re-
ported them to tire NKVD. The premises were raided and tlie

host arrested and sentenced to ten years' imprisonment,

« « « 0

The rabbis, have been deported; ‘‘kosher” meat, etc., though
promised, does not exist ... The synagogues and houses of
worship have bleep closed . . .

General Walter Bedell Smith, after his three years as Am-
bassador to the Soviet Union, reported that in June, 1948,
about thirty churches were opeh in Moscow, which included
one Jewish synagogue forian estimated 300,000 Jews. During
World War II General Smith reported, "But two religions^tiie
Jewish and the Roman Catholic—did not gain even temporary
benefits from- the wartime policy of greater religious tolerance;
in fact, on balance, it os probably safe to say that attacks upon
them have been stepped up rather than relaxed in recent
years.”

^

Communist reports on the state of Jews in the Soviet Union
make little reference to Judaism as practiced. For example,
the forty-seven-page communist propaganda pamphlet, writ-
ten by Paul Novick and

J. M. Budish, entitled Jews in the
Soviet Union, makes only this single reference to Judaism:
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Then, tliere are Jewish religious activities. I visited tlie main

synagogue in Moscow during Yom Kippur. It was over-

crowded, with people outside listening to the cantor through

loud speakers ... I visited synagogues in Kiev, Vilna, Berdit-

chev, Zhytomir, There are about 300 organized religious com-

munities in tire U.S.S.R. . . .

The accuracy of this report is highly questionable, bearing

in mind the cold, systematic communist program of extinguish-

ing religion. Aonong the tactics employed by tlie Communist

Party of the Soviet Union has been the liquidation of the tra-

ditional Jewish school system, including the primary school

(Hedder), the secondary schools (the Talmud Torah), and

Ihe rabbinical school (the Jeshiva) . Thus, when Jhe pr^ent

generation of Soviet Jews passes on, there will be no more ^

This attack on Judaism becomes apparent when the role of

the rabbi is considered. He is not merely a preacher; he is the

teacher of Jewish moral law, the ritualistic laws governing the

home, family, and individual; he presides at such religious

ceremonies as the marriage, sits in ritualistic courts and super-

vises circumcisions and the preparation of kosher meat. Kence,

in abolishing the rabbinical schools, the Soviets are gradually

seeking the extinction of Judaism without a pogrom. Judaism

cannot exist unless Hebrew is taught so that rabbis can study

the Torah and Talmud in the original language in which

they were written.

Communist practice and communist theory are in direct

conflict. Communism, as we have seen, is essentially an inter-

national class movement and therefore regards national loy-

alty, other than communist loyalty, as a potential menace. The
communists iise/*national rights” as a propaganda device and

support national movements only when it serves the interests

of the Soviet regime.

The communist propaganda line directed to Jewish people

follows three general themes:

1. The Soviet Union offers the Jewish people complete free-

dom. As one apologist put it; "There is one spot on the earth
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In the Soviet Union, Zionism is ruthlessly suppressed. In
the United States communists have a more complex problem
and avoid direct public attacks on the Zionist movement, so as
not to alienate that large section of Jewish people who favor
Zionism. The communist attacks are more subtle and are di-
rected, ^sentiaUy at individual Zionist leaders. The aim, of
course, is to discredit the Zionist movement without antago-

rank-and-file members. The Party line changes from
ume to time wnen it is expedient, but the communist objective
of eventually destroying Zionist influence among the Jewish
people, without alienating its rank-and-file members, has never
changed.

K^hchev more recently reiterated the Party line against
the Zionist movement when he was asked what the Soviet
Union would do if |he Ziomsts settled in Soviet territory and
demanded state of their own. He replied with commimist
contempt, .We have 'thrown them out of our country.”

Communist Party leaders in the United States exhibited
some concern over the Soviet campaign against Jews which
was brought to light by an anti-Zionist article in Pravda on
September 21, *1948, by Ilya Ehrenburg, which referred to
the state of Israelyas a “bourgeois country.” This article de-
clared that in Russia there was no artificial division between
Jews and (heir Russian comrades but that Jews led lives in
common vwth other peoples of Russia. The proper solution to
the Jewish problem,” according to Ehrenburg s article, is the
abolishment of “nationalism” among Jews >and the integration
or jews into tne existing society rather than their having'a dis-
tinct life apart from other people.

It is known that when the information in the Ehrenburg
article r^Ciicd the United States, there were considerable coh-
cem and contusion in the offices of the Morning Freiheit as to
whether the article represented a fixed Soviet policy. The fact
L.at _ rav^ is under Soviet Gomnrunist Party control causes
Party leaders in this cotmtry to give careful consideration to
anything it publishes. The matter was resolved by directing •

an inquLry to Itzik Feffer, a friend of Stalin in Moscow, to
secure the correct Soviet line on the Jewish question. The re-
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port came back to the United States that Ehrenburg merely

was reflecting his own ideas, along with some of the younger

communists of Jewish origin, and did not represent the cor-

rect policy of the Soviet Union. The then foreign editor of the

Morning Freiheit, Moise Katz, in an article appearing in the

January, 1949, issue of Yiddishe Kultur criticized the ideas

appearing in the Ehrenburg article.

Events, however, were to prove the correctness of Ehren-

hurg’s statements; which became the fixed policy of the Soviet

Union, and the Jewish Anti-Fascist Committee, of which Itzik

Feffer was a member, was abolished. In the meantime the

National Committee of the Communist Party intervened and,

according to reports, straightened out the Morning Freiheit on

the new Soviet line. A letter of apology over the signature of

Moise Katz then appeared in the Freiheit on March 29, 1949.

This incident was discussed in communist circles and the word

leaked out that three writers were discharged from the Freiheit

for ^hourgeois nationalism.”

When Khrushchev denounced Stalin at the Twentieth Con-

gress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union in Moscow
in February, 1956, news of the long-pent-up acts of oppres-

sion against Jews in the Soviet Union began to leak out. It is,

of course, significant that Khrushchev made no mention of the

mistoeatment of the Jews in his exposure of Stalin, whom he

had so loyally served over the years.

Within a few weeks, as noted in Chapter 3, the disclosures

of anti-Semitism came in the Warsaw, Poland, Yiddish-lan-

guage communist newspaper Folks-Shtimme on April 4, 1956,

regarding the Soviet purges of Jewish leaders and culture un-

der Stalin, < Later, on April 13, 1956, the Daily Worker ex-

pressed, regrets and then admitted “.
. . we were too prone to

accept the explanation of why Jewish culture had disappeared

in the Soviet Union in the late 1940s.” With the agility of

“whirling dervishes” the communists then sought to develop a

justification for the Soviet communist leaders' action.

.World public opinion over the Soviet communist leaders'

iniSSces momted and as Khrushchev turned oii theJsmfleS^'

li
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aspects. The Jewish question is a specific question diat requires

specific attention. . . . The liquidation of the outstanding Yid-
dish writers and Jewish communal and political leaders, and
the snufBng out of organized Jewish cultural life have been
ioaown for some time. . .

.

He, of course, was referring to anti-Semitism in Russia.
The resolution called for the creation of a Jewish Commis-

sion, a return to Leninist policy, and a request . . to make
this subject one for fraternal discussion with the Communist
Party in the Soviet Union,” which, of course, negates die view
of independence of die communists in the United States.

The resolution was soft-pedaled and disposed of, as was a
Similar resolution dealing with Soviet terrorism in Hungary,
by being referred to the National Committee of the Party.
Traoda, on February 16, 1957, had diis to say: "The 16th Con-
vention of the Communist Party, USA, confirmed the loyalty
of. the American communists to the principles of Marxism-
Leninism. ...”

^arty leaders, however, in the face of the overwhelming
evidence of communist hate for the followers of Moses, still

are attempting to deceive unsuspecting persons of Jewish,
and, as this is being written, communist tacticians are

at work on a program of infiltrating Jewish groups by seeking
for the answers to such questions as:

—How to avoid the extremes of negating Israel and of accepting
its actions uncritically.

, —How to work in religious groups while keeping ourselves and
our children free of the religious doctrine of tiiese groups.

—How to avoid die extremes of taking on all issues and avoiding
all issues.

—How toibalance Jewish work with our interests as Marxists in
general trade union, minorities and people's movements.

The vigilant and patriotic members of Jewish organizations
have demonstrated their alertness to counteract the infiltration

tactics in Jewish institutions by communists who were bom
Jews. Where communist infiltration tactics have succeeded in
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Jewish organizations, it has been because of a failure on the
part of leaders and members alike to be vigilant and thwart
^e communist tactic of infiltration into 'the Jewish community

‘

just as it has sought to infiltrate every other organization.

^

A Pravda editorial on July 6, 1956, should remove aUt
aouDts as. to the antipathy of communism to those who wor-\
ship. God regardless of their faith: '

As for our country the Communist Party has been and will
’ be ihe only master of the minds, and thoughts, the spokesman, ,

leader and organizer of the people in their entire struggle for
’

communism, y

s

Part VI
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As one Party leader stated, "Our best people are in this
field . . . They are not in it for adventure, romance, thrills or
pleasure. . . They “are in it because that is vi^here the Party
wants them for political reasons. . . . it is . . . probably
one of the toughest and hardest assignments for anyone."
That^ why the Party, as we have seen, tries desperately to

create the coipmunist man, tiie individual obedient even when
he is beyond '-the Party’s immediate control. “It’s not me who
speaks,’’ one leader said, “but the Party.’’ Any aUegiance out-
side the Party must be broken. The underground worker is the
member who, even if cut off from leadership, will know what
to do, will carry out the assignment, regardless of what it is.

He is the man on whom all revolutionary plans depend.
Here is an example of how this fanaticism works:

V

Shortly before noon one day a top Party ofiieial drove east
out of town. At the outskirts he doubled back, twice turning
comers and coming to abrupt stops. Then, at speeds varying
from forty tq eighty miles an hour, he continued east for
twenty-six miles. Turning around, he retraced his route at
eighty miles an h'oun

He was “dry-cleaning” in a most dangerous and reckless
fashion. Back in town, for three hours he parked and reparked
his car, darting up streets, entering and immediately leaving
hotels. »

At roughly 4:00 p.M.*,he left town again, this time driving
south, again at various-speeds. After five hours he cut east for
fourteen miles, north for two, doubled back for twelve,-south-
east forPorly-two, sometimes running without his lights; park-
ing for a few minutes near buildings, then darting out kt sav-
age speed. ,

Late that night, after roughly twelve hours of furtive, reck-
less driving, often at highly dangerous speeds, he arrived at
his destination and checked into a hotel. He had covered some
360 miles; the normal driving distance was 195.

This type of fanatical communist, if so instructed, would
not hesitate to lead a riot, steal vital military secrets, sabotage
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defense industries, or perfonn illegal activities. Here is riie

true communist at work, without concern for personal risk or

safety.

Espionage and Sabotage

The coM^ruNisT undergrouito is designed to carry forward

phases of the Party’s program which cannot be conducted

openly and lawfully. In addition, it contains weapons of attack

which must always remain hidden (the permanent part of the

underground), such as aid to Soviet espionage, attempts to

-nlace members in strategic positions in industry for potential

sabotage, techniques to discredit law enforcement, and en-

deavors to infiltrate the armed forces.

Lenin taught that Aejnemy must be weaken^ in advance.

TfTv^t for something to happen is„ not Jie-way xa .acmeve

revoluti^'The way must be prepared. Th.e gnemy^mq^t be

soft^ed weaken lusj?^ Jq,resist,_^nunifyJ^^^

wWteraction,”impair his morale. ^ November, 191,

,

in Russia, when the crisis comes, communists can march to

power through the ranks of a demoralized enemy.

The Party’s relation to Soviet espionage is one of the most

potent weapons in the communist underground arsenal As

past events have proven—for instance the Ha^ GoldJKlaus

Fuchs combmation and the case of Julius and Ethel Rosen-

berg, executed in 1953 on espionage charges-Moscow-

directed spying represents a vital danger to the integritj^ and

Q# free government. Espionage is utilized not onty to

secure information but also to weaken the “enemy” from

within.
.

,

The Soviets very early instituted espionage operations
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ber. It was later learned that Ponger had been a member of aCommu^t Party ceU in England Wore he came to the
United States as a refugee. He also had indoctrinated Verber.

Ihe air force representative promptly reported Verber s ap-
proach to his superiors and from that time on acted undpr
mstructions. Prior to his return to the United States, Verberand Ponger arranged for the meeting at the Washington

1 Monument. The Treasury of the United States, of course® re-Wivea me mousands of dollars of Soviet funds paid to tlie
loyal American. '

pleading guilty to an espionage indict-
* a prison term of from five to

fifteen years, while Verber received a sentence of from three
years fom months, tp ten years. Novikov, who was named inthe indicjment as a cq-conspirator, was declared persona non
grata and returned to fhe Soviet Union

^

Th§ Soviet spy systeih is a disciplined structure, composed

nln3 es-

eovemm
’5' representatives of the Russian

government, such, as diplomats. This was the case of Novikov.
en there are illegal networks, meaning spy rings operatedby Moscow independent of the legal establishments. More

workTJn.1*
‘‘““^trating on building iUegal net-

Golonet RudoE Ivanovich Abel,^ of Soviet intelligence, who
Naturalization Servicem Jime, 1957, at the request of the FBI, after we had identi-

1^7 1 JJ-
After his indictment in Augi«t,

57, on espionage charges, information was made public con-
previously disclose. In

convicted in Federal Court,Eastern District of New York, he was sentenced to thirty years^ •sn
Ordinarily a network includes a principal (the .boss) al-ways a Russian national in a ‘legal” network. Then there aredependmg on the size of the network, group leaders courierssources of mformation. Non-Russians, such as Harry Gold, may
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reach as high as a group leader or may be even a principal,

but at all times they are urider the firm control of Soviet su-

periors. In espionage, as in all features of communism, native

comrades exist only to serve the Russian master.

StrancfA ft <5 it mav sound, it is difficult to become a Russian

espionage agent. The Soviets are highly selective. They wiU

not accept just anybody. Does the prospect have access to con-

fidential data? Will he accept discipline? What is his back-

ground? The Russians want to know everything about mm.

Sometimes elaborate verification checks, from Soviet contacts

around the world, are run. Moreover, the breaking-in period

of a prospect may be very slow. At first he may be giveu minor

assignments to test his flair for intelligence work and discern-

ment of details, all without risk to any established espionage

operation. If he "comes through,” heT be given more responsi-

ble work.

\Yhy does an individual engage in espionageCWhy do na-

tive Americans:>etray.their-GOuntr7^^cauaJpr^igP_^^

^the motives are many, and often intertwined: money, the

temporary thrill of secretive work, personal weaknesses, black-

xnail, feelings of spite against America because of an imagined

wrong, a hope to assist relatives in communist countries. Very

important, however, is ideological motivation, an attraction to

the theory of communism and/or misguided admiration for

Soviet rule in Russia.

Let’s examine more closely this ideological motivation since

it i^ playing such a major role today. We can distinguish two

‘major categories:

1. Nonr-Party ideological motivation: that is, a feeling for

or acceptance^ of ihe alleged principles of communism. In

prior years many* thousands were hoodwinked into believing,

because of propaganda, that Russia represented a new "era’

in humanity, that anti-Semitism was being abolished, that in-

justices were being rectified, that the problems of hunger,

poverty, and racial disorimination were being solved. Among

the reasons Harry Gold, who was never a Party member, gave

for entering Russian espionage were:
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TT ^
intelligence and counterintelligence agencies o£ the

United States, possibilities for penetration.

4 International relations of the United States.
5. Weaknesses in American public and private life that can

be exploited for intelligence and propaganda purposes.
6. Anti-Soviet political opposition groups, refugees from

the Soviet Union and satellite countries, and nationality-
groups in the United States.

The world of' Soviet espionage, like the communist under-
ground, is bleak and dreary. An individual may work for years
and know his superior only as "Biir or “Henry.” His rewards:
a sinile, a promise, or a token award. Harry Gold, who gave a
litetime to the Soviets, was awarded the Order of tiie Red
Star, which, among, other things, gave him the privilege of
free trolley rides in Moscow.'To those hoping to get money,
tne, promise is always big, but results are meager. Here are
Gold's own words:

" '

... the difficulty in raising money for . . . trips; the weary
hours of wailing on street comers in strange towns where I
had no businessSito be and the killing of time in cheap movies;
and the hes I had to tell at home and to my friends to explain
my supposed whereabouts (Mom was certain that I was carry-
ing on a series of clandestine love aflEairs). ... It was
^dgeiy . . . anyone who liad an idea diisjvork was glamor-*
ous and exciting was Very wrong iiideed-nothing could have
been more dreary.

*
'

,

•

Ltfe is disciplined to the final detail. The individual is a
cog in a vast, inhuman, demanding machine. Klaus Fuchs, for
example, while committing espionage in New York, asked
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wrong, 'you would suffer the same fate as the trmtors m the

Moscow trials,” referring to the purges of the 1930 s. ^^ery-

ffiing is geared to promote Russian interests. If the agent tails,

there are threats of dire consequences.

Espionage's twin partner is sabotage. In 1917 and after,

sabotage played an important part in flie Bolshe^ nse to

power. P.evolution for the communists is a “science, of which

sabotage is an important element. Not to use it, according o

communist tactics, is to hinder victory.
, , ,

The Comm^unist Party, USA, has not reached the point

where preparations for sabotage are vital to its future plans,

its small numbers, fear of FBI penetration of its iimer discus-

sions, and the existence of federal laws against sabotage a.nd

insurrection militate against such plans. So far the commums^

have carefully refrained from any show of terrorism. A.ny such

act, even random sorties, the communists realize, would cause

more harm to the Party by counter prosecutive actiox. L..an

any damage achieved by violence. Moreover, basic communist

revolutionary tactics dictate against any such sabotage at-

tempts until the eve of hostilities, which we pray am* -ope

will never come. According to communist teaching, the coin-

rades should not “tip their hands” until the “time is ripe. At

a time when the Party was more open and truthful in pro-

claiming its objectives and tactics. Party organizers were in-

structed, “To raise the slogan of an armed demonstration with-

out any anticipation of a speedy transformation into aii armed

revolt, and before the preconditions for a successful revolt

exist, is to be guilty of playing with revolution.”

TJ^vAr must we foreet, however, that even though acts ot

sabotage are not now part of the Party’s program, they may

becomejso in the future. In fact, the communist underground

permission from the Soviets for his sister in Massachusetts to
stay with him. A petty detail but, disciplined agent that he

he got the necessary approval,
ihe pressure is terrific, with the Soviet principals always

wantmg more and more. “If you were in Russia,” one Soviet
superior barked at a sub-agent who- had done something

communist cause.

As part of the Party's underground the communists are

oursuing a program called colonization, designed to place

Conceded members in strategic positions in basic inausmes

and defense facilities. Colonization is part of the P^tys in-

dustrial concentration program, which aims at increasing com-
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munist influence in industry and labor. This always has a high
Pai^ priority. Basic industry is a comm9nly used Party term,
which one communist manual has defined as those industries
"upon which the whole economic system depends.” Hence to

have a Party member in a steel plant would be niore advan-
tageous to the communists than one in a corncob-pipe factory.
This irechnique is also often called Party' Rooted Among
tfie Workers.”

,

»

In event of an emergency these colonizers, because of their
key positions and concealed capacities, would be able to com-
mit sabotage. A trained communist, by a flip of a switch, the
pull of a lever, or the release of death-generating germs, could
disrupt ihe work of tho.usands. One publication described the
JParty s objective: ,

V
In order to overthrow the capitalist system, the working class

Si must control the key positions in the capitalist system. These

^
are not the state and federal capitals, public buildings, or resi-

- dential neighborhoods, but the ‘heart of the capitalist system-
\ the shops, -mines, mills and factories.

Moreover, the location of communist members in key indus-
trial facilities plac^ the Party in a position, if it desires, to
promote strikes and slowdowns, which can be used as forms
of sabotage. These tactics are vital, in communist thinking, to
create Revolutionary situations” preparatorv to the seizure of
power. '

Colonizers do not participate in open Party activities. ''Often ‘‘f

they come from other areas of the country, even giving up
their chosen professions. Sometimes a man and wife (a colo-
nizer couple) will be sent into this phase of underground op-
erations. The emphasjs is on young people-those in theii
twenties and thirties. Operating under aliases, they attempt to
work their way into more strategic industrial positions. These
ccflonizers represent a deadly communist imderground weapon,
iiicy are sieepers wno, upon Parjy instructions, may one
day rise up against our nation.

Another potential danger arises from previous sabotage
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training of Party members. Some, as we have seen, attended

Moscow^s Lenin School. There they learned, among other

things, the techniques of guerrilla warfare, how to make sabo-

tage devices and organize civilian resistance. Others served m
the Abraham Lincoln Brigade in the Spanish Civil War. Ac-

cording to William Z. Foster, 15,000 Party members saw duty

with American military forces during World War II. The

Party realizes that the enrollment of members in the armed

forces provides military experience which, in a time of revo-

lutionary crisis, could be utilized to communist advantage-at

"capitalist” expense.

All the time, while the Party is attacking free government,

both above-ground and xmderground, it seeks complete license

to pursue its schemes. Any opposition by the government is

labeled "persecution,” "Red baiting,” or "thought control.

For this reason communists grasp every opportunity to dis-

credit, weaken, and vilify tiie institutions enforcing law anu

order. As long as the American judicial system is strong and

realistically recognizes the threat of subversion to our consti-

tutional republic, their efforts will be hampered. They know

Listen to these teachings. Are they calculated to instill re-

spect for our democratic heritage?

—The' law-enforcement officer: f servant of the boss class

* , • jnie

—The courts: ". . . the workers must . . . recognize the capitalist

court as a class enemy—as a weapon in the bosses hands. . . .

“The worker must also understand that courts are not im-

partial. ...”

At all iimei communists are told to try to make ^ourgeoisV

courts look weak and silly. If members are brought to triai,\

turn the courtroom into a sounding board for communism.
^

.. the aim should be to turn the triaUnto an open^tribunaj
^

for the spreading and propagating of Communist ideas auu
J

aims.” "The class struggle goes on in the courtroom as well as
^

it does oh the picket line, inJhe-sheps^
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Kri ‘a_&^fHndamental fact that life has a significance that we
a, f aurselves do not create.

[: t It is part of our tradition and beM that each of us is

' M * ?
to give, when reality requires it, a’ reason for the

I

.
* ,

faito that is in him. The presence of communism in the world
;i j*’

!,
our owm countxy is a kind of stem reality which should

? make each,of us explore our own- faith as deeply as we can
[ I ;

and then sjpeak ^p for its relationshin to our "Arnt-Wonn

1.^1 The very essence of our faith in democracy and our fellow
, man is rooted in a belief in a Supreme Being. To my mind

,

mere are six aspects to our democratic faith:

' ^

. h ‘the dignity and worth of the individual, a
,

I
: ,

oeiier wmcn today is under assault by the communist practice
- which regards the iridi^dual as a part of the "class,” the
^

mass,” and a pawn of the state; -

' ^
*

«r
^ ^ mutual responsibility, of our obligation to

.
,

feed the hungry,, clothe the naked, and care for the less
1 .ortonate,” which is affronted by communist policies of
i ;

i calculated ruthlessnes‘§;
’

r:<' .

'

.

I

' 3. A behef that life has a meaning which transcends any
^

:
manmade system, that is independent of any such system,

i;,
; and that outlasts any such system,,,a belief diametrically op-

posed by the materiahstic dqgma of communism;

, 4. A belief in stewardship, a feeling that a gfeat heritage
is our sacred tri^t for the generations yet to come, a belief
that stands today as the competitor to communist loyalty to
Marxism-Leninism;

B, A belief that the moral values we adhere to, support, and
strive toward are grounded on a reality more enduring and
satisfying than any manmade system, which is opposed by
the communist claim that all morality is “class morality”;

I
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6. A belief, which has matured to a finn conviction, thatm the ffnal analysis love is the greatest force on earth and

is far more endming than hatred; this forbids our accepting
the communist division of mankind that by arbitrary standards
singles out those fit only for liquidation,

^
It is only as we thus take stock of what we mean by sayin*?

that our culture has religious roots that we become ready to
make an accurate appraisal of commmiist ideology and
tactics.

xne most oasic of all communist comments about religion
is the statement of Karl Marx that religion is “the opium of
the people.” This Marxian doctrine has been restated by
Wilham^^Z. Foster and applied to commmust action in -these
words, “.

. . God will be banished from the laboratories as
weU as from the schools.”

Inherited from fanatic minds abroad, this mentality poses
today a crucial problem for every patriotic man and woman
in America. If allowed to develop, it will destroy our wav
of life.

^

^

Communists have always made it clear that communism
is the mortal enemy of Christianity, Judaism, Mohammed-
anism, and any other religion that believes in a Simr^ir^o
Being.

DonT ^i^ that “the communists have changed their minds
about religion,” said Nikita Khrushchev. “We remain the
Atheists that we have always been; we are doing as much

,

as we can to liberate those people who are still under the
spell of this religious opiate.” As long as communism remains
the assault will continue.

^

To the commimists Marxism-Leninism is the “perfect sci-
ence.” It.axjfiouhts for everything; it has a plan for everything:
It can ^e the source of everything man needs. Therefore, said
Lenin ‘Wd shall always preach a scientific philosophy; we
must fight against the inconsistencies of the ‘Christians’. . .

In makmg Marxism-Lenmism the “perfect science,” the
communists characterize religion as a superstitious relic. “Re-
ligion, in its thousands of varieties,” said William Z. Foster,
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‘was &st evolved by primitive man everywhere as the most
logmai explanation he could devise of the complex, mysterious
and often terrifying natural phenomena with which he was
surrounded, as well as^ to work out a plausible conception of
ijis Own and the world’s existence
Though ‘historically inevitable” for primitive man, Foster

goes 'on to aay, religion has now been made obsolete by sci-
ence. Science, as it advanced, gave “irrefutable materiaHst ex-
planations ’ of the phenomena which puzzled primitive man.
Hence, “in the modern world . . . there is therefore no longer
. . . even the possibilit>% of a religious interpretation of man
and the world.” “It has now become virtually impossible for a

'* thoroughly modem person, even if he wants to do so, actually
to believe the*'old legends, primitive philosophies, and imagi-
nary history upon,which aU religions are founded.”

This communist teaching glosses over the fact that science
never has given an “irrefutable” explanation of ultimate
reality, neither materialistic nor any other kind. The commu-
nists ignore the further fact that the faith of religious people
is a moral necessity and a sense of personal relationship, not a
completion of iabbratory science,
‘ In ad(htion to dismissing religion as primitive, the commu-
nists claim that it is^^'a mere instrument of exploitation: an-
other weapon in- die hands of the>- capitalists. As Lenin said:
Religion is a kind of spiritual intoxicant, in which the slaves

of capital drown their humanity, and blunt their desire for a
decent human existence.”

Again: ... it is quite natural for the eiqploiters to sympa-
thize with a religion that teaches us to bear uncomplainingly’
the woes of hell on earth, in the hope of an alleged paradise
in the skieS.”

William Z. Foster, who in our country emphasizes the same
theme, and who has always emphasized the correct Party line,
declared, . . . the Church . . . has identified itself with politi-

...cal reaction.” And again, “.
. . the Church is one of the basic

forces now fighting to preserve obsolete capitalism and its re-
actionary ruling classes, in the face of advancing democracy
and socialism.”
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The followers of Marx have a way of calling scierdific any
dogma to which they intend to cling, regardless of whether it

can be supported by conclusive evidence. And communism
has to cling to its antireligious dogma, not for scientific rea-

sons, but for reasons of ideology and strategy. It cannot per-
mit man to give his allegiance to a Supreme Authority higher
than Party authority, for such allegiance to a higher authority
carries with it a sense of freedom, of immunity to Party edict
and discipline. Neither can it afford to have its members made
hesitant in acts of cruelty and deception, which are ordained
parts of its revolutionary program. No communist can be per-
mitted to set an abstract truth above an expedient lie, or to
extend compassion to an enemy whom the Party intends to
smear or liquidate. The communists dismiss our sentiments
motivated by spiritual force as silly prattlings that reflect

“bourgeois weaknesses.” Therefore, they have their ovui
morality, communist morality, as stated by Lenin:

We repudiate all morality that is taken outside of human,
class concepts. . . . We say that our morality is entirely sub-
ordinated to the interests of the class struggle. . . ,

Lenin made clear the function of communist morality: “At
the root of Communist morality, there lies the continuation
and completion of Communism.” In practice this has simply
meant that the end justifies the means. That is why a commu-
nist can commit murder, pillage, destruction, and terror, and
feel proud; lie and feel no compunction; seek to destroy the
American form of government and feel justified. Communism
has tumbd the values of Western civilization upside down.

Hatred of all gods was Karl Marx’s credo. Yet communism
is, in effect, a secular religion with its own roster of gods, its

own Messianic zeal, and its own fanatical devotees who ar§

willing to accept any p>ersonal sacrifice that furthers the^cause.^

It would seem that communists, in view of the above, would
make clear, always and at every point, their opposition to

religion. Often, however, tactics have made it necessary to

play down or to conceal entirely the Party’s intentions in line
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ted nature of communism. For the member, religion is not a
private aftair. No tolerance is allowed. He cannot be a Marxist!
and adhere to a religion. The Party is today desperately work-
ing to mold atheistic materialism as a weapon of revolution a
revolutmn which, if it is to succeed, mus"t first sap religion’s
spiritual strength and then destroy it.

The Paftys attack can be traced through four stages;

1. kecruttmeht: keyed to the Party’s general approach to-ward noncommunists, the issue of reHgion is minimized. “Try

struggle
rather than religion,” and, “Go ahead and teh a fellow you be-
lieve m <^d to keep from, getting into an argument.” Likewise
I IS ^ge-, we approach a church-goer we do not hit him.
over the head and teU him his idea is crazy. We take a tactioai
approach. . . . \

Lenin’s advice s,till holds': “We must not only admit ... all
those workers who still retain faith in God, we must redouble

recruit them. We are absolutely opposed to the
slightest a%ont to these workers’ religious convictions. We

spirit of our pro-

to patienoe if recruits con-tinue to attend church after joining the Party. They must be

f H ”ew members begin to ask questions.mey am xo De made to teel, not that their fellow communists
are^g to take away their belief, but that these communists
are advanced thinkers ’ that they hold a “scientific” concept

'

r religion is to them simply "‘old-
fashioned. Typical of what members are told are these com-ments made by communist leaders:

“"How silly to think there is a God."~ Religion comes from primitive man’s worship of such things
as thunder, lightning and the sun.’'

“ Religion was used as an explanation of unanswerable ques-
tions, such as Why does it rain?’ Answer: ‘God willed it.’

’’
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R. SuBoiai inCbcMnation: keyed to the real job of tea:^g

lixit materialism are special indoctrination classes wm

ragramme thus necessarily includes the

m,” said Lenin, directing his words, of course, to Party mem

Tfew statements from Party members reveal how persUtent

i the communist fight against God:

-“The concept of God is manmade and is based on ignorance.’’

-“Marxism-Leninism is a science and has solved tlie mysterie

of religion," ...»
—“To be a true communist you have to be an aUieist.

—“Communism will supplant religion and will keep you warm

and give you aU the comforts of healthful living.

-“Religious people fear facts and resort to such things as prayer

to end war, but prayers are actuaUy futile and leave war to

the capitalists while people sit around praying.

4 Final goal: the utter elimination of all religion (called

bourgeois remnants’’) from the heart, mind, and soul of

nan, and the total victory of atheistic coxxxinunisin.

ffitadis lSeT cropping n®, however, even m &e tarngd

member. One individual a^tted that it had tokra him a lo g

ine to give up his religion. “It was one of the hardrat parte.^.

fiTCn^oT^t itasiia, after a generation of the most bitter ,

propaganda, religion is far from exterminated. One of the

mott widespread traces of the past in the mmds of *e peo-

pie
’’ said one Soviet writer, "is religious superstition and dark-

naco cirvivals of the old, antiscientific conceptions of nature,

s;;i;tTand of man himself.’’ He adds, ‘;The Hstoricv™
of atheism in our countr>' do not mean, however, that rehgion

is over and* done with. There are still among us no few be-

Uevers, i.e., people who continue to remain in the tetters or

’'®’?“”ombat aese religious “remnants,” says Ais Soviet

writer, more antireUgiOus propaganda is needed. . . . forming

an advanced, materiaUst outlook in Ae rising generation and
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combating every type of superstition and religious belief make
up a most important sector in the fight for the communist edu*

cafion of youth." Another Soviet writeV states, "Convincing,
profoundly reasoned propaganda of atheism which does not

ofFend the feelings of believers is the main characteristic of all

antireligious work at the present moment."
Here, then, is the fight the communist leaders wage. We do

not believe they can ever win it. These^so-called "religious
survivals" represent -something far deeper hi “man than die

communists can grant; some eternal reaching toward a creative
^source. But if the Party does not realize the true nature and
strength of these "survivals,” it does realize that religion
is its most potent foe. To meet this challenge no hesitant, in-

different, half-apologetic acts on our own part can sumce. Out
of the deep roots of religion flows something warm and good,
the aflSrmation or ^ love and justice; here is the source of

strength for our land if we are to remain free. It is ours to de-

fend and to nourish.

C-

24.
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How to^Stay Free

The coMivtuNiST bevonuxiON in Russia is forty years behind
us. In these four decades communism has had a chance to

show what it does with power jn its hands; how it treats the
people whd live under it; what its attitudes are toward law,
education, science, and religion; how it handles its relations
with the noncommunist world. It stands condemned on its

own record. It has revealed basic errors in theory and practics
which will eventually bring about its downfall. To turn around
Karl Marx s famous comment on capitalism, communism is^
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digging its own grave. It camot survive because |t is,an^-God^

STd anti-man. ^
-

’**For aH too lorig, commimism’s true character has been con-^^^

eealed bv its own propaganda, abetted by public iterance 'J
and:apathy. Soviet Russia was hailed as an "advanced democ-

racy" and communism as "twentieth-century Americamsm,

Such phrases deceived free people and gave the Party a pro-

tective cloak.
,

Marxism-Leninism stands revealed not as new .
wprld

ofhopeand justice but as mi evil conspiracy in purs^t of

power. Its cost in human misery and waste of himian me is

almost beyond description. Every home in America today is

drived of an even higher standard of living as a result of the

tax burden brou^t on by the utter necessity of keepmg our

feenses strong against the world-wide advance of com-
Si-' -

.
>— > •

inunism.,.^

*^Time has also erased the label of "scientific" from Marxist-

Leninist ideology. The communist claim of "infallible” has

proved to be all too fallible time and again. The revolution

began not in a highly industrialized state but in a bac^ard,

tyranny-ridden land where communism meant the substitution

of an even more vicious brand of tyranny. It was conducted

not as a "dictatorship of the proletariat" but as a dictator-

ship by dictators who rode roughshod over the workingman.

Stalin, in the middle 1930’s, contended that socialism was at

last fully established in Russia and that the movement from

th^n on would be toward the second stage which Marx navx

ioretold: true communism and the withering away of the

State. Even as Stalin spoke, in terms designed to attract

idealists, he was making the state ever more powerful. A-ter

his death, with the "New Look” and the Khrushchev thaw,

the trend hdsmot been reversed.

Khrushchev gives the answer to those who still repeat me

shabby, deceitful phrases of communist dogma, when he de-

sanctifies Stalin one day and on the next day rehabmtates

him as a good communist. After all, StaHn di^g his life was

the Chief Executioner* and Khrushchev did his bidding, along

with many of his associates who rule Russia today. Khrush-



chev's answer should never he forgotten, because by his o^vn

words the alleged “paradise of human joy” was, in fact, a

,

world of slave labor camps, betrayed Human rights, and cal*

• culated fear.

^e answer also comes froin Mao Tse-tung, the Chinese

communistlliclntdr who, without apparent shame, admittedT

that 800,060 of his fellow countrymen had been liquidated

between 1949 and the beginning of 1954. The answer further

comes from the Hungarian Freedom" Fighters of 1956, who^

with bare hands attacked the steel of Soviet tanks.

The answer finally comes from those Americans who were

victimized by the communist deception of claiming credit

for reforms and advances which the Party did not deserve.

Most informed Americans now know that the communists
adopt a cause dtdy to exploit it for their own ends. Com-
munism does not mean better housing, improved social con-

ations, or a more 'Strict observance of civil rights. The vast

majority of Negro leaders have rebuffed the communists" at-

tempts to exploit them. By forcing Party members out of

positions of -authority and even from union membership, true

trade unionist^ have .shown their awareness that communists
seek to disrupt ^^e legitimate mission of labor unions.

Communism, in brief, has bitterly indicted communism;
communist practice has indicted communist theory; com-
munist actions have indicated the perverted -use of such lofty

words as “peace," “justice," ^nd “liberty."

But we cannot afford the luxury of waiting for communism
to ran its course like other oppressive dictatorships. The.,

weapons of communism are still formidable. They become
even mofe effective when we lower our guard and when we
become lax in strengthening our democratic instltuticna ia

^perfecting the American dream.
The call of the future must be a rekindled American faith,

based on our priceless heritage of freedom, justice^ and the

religious“^lrif.

In our reawakening, we Americans can learn a great deal

from the fight against communism. Here are five special
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1. The communists emphasize ideological study, nmaning,

of course, Marxism-Leninism. Such study has been the very

foundation of their “monolithic unity": their pov^r .0 ..eep

people in line no matter how the “line" changes. Their s^dy

allows no deviation for free thought and independent action.

Also, it provides them with a “eOA*wi*on language since a

communists give the same meaning to words and acts. This

emphasis upon study has been the means whereby they have

captured die minds of some of our young people who read

and think and who are lacking in proper companionship.

It is sad but true that many young people have been

dravm into com-mnist clubs or study groups. Often they are

highly intellectual but lonely students and fall under a

srSster influence. We know this from the experiences of

hundreds of fonner communists and from acts of near-treason

we have been called upon to investigate.

American education, of course, does not make communists;

communist education does. Communism, to survive, must

depend upon a constant program of education, oecausecox**-

munism needs educated people, even though it distorts the use

to which their education is put. Thus, we need to show om

young people, particularly iliose eudowe*^ witxx m-e_ec.s,

that we in our democracy need what they have to offer.

We, as a people, have not been sufficiently articulate and^

forceful in expressing pride in our traditions and ideals. Iii our

homes and schools we^need to learn how to 'let freedom rmg.

In all the civilized world there is no story which compares

with America's effort to become free and to incorporate free-

dom in our institutions. This story, told factually and dramati-

cally nefeds to become the basis for our American unity and

for our unity with all free peoples. I am sure most Americans

believfe that our light of freedom is a shining light. As .^eri-

cans we should stand up, speak of it, and let the world see

ibis light, raiher than conceal it. For too long we have had a

‘ tendency to keep silent while the communists, their sym-

pathizers, and their fellow travelers have been telHng the

world what is wrong with democracy. Suppose eyety^Ame]^^

s^ent a Httle time each day, less than the time aemanaea uy

•Jl
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,

communists, in studying^the Bible and the" basic docu-
ments of American history, government, ^d^cultureVnio,
resuJ^t would be^a new .America, '^gilant,\steoij£ but ever'
numblO in tbe service of God.

2. Then there is the training of youth, on whom the com-
so.much emphasis. To the Party, youth is not

^
soiuethiug au^li^ry but an important training ground. We^ must meet this challenge. America must devote the best of
her eflEorts to make youth responsible, conscious of its ob-
Jgatfons, and eager to be good citizens. Experience and ob-
servation point to certain facts which we need to consider in

s providing for youth.

First, youth Wvitetes toward youth. The young person
who feels left out may remain a “solitary.'' Or he may, ac-
cording to his backgrdpnd and make-up, join a delinquent
gang. He may join a Party front or club. Or he may £nd some
.other Short cut to a sense of belonging. But every American
youth has a right to find some place within a group that ex-
presses rather than contradicts the real values of societ5^

.
Second, given ha^f a chance, youth gravitates toward com-

panionship with competent, generous, and experienced adults.
Practically all my lifeT have been face to face with young
people becoming involved in difficidties or coming under the
commumst spell. Invariably I have discovered that they aU had
one thingm common. In their eaHy years and in Ae periods
of their lives when their transgressions began to take form,
they could not talk things over with their parents. Th^ir
parents were either too busy, or not interested, or resented
any diflFerence of opinion. Or parents simply dolil out “final"
answers when the young people wanted to try to thmV things
through.

. , .

Our youth want not only to talk to adults, they wmt to
work with adults. It is a fine timg for them to have their own
^oups, but it is better if, in addition, .they can participate
in shared projects with adults. If the a'didts can shov^ m
action, that it is possible to combine high idealism withjsofid
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practicality and patience, the results, wiU enhance character^

and ci^enship_deveiopment manyfold.

3. The communists stress action. This means carrying out

our responsibilities now-not tomorrow, fee next day, or never.

To commimists fee Party means continual action, not ju^

talk, waiting for annual elections, meetings, or ^^hs. With

us action must supplement good intentions in buiiaing tue

America of fee future. We need to provide our youth wife

activity groups. To give them only a high standard of material

advantages or a constant diet of recreation is not enough.

Recreation must be made part of a life of responsibility, other-

wise it becomes merely a preface to boredom. Our you^g

people, as well a^adults, need^to be wgrlmg memtes^Lour.

republic and citizens on duly at all times.

perverted way they are always purporting to stand for some-

thing positive. “Better,” ^higher,” etc., are trade-marks in their

language. "We, too, in fee true sense of fee word, should

strive for goals that are genuinely better, higher, and more

noble, trying to improve self, commumty, and nation. A strictly

negative attitude or the philosophy of just staying afloat—all

too common today—will never meet fee impact of fee com-

munist challenge.

5. Most important of all is faith. Let us not blind ourselves

to fee fact feat co^mmunists do have a “faith.” True, it is

falsely placed, but still it inspires them to sacrifice, devotion,

and a perverted idealism.

The late Mother Bloor, fee Party's woman *hero,” often

praised Walt Whitman's “The Mystic Trumpeter" as the poem

she loved best. It seemed, she said, to prophesy die coming

of a “new world”:

War, sorrow, suffering gone—the rank

earth purged—nothing but joy left!
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The ocean fill'd with joy-the atmosphere
ail joyl

Joyl ioyl in freedom, worship, lovehjoy in
I the ecstasy of lifel

Enough to merely be! enough to breathel
Joy! joyl all over ioyl

j
communism with the dream of a4 world of joy. Sheas exploiting Walt Whitman. Yet her feeli^™

snows .me Jure of .communist “faith.” If oommunists"’ran be somspmed &om error; falsehood, and hate, just think what wecould do with truth, justice, and level I thrill to think of the
could fashion Lritslitglmious, and deep fradiUon.^ WfLSfcd is faith, real faith.

„„ IS sense of destruction, terror and

fortorh^t®^
““ ““ Where to6: the truly revolutionary

' wtrfd
mterial power but the ^irjt of reJIgiomThe world today needs a true revolution of the fitfulspmt, not the futile sword. Hypocrisy, dishonesty, hatred dl

^rmXy. by^X!
The Party s effort create "communist man,” to mold arevolutionay fighter completely subservient to the Party's

renT;
“ bullets, tanksf andrepression wiU bulwark tyranny just so long. Then as theHur^arian..Freedom Fighters proved, man s innate desire for

stronger than ever. In Communism wewnar nappens when freedom is- extinguished. This mustgive us renewe^ zeal to work untiringly to uphold the ideals
have made this nLon great

" TK: ® wb!re people
still know how tq be free and brave.

^
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/V ^ January B, 19G0

Mrs.
5085 Casa Drive
Tarzana, California

-bo

b7C

Dear M^sJ

Your thoughtful letter of December 29, 1959,

lias been received, and I deeply appreciate your very generous

comments. It was a pleasure for me to autograph a copy of

I'j
**Masters of DecMt2M> you, and I hope that you will enjoy

reading it.

Sincerely yours.

Tolson _
Mohj

Parsons .

Belmont .

CalK'
Dr'

, f

» s I' " »y6ii

be
b7C

NOTii): Bufiles contain no derogatory information concerning Mrs.
n She was furnished an autographed copy of ’’Masters of

Deceit” at the request of Philip E. Jehle,^ Washington representative
of the National Association of Re^lj)r^i(^|y ^^e have enjoyed very
cordial relations with Mr. Jehle and prepar^dn%rticle for publication
in the magazine of his assofciation.

:td/gct \— RFL:td/gct

1 -

1/

lj[—5^ tEL^ftpE

i
.

-—>f r
tl
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TRUE CWPY

Dec 29- ’59

J. Edgar Hoover
Washington DC.

Dear Mr, Hoover:

I should like you to know that I appreciate and
thank you very much for the book "Masters of Deceit" and for
the autograph. By you.

.

It is the busiest men, men who do really big
things, who do the kind things for the littler people, who do
the most big things and the most little things as well.

I presume it is your awareness of how much
your kindnesses mean to folks that makes you give so much
of yourself.

Thanks again for the book. I shall read it.

Sincerely

/s/I I

J"®
' '

.b7C

OPhilip Jahle’s friend.

P. S. Robins have been here a month.

p. p. s. Wild Canaries have a nest in the bush under my widdow.
The babies have feathered and are so pretty.

F. M. D.

5085-Casa Dr.
Tarzana Cal.
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rdr. ParK
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Sir. 1
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January D, 19C0

Major General V, iley D^aney
^

1
Commander
Chanute Technical Training Center (ATC)
United States Air 5’orce

Chanute Air Force Base, Illinois

Dear General Ganey.

Thank you very much for your cordial letter of

December 23, 1959. It was a pleasure to autograph a copy of

'•Masters of Deceit” for you, and I appreciate your generous

comments concerning the book. It is most encouraging to know
that you have recommended it to your commanders, staff officers

and friends.

Thank you also for ycur kind Christmas and

New Year’s wishes, and I hope you enjoy a prosperous and

successful 19€0.

Sincerely yours.

V

cjn

Tolson
Belmont
DeLoach
McGuire
Mohr
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W*C..^uliivan _
Tele* Room
Holloman

Gandy

NOTE: Bufiles reflect General Ganey is a friend of SAC Robert D. Gibbons
of our Springfield Office.

WLD:cfn ^
(3) ,

’



HEADQUARTERS
CHANUTE TECHNICAL TRAINING CENTER (ATC)

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
Office of the Commander

CHANUTE AIR FORCE BASE, ILLINOIS

— •'• T

I
Mr. Tr. 't

I

Mr. W.C.r.allivan

, Tele. Room

23 December
Mr. Holloman.

iss Gandy

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have just recently b/gf^n presented with an
autographed copy of your booK^’Masters of Deceit”.

Thank you very much for your thoughtfulness.

You are to be congratulated for a masterly presenta-

tion of the communist conspiracy. I have recommended
to my commanders, staff officers and friends that they

include "Masters of Deceit" as a must oh theii* reading

list.

Your remarkable book should be read by
every loyal American.

. Best wishes for a Merry Christmas and a

Happy New Year.

t>Fr.
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DECODED con

O Airgram
r

Cablegram

IMI

DEFERRED

TO DIRECTOR

1 -Ij.-60

FROM LE6AT, MEXICO CITY NO. 553

Tolson

Belmont

DeLoach
McGuire

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

> /

"MAESTROS DEL ENGANO", ERNESTO SANCHES DE SALAZAR, AVEN I CKA MORELOS
NUMBER Ij.5, MEXICO 1, DF. REBUCAB DECEMBER 29 LAST. POSSIBILITY OF

BOOKS BEING PUBLISHED AT GOVERNMENT EXPENSE AND MADE AVAILABLE TO be

CARDINAL CUSHING DISCUSSED WITH I |

UNITED STATES INFORMATION SERVICE THIS

EMBASSY DECEMBER 3I LAST AND HE STATED MATTER WOULD BE TAKEN UP

WITH HIS WASHINGTON HEADQUARTERS AT ONCE. /UACB WILL FOLLOW MATTER
CLOSELY WITH EDWARDS AND WILL NOT CONTACT /SANCHES DE SALAZAR FOR

TIME BEING.
By

JOHN N. SPEAKES

RECEI VEDf 1 -14.-60 i|.|i4.8 PM

REC- 58

T-’ 12 i&Hf

II r!j J
I

\
K*’.**' \

A'

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau^ it is suggested that it he suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems^



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office A ium • UNITED rOVERN^PEIlJT

SUBJECT:

DIL-.OJTOK, FBI
ATTN: CRIME RECORDS DIV .

SAC, EL PASO

o*
'MSTERS OF •PF.nETT
SPANISH LANGUAGE EDITION

DATE: 12/^/59

^
^

A ^

th

ASAC JACK C* SPENCER and I have been discussing the S
Spanish language edition of the book and speculating that the t JBureau might wish to consider whether a dramatized Spanish •

version might have some radio and TV possibilities in Latin T ]American countries , If the Bureau has considered and discarded ^ ^

this idea, there is no need to read any further, ^

I feel that a radio or TV series might meet with
some demand in Mexico, I do not think in terms of something
like ”l Led Three Lives’* but a much more conservative approach
to the problem of anti~Gommunlsm. For eyamp l ftj _the_jceaJ__
qi t.na-M nn in Mexico was that I f and I I

I
a couple of subversive infiltrated and eventually

took over the Mexican Railway workers. It got so bad the
Mexican, government Intervened, broke the strike and imprisoned

I
and a few other Marxists, The government also made some

assertions (for which convincing proof was not forthcoming) that
representatives in the Soviet Embassy in Mexico were master-
minding the Mexican Marxists in their handling of labor in the
Railways, Mexican government declared a couple of Soviet Emba,ssy
personnel persona non grata in Mexico charging them with this*

A fictionalized, toned-down version of this could
readily be used to show how Communists control the labor movementT
As one got into it, a quarter’s programs would promptly suggest
themselves

,

Based upon my observations of persons in Juarez and around
El Paso, I think a Mexican, non-official, institutional type
sponsor could be found fp]V SOgh a program along the border, , j^ pc- 21 y- 77^

Bureau, if at all ^interested, would probably want to t
get a reading from Legat, Mexico, If the idea has any merlt^,
and El Paso can be of any help, please advise,

Cs'- Bureau "'•

V"'>
/I - El Paso V.'

I PEC : sac

t .( 3 ) r,/
”•* till *

32 JAM 151^60

ax 1 ^



Jaaiary 13, 1960

Miss
I

1202 North Ogdea Drive
Hollywood 46, OilifornU

Dear MissI

b6
b7C

Your letter of January 4, 1960, about my book,

’’Masters of Deceit, ” and the communist problem in the United

States, has been received, and I appreciate the interest that - ^
promised you to write. ^ ^

Yhe concern you Iiave shown with this menace
that afflicts our Nation is noteworthy. Accordingly, I

am enclosing some material on this subject that might be of use

to you.

*

m

o
s ^

fii answer to your question about the author of the

book, ’’The Naked Communist, ” I thought you might like to know
that Mt, W. Cleon Skousen was formerly a Special ..igent of this

Eu-reau from 1940 to 1931. IBs services daring Ms employment
wore entirely satisfactory. Eegarding your request for an opinion

of Ms book, it has been my policy to refrain from making comments
of this nature due to my position as beid of a Federal agency. May
I say, however, that all efforts to alert the American public to the

scourge of commimism are praiseworthy.

Tolson

Mohr

Parsons _

Belmont _

Callahan .

DeLoach ,

Malone
McGuire „
Rosen
Tamm

\

i /

nA
yjjy

Sincerely yours,

1
Kwl

nr:?,**
Enelos^es (4)^*’

/

The Commimist Are After Our Minds; Breaking the Communist Spell; How
to Beat dforntnunism; Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality.

/.'ON . <

TroU»<dk Tr

^ “•O. Sullivan
,

.y MAIL ROOM

NOTE: See next page.

P9=-?<=^j^ (3)

l'f_J TELETYPE UNIT EZl

VJ



NOTE: Bufiles contain nothing identifiable with correspondent. Willard
Cleon Skousen is a former Agent who EOD 6-17-40 and resigned 10-15-51,
services satisfactory. We have had cordial relations with him in his

capacity as Chief of Police at Salt Lake City, Utah. His book, ’’The Naked
Communist” is well-written, enhanced by a group of pictures and a map
of the communist empire. (67-69602-245)



Mr, Tnlsf)n„

I BIr. Mohr,,.

I
BTr. Parsons.

' Blr. Belmont
Bfr.

Mr.

i
Mr. TWne
Blr. hi /tuire

j

BIr, BosGn„
Mr. Tamm

,

Mr. Trotter

BIr, W.C.Sullivan
^ Tele. Room

1202 North Ogden
Hollyrrood U6, Califorpeira

January it^ i960 1

'

Mr, J, Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D, C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

^^cently I have finished reading your very interesting and informative
booiTlfesters pf Deceit. It gave a clear picture of the ^oirominist movement
in tTi&"Vnx''lied*^taies' "and what is and can be done about it. Since then I
have become ver3

>- interested in finding out more of what can be done and v/hat
has been done in controljl^ing Communist infiltration in the United States
since the publication of this book.

/

Could you please send me some further information on these subjects and
also if possible some statistics proving or disproving the fact that Commun-

ism is on the increase in the United States. I would also like to know more
about why a kno-vvn Communist in the Jnited States eannot be arrested unless
he is caught in the act of overthrowing the government. It seems to me that
if a person outwardly admits that he is a Communist and is openly against
the United States something should be done. Another thing that bothers me
is how the United States can allow Communist papers to be sold at newstands,
surely this is just as dangerous as the immoral literature which has come into
public attention recently. Some people buy these papers just to see what
they have to say and soon are so confused that they get pulled down deeper
and deeper until they no longer know what is right or vjrong.

A book entitled The Naked ^Conmuia^]^ written by has
been brought to my attentionj 1 woula like to know your -epieii of this
book and its author, • (opinion)

Very sincerely 7/ours,

bo
b7C

'i ^ 0

4 JAN X5 1960



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES

MemoTf

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

Ifr. i*. A, Frohbos date: January 13^ 1960

Tolson
Mohr

Parsons .

Belmont _

Callahan .

DeLoach .

Malone

McGuire ..

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

Mr 4 ra-:.Y22

b

W*C. Sullivan

Tele. Room

REQUEST THAT COPT OF
QmaSTERS OF DECEIT BE
i^mmsmssTw^mRECT
TO DOCTOR WILLIAM
VaSHIN(^WT"DTc7 ‘

Doc-tor William Dwight Curtis is a prominent orthodontis/t
in Washington, D,C, Among his regular patients^-are included both
children of Fice President Nixon, Doctor Curfis hds^ in conversation
with the writer, expressed great admiration^of the Direct^u.^ He

,

is deeply appreciative of the Director 's uiitiring struggle against
communist forces within and without our co-untry.

Attached is a copy of ^Masters of Deceit," which the writer
has^ purchased with the idea of presenting it to Doctor Curtis, The
writer is confident that Doctor Curtis would treasure this book even
greater if the Director autographed it to him^ and in view of

|Doctor Curtises close contact with many prominent families in the J/Washington area, it is believed that it might be advantageous to the^^\
Bureau if this were done, .

'

Bufiles contain nothing identifiable,

RECOMMENDATION

t

That this be forwarded to Crime Records Division
for appropriate consideration,

Enclosur

WFB:bas A
2"^ j!2i":

2 - Mr, M, A, Jones
} - Mr, Estill
1 - Liaison

/ J RtC-€9 21!

Y

nP ‘ii

I 9
r.}/~
* }



January 18^^ 1060

REGISTERED

Your letter dated January 8, 1$C0, with enclosure
has been received.

Althou^ I would like to be of service, the FBI
does not have copies of my book, ‘Masters of Deceit,*’ which
we can send you.

For your information, Pocket Books, Inc.

,

630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20, New York, has published
paper-bound copies of it which retail for fifty cents. If you
are xmable to secure a copy from your local bookstores, it
can be purchased from the Mail Service Department of
Pocket Boolis, Ihc, , for that price, plus five cents for
costs. The money you forwarded is being returned.

Sincerely yours,

Tolson ,

j\lohr .

r'arsons _

Belmont -

Callahan .

DeLoach .

^alone

McGuire -

Rosen

ramm
[frotter

.

I

V,C. Sullivan .

tele. Room
|(ngram

Jv .

7lxbBu.j

Enclosure

mailed 5

vR;‘ri o IfcO

Nuie: Coiaespondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.''*!

DCL:mm
(3)

•

‘^ECiO . •

A

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT nn V
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TRUE COPY

Upton Wyoming
Jan - 8 - 1960

A Dept of Justice

Washington DC

Dear Sir.

,

Enclosed 50 cents please mail to me the Booklet called

J. Edgar^ Hoovers Master of Deceit Thanking you for

your kind attention

I remain

/s/

Yours truly

be

I
b7C

Box 185

Upton
Wyoming
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January 15, 1960

1220 Bennett Avenue
Glenwood Springs, Colorado

Dear BdOrs.

be
b7C

Your letter dated January 6, 1960, lias been
received, and I am very pleased to learn of your interest in
my book, "Masters of Deceit.

"

I am enclosing some material wMch may be of
possible interest. You may desire to correspond with the
Director of Women’s Activities, PuWic Relations Department,
The Quaker Cats Company, Merchandise Mart Plaza, Chicago 54,
Illinois, who has prepared a program based on my book. This
program was designed for the use of civic groups, and it may be
that copies are still available.

Sincerely yoarj.

Tolson
Mohr
Parsons
Belmont
Callahan

DeLoach
Malone

McGuire

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Ingram j —

Tj:-

/
I

j

'* John Edgar Hoover
, >

Director

Enclosures (2)
Editorial on "Masters of Deceit" from 3-9-58 "Commercial Appeal,"
Memphis, Tennessee
Page nine from 3-31-58 "Business Digest" magazine

CS^^'e^ndent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Miss Metz of the
Quaker Oats Company advised the Bureau in January, 1959, of her
progr^p^^pnd atated that her company made it available cost free to

Nation. In September, 1958, Henry Holt And
Company 'furhisned us a copy of the script by Miss Metz. The Bureau
reviewed the script and found it most satisfactory.

\
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1220 Bennett Avenue
Glenv/ood Springs, Colorado
January 6, i960

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Office of F. B. I.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have debated writing this letter as I know full well how busy

you are. However, as this matter is of extreme importance to

everyone, it should be handled as expertly as possible.

A club to which I belong has scheduled^ to give a review the

latter part of next month on your book, MASTERS

I have read the book several times and about a year ago heard

it reviewed by a woman in Denver. Perhaps my writing you has

been prompted by the confusing effect this person's review had

on the audience. I am anxious to give a clear, pertinent and
inclusive review in the hour allotted me.

t

\

The reports from Library Journal, February 15 » 1958; Saturday
Review, March 8, 1958; American Library Association Booklist,

April 15, 1958; blurb; New York Times; Nation; and Time maga-
zine have not given me the basis I feel I want so I -am turn-
ing to headquarters for help. ^

m- 92
Cf2- J

I shall appreciate it if you can find time to send me an out-

line or if possible a review you deem worthy of the book —
one which I may use in an hour talk on your outstanding book.

19 I96P’



I am extremely anxious to put your much needed message across
one hundred per cent.

Thank you for your courtesy.

Yours sincerely.

Mrs.
1220 'jBennett Avenue

'

Glenwood Springs, Colorado

b6
b7C
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^ * 7; January 19, i960

18p_First Street- b7c

Forth Amboy,_ New Jersey

Dear Mr.

Your letter dated January 11, 1960, has been
received, and I am glad to learn that you enjoyed reading my
book, Ir&sters of Deceit. Your kind comments and best
wishes are indeed appreciated, and I am enclosing some
material concerning this Bureau which you may like to read.

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (3)

The Story of the FBI
Fingerprint Identification
The FBI Lab

Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles,

Tolson
Mohr
Parsons ,

Belmont
,

Callahan
DeLoach
Malone _
McGuire .

Rosen
Tamm

0 /CV7

SA^cr *^**'‘Kv 3
(3)

^

Trotter

W*C. SuUxvan .
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r,ii,60

Dear Sir , o
Haveing just read your boolt, masters of Deceit

3Jhis book realy woke me up to a lot of tMiigs «I did not know

God bless you and your Staff .ffor the fine work you are doing

% friends are buying the book now , IDhanks to you*

Sincarla-SQurs-

180 Elr.st St.

Perth Amboy N. J.

be
b7C

PC105 if JAN 20 1960

/
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i ! to* Tolson-

Bclmont^

—

I
Mr. i:JoL%ach

I Mr* PlcGuira—

.

^ Mr. Mohr,.

Mr. Parlous

-

I Mr. Posen

—

Mr. Tamm,

Washington, D, 0,

December 18, 1959

* Mr. Trotter..

3 Mr. W.C.Sullivan

I
Tele. Boom.

)

' Mr. Holloing

I

Miss Gand^pi

Mr» John Edgar Hoover
Di rector
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D, C,

Dear Mr, Hoover:

Mil I
Jhl ±1l& OTton-i.rtn nfi T)of>omho-n T7 7 QKQ

who is a confidential source
Washington Field Office, mentioned to,

Agent of this office that Mr,

b6
b7C
b7D

of the
a Sp ecial

^mrsters
'r'e'ceTved

Of Deceit"
in

an
as

^^W^dWinese

copy
you.

"57

This

briefly
it was

autographed
h gift from
language,

Mr, commented that he had
looked over the book and he stated that
a particularly fine translation-. He commented
that the title, as translated, was not only a
literal translation from the English but also
a Chinese idiomatic expression. He added that
the Chinese edition was being circulated in
Hong Kong and that he felt that the book would
receive a wide circulation there and could do
a great deal of good in exposifljt communist
tactics.

Mr,
I thought
comments.

you would be interested «7rrUa.

Sincerely,
m JAN go I860

5girN 25196tf^

{James H, Gale
Special Agent in Charge
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1, 1.-/0 ^1277 ' January Jl, 1960

Mr.
I I

15050 Northeast Ninth Avenue b 7 c
Miami 61, Florida

Dear Mr.

Your letter dated January 4, 1960, has been
received, and l want to thank you sincerely for your thoughtful
message.

Q lam also pleased that you have found my book,
^*M^ters of Deceit.” of interest, and in this connection, you
pfoEably would like to knov/ that Pocket Books, Ihc, , 630 Fifth
Avenue, New York 20, New York, has published paper-bound
copies of it. If you are unable to secure copies in your local

five cents per book for mailing costs.

m 11960
COMf-S'C'

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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15050 N„ E. 9th Ave
Miami 61, Florida

January 4, 1960

J, E. Hoover
F. B. I.

v/ashington, D. c.

Dear Sir:

I have read your book "Masters of Deceit" Congratulations and
Thank you - I am a better American. I am interested in having
everyone of my with a copy of your book. I would like to give them
all a copy but not being a wealthly person I cannot afford ^5. 00 a
throw.

Have you considered an ine3q>ensive, paperbound pocket book
edition to give away to friends. Like fighting fire with fire.

Thank you again.

/s/ be
b7C

15050 N. E. 9th Aye.
Miami 61, Florida.
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4-3 (Rev. 9-28-59)

O Airgram

DECODED COP'

Cablegram

W,?"ii«cGCirV^

V
' Parsons

fSir^ Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room „
Gandy

URGENT t-15-60

TO DIRECTOR

FROM LEGAT MEXICO CITY

A . i

NO. 568

O '/ .

QUOTE MAESTROS DEL ENGANO UNQUOTE, ERNESTOl N̂CHES

AVFNin/
^
MORFLoTTuMBER iiR. MEXICO n.^Pfv REMtCAi^ JANUARY ij. b?c

[IsfTn i
bramASSY -FOR BOLITICAL

AFFAIRS AND SENIOR OFFICER OF UNITED STATES INFOM/IATT^N SERVICE

THIS EMBASSY HAS ADVISED ME HIS IfVASHtNGTON HEADQUARTERS HAS

INFORMED HIM GOVERNMENT FUNDS NOT AVAILABLE FO,R HANDLsING MATTER

OF BOOKBbDESIRED BY CARDINAL CUSHING. ACGORDfNGLY 1 f^lLL CONTACT

ERNESTO SANCHES DE SALAZAR IN ACCORDANCE WITH BUREAU 1NSTRI|2X^^^

IN BUCAB OF DECEMBER 29 LAST AND BULET OF DECEMBER 25 LAST . . I

iM M nnr*Ai/'cro '*'‘‘**^

RECEIVED* 1-15-60

JOHN N. SPEAKES

6t3ij. PM

REG- % ^f^J

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems*



FORM NO. 10
50107104-01

UNITED STigESaj^ERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

: Director^ EBI

26335

date: 1/15/60 *

suBjEcrr:

Norfolk (80-89)

*

^MSTERS OP DECEIT"

Attention; Crime Records Section

As tho Bureau Imows, Mr,
|

•rfoter

hS
hlC
b7D

.
Po3?d Motor Company, Norfolk, is an SAC Contact.

During n^r conversation with him 1/14/60, he vias most compllmentaiy
concerning the Director, the Bureau, and the Norfolk Office.
He v/as particularly pleased over receiving a Christmas card
from the Director.

b7C
b7D

I desire to furnish to I-Jr. a copy of the
Director's book, "Masters of Deceit"! it would be appreciated
if the Director would personally autograph the book to r>5r.

Enclosed is a check for $2.95 in pasrment for this
book. It is requested that the book be fonmrded to 3

Norfolk Office, in order that I may present it to 14r.

2-Bureau (Encl.-l)
1-Norfolk

(3)

bo
b7C
b7D

('

V/ ^ll

'fh y

f ^ ; % I

QJ^-

7'>’

Ml 2Z tS£0

•y/

j

\,l

(S^JAN 28
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